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eocjlesijisticjljl history.

A. D. ^^I^HE Catholics disputed with the Arian bi-

600. A shops, betbre an Arian prince, and pro-

posed to go to the grave of a dead saint, and appeal

to him, and desire him to decide the question by work-

ing a miracle. The Arians would not comply with

this proposal. Perhaps the story is a fiction ; but if

it be true, the Arians, who did not traffic in miracles

so much as their antagonists, were much in the right

to refuse and reject such strange experiments.

On this occasion, Avitus, a bishop, acquired great

honour, and put to shame and silence Bonifacius, the

advocate for the Arians *. After all, such kind of

conferences, held for a few hours, are silly and use-

less methods for settling controverted points.

This year an Antiarian miracle was wrought. Deu-

terius, the Arian bishop at Constantinople, baptizing

a man whose name was Barba, presumed to alter the

baptismal form, and to say over him, Barba is baptized

in the name of the Father^ bij the Son, in the HoJij Ghost.

Whereupon the water that was in the font instantly

va'itished away ; and Barba, terrified at the sight, tan

VOL. in, A as

* Basnage, iii. 60^,
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as fast as his legs could carry him, and told It toevcrj
one. So says Theodoriis Lector, and the same story

is related by Theophanes, Victor Tununcnsis, Cedre-

iius, Paulus Diaconus, and other vouchers ejusdemfa-

rince ; and is adopted by Basnage.

The Jewish Talmud was completed and made pub-
lic *.

Cassiodorus flourished in this century, and was in

the highest posts, and in favour with Theodoric, Atlia-

naric, and Yitigius, Arian princes : yet he was a firm

Consubstantiaiist,.

A. 507. St Csesariiis founded a monastery for

nuns, and gave rules for their conduct.

" The corrections of those who offended were re-

primands, excommunication, or a separation from

prayers, or from the common table ; and, lastly, dis-

cipline, that is to say, flagellation. The bishops used

this kind of correction^ not only to their slaves, but to

freemen, v/ho were subject to their jmisdiction : and

it is observed, as a singular proof of the mikhiess of

Csesarius, that he never inflicted more than thirty-nine

stripes, following in this the law of Moses \.

1 cannot discern any mildness in such usage. Thir-

ty-nine stripes^ properly applied, would flay the pa-

tient from the shoulders to the buttocks. What an in-

fatuation was it for Christians to submit to such fana-

tical t3n-ants, and sanctified scourgers !

A. 51v5. Timotliy succeeded ISIacedonius in the^

see of Constantinople ; and because he hated his pre-

decessor, and pretended that he had been an enemy

to the ISicene taith, he ordered the iSicene creed to be

repeated

* Basnage, iii. 606, f Fleuiy, vii. 154,.
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ter of gravity, wisdom, and majesty, which is not to

be met with in the laws of other emperors *.

Suidas, indeed, says of Justinian, that he was illite-

rate to the last degree. But there is sufficient reason

to conclude, that the passage in Suidas is corrupted,

and that it should be Justin, and not Justinian.

Justinum mire imperitiun ac riidem fiiisse liferarum

testis est in Suppressa } listeria Frocojjiiis : sic i;f ne siiinn

qukleni tioiuen posset scribere. Qngre (/icod de,]ustvi\\a.no

legitur apud Sllidam,jMisse ay^ahrov yp^w^.arwi' ci^ciylcjv, et

a¥a\<paCyfloy, ignarum literarum omnium, id de Justino,

capiendnni esse, j^yw r/c Justiniano, censet Alemannus^ in

oijtis ad Frocopiiim ; Imncenini doctissimum fidsse probat

idem. Qr.od aifteju apud Suidam pro 'itfivo^ irrepisse pu-

iat 'iH^ivixvoi;, de eo amp/ius cogitandum "j*.

Justinian published cruel edicts, to compel dissen-

ters of all kiad.3 to he of his religion, and was a violent

persecutor of Pagans, Samaritans, Arians, Astrologers,

and all men called Heretics, partly through blind zeal,

and partly through covetousness, that he might s^l¥e

upon their effects.
'"'

He is thought by some to have done more harm

than good to the Civil Law, by causing an imperfect

liasty compendium to be made of it in Ijis Digests.

By his general, Belisarius, he conquered, and in a

manner depopulated A trie, took Carthage, and de-

stroyed the dominion of the Vandals, and putting an

end to Arianism in those regions,

Made his neio subjects orthodox

Bij Apostolic blozvs and knocks.

He and Theodora, like two religious princes, head-

ed each of them a religious faction, he that of the

A 3 Chalccdonians,

* Du Pin. t PcUvius, Rat. Temp. 1-337 =
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Clialccdonlans, she that of the Eutychians. The la-

dy, if the Scanrlahus Chronicle saith true, was tlie

daughter of a fellow wlio kept bears for the Amphi-
theatre, and had been the most shameless and infam-

ous of all actresses, strumpets, and street-walkers.

TJie title of Most Christian was first given to Justi-

nian by the fifth General Council at Constantinople.

.But alas ! his ^lost Christian Majesty at last fell into

lieresy, and was one of those who were called Aph-
tharfochcit^e : for in his time, a dispute arose, for want
of a better, whether the body of Christ whilst he lived

upon earth had been corruptible or incorruptible ; and

]ience arose the sects of the Corruptibles^ and the In-

corruptibles ; and Justinian sided with the latter, and
held that the body of Christ, by its union with the

Divinity was incorruptible. It was indeed no great

matter what nonsense he believed, if he had not per-

secuted those who would not agree with him.

He spent his time in examining and deciding such

sort of theological controversies, and instead of apply-

ing to affairs of state, amused himself with frivolous

speculations concerning the Divine nature.

Of the trifling disputes carrried on with amazing

fury in those days, a good account may be found in

Du Pin *.

Frocopius, to whom we are obliged for the history

of those times, speaks with due contempt and detesta-

tion of the theological war, which then raged with so

much folly and violence, and blames Justinian for

stripping heretics of their possessions, and putting

them to death.

Frocopius

* V, 206. SeeEvagrius, p. '^^i' 39S. 420. 4221
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Procopius hath been * suspected or accused of pa-

ganism, or of atheism, by La INIothe Le Vayer, El-

•chelius, Alemannus, Cave, and others; but is defend-

ed by Cousin, his French translator, and by Fa.brici-

tis f.

In liis Secret Hlstoi^i) he unsays many tilings that

he had said in favour of Justinian, Theodora, and Bc-

lisarius, in his other histories, and represents the em-
peror and his wife as two devils incarnate, sent into

the world for the destruction of mankind. Therelbre

some have suspected tJicse Anecdotes to be none of

his, as Guietus, Combefisius, and La Mothc. Fabri-

cius thinks them genuine,

" Procopius, who was of Cacsarea, came to Con-

-Stantinople under the reign of i^nastasius, where he

acquired so much reputation by his consummate pru-

dencc and erudition, that he was raised to great em-

ployments and high, stations, lie accompanied Beli-

sarins in the w^ars of Italy and Afric, and contributed

not a little to the glory of his conquests and triumphs.

His merit and his services were recompenced with the

office of QuEestor, and with the Prselecturc of Con-

stantinople, the most considerable post in tliat city.

lie writes with exactness, jx)litcness, and elegance,

as Evagrius testifies. He hath omitted nothing v. liich

the art of oratoiy can employ to embellish an history.

The descriptions which he hath given us of countries,

mountains, seas, rivers, forts, cities, palaces, churches,

pillars,

* Evagrius, a Christian historian, who lived after Procopi-

us, but in the same century, speaks with great esteem of him,

and calls him an excellent v/riter ; which he would certainly

not have done, if he had suspected him of pjiganism, or of ir-

religion.

fBibl. Gr.vi. 248.
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pillars, sieges, and battles, are altogether admirable.

Tlie harangues are nervous, and suited to the subject,

The reflections are solid and judicious, and accompa-i

nied with such moral discretion, that vice never fails

to be censured, nor virtue to be commended in them.

He had seen most of the things which he relates, and

this renders him the more worthy of credit. He was a

Christian, as it is easy to discern in many places of his

works ; and 1 am amazed that a learned Civilian of

otir days should tiave questioned it, on some very slight

and weak conjectures*.

Now let us hear La Mothe :

" Although Procopius in his History hath employ*

ed harangues oblique and direct, and every thing else

tliat might give him a resemblance to the ancients, yet

he, as well as Zosimus, is much inferior to them. I

have however allowed him here a place amongst them,

because he and Agathias, of whom 1 shall also give an

account, may pass tor the two last pagan historians

who have written in Greek, and of whose works we

have any considerable remains. I know that many

persons take him for a Christian, and that many pas-

sao-es are to be found in his works, particularly in his

Treatise of the I Edifices of Justinian, where he speaks

like the believers in his time. But there are other pla-

ces so contrary to this, and the opinion ol" tliose who

tliink him a pagan, is grounded on such strong evi-

dence, that 1 find myself obliged to come into it. For

witliout insisting on this, that Procopius seems often

to acknowledge fortune as a great goddess, or laying

a stress on the strange animosity which he discovert!

against

* Cousin, Hist, de Cofista7iti?tople, T. i. Pre/.

i" In that book. Procopius talks of Reliques, and of mu-a>

clcs wrought by saints in the style of a very bigot.
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against Justinian, on account, as it is supposed, of

that emperor's religion, that single passage of the first

book of his Gothic War, where he s])eaks of the em-

bassadors whom this prince sent to tlie bishop of Rome,

to accommodate the discordant opinions of the Cliris-

tians, shoukl be sufiBcient to undeceive those who
have considered Procopius as a Catholic Historian,

' 1 shall not amuse myself, says rrocopius, in re-

lating the subject of these controversies, tiiough 1

know it well enough. For 1 hold it to be a mere folly

to seek into the divine nature. The human under-

standing scarcely knows the tilings wliich belong to

man : much less can it comprehend the things wliich

relate to the Eternal Deity. Let it therefore be per-

mitted to me to pass over such points in silence.

All that I shall say of God is, that he is pcricctly

good, and that he governs all tilings. He wlio knows

more about him may say more alwut him, whether he

be of the sacerdotal order, or whether he be a private

man *.'

"In truth, he could not more expllcitl)^ deride all our

Theology, and the zeal of the fathers of the church,

who at that time were combating the Arian lieresy.

His discourse is that of a mere Deist, who tliought,

as did many other philosophers, and one I\Ielissus,

mentioned by Hesychius, that it was rashness to deter-

mine any thing concerning the Deity, and impossible to

have any knowledge of him. How can one imagine

that man to have been a Christian, whose belief in

Ciod, such as it was, rested upon such principles as

these r If to this we add the marks of Pagan supersti-

tion which appear in all his books, scarcely shall we
be able to distinguish him from the profmest of all the

Gentiles.

^ See what Fabricias offers in defence of this passagC; p. 249,
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fjcntilcs. Of tliis kind is the talc which he relates in

liis first book of the Persian war, concerning the arti*

fice used by the Magi, to make Arsaces confess the

truth. They covered the lialf of a floor with Persian

earth, and the other with Arnrenian earth, and en-

chanted them both in sucli a manner, that when Arsaces

trod upon the ground whicli came from his own coun-

try, he confessed w hat he had denied whilst he stood

on tlic other. In the following book he says, that the

military standards turned of their own accord from the

west to tlie east, as presaging the calamities which be-

fel the Antiochians, King Geisericus, in the first

book of the Yandalic War, discovers by the fluttering

of an eagle over the head of Marcian, that he would

one day be emperor. Attila, about to raise the siege

ofAquileia, continues it, because he saw a stork car-

rying away her young ones from the city *. In the

same book he relates a trifling dream of his own, to

which he paid so much regard, that nothing else cau-

sed him to resolve upon embarking with Belisarius.

His books of the Gothic war contain such like super-

stitions- A Jew there foretells by f observations made

upon thirty hogs, the destruction of the Goths in Ita-

ly : and Constantine causes to be buried in the mar-

ket-place of Constantinople the famous
jl
Palladium

of

* Jornandes, a Christian bishop, scruples not to give us the

same account. Cap. 42.

\ But Procopius thus introduceth the story : Although the

thing seems altogether incredible to me, yet I will relate it.

Bell. Goth. i. 9.

If all those who give credit to dreams, inchantments, dlvi-

riation, magical arts, are to be struck out of the list of Chris-

tians, the number of the latter will be terribly diminished.

II
Zonaras, a Christian historian, relates the same story.

Why then is Procopius called a Pagan for mentioning it ? Be-
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of yEneas, fetched on purpose from Rome. Is there

any thing in these tales that savours of Christianity ?

" Since we have hinted at the ill will of Procopius

towards Justinian, which he hath so fidly discovered

in his Anecdotes^ we must bestow a few remarks on
that performance, as it is the storehouse, whence they

who have defamed tliat emperor have been supplied

with materials. If we shew how much IVocopiuswas

to be blamed for writing such a virulent libel against

his sovereign, to gratify his own spleen, v/c shall at

the same time invalidate the injurious misrepresenta-

tions which others have given of Justinian. The title

oi Anecdotes shews that it was a secret work, which
the author did not intend to divulge. It is supposed

that he drew it up in the thirty-second year of the

Emperor's reign, and that he left it imperfect, as re-

penting that he had suffered his resentments to run so

tar, and pacified by having received the wages which

WTre due to him. For he complains more than once

that the salaries of those who had served the public

were detained ; and he v/as much chagrined to find

himself tor more than tliirty years kept out of honour-

able posts, which were conferred upon others far in-

ferior to him, as he thought, in merit. At last, after

having been secretary to Belisarius in all the African,

Persian, and Italian wars, he was received into the se-

nate, obtained the title oi' Illustrious, which was eiven

to few persons ; and was made, by the favour of the

Emperor, Prasfect of Constantinople, v.hich was the

highest office in that city. Yet his Anecdotes w^re

preserved ; Suidas mentions them, and they whom di-

vers considerations have excited to insult the memory
ot*

sides, he only gives it as a tradition related by the inhabitants

of ConstantinopJev,
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Of" Justininn, have made their use of them, and have

pubhshcd tlicm with glosses and commentaries alto-

gether worthy of the text. Others besides me have

iinderti'.ken to refute this work ; and it may here suf-

fice to shew briefly, that the liistorical parts of Proco-

pius i>ccome entirely absurd and ridiculous, if we pay

any detcrcnce to this libel.

"" For since he protesteth, in the beginning of his first

book of the Persian War, that no man can justly re--

proach liim of having written partially, to oblige pcr-

pc-ns who deserved no favour, or of having suppressed

the truth, to spare the cliaracter of any triend ; and

since he acknowlcdgeth that as eloquence is the object

of rhetoric, and ilible of poetry, so is truth the proper

end of history ; liow intolerable is it in him, after ha-

ving as an historian represented Justinian as a very

great and virtuous prince, to set him forth in the A-
necdotes as one of the most infamous and vicious of all

mankind ! What is alledged in his behalf concerning

llie danger of offending sovereign power, can never ex-

cuse snch shameless discordance, and such manifest

contradictions. So that Procopius stands at the same

time convicted of having transgressed the two most

important duties of his profession ; the first, never to

relate what is false ; the second, never to suppress

such truths as ought to be made known. Let us il-

lustrate this point a little.

" Certain it is that Procopius hath always spoken

most honourably of Justinian and Theodora in many
])laccs of his Histories, though not so often as he might

have done. In the second book of his Persian War,

he commends him fOr his foresight joined to a singu-

lar pi'-'ty, with relation to a great pestilence, w^hicli

passed from Egypt to Constantinople, and ^v^.ich he

took
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took all possible means to stop. In his six Narrations

of the Edifices of Justinian, he perpetually sets fortli

his greatness of mind, liis devotion, his liberality, his

mildness, and his magnificence. The m.onastery e-

rected for penitent prostitutes, whom Theodora re-

trieved from a vicious lite, gives him an opportunity

to speak of her zeal and charity conjointly with tliat

of her husband, though he hath given a different turn

to this action in his Anecdotes. But in many places

he hath made honourable mention of this lady. When
it was debated what measures should be taken against

Hypatius, who had caused himselfto be proclaimed Em-
peror in Constantinople, he represents her speaking with

such a spirit on the occasion, that, as he assures us,

nothing infused so much courage into tliose of the Im-
perial Council, as the heroic resolution of Theodora.

And when he describes the bad qualities of that John

of Cappadocia, v/ho was turned out of the office of

Prsefect, he says, that he was fool enough, and rasii

enough to calumniate -to Justinian himself the Em-
press Theodora, whom he calls a woman of great pru-

dence. If he hath mentioned her in other places of

his History without compliments, it hath been alstj

without censures, lie speaks of her decease at the

end of the second book of the Persian War, but he
sjays nothing to her disadvantage. And he speaks of

it also in tlie third of the Gothic War, as happcniu';-

at the same time when Belisarius sent his^wite Anto-
nina to court, to torward his afl"airs by the favour of
the Empress, without throwing out any reproach up-

on her. Now let us turn the medal, and see what a

portrait he hath drawn of Justinian and Tlieodora in

the satirical work of which wc are complainine:.

Pirst
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" First then, to render this prince still more odious,

lie will have it, that in his features he resembled Do-

mitian, whose memory was held in such execration,

that, by a decree of the Senate, his statues were pulled

down all through the empire, and his name erased

from all public inscriptions. Yet he was obliged to

add that Justinian's was an handsome, or not disa-

greeable likeness of Domitian. He compares him also

to an ass^ not only tor heaviness and stupidity, but

because he used to move his ears to and fro ; on which

account, in the open theatre, he was called raJSa^e, or

Asinego, by the Prash?i, or the Green Faction^ to which

lie was an enemy, according to the remark of Nicolaus

Alemannus, who hath lately published the curious ^-4-

wcc-r/o^c^'ofProcopius, accompanied with historical notes

ejusdemj'urince. He was, moreover, a prince who con-

demned people upon the first accusation, without giv-

ing them an hearing ; and who, on any false report,

would with great calmness and indifi"erence order the

sacking of cities, or the destruction of provinces. The

love of women carried him beyond all bounds, and his

hatred was always implacable. He wore the appear-

ance of a Christian, but in his heart he reverenced the

pagan Deities. His profusions, particularly in build-

ings, constrained him to use strange extortions ; so

that, besides the ordinary tributes which his Fras-

fects were to levy, there was one which he himself in

derision used to call Aerial, as having no other foun-

dation than his own covetous and tyrannical humour.

His fickle mind was susceptible of all impressions, ex-

cept those ofhumanity . He never kept his word, unless

somethingwas to be gotten by it. Flattery charmed him,

and Tribonian gained his affections, by declaring in

his hearing, that he greatly feared lest Heaven should

snatch
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snatch away so pious a prince from tlie earth, unex-
pectedly and on a sudden. In a word, one would
think that nature had taken a pleasure to infuse into

the soul of this monarch an assemblage of all the bad
qualities that could be found in the rest of men. To
ruin them all the more easily, his wife and he laid ii

trap for them, by appearing to be always at variance

with each other, the one affecting to protect the party

of the Blues,, the other of the Greens. They were both

of them such, that many persons, to insinuate them-
selves into their favour, pretended to be worse than,

they were, and inclined to all sorts of vices. And iu

the opinion of Procopius, and of those who had an op-

portunity to know them best, they passed for de^qh

incarnate, and furies who wore an human shape, tliat

they might the more commodiously plague mankind^

and set nations at variance, and turn the world upside

down. And in fact, the mother of Justinian often

confessed,, that she had him not by her husband Sab-

batius, but by an I)icuhus^ who kept her company.

As to * Theodora, they who had been her gallants

when she was an actress, related, that daemons, or noc-

turnal spirits had often driven them away to lia with

her themselves. I have received from Rome some pas-

sages, which decency caused to be suppressed, in tlic

Ibrty-first, and forty-second page of the printed A-
necdotes, wherein Procopius represents this woman as

guilty of such strange acts of lust and immodesty, e~

ven upon the theatre, that no one ever heard of tha

like abominations, or ought to envy the Vatican Li-

brary for having a complete copy of the original. But;

let this suffice for a compendious representation of thci

characters

* That Theodora was an infamous woman, is very certaia-

See Cave, i. 521. Vicuus,-
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characters of Justinian ana Theodora, as delineated by

Procopius in this infamous hbel, which discredits all

his other pertbrmances.

" I will not urge here, that Justinian had been rank-

ed amongst the Saints, as we are told- by Nicephorus,

Bartolus, Joannes Faber, Genadius, and others, who

have fixed his festival on the calends of iVugust. I

shall only say, that though he and his spouse had been

the most vicious of mankind, Procopius ought not to

have been so unlike to himself, and so faithless to the

cause of truth, as to speak of them in the manner that

we have seen, blowing hot and cold, and oversetting

the credit of his History in his Anecdotes, and the cre-

dit of his Anecdotes in his Treatise of the Edifices,

which is the last of his works *. But without underta-

king to refute so many calumnies, what ground could

there be to accuse this Emperor of cruelty, after ba-

vin o- shewed with how great clemency he treated, be-

sides A'itigis and Gelimer, two Vandal kings, even

those subjects of his who had conspired against his

state and his person ? John of Cappadocia, his Prae-

tect, and the valiant Captain Artabanes, convicted of

tiiese treasonable practices, suffered nothing worse than

imprisonment ; and the latter, shortly after, was re-

established in his post, and in the good graces of him

v/hom he would have deprived of empire and of life.

I know that he hath been reproached for too much se-

verity towards Belisarius. Yet we find nothing ofthat

kind in Procopius, who probably would not have pass-

ed it over in silence. Agathias only says that the en-

viers of this great General were the cause that the me-

rit of his services was not sufhciently considered,

without

* I fi!id no proofs of the assertion that Procopius wrote his

Treatise of the Edifices after the Anecdotes.
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without mentioning one word of condemnation, or

confiscation of fortunes. Our Gregory of Tours suppo-

ses that Justinian was obHged to substitute the eunuch

Narses, to take the command in Italy, in the room of

BeHsarius, because the latter had been too often beat-

en by the Franks ; and adds, that to humble him, the

emperor replaced him in his first office of Constable,

which could not be as considerable a post at Constan-

tinople, as it is at present in France. But since there

are only a few low scribblers, of no name or authori-

ty, who represent him as begging alms in the streets,

and reduced to the utmost misery, we ought to look

upon this story as fabulous ; and on the contrary, con-

sider him as an example of the generosity of his prince,

who, having loaded him with wealth and honours, ne-

ver used him worse than hath been mentioned, altlio'

he had been three times accused to the emperor of de-

signs to set himself up against him. It is also a strange

thing that Procopius should have reproached Justini-

an for his buildings, and yet compose a book in com-*

mendation of them, in which he describes the splen-

did structure of so many churches, hospitals, and mo-
nasteries, admiring in them the piety as much as the

magnificence of this monarch. Evagrius, indeed, as-

cribes to him the repairing, or the entire rebuilding of

one hundred and fifty cities ; but I see not what in-

ferences can be thence made to his discredit. The love

of women, with which he is charged, seems to liave

no foundation at all : For though we may l>lame him

for having shewed such excessive fondness for Theo-

dora, as to have extorted from his predecessor Justin

new laws in favour of actresses, that he might marry

her, it follows not that we may impute to him that

boundless passion for women, with wliid) he is char-

VOL. III. B pcd
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ged by Procopius, without particular instances of it,

and without mention made either in his history, or in

any othei', of the ladies with whom he was in love, and

who doubtless would have taken advantage of his af-

fections, if he had been as weak in that respect as the

Anecdotes represent him. I could not forbear from

setting forth the absurdity of some of these accusations,

whence we might judge of the rest, if they did not

carry in them their own refutation.

" But let me add one word concerning the asinine

qualities of Justinian, and observe, that how moveable

soever his ears might be, he was by no means as stu-

pid as his calumniators describe him. An error in an

edition of Suidas, by Chalcondyles, about one hundred

and fifty years ago, where the name of Justinian crept

in, instead oft/z<6f/« *, with the nick-name of 'AyaAfpa'^w-

%ii^QX Illiterate^ which Procopius himself ascribes on-

ly to Justin, who indeed could not even write his own
name, this error, I say, hath misled great men. Al-

ciat, Budseus, and Baronius are of the number, who
upon this false authority, contradicted by all the ma-

nuscripts of the Vatican, have ranged Justinian a-

mongst the most ignorant princes. 1 had the curiosi-

ty to examine three manuscripts of Suidas in the king's

library, to satisfy myself of the error in the above-men-

tioned edition. Of these manuscripts the two best are

correct, and ascribe this ignorance to Justin, who, as

we know, had been a ploughman, or grazixr, till he

entered into the army, and so raised himself to the em-

pire. The third manuscript is faulty, and hath Justi-

nian instead of Justin ; whence we may conclude that

the printed copy followed some such taulty manu-
script.

* Cardinal Noris is of the same opinion. See Bill. Chois.

i. 19.
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script. In the mean time, certain it is that Justinian

had studied diHgently under his preceptor the Abbot
Theophilus. Many books have been ascribed to him
by Isidorus, and by others. The epistles of Cassio-

dorus call him most learned ; and it was thought ob-

servable, that, at the same time, three sovereign prin-

ces should have made profession of philosophy, Ciios-

roes in Persia, the unfortunate Theodohatus in Ita-

ly *, and he of whom we are speaking, at Constanti-

nople : which shews how much he is wronged by tliosd

who would make him such an ignoramus.

" Let us add, that although Procopius deserves to be

censured for having given a loose to his private resent-

ments, yet he is an author of no small importance^

since from him alone we can learn what he as an eye-

witness hath related of the emperor's wars against the

Persians in the East, the Vandals in Afric, and the

Goths in Italy. Hence Leonardus Aretinus f, taking

upon himself to give an history of the Goths and V'an-

dals, was induced to commit the crime q^ plagiarism.

For not being able to find materials for his purpose

elsewhere, he thought it proper to turn into Latin the

three books of Procopius, and made them four, by
splitting the latter into two ; retrenching some pas-

sages which he thought less interesting to his coun-

trymen, and adding some things from others, as the

burning of the Capitol by Totilas, who yet, according

to Procopius, did not light up sucli great iires in

Rome, as those mentioned by Aretin. Yet in his

preface, he thinks it enough to say, that he had made
use of some foreign commentaries and Greek narra-

tions, without once naming the author, of wliom he

b2 is

* See Grotius, Prohg. ad Hist. Goth. p. 38.

f See Cave, ii. 122. Afypend- and Menagiana, ii. lOi. xv. 88.
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is the mere translator, and the bad translator, by an

affected oversight, which cannot be too severely cen-

sured. We have in other places rebuked those who
forge books, and ascribe them to others ; and truly it

is no small dishonesty thus to endeavour to impose

upon mankind : But if this be the viler roguery, the

opposite crime of plagiarism, which, instead of giv-

ing, takes away, is the more shameful of the two ;

since nothing can be more infamous and base than to

steal, and since they who purloin the labours of others

shew their own incapacity of producing any thing that

is valuable.

" To return to our author. Under Belisarius he

liad an insight into almost all the secrets of state,

which gives weight and authority to his history. But
he hath been blamed for an excessive partiality to-

wards this general, by Bodinus and others. Thus E-

ginard is reproached as a perpetual flatterer of Charles

the Great, Eusebius of Constantine, Paulus Jovius of

Cosmo de JNledicis, Sandoval of Charles the Fifth, and

others of other princes, whom they courted at the ex-

pence of veracity. And indeed Procopius is for ever

commending BeUsarius, illuminating all his actions,

and suppressing some part of the successes of which

he is writing, rather than to insert any thing that

might hurt the reputation of his hero. I shall pro-

duce a signal passage, the like to which is not to be.

found, 1 believe, in any other historian. It is in the

second book of the Vandalic war, where, after he had

given us one harangue of Belisarius to his soldiers,

and two of his adversary Stozas, he says that the troops

of the former revolted, and obliged their ofhccrs tore-

tire into a temple, where they were all slain. Reason

required that he should have informed us what became

of
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of Belisarius, whom the reader would liave supposed

to have been massacred with them. But because it

was an ugly event, Procopius, without saying how
the general escaped, only observes, that upon the had

news, Justinian sent his nephew Germanus, who came

and took the command of the forces in Afric ; and

maims tiie narration in sucli a manner, that the reader

knows not wliere he is. Tlie Latin version indeed is

somewhat deficient here, and hath not all that is to be

found in the Greek, where nevertheless the fault ofwhich

we arc speaking is evident enough. This calls to my
mind another passage in his second book of the Go-

thic War, where, upon a mere letter sent by Belisarius,

Theodebert, king of the Franks, suddenly stops the

progress of his victories, and returns by flight to his

own home. He became sensible of his fault, and of

his rashness, says the historian, and retired with all

speed. As if this potent prince came thither like a .

mere boy, without having considered what he was a-

bout ; and as if the rhetoric of Belisarius had reduced

him and his counsellors to submit, through incapaci-

ty of returning a sufficient answer ! Certainly here is

no small defect ofjudgment, and Aretin did well to

add a supplement of his own, and to say that hunger
and want of provisions compelled the victorious Franks
to retire ; to which he might have added contagious

distempers, mentioned by Gregory of Tours, where he

speaks of this retreat. 1 fmd also Procopius ascribing

an action to Theodebert, which agrees not with an ob-

servation that he had made a little before, that The
French i^ere^ of all the zwrld, the men who kept their

faith the least, since he supposeth that a letter of Be-
lisarius, reproaching this prince with the disregard of

a treaty, could have so great an influence upon him.

B 3 A pni-
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A prudent author will not talk at this rate, and rash»

ly insult a whole nation *, with the same spirit which
made tiie Romans decry the Greek faith^ and the Fu-
nic fuith, whilst at the same time they were themselves

the most perfidious of all mankind towards all other

nations. Before I quit this place, in which Procopi-

us hath been so severe upon us, I must also call him
to account for having supposed, with much malignity

and absurdity, that the Franks made themselves mas-

ters of the camp of the Goths and Romanized Greeks

by mere surprize, by coming in an unexpected man-

ner, though they were in number more than an hun-

dred thousand ; as if they had dropped from the skies

to the centre of Italy, like a cloud of locusts, carried

about by the wind from one region to another. But

whilst we reprove him for being partial, let us take

heed that we fall not ourselves into the same fault,

through too much zeal for the honour of our ancestors.

" To conclude, I think that Frocopius deserves an

attentive perusal, principally on account of those tran-

sactions of which he alone is the relater, and of which

he had an exact knowledge. But he recpiires a dis-

creet reader, capable of discerning the good from the

bad, the judicious part of his reflections firom the de-

fects of which we have given instances.

" He was of Cesarea in Palestine, whence he came
to Constantinople in the time of the emperor Anasta-

sius, whose esteem he acquired, as well as that of Justin

the elder, and of Justinian. Suidas, who gives him the

title o^Illustrious^ calls him a rhetorician and a sophist

;

and

* We pardon La Mothe's zeal for his country •, but certain it is,

that the Franks had this character, and are so represented by Vopis-

cus, Salvian, &.c. yet they had their good qualities, for which they

are commended by Agathias. See Basriage, iii. 590.
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•and in truth he seems to have been too much so for

an historian. He is diffusive, but in a stile that is

rather Asiatic tlian Attic, and hath often more of su-

perfluity than of real ornament. Photius, in his Bi-

bhotheque, hath only given us the abridgement of his

tv^o books of the Persian War, though he makes men-
tion of the others. He also distinguishes him trom an-

other Procopius called Gaze*s, who lived at the same

time under Justinian, and was by profession a rheto-

rician. If I might venture to follow^ the judgment of

one of the most skilful of this age in the Greek lan-

guage *, I should willingly think with him that the

book of the Anecdotes is a supposititious work, falsely

imputed to Procopius. His genuine works seem to be

written in a stile very different from that of this libel,

and to have much more of the air of ancient Greece.

But because even they who liave written against the

Anecdotes seem to be agreed in ascribing them to him,

I have been obliged to make the foregoing reflections,

and to treat "Procopius on that account more harshly

than I should else have done. ^V^hilst I am wTitinffo
this, a letter of Iklthasar Bonifacius to the illustrious

Molini, which I have just now perused, persuades me
that I have no cause to retract what 1 have advanced.

This letter is printed at the end of his judgment upon
those who have written the Roman history. And be-

cause, in the chapter on Procopius, he had said no-

thing concerning the Anecdotes, he takes occasion to

deliver his sentiment on them to that noble V^enetian.

He is not less offended than I am at that insolent in-

vective ; and wonders, as I do, that llivius and o-

B 4 thers,

* I suspect that he means Guietus, who was a learned man, but a

whimsical critic, much inclined to suspect every thing to be spurious

and striking out such passages in authors as did not please him.
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thers, who undertook to refute it, did not think of

treating it as a spurious piece ; though, as to himself,

he will not take upon him to determine positively, but

only to declare that he greatly suspects it to be sup-

posititious *."

La Monnoye published the two obscene fragments

above-mentioned, which were omitted in the editions

of the Anecdotes^ together with a Latin version of his

own, for the benefit of those who do not understand

Greek ; and he says that they are faithfully transcrib-

ed from the manuscript in the Vatican.

I know that Latin and Greek obscenities never

passed for contraband goods amongst critics and phi-

lologers, and that castrated editions are generally dis-

approved by the learned. But, without entering into a

discussion of that nice subject, I shall only say, that

I will not insert such sort of ribaldry in these Remarks

on Ecclesiastical History.

I remember to have conversed with some learned

friends, who suspected that La Monnoye invented

those fragments himself. But it is a mistake, since

La Mothe, who wrote before La Monnoye, had a

transcript of them.

As to Procopius, he might perhaps be an infidel in

his heart ; but the accusation of irreligion brought a-

gainst him by La Mothe and others is not sufficiently

made out.

In his book of the Persian war, he relates a miracle

wrought by a Syrian monk called John, and gives him

a great character for piety j". Speaking of a miracle

wrought by a relique of the true cross at Apamia, he

calls it a thing beyond all utterance and belief. Yet

he

* La Mothe, torn. iii.

I Bell. Pers. c. vii.
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he seems not to speak thus with a design to invalidate,

but rather to magnify the wonder *. He mentions

Jesus Christ, and his holy hie and miraculous powers,

in the stile and manner of a believer •\. He serious-

ly relates the story of the Catholics, who had their

tongues cut ont by Hunneric, because they would
not be Arians, and spake plainly afterwards, except

two, who lost their speech tor. their lewdness and for-

nication ^.

As to the historian Agathias, who flourished a little

after Procopius, he hath, in my opinion, given us too

much reason to suspect him of unbelief; though Fa-

bricius judges favourably of him also, and ranks him
amongst the Christians ; wliich he should not have

clone
II

.

" History alone, says Agathias, is able to give a

man immortality, not in the way that Zamolxis hath

invented, and that the stupid Goths have received as

true ; but in another, and altogether a divine manner,

whereby men subject to death, enjoy an everlasting-

life §." This is treating the doctrine of a future state

witii much contempt.
'' I once intended, says he, to addict myself alto-

gether to poetry, to which I had a strong propensity,

and thus to obey the oracle which commands us to

know ourselves «[f."
—" Certain it is, says he, tliat the

shedding of blood, and killing of animals, cannot be
agreeable to the Deity. A deity who could take plea-

sure in such things, must be a cruel one, such as the

poets have invented **.'^ This seems to be intend-

ed

26.1

* c. li.
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ed as an oblique censure of the Jewish rehgion, and

of their law of sacrifices.

" There was, says he, a cavern. They say that it

was formerly the habitation of the Italian sibyl, where,

being inspired by the gods, she uttered oracles to those

wiio came to consult her, and where the celebrated

iEneas was informed of all things which should befal

him *."

Mentioning the Pagan and Platonic Philosophers,

v/ho, to get away from the Christians, and to enjoy

liberty of conscience, left the Roman dominions, and

went to Persia, he calls them the ornament and the

flower of the age f.
" They have consecrated, says he, a church to the

memory of Stephen, that divine man, who, as theij

saij^ was stoned by the rage of his enemies, because he

maintained the sacred truths of the Christian re-

ligion J."
—" AnatoHus, says he, who was a great

rascal, and a man in high stations, was suddenly kill-

ed at Constantinople, in an earthquake. When his

funeral was celebrated, the populace cried out, that

his death was a just judgment upon him for his im-

pieties. As for me, I much doubt of the truth of these

judgments. Earthquakes would be desireable bless-

ings, if they discerned between honest men and knaves,

sparing the one and punishing the others. Altiiough

it were granted that Anatolius was a wicked man, yet

there were men more wicked than he in the city, who
felt no harm when he was crushed. Therefore I am
persuaded that it is difficult to know the true reason

why he perished, whilst the rest escaped ; since it is

the sentiment of Plato, that of all the guilty none are

more miserable than they who are not punished in this

life,

*i. 6. fii. 12. i i«i- 3«
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life, either by a violent death, or by some other cor-

rection, and who depart without . any purgation of

their crimes, hke stigmatized slaves, who carry on

their forehead the shameful marks of their bondage.

If the thought of this philosopher be true, it must be

confessed that they who have received their deserved

punishment here, are happier than they who have it

yet to come. However, it were to be wished tiiat

this opinion were deeply impressed on the minds of

men, because many would then abstain from their

crimes through the fear of undergoing a miserable

death. \et this must be granted, that a long lite is

not always a mark of probity, nor a violent and un-

timely death a proof of a bad life. We shall not cer-

tainly know the just retribution due to the actions

which we perform in this world, till we are no longer

in it. But 1 leave every one to judge of these things

as he thinks fit*."

All this hath the true air of a Pagan pliilosopher.

There are many passages in his writings, whence it

jnay be collected that he believed a Deity and a pro-

vidence. Whether his creed went any tarther must

be left uncertain.

Procopius wrote his Anecdotes, as he informs us,

in the thirty-second year of the reign of Justinian, who
reigned six years longer. His books of histories, as

Agathias says, end at the twenty-sixth year of Jus-

tinian's reign, at which time Agathias begins.

Procopius had published his histories, when he

composed his books of the Edifices of Justinian ; as

wt lesivn De Edi/ic.'u. 1. He was made Pra^tect of

Constantinople in the year of Justinian thirty-six,

A. D. 562,

Agathiasj
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Agathias wrote his history, A. D. 566, after the

decease of Justinian, but pubhshed it not before A. D.

593. It is very probable that Agathias knew nothing

of the yVnecdotes, which he could hardly have passed

over in silence when he speaks very favourably of the

histqries of Procopius.

Procopius, what credit soever he may seem to give

at some times to portents, yet at other times slights

them, as in his Gothic history, where he mentions an

amazing sea-monster, taken near Byzantium, which,

at certain intervals, for more than fifty years, had in-

fested those seas, and sunk some ships ; and which

was thirty cubits long, and ten cubits wide,

*' The Byzantines, says he, having felt the shock of

an earthquake, and heard of the taking of the fish, be-

gan to prognosticate, each according to his fancy.

For thus men, terrified and afflicted at present acci-

dents, are wont to throw out their uncertain conjec-

tures about things to come. But presages and omens

1 chuse to leave to others *."

Justinian, before he was emperor, built a church in

his own house, dedicated to the apostles, and desired

the Pope to send him some reliques to put there. He
wanted some linen which had been laid near the bo-

dies of St Peter and St Paul, some fiUngs of the chains

of the apostles, and of the gridiron of St Laurence f.

" Justinian's zeal against Pagans and Heretics was

suspected of self-interest, since he was a gainer by the

confiscations of the fortunes of such persons. But as

to the churches of the heretics, those he gave to the

orthodox. Now those churches were very rich, par-

ticularly those of the Arians. They had great trea-

sures of plate, and other precious things, and also

great

^ Hist. Goth. p. 376. Edit. Grot. f Fleury, vii. 250.
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great revenues of lands and houses, and many
poor people, even amongst the CathoHcs, had been

maintained out of them. It was Hkewise made mat-

ter of complaint that the conversions of such people

were precipitated and insincere, and filled the church

with hypocrites, who afterwards were deserters. It

also frequently happened that the pagan peasants rais-

ed tumults on account of the violent proceedings a-

gainst them. Some out of despair killed themselves.

There were Montanists in Phr^^gia, who shut them-

selves up in their own churches, and set them on fire,

and perished in the flames. The Samaritans in Pales-

tine, being persecuted as heretics, raised a rebellion,

which w^as attended with horrible disorders and blood-

shed *."

If Procopius in the Anecdotes hath treated Justi-

nian too severely. La Mothe, and our Cave, who may
be called the izJdte-voasher of the ancients, and some
other writers, have gone into the other extreme, and

judged too favourably of this emperor.

In his time the art of weavinj]^ silk was brouo-ht to

Constantinople. " Some monks, who came from the

Indians, being informed that Justinian was desirous

to contrive a method by which the Romans might not

be obliged to purchase silk from the Persians, obtain-

ed an audience, and promised to accomplish his wish-

es. They told him they had long dwelt in a country

called Serinda, which contained many Indian nations
;

and that they knew how to enable the Romans to have

silk at home ; ibrthat there were certain worms which

made it. The emperor promised them amj)le rewards

lor their discover)'" ; and they returning to Serinda,

brought him back the eggs of the silkworms ; and by
these

* Fleury, vli. 325.
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these means the silk manufacture was first introduced

amongst the Roman? at Constantinople *.^'

" An Italian stroller at this time made himself very-

remarkable. He led about with him a dog of a taw-

ny colour, who performed wonders at his command.

For the man, in the market place, surrounded with

spectators, borrowed of every one a ring, without suf-

fering- the dog to see it, and put them all in a hole,

coverino- them with earth ; and then ordered the dosT

to dig them up, and to give to every one his own ring
;

which the beast performed. Collecting also from the

assembly, coins of different emperors, his dog would

pick out each, when the name of the emperor was told

him. Being ordered also to single out of the com-

pany women with child, keepers of infamous houses,

whoremasters, beggars, gentlemen, S^-c. he would do it

without ever mistaking. Therefore it was commonly

believed that the dog had in him a spirit of divina-

tion •]•." It is no wonder that this wise dog should

have passed for a dsemoniac ; it is a wonder that the

ecclesiastics did not seize him, and exorcise him.

"• Justinian made severe laws against gamesters.

Some of them being seized at Constantinople, and con-

victed of horrid blasphemies, had their hands cut off,

and were led about the streets riding on camels as a

public example :|:.'*

There were most absurd and violent seditions in

those days, upon which Procopius makes these reflec-

tions :
" It is a long time since the inhabitants of e-

very city are divided into two factions, the B/ues and

the Gi-eeas
\\

; although it be not long since they are

arrived

* Procopius, His!. Goth. \w. 461. Ed. Grot.

f Malala, p. 189. % Ibid. p. 187.

jl
They were so called from the Hue and green charioteers \\\ the
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arrived to that pitch of fury, on account of these names

and colours by which they are distinguished. They

fight together, not knowing the subject of their quar-

rel, and knowing well, that if they come off victori-

ous, they will be sent to prison, and thence to execu-

tion. They conceive without cause an implacable

hatred for their nearest relations, and preserve it all

the days of their life, without yielding to the rules of

honour, of affinity, or of friendship. When two breth-

ren, or two friends happen to be listed in different par-

ties, they regard neither divine nor human laws, so

the victory be on their side. They care not if God be

offended, the civil laws violated, and the state over-

turned either by the arms of foreign enemies, or by
the discord of citizens. When the affairs of their own
faction prosper, they concern themselves neither about

their own domestic wants, nor about the public losses

of the empire. The women share in the madness, and
follow the faction of their husbands, and sometimes

the opposite faction ; and although they assist not at

the spectacles, they interest themselves as much about

them as the men. I know not to what this can be

ascribed, except to some mental disease with which
they are tormented. Such is the folly of the cities,

and of the people* !" It is no wonder that men of

this temper should have worried one another so im-

placably forNestorianism, Eutychianism, and such sort

of metapliysical points, or B/ue and Green Theologif.

" There was at Constantinople a considerable num-
ber of women confined in a place where they were
compelled to prostitution, and where hunger and mi-

sery

circus, whose part they took. Malala also gives some account of the
fury of these factions, p. 213, 226—228, 236.

* Bell. Pers. c. 24.
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seiy obliged them to yield themselves to the embraced

of all comers. Certain men had for a long time en-

tered into an infamous society to carry on this wicked

trade. Justinian and Theodora, equally zealous to

promote all acts of piety, drove away these reprobates,

and abolished these nurseries of debauchery. They
delivered the unhappy girls from the necessity of com-

mitting such sins, by delivering them from poverty.

There was a palace upon the border of the Streights,

on the right hand as you sail towards the Euxine Sea.

This palace they turned into a monastery, and there

they shut up the converted prostitutes, that they might

have leisure to employ themselves in exercises of re-

ligion, and to mourn for the trespasses which they

had committed in their former course of life. On this

account the place was called Peniience. This monas-

tery they endowed with large revenues, and erected in

it many elegant buildings, to comfort the recluses, and

to make them some sort of compensation tor their re-

tirement from the world."

Thus Procopius extols this pious charity, in his

Treatise of Edifices *
: but in his Anecdotes [, he

gives it a different turn, and says :
" Theodora set

herself to chastise the licentiousness of those women
who publicly prostituted themselves, and having cau-

sed about five hundred of them to be seized, she shut

them up in a monastery on the other side of the Bos-

porus, and obliged them to do penance. But some of

them, to be delivered from the bondage of this forced

repentance, flung themselves out of the windows into

the sea."

Malala represents the thing thus :
" The most re-

ligious Theodora, to many other excellent deeds add-

ed

* c. i.w f c. xvili.
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ed this ; there were keepers of brothel-houses, who
went about, buying the girls of the poorest people at

a small price, and then prostituting them, even by
violence, and living upon this abominable trade. She

ordered them all to be taken up, and brouglit before

her, with the girls whom they kept ; she paid them
the price which they had given for their purchases,

and delivered the unhappy creatures from this scan-

dalous bondage, and having clothed them and given

them necessaries^ she set them at liberty, and caused

all such practices to be prohibited for the time to

come *.''

Malala hath given a large account of the reign of

Justinian, as far as his history goes, which breaks off

abruptly, the latter part being lost. He bestows

great commendations on him and on his pious spouse,

calling him ^u'otolIoy^ jnost divine^ and her tmiQi^dTm, most

religious. These compliments may be very well add-
ed to Cave's arguments f , to shew that Malala lived

in those times, and much earlier than some critics

have imagined.

" A rescript of Justinian, A. 5A^\, is dated by the

year of the Emperor, without mention of consuls
j

and from this year the custom of counting years by'

consulates, which had prevailed from the beginnino- of

the Roman Republic, was dropped, and thencetbr-

wards they made use of the year of the reigning Em-
peror, and of the indictions J."

About this time, a custom was introduced in France
for kings to sell bishoprics, and for Ecclesiastics to

purchase them
j|.

VOL. Ill, c Eutychianus,

* P- 173- f i- 586. Fabrlclus, Bibl. Gr. via. 138.

X Fleury, vIL 4iof
j| Ibd-vlj. 354.
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Eutycliianus, an Ecclesiastic, wrote an account of

the repentance and conversion of St Theopliihis. This

Theophilus, who had some honourable office in the

church, being unjustly deposed by his Bishop, that

he might recover his post, made a compact with the

devil, drew up a renunciation of Jesus Christ, and of

the Virgin Mary, sealed it, and gave it to Satan. But

having performed tlie acts of a true penitent, and in-

cessantly implored the mercy of the Virgin, he was

pardoned, and the devil was forced to bring him back

the deed.

Eutycliianus declares that he had always dwelt witli

Theophilus, and served him, and that he knew this ta

be matter of fact. Many eminent writers, but of

later times, affirm, the same. Yet Cave * declares

tl:at he doubts whether these things be true ; like the

diffident gentleman, who doubted whether the Adven-

tures of Robinson Crusoe were a real, or a feigned

histoiy.

Under Justinian flourished Damascius, Simpliciusy

Eulamius; Priscianus, Hermias, Diogenes, and Isidd-

rus, who were Pagan philosophers. These men hear-'

inga great character of the Persians, and of Chosroes

their king, and imagining them to be honester than

the Christians, went to Persia, with a design to settle

there. But they found themselves strangely mistaken
;

and soon discerning that both the great and the small

were far more corrupted than their own countrymen

y

they returned home again to their Christian neigh-

bours. So says Agathias.

Damascius and the rest of these philosophers were

crack-brained fanatics, whose system consisted in a

medley of Pythagorism, Chaldieism, and Platonism,

brought

* i. J 19-
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brouglit into fashion by Plotinus, Porphyry, and

lamblichus, and such sort of visionaries. Damascius

is the last, I think, Of the writers who professed them-

selves Pagans *.

A. 565, After Justinian reigned Justinus Junior,

" Whensoever this Emperor went forth from the pa-

lace, he used to be surrounded with petitioners com-
plaining of the injuries which they received from th6

great and the powerful, and begging to be redressed.

He often laid this grievance before the senate, to no pur-

pose. At last one of that body arose, and said to the

Emperor, that if he were made prefect of the city, and
had free access to him at all times, and leave from him
to exercise his authority, he would put things in such

good order, that in a month's time there should be nd
more complaints of oppression, and that if he did not

perform his engagements, he was willing to lose his

head. This condition being accepted, a poor woman
soon applied to him, and accused a certain person of
high rank, who by fraud and calumny had taken from
her all her possessions. He sent two citations to the

offender, who instead of appearing before him, went
the same day to dine With the Emperor who had in-

vited him. Whereupon the Prefect going directly to

the Emperor's table^ reminded him of the agreement,
and having his permission, seized on the man, brought
him to his court ofjudicature, and having convicted
him, caused him to be scourged, to be shaved, and td

be led bareheaded upon an ass through the city, and
confiscating his fortunes, gave them to the injured

woman. Having proceeded in the same manner a-

gainst some other offenders, he spread such a terror,

^ c 2 that

* See Cave, i. j_y2.
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that no more oppressions were heard of. Then goin^
to the Emperor, I have fulfilled, said he, all that I

promised, and desire that you would appear in public,,

and make the experiment. Justin did so, and found all

people (piiet and contented. He greatly commend-
ed the m^n*s behorviour, and made him a Patrician,

and prefect of the city for life *.^' Some of this whole-

some discipline bestowed upon noh/es and senators^

who oppress the poor, who will not pay their debts,

and ^\\o%Q, privileges 2Ci^ a public nuisance, would have

a good effect—in those nations where such reforma-

tion is wanted,

A. 529. Benedict, the father of the Bened'ictins,

founded a monastery, and wrought a multitude of

fniracles, both living and dead f.

A. 533. Dionysms Exiguus, in his Cyclus FasehaliSi

introduced a new JEra from the birth of Christ.

A. 534.' A cotmcil held in Gaul excommunicates

those who eat meat that had been offered to idols, or

animals that had been torn or killed by other beasts,

or that had been strangled, or that died a natural-

death:!:.

Facundus, an African bishop, writes thus concern-

ing the eucharist ; Sacramentum corporis et sanguinis

Christie quod est in pane et pocido consecrato, corpus ejus

et sanguinem dicimus^ non quod proprie corpus ejus sit

panis^ etpocidum sanguis ; sed quodin se mysteriuni cor-

poris ejus sanguinisque contineat^ S^c.
j|

A. 540.

* Petavius, Rat. Temp, i, 361. f Fleury, vli. 296. Cave, i. 51^.

X Fleury, vii, 351. l|
Cave, i. 520.
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A. 540. A miracle was pertbniied by the cross at

Apamea, of which E\ragrius had the happiness to be

an eye-witness. ^
' When the people of Apamea had

heard that Chosroes king of the Persians had destroy-

ed Antioch, they were in great consternation, and be-

sought their bishop to produce to open view the sa-

lutaiy wood of the cross, that they might behold and

adore it for the last time, and by its influences be made

partakers of a blessed immm-tality. The bishop <:on-

sented, and appointed certain days for shewing the

cross, that all the neighbourhood might come and re-

ceive its benefits. My parents came upon that occa-

sien, and took me with them, who was then a boy at

the grammar-scbooL Now as often as the Bishop

walked round tlie church, carrying the cross aloft in

his hands, a great flame followed him, not burning,

but flashing, so that the whole place -vwhere he stood

seemed to be on fire. This was repeated several times,

and it was an omen -to the Apameans of their deliver-

ance, and future safety. To preserve therefore the

memory of this miracle, a representatioai of it was

painted on the ceiling of the church *."

The approach •]* of the gods was usually manifested

by a sudden light, filling the whole place, as a mul-

titude of Greek and Latin writers testify, both in

prose and in verse.

A. 542. On this year, on the second day of Febru-
ary, begaQ to be celebrated at Constantinople the fes-

tival ofthe purification, called by the Greeks hifpapante^

or the meeting of Jesus Christ, Symeon, and Annaij:.

c ^ A. 55"^,.
• Evagrlus, iv. p. 404.

f See the Commentators on Claudian, ?.apt. Pros. I 8. and M^ur.
,$ius, Eleusin. c xi.

X rieury, vii. 416.
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A. 55Q. At this time lived in Palaestine St Barsa-

nuph, an ^Egyptian. He shut himself up in a cell,

and was supposed to be still alive there, after fifty

years, though no one had seen him all the time.

But the most extraordinary Saint was Symeon Salus,

who through humility feigned himself to bemad, and

who converted abundance of sinners *.

A. 563. The fifth general council was held at Con-

stantinople 1.

A. 561. The Suevi, who were settled in Gallaecia,

and were Anan§, were converted, together with their

king, by signs and wonders wrought by the reliques

of St Martin %-

Evagrius
||
relates the following story of Anatolius,

a wicked magii.:::rate, and of the Virgin Mary :
" A-

patolius being in prison, and seeing an image of the

mother of God which hung up there, bowed himself

before her in the posture of a captive and an humble

suppliant. But she, detesting this impious man,

turned her face quite round from him. This dread-

ful prodigy, and worthy of eternal memory, was seen

^nd reported by all who were in prison. The mother

pf God appeared also in the day-time to many of the

faithful, stirring them up against Anatolius, and de-

claring that her Son had been insiilted by him, &c.

This seems to have been copied from Virgil

:

Tnterea ad templum non cequos PaUadis ibant

Crinilms Illades passis.,—
Suppliciter tristes, et tunsce pectora palmis.

Diva solojijcos ocidos aversa tenehat.

A great

* rieury, vii. 473. Cave, i. 524. f Cave, i. 560.

I
r^cury, vii. SIS' 11

V. 444.
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A great revolution happened in Persia. Ilormis-

das lit. who began to reign in 678,.ljy ^^is wickedness

and bad conduct ruined in four years time a kingdom

which his illustrious father had established with the

labour of forty years. He was dc-posed, and impri-

soned, and then put to death by his own son, who

Jiad been chosen king *.

A. oS2. Saint Euphemia had a splendid church dc-

^licated to her name at Chalcedon, where her body

wrought perpetual wonders.

" At the east-end of the church there is a magnifi-

cent shrine made of silver, and elegantly chased,

wherein he the reliques of this holy martyr. The

miracles which from time to time are wrought by her

are known of all. SJie appears frequently in dreams

to the bishops of that city, or to other pious persons

who are used to repair to her church, and orders them

to come thither to the viniage. When this is made

known to the Emperor and tlje royal family, to the

Patriarch, and to the people, they all flock to tlie tem-

ple, to be partakers of these holy mysteries. Then
the Bishop of Constantinople and the clergy approach

the shrine. On the left side of .this box there is a

small opening with a cover to it. Througli this hole

they thrust in an iron rod, with a sponge at the end
;

and when they draw it back, it is full of coagulated

folood ; at tlie sight of wJiich ihe people praise and

worship God. So great is the (piantity of blood

which is thus extracted, tJiat it not only sufficeth for

all who are present, but some portion of it may be

sent to all the faithful, all the world over, who desire

at. This blood always lasts the same, never changing

c 4- colour •

* Hi:t. de /' /!cad. iv, ^oS.
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colour ; and the miracle is performed, not at any eer«!

tain time, but according to the merits of the Bishop.

For, as it is reported, if he be a prelate of eminent

piet}^ this miracle is frequent ; if he be not a man of

sucli a character, it is withholden, and seldom

granted.

Let me add to this another miracle, which is uni-

form and uninterrupted, and depends not upon the

good or bad conduct of men. Whosoever approaches

at any time to the shrine, smells a sweet odour, which

surpasseth all others, and resembles nothing that ei-

ther nature or art produces, and by its singularity de-

clares the extraordinary virtue of those sacred re-;

liques *."

John the Faster^ Bishop of Constantinople, took

title of Patriarch Oecumenic^ at which Pope Pela-

gius II. was highly provoked, and for which Baroni-

us heartily abuses poor John, The patriarchs of Con-

stantinople are so passionately fond of this Oecumeni-

cal title^ that they still retain it in the midst of their

oppression under the Turkish government,

A. 583. Leovigildus, king of Spain, was of the

Arian sect, and a prince of no bad character. His

son Hermenigildus rebelled against him, and Baronius

commends him for it, Because^ says he, hisfather zvas

un heretic. What cursed divinity is this ! Be wise

now therefore, O ye kings ; be learned, ye that are

judges of the earth. Beware pf such teachers, and

put it out of their power to do you mischief.

Sandius in his Ecclesiastical History f produces

from Mariana a pathetic epistle from this king to his

unnatural son. But no man in those days could

write

f Eyagrlus, ii. 285. f P. 335.
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write it ; and he must be a poor critic who sees not

that it is the handy-work of Mariana. Here it is

:

Coram mahnssem^ si per te licitum esset, quam per literas,

de re tota disputare ; quid enim a te prcesens non impe^

trassem^ sive regia anctoritate prceciperem^ sive paterno

Jure caotigarem ? Beneficia certe in memoriam revocoremy

quw tu in ludibrium vertere ma'uisti. A teneris^ nimiafor-

iassis induigentia^ inspem Gothorum regni dtligenter cdui

:

confirmata cetate, anteqiiam pastulares^ majora quam spe-

rares delata sunt, Dedi sceptrum^ ut cum anctoritate

adjutorem haherem ; non ut te, externasque gentes, cum
quihusfo^dus inireparas, imperio me adversum animarem.

Novo exemplo appellavi regem, ut consortio potestatis

contentus, primas patri partes dares ; atque in hoc cetatis

Jiexu esses seni praesidio 03que ac solatio. Siquid est

quod amplius cupias, patri explica ; sin autem supra ceta-

tem, supra consuetudinem, supra merita tibi sunt omnia

trilmta, cur aut ingratus impie, aut impius scekratusque

crudeliter circumscribis patremP An senis mortem ex-

spectare grave fuit P tantiquefuerunt ^ pauci anni, quot

lircc cetas recipit? An cumfratrecommunicatampotesta-

tem invidebas P de quo me arbitro disceptare cequumfuit.

Sed nimirum regnandi ambitio omnes naturce leges violate

resokitque ea qacG perpetua necessitate constricta sunt.

At religionem caussaris : in quo te video non humana ju-

ra tantum, sed divlna etiam evertere, et in caput tuum

Dei vindictam provocare. Itane ab ea reHgio7ie tuo arr

hitratu discedas, cujus cultu propaganda nomen Gothicum

auctum opibus, atque potentia amplijicatum est / An Ma-
jorum, quce sacrosancta esse debuit, auctoritatem contem-

nasP Novce religionis vanitatem vel eo potissimam consi-

derare

* Taken from Epist, xvi. of Brutus to Cicero :

Yalde care cesiimas tot annos quot ista eetas recipit , si propter

^
earn caussam^ <b'c.
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derare potuhti^ quod fiUum a patre sejungat^ et siimmce

caritat'is nomina odio plusquam * paterno, atque invidia

lahefuctet. Ego Hermemgilde pro pairis jure impero^

et pro cetate, qua major sum, tibi consulo, revoca ad so-

Ir'ietatem animum, positaque noxiariim rerum cupiditate

quiesce : sic emmfacile eormn quce commissa sunt hacte-

91US venia dabitur. Si recusas, cogisque arma capere^

nee tufrnstra paternam misericordiam re desperata im-r

plorahis. Thus Mariana, as an historian, takes the

part of the father; whilst, as a Jesuit, he should have

taken the part of the son.

Leovigildus called a council of his Arian prelates,

in which it was determined that this form should be

used ; Gtorij be to the Father, bij the Son, and in the

Ho/i/ Ghost.

Chilperic, king of the Franks, would needs meddle

with theological subjects, and wrote a piece, to com-

mand that the holy Trinity should be called God,

without any distinction oi' persons; for that the Fa-

ther, the Son, and the Spirit, were one and the same.

This was a revival of Sabellianism, though perhaps it

was more than the king knew. But this doctrine

would not go down with his subjects, and he was

forced to desist. He was as eminent a grammarian

as a divine, and projected to reform the antient orthor

graphy, and add new letters to the alphabet. But

this scheme also was rejected f.

Theodorus, a monk and a saint of those days, had
two cages made for himself, one of iron for the s\mi-

mer, and one of wood for the winter ; both without a

top. In these he dwelt, loaded all over with iron,

having

'^ This is unintelligible. Should it be Vatiniano ? Odium Valini-

anum is a known proverb,

f Fleury, vii. 6 1 2,
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having a coat of mail, a cross, a belt, shoes, and
gloves, all of iron. He wrought many miracles, and
jpiade many disciples*.

A. 5S5. The council of Ma<^on made several ca-

nons. One of them is drole, and remarkable. It re-

commends the neglected duty of hospitality to

bishops, and orders tliat they siiall not keep mastiffs,

to worry beggars.

An assassin attempted to kill Gontran, king of the

Franks, in a church. But because the villain was

seized in the church, the king gave him his life, in

reverence to that sanctuary j*.

A. 690. St Columbanus was an Irishman, a monk,

a prophet, and a worker of miracles, who went and

settled in France. He found a cavern there, inha-

bited by a bear. He sent away the bear, and took it

for his own use, and caused a fountain to spring up
close by it. The Saint should not have turned the

poor bear out of his own house, to which he liad a

j'ight by possession 2i\-\d prescription., which in tjie law is

nine points of ten towards settling a propert^^. The
same den might have held them both, and they would

|iave been pretty company.

Sabas, a monk and an abbot, towards the begin-

ning of this century, had retired to Scythopolis, to a

cavern which was inhabited by a huge lion, who of

his own accord quitted it to the Saint. Here there

seems to have been no wrong done. Volenti non Jit

injuria.

Amongst the rules of Columbanus for the govern-

rnent of monasteries, the punishment inflicted upon

faulty

* Fleurv, vii. 618. 621. f Fleur)', vii. ^n.
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faulty monks was whipping ; six stripes for slighter

offences ; and sometimes two hundred, but not more

than twenty-live at a time.

Monasteries were little monarchies, where the su«

periors were most despotic rulers.

Prcefectura domus Sicula non mitior aula.

It is strange how men couM bend their minds to

such sordid and abject servility, and how a crazy

piety could extinguish the love of liberty, which ofi.

ten is as strong as the love of life ;

qui mente novissimiis exit^ Lucis amor.

All things considered, it was perhaps less irksome

to live the life of an hermit in a solitary den, than to

submit to the humours of a bigot, a fanatic, and a

merciless tyrant *.

Pope Gregory the Great, called Saint Gregory, was

remarkable tor many things ; for exalting his own au-

thority, tor running down human learning \ and po-

lite literature, for burning classic authors, for patron-

izing ignorance and etupidity, for persecuting herer

sics, for flattering the most execrable princes, and for

relating a multitude of absurd, monstrous, and ridi-

culous lies, called miracles. He was an ambitious

insolent prelate, under the mask of humility.

The Emperor Phocas, to whom Gregory paid his

court, was according to Theophylactus Simocatta,

and other historians in general, the vilest of vile

wretches.

Gregory is said to have been very liberal and hos-

pitable. He every day ordered twelve strangers to

be invited to his table ; amongst whom it is reported

that he once received his guardian angel, and once

Jesus

* See Fleury, vii. 174. viii. 22. 24,

f Dallseus de Usu Patrum, p. 243.
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.Tesus Christ himself. He and Eutychius, the patri-

arch of Constantinople, had a curious dispute, whe-

ther the bodies of the righteous after the resurrection

should be solid, or thinner than the air. Gregory

was for the palpability ^ and Eutychius for the impalpa-

bilitif ; and the dispute ended, as it is to be supposed,

in a grievous quarrel.

"Gregory, in his Dialogues, says Father Simon,

hath imitated the style and manner of the monks of

his time. This holy man seems to have flourished in

the golden age, so celebrated by the Mythologists,

when the beasts had the use of speech, and held con-

versations with men."
'•' His dialogues, says Fleury, are a work which

modern critics have thought worthy of their censures,

and even of their contempt. It is true that he had

turned his mind more to moral reflections, and to the

conduct of afl'airs, than to erudition and speculative

sciences. It is therefore no wonder that he followed

the taste of his times, in collecting and relating mira-

culous facts. Besides, he had not for antagonists

philosophical men, who attacked religion in an argu-

mentative way. There were hardly any Pagans then,

except peasants, country-slaves, and barbarous sol-

diersj who are more moved by miraculous stories than

by the most conclusive syllogisms. All that Gregory
thought necessary, was to relate those wonders which
he judged to be best supported, after having used all

possible precautions. His intention was upright • it

was to confirm the faith of the weak and waverino-

concerning the immortality of the soul, the resurrec-

tion of the body, the intercession of the saints, the

veneration of reliques, the profitableness of prayers

fov the dead, and particularly of the holy sacrifice, &c.

Accordingly,
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Accorciingly, these dialogues v/cre at first received

with wonderful applause, and continued to be held iri

esteem for eight or nine hundred years.
—''

" The Empress Constantina asked of St Gregory

the head of St Paul, or some part of his body, to put

in the church which they were building at Gonstan-*

tinople in honour to this Apostle. Gregory sent her

this answer :
" You ask of me what I dare not and

cannot do. For the bodies of the Apostles St Peter

and St Paul are so formidable by their miracles, that

none can approach them, even to pray, without be*

ing seized with great terror. My predecessor having

attempted to change a silver ornament which was o*

ver the body of St Peter, though at the distance of

fifteen feet, had a frightful vision. I myself wanted

to repair something near the body of St Paul, and we
were obliged to dig near the sepulchre. The superi*

or of the place found some bones, which yet did not

touch the sepulchre, and moved them to another

place. After having seen a terrible apparition, he

ilied suddenly. My predecessor undertook also td

make some repairs near the body of St Laurence. As
they w^ere digging, without knowing precisely the

place where he lay, they happened to open his sepul"

chre ; but the monks and others who were at the

work, because they had seen the sacred body, though

they did not touch it, died within ten days. Know
then, Madam, that when the Romans give any re--

liques of Saints, they never touch the bodies ; they

only put in a box a piece of linen, which they place

near the holy body. Then it is withdrawn and shut

up with due veneration in the church which is to be

dedicated : and then as * many miracles are wrought

by

* This is undoubtedly true.
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hy it as if the body itself were there. In the time of

St Leo, some Greeks doubting of the virtue of such

rehques, he called for a pair of scissars, and cut the

linen, and blood issued out, as our ancestors assure

us. For not only at Rome, but in all the West, it is

accounted a sacrilegious thing to touch the bodies of

Saints. We are therefore much astonished at the cus-

tom of the Greeks to take away the bones of saints,

and we hardly know how to believe it. Some Greek

monks, who came here about two years ago, digged

up in the night some dead bodies in a field near St

Paul's church, and seized on the bones. Being taken

in the fact, and examined, they confessed that they

intended to carry those bones, as reliques, to Greece,

But, not to frustrate your pious desire, I will send

you some portion of the chains which St Paul wore,

and which work many miracles, if however I be able

to lilc off any. These filings are often begged ; and

the Bishop applies the file ; and sometimes he imme-

diately gets the filings^ at other times he labours in

vain."

*' Gregory, in an epistle to Serenus, Bishop ofMar-

seilles, says ; I have been informed that, seeing some

persons worshipping the images in the church, you

broke those images and cast them out. I commend
your zeal in not suffering things made with hands to

be adored : but I think you should not have broken

the images* Images and pictures are put in churches,

that they who are not able to read, may see upon the

walls what they cannot learn from books. You
should therefore have preserv^ed them, and have ex-

horted the people not to commit sin by worshipping

til em,"''

Serenus
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Serenas was not satisfied with this letter, and made
a donbt whether it came from the Pope, who wrote

him a second, in which he says ;
" Tell me, my bro-

ther, have you heard of any bishop, who hath done
what you did ? This single consideration, should it

not have checked you from endeavouring to appear

the only wise and pious man of them all ? I am in-

formed that you have so scandalized your own flock,

that most of them have separated themselves from

your communion. Send for them, and shew them
from the holy scriptures that it is not lawful to adore

things made by men ; tell them that this abuse of

images raised your indignation, and caused you to de-

stroy them. Let them know that if they desire to

have images in the churches for their edification, for

which they were anciently designed, you willingly

consent to it. Thus you will pacify them, and bring

them back to your communion. If any one will

make images, forbid him not : only suffer them not

to be adored. The sight of historical pictures ought

to excite in them religious compunction ; but they

must not bow down, except to adore the holy Trinity.

I say all this for the love which 1 bear to the church,

not to weaken your zeal, but to encourage you in

your duty.
— '^

" At the holy communion, the people used then to

bring their own bread, which was a small, round, flat

cake. A Roman lady, receiving the communion

once from the hand of Gregory, and hearing him say

the usual words, could not forbear smiling when he

called that the body of Jesus Christ, which she had

made with her own hands. Paulus Diaconus adds

tliat the Saint, perceiving her behaviour, took this

bread out of her hands, and having prayed over it,

shewed
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sliewed it to her turned into flesh, in the sight of all

the people *." This pontif was . favourable to the

Jews, and protected them from the rage of some hot-

headed Christians.

Fleury and Cave represent Gregory in as favour-^

able a manner as they could. In scouring an ^Ethi-

opian, nothing is lost, except pains and sope f.

A. 087. Recaredus, king of the Visigoths, forsook

Arianism. " He converted the Arian bishops, and o--

bliged them to become Catholics, more by reason thau

authoritij^ and with them the whole nation of the Visi-

goths in Spain ; not suffering any heretic to serve in

his army, or to hold any post in the state.—Thus he-

resy was abolished in Spain, where it had prevailed

from the beginning of the fifth century, for about one

hundred and eighty years %y
It appears that in those days the Arian clera;y were

generally married men^ and lived with their wives,

whilst the orthodox wTre strenuous contenders for

the celibacy of the clergy. It is to be supposed that

some of these ecclesiastics humbly contented them-

selves with common strumpets, or with other mens
W'ives.

It appears also that they who would not quit their

Arianism were to be instructed by excommunications,

deprivation of places, confiscations, banishments, &c.
which, with Fleury's leave, seems to have savoured

more oi authority than o^ ratiocination.

VOL. III. D A. 591.

* Fleury.

f See Barbeyrac, p. 531. Bayle, Gregoire i. Cave, i, 543, Fleury,

vil. 606. viii. 40. 49. 84. 91. 168.

X Fleury, vii, 643. 646. 649,
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A. 69\. Vulfilaic, a monk of Lombardy, had a pil-

lar erected for him at Treves, and stood upon it bare-

foot, enduring great hardship in the winter. The

bishops therefore compelled him to come down, and

to live like other monks, telling him that the severity

of the climate would not permit him to imitate the

great Symeon of Antioch. He obeyed his superiors,

but with tears and reluctance. And this, says * Fle-

ury, is the only instance that we know of a St/j/iies, a

Pi/iar-monkj in the western world.

Tlie difference between the eastern and the western

monks was, that the first were usually the greater fana-

tics, and the second the greater knaves.

An impostor and madman shewed himself in Gaul,

who called himself the Christ, and had with him a

woman, whom he called Mary. He acted the pro-

phet and the worker of miracles, seduced a multitude

of people, and even many ecclesiastics, and drew to-

gether three thousand men, with whom he robbed

passengers in the highways. He w^ent to fight a

bishop, and was slain by one of the bishop's soldiers.

Mary was taken, and put to the rack, and confessed

the imposture. Yet this did not undeceive his fol-

lowers. Many such religious ruffians arose in Gaul,

in those days j'.

At this time died the famous romancer, Gregory of

Tours. The amazing number of miracles which lie

relates, says Fleury |., shews that he'-had more credu-

lity than critical discernment ; and his style, as he

himself acknowledges, is intected with tlie barbarity

of the age in which he lived.

A. 599.'

* viii, 54, f Fleury, viii, $.§, t viil. 57.
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A. 592. " A council held in Spain orders that all

the reliques found amongst the Arians shall be pre-

sented to the bishops, and undergo the trial of lire.

This seems to shew that it was then an opinion that

true reliques could not be consumed *."

The method, if fairly practised, was certainly most
excellent ; and all sorts of reliques should be put to

the same trial ; though Fleury doth not say so. But
in following times, these pretended experiments gave

occasion to many a pious fraud f.

The Britannic church, according to the venerable

Bede, though truly catholic at this time, yet differed

in certain things from the practice of the Roman
church, as in the celebration of Easter, wherein it fol-

lowed the tradition of the eastern Christians, and in

some baptismal rites. Augustin the Monk, com-

monly called Saint Austin, attempted to change those

rites, and also to abolish the privileges of the Metro-

politans of the nation. The British bishops resisted

him boldly and justly, and would not acknowledge

the usurper for their archbishop. The Christianity

which this pretended apostle and sanctified ruffian

taught us, seemed to consist principally in two things,

in keeping Easter upon a proper day, and in being

slaves to our Sovereign Lord God the Pope, and to

Austin his deputy and vicegerent. Such were the

boasted blessings and benefits which we received from

the mission and ministry of this most audacious and

insolent monk. He is strongly suspected, as Du Fin

acknowledges, of having excited the Saxons to fail

upon the Britons, and to cut the throats of twelve

hundred monks of Bangor %,

D 2 Paulus

* Fleury, viii, 145. f Fleury, xii. 420.

X Bibl. Univ. vli. Basnage, iii. 933. Cave, i. 549. 6oi. Du Pin^

vi. 4y. RapJn, i. 79. StlUingrteet, v, 669.
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Faulus Warnefridus says of the Langobardi, at this

time ;
" It was a wonderi'ul thino- that in their kingr-

dom there were no thefts, no robberies, no oppression,

no secret fraud, no open violence ; but every one tra-

velled secure and without fear *." Happy are the

people that are in such a case ! but after all, the ac-

count is scarcely credible.

A. 593. Symeon Stylites, junior, lived sixty-eight

years, first upon one pillar, and then upon another.

He wrought many miracles, as Evagrius testifies. A-
mandus, another saint of those days, was as much a

lanatic as Symeon, and had also the same miraculous

powers.

About the close of this century the schism of the

Donatists died away, and there is no farther mention

made of it. Arianism also declined apace. But the

Jacobites (so called from one Jacobus, a bishop) or

Monophijsitce began to flourish in the east, where

they continue to this day. They are the progeny of

the Eutychians, who were opposite to the Nestorians.

Then also arose the sect of Trit/ieists, (for so they

were called) who taught that the Father, Son, and

Spirit were three coequal distinct Beings, who par-

took of one common undivided nature. Joannes

Philoponus is accounted by many to have been the

author of this sect f.

A. 601. In this seventh century, Christianity was

])ropagated in China by the Nestorians ; and tiie Yal-

denses, who abhorred the Papal usurpations, are sup-

posed to have settled themselves in the vallies of Pied-

mont,

* p 810. Edit. Giot. f Mosb^im, p. 251—256. Cave, i, 567.
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Kiont Monkery flourisbed prodigiously, and tlic

Eionks and popes were in the firmest union.

As to true religion, here is the sum and substance of

it, as it is drawn up for us by Eligius, one of the prin-

cipal saints of that age. " He is a good Christian,

>vho goes frequently to church, and makes his obla-

tions ^t God's altar ; who never tastes of his own
fruits till he hath presented some to God ; who for

many days before the solemn festivals observes strict

chastity, though he be married, that he may approach

the altar with a safe conscience ; lastly, who can re-

peat the Creed and the Lord's Prayer.'—Redeem your
souls from punishment, whilst you have it in your
power ; ofl'er your tithes and free gifts ; contribute

towards the Luminaries in holy places ; repah' fre-

quently to church ; and humbly implore the protec-

tion of the saints. If you observe these things, 5^ou

jnay appear boldly at God's tribunal in the day of

judgment, and say, Give, Lord, according as we have
given *."

A. 608. Mahomet^ ox Moliamined^ being forty years

of age, set himself up for a prophet, and began to es-

tablish his religion.

A. ^2)?>. The fourth council of Toledo made seven-

ty-five canons ; of which the first is a profession of

faith concerning the Trinity and the Incarnation
;

in which it is expressly said that the Holy Ghost pro-

ceedeth firom the Father and the Son. This council,

says Fleury -j", is the first in which the bishops take

upon themselves a share in the administration of the

civil government.

Kotliaris,

* Mosheim, p. 257, 267, 26p. f viil, '368, 369.
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Rotharis, king of the Lombards, was remarkable

for valour, and for the lOve ofjustice. He was an

Arian, and almost all the cities in his dominions had

two bishops, the one an Arian, the other a Consub-

stantialist ; which shews the moderation of Rotharis.

This prince drew up in writing the laws of the Lom-
bards, seventy-seven years after their entrance into

Italy *.

A. 638. " Clovis IL is the first of the French Kings,

who hath been charged with insanity. The Monk of

St Denis, author ofthis fable, ascribes his distemper to

an imprudent devotion which made him carry off a

bone from the arm of St Denis ; instigante Diabolo,

says the continuator of Aimoin. At that instant

thick darkness was spread over the church ; the king

lost his senses, and to recover the health of his mind,

he oave certain lands to the church of the saint ; he

even sent back the relique, which he enclosed in a

golden reliquary, covered with precious stones.

These donations softened the saint in some degree, and

the prince had lucid intei-vals, but never recovered

completely, and died two years afterwards."

To unriddle this marvellous stoiy, it may suffice to

learn from Aimoin, that in a dreadful famine with

which France was visited, this religious prince sold

the covering of the shrine of St Denis, which was of

gold. And though, by his order, the price for which

it was sold was remitted to the abbot of St Denis, to

be distributed to the poor, yet the monks of that

house never forgave this prince an act of charity which

he exercised at their expence, and which might be a

t>ad precedent.
At

* Fleury, vili. 360, 402.
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At this time, says Du Tillet, there was in France a

very sore famine, for therelief of wliich Clovis took a^

way the gold and silver with which Dagobert had

sumptuously decorated the church of St Denis, and

by an act ofhumanity distributed it amongst the poor.

He also took the treasure v/hich was there, and the

shrines and coffers; and breaking an arm of St Denis,

he carried that away also; for which deed it is said,

that by a divine judgment he went mad, and conti-

nued so the rest of his life. Certainly, as my author

goes on, if he did these things for tiie relief of the

poor and helpless, he did wisely, and like a good
man ; though they put a story about, that he lost his

senses ; fearing lest princes afterwards should follow

his example, when they wanted the riches ofthe church

to assist the poor, or to assist themselves, it is in-

deed highly probable that the monks, almost the only

Jiistorians of those days, and to whom miracles cost

nothing in times of ignorance, thought it expedient

to terrify the successors of Clovis, by the report of so

dreadful a punishment. In like manner the French ec-

clesiastics treated tjie memory ofCharles Martel, &c."*
Vertot shews that the later kings of France, of the

iirst race, were unjustly represented as ideots, sluo--

gards, and lunatics, by monks, bigots, party-writers,

nnd political knaves, who flattered the powers then

in being
-t".

A. 644. From a letter of Sigebert, king ofAustra-

lia, it appears., that the princes in those times took

all possible care that no councils should be held in

their dominions without their permission t,

* Vertot. f Mem, de I'Acad. vi. 516. i Fleuvv, vili. d^i-.
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A. 648. Theodoras the Pope condemned and depo-

sed Paul the Patriarch of Constantinople. He also

anathematized Pyrrhus, a INIonothelete; and calling for

the chalice, he dipped a pen in the consecrated wine,

and with it subscribed to his condemnation. This

was a new trick of profane piety, which was after-

wards imitated by others.

The Council of Constantinople * condemned and

deposed Photius with the same ceremony, Nicetas

says ; Subscribunt uutem damnationi Photii chirographq

non slmpRci atramento^ sed^ horrendum d'tctu^ lit ah his.

qui id norunt accepi^ ip^o videlicet Salvatoris sanguine ca^

lamum tingentes.

Carolus Calvus \ made a treaty of peace with Ber-

nard, count of Barcelona, which was signed by the

king and tlie count sanguine eucharistico ^.

A. 649. The council of Lateran was held against

the Monotheletes. Pope Martin, called Saint Martin,

was president, and anathematized Paul of Constantir

noplc ; for which exploit this insolent pope lost his

life, but got a place in the calendar amongst the saints

and martyrs. He also excommunicated Paul of Thcs-

salonica, amongst other reasons, because he would not

acknowledge himself the subject and the vicar of the

Roman pontif. " Since the conquest of the Musul-

mans, the churches of Egypt and of the East ^yere in

a deplorable condition. Many were without pastors,

and those who remained were mostly heretics. For

besides the Monotheletes, all the ancient heretics ap-

peared openly, as the power ofthe Greeks declined,

the Nestorians in Syria, the Jacobites or Eutychians

in Egypt, The Mahometans cared very little what
sect

* A. 869. f A. 854. X SeeDallaeus, De Cult. Lat,\l^. 954^
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sect their Christian subjects embraced. Only tliey

suspected those most who liekl communion with the

sees of Constantinople and of [{ome, as secret friends

to the emperor, tiieir principal enemy *." The
meaning of this seems to be that by the conquests of

the Mahometans, the ortliodox Christians could not

persecute the heterodox in the east, as they had been
used to do. A sad thing truly !

A. 6.50. Amri, a Saracen general, took Alexandria.

There was a certain grammarian w^ho begged of him
all the books in the Alexandrian Library which related

to philosophy. The^^General thought it necessary to

consult the Calif Omar ; and the Calif ordered the

Avhole library to be destroyed. The books tiierefore

were sent to all the baths of the city, and served as

fuel to heat them for six months. The prodigious

number of these volumes may be inferred from the

time which was taken up in consuming them, and

from the number of the baths amongst which they

were distributed, wdiich are said to have, been forty

thousand f.

" A. 6ol. Isdegerdes the last king of the Persians

was slain, and that empire destroyed, after having

lasted 42^ years, from the year 226, in wdiich Artax-

crxes, or Ardchir, overthrew the empire of the Far-

thians. With the power of the Persians was abolished

the religion of the il/«i>7, who were :|:
lire-worshippers.

Those of this sect who would not embrace Mahomet-

ism retired into India, where some of them are still to

be found
li.'^

* Fleury, \\\\. 460—486. f I\Iem. de Tx-Vcad. xlii. 615.

± Or ivere supposed to be. || Fleurv, v:il. 582.
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A, 6,56. The Monotheletes at Constantinople con-

demned Maximus the abbot and two ofhis disciples,

who would not conform to their opinions, to be cruel-

ly whipped, and to have their tongues and their right

hands cut off. Hence it appears that the Monothe-

letes were as wicked wretches as their persecutors the

Duotheletes.

The Monothelites, or Monotheletes, Monotheletse,

were so named, because they held the union ofthe two

natures in Christ to be such, that he had only one mil

and one operation, which they called theandric *.

A. 664. A conference was held before Osui, king

of Northumberland, about that most important point,

the time of keeping caster. The king, having learn-

ed from the disputants on what day it was kept by St

Peter, said. Hath Peter the keys of the kingdom of

heaven ? They answered. Yes. Then, said the king,

I will observe the practice of the door-keeper of hea-

ven, lest when I go and knock there, he should not

let me in f.

A. 668. At this time Callinicus invented the Ignis

Grcecus. The Saracens or Musulmans attacked Con-

stantinople at different times for seven years together

with a great fleet ; and in the year 673, many of their

ships were consumed by this^'r^, which was made of

naptha, and burned in the water %.

A. 669. A Synod was held at Autun by St Leger.

—Its first canon commands the clergy to get by

heart the Athanasian creed. No easy task. This

St Leger, not long afterwards, had his eyes put out,

and

* Fleury, vUi. $$$. f Fleury, idii. sg^. % Fleury, viii.

605.1?:. ji.
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and his lips and tongue cut off. He was healed of
his wounds, and spake as plainly as he did before ;

which passed for a miracle *.

A. 67^. This year was born the venerable Bede, an
Englishman, and an honour to our country f.

A. 675. The council of Toledo was obliged to

make canons, to restrain in some measure the holy

bishops of those times, who were openly guilty of

robberies, murders, assassinations, fornications, adul-

teries, and such sort of bagatelles.

The council of Prague at the same time censured

those bishops who whipped their presbyters, abbots

and deacons, as so many slaves or dogs ; and who
compelled the deacons to do the office of chair-men

to the'' bishop, and carry him on their shoulders. This

council also decrees that the eucharistic bread shall

not be dipped in the wine ; but that the two kinds

shall be given apart, and the wine mixed with wa-

ter %.

A. 678. Sebbi, the king of Essex, was so piously

disposed, that he would have embraced a monastic

life, if his wife would have consented. Being seized

with the distemper of which he died, he sent for the

bishop of London, and received from him, together

with his benediction, the monastic habit which he had

so much desired. This, says Fleury §, is the first ex-

ample that I have found of the devotion, so frequent

in latter ages, of dying in the garb of a monk.

A. 679,

* Fleury, viii- 61 1- 641. f Cave, i- 61 2- % Fleury

ylii- 630—632' $ ix. 6.
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A. 679. A young man in England, called Imma>

was wounded and left as dead in the field of battle.

]]eing found by the enemies, he was healed, and kept

prisoner, and chained in the night-time, lest he should

escape. He had a brother, oneTunna, priest and ab-

bot of a monastery, who, thinking him dead, went in

search of the body, and having found one which he

took to be his brother's, carried it to his monastery,

buried it decently ; and frequently said mass for the

deliverance of his soul. The living brother perceived

the effect of it ; for he often found himself released

from his bonds, after the third hour, which was the

liour of mass. The count who had him prisoner, ask-

ed him if he had a character. He answered, No;
but, said he, I have a brother, a priest, who think-

ing me to be dead, often says mass for me ; and if I

were in the other world, my soul would be released

from purgatory by his prayers. After he was quite

cured, the count sold him to another, who also could

not keep him confined ; for though they tied him with

different sorts of chains, he used to be set free at the

same hour. So his last master dismissed him upon his

parole, and he paid his ransom according to his pro-

mise. Returning to his brother, he learned from him

that the times when he had been untied and received

refreshment and alleviation of his pain, were the times

when mass was said for him. This excited several

persons to pray, to give alms, and to offer the holy

sacrifice for their deceased friends. The venerable

Bede, who is the relater ofthis story, says that he had

learned it from one of those who had heard it from

the man's ovvmi mouth.—At this time, the art of mak-

ing glass was brought into England *.

A. 681,

* Fleury, ix- 6, 19-
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A. 681. The sixth general council of Constanti-

nople persecuted and condemned tlie Monotheletes,

and anathematized the deceased Pope Honorius, as

having been guilty of the same heresy. Thus we have

a vicar of Jesus Christ, and an infallible head of the

church, condemned by a general council tor the

crime of heresy, that is, for a speculative notion which

the holy catholic church of Rome still accounts to

be heresy. The persecuted Monotheletes settled a-

bout Mount Libanus, and are now called Maronites^

though they renounce Monothelisin *.

Polychronius, an aged ecclesiastic, and a Mono-
theletc, was summoned before this council, and was

ordered to declare his faith. He answered, I will shew

my faith by my works, by declaring it over a dead

man, and raising him to lite. The council said, We
will get you a dead man

;
produce your confession of

faith. Polychronius presented a sealed paper, con-

taining an account of some visions which he had seen,

and also the doctrine of the Monotheletes, which was

read. The council and the magistrates ordered that

the trial should be made in a public place. The dead

man was brought, and Polychronius laid his confes-

sion of faith upon his body, whispered in his ear for

several hours, and at last said, 1 cannot raise this dead

man. The people shouted, Anathema to tlie new
Simon Magus, to Polychronius the impostor. Then

the council called upon him to declare whether he

would confess two wills and two operations in Christ.

lie answered; I confess what I have written : I be-

lieve one will, and one theandric operation in Christ
;

and I say nothing else. The council replied ; Since

Polychronius hath persevered in his error to his old

age*

* Fleury, \x. 49. Mosheim, p- 277- Cave, Honorius I. 578. 6o6-
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age, and now being advertised by us, hath tempted

the Holy Ghost, composing a writing full of blas-

phemies, and impudently declaring that he would

raise a dead man, we anathematize him, and order

that as a manifest heretic and impostor he be deprived

of his rank and sacerdotal fanction. Then they all

cried out ; Anathema to Polychronius : the Trinity

hath deposed him *. What more they did to the

poor man, is not recorded. A mad-house was the

propcrest place for him, and for those who anathema-

tized him, and the place which most resembled the

general councils of those days.

Ildefonsus wrote a sort of epitome of divinity
;

from which it appears that transubstantiation was

then unknown in the Latin church, and that the use

of the holy Scriptures was permitted to all persons "j-. *

The addition to the Nicene Creed o^ fdioque was V
projected in the seventh century, and not received by

j
the Latin church before the ninth :|:.

A council was held at Toledo, and gave the first

example of bishops presuming to release subjects from

their oath of allegiance to their kings, and to forbid

kings the exercise of temporal jurisdiction, whilst they

were condemned to perform penance
|j

.

A. 682. Pope Leo IL anathematized, amongst other

heretics, his predecessor Honorius §.

A. 683. Another council of Toledo made canons

concerning the temporal rights of princes and sub-

jects. Nothing, says Fleury, ^ but the consent of

the king and the nobles can authorise bishops to make

such ordinances.

A. 690..

* Fleury, ix- 49. 57- f Mos:heim, p- 270. % Cave, i. 464-

Ij
rieury, ix- 70. $ Fleury, ix- 67- ^ ix. 72.
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A. 690. Theodoras, archbishop of Canterbury,

wrote a summary of the disci plhie of the Greeks and

Latins ; in which was this rule : None may travel on

Sundays in a boat, or a chariot, or on horseback, or

bake any bread; none may eat blood, or things

strangled *.

A. 692. The Constantinopolitan council calletl ij\

Truiio, whose canons were observed always after-

wards by the Greek church, is favourable to the mar-

'^riage of the clergy, allowing presbyters and deacons,

|who had wives, to keep them, and to cohabit with

them. The Papists reject this council, as for other

good reasons, so because it permits marriage to the

clergy, condemns the Saturday's fast, forbids things

strangled and blood, will not suffer Christ to be paint-

ed in the form of a lamb, and, which is far worse than

all the rest, equals the bishop of Constantinople to

the bishop of Rome. Therefore Baronius and Binius

call it Conciliabidumy Pseudosynodum, Sijnodum errati-

cam, Con-centum maVignant'mm^ Sijnagogum Diahali, and

so forth f.

A. 694. The Spanish Jews being charged witli trea-

son against the state, the council of Toledo ordered

that they should be stripped of all their jxissessions,

and made slaves for ever, and distributed to the Chris-

tians, who should not permit them to exercise their

religion, and should take their children from them at

seven years of age, educate tiiem in the Christian

faith, and marry them to Christians %.

A. 696.

^-^ Fleury, ix- I02- f Fleurv, ijc. iiq. Moslieiin, p- 280, Cave^
i- 6o8- t FleuTj-, ix. 125.
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A. 696. The Musulmans took Carthage and other

neiglibouring cities, and put an end to the Roman
power in Alric, which had lasted 8jO years. The

Califs, after they had made themselves masters of A-

fric, destroyed ail the books which they could find

there, lest, if they wxre studied, the Mahometan re-

ligion might be exposed and receive detriment ; a

method certainly shorter and more commodious than

that of the Indices Expurgatorii *.

Renaudot treats largely of the introduction of

Christianity in China, so early as the seventh century^

by the Nestorians of Persia, to whom he ascribes the

famous inscription which was found in the year \6'25

at Siganfu, a city of the province of Xsensi. In this

inscription is contained in the Chinese language a

confession of faith, according to the Nestorian system,

and the words employed in it to express the names of

God, and of Jesus Christ, are Syriac, written only in

Chinese characters, their language furnishing none

proper to express them "j"

.

Now began the appointment of bishops in Partibus

hifideJitim^ whom the Mahometans and the Pagans

would not permit to exercise their episcopal office in

their dioceses.

A. 701. " The authority and veneration of the

bishops and the clergy was far more extensive and

prevalent in the west than in the east. The reason of

this will be evident to those who consider well the

state and the manners of those barbarous nations, then

ruling in Europe, to which they had been accustomed

before their conversion to Christianity. They had all

been under the government of their own priests, and

had

* Bibl- Univ. II- 344. f Hist- de I'Acad- Hi, ^^o-
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had never undertook any thing considerable in tlie

military or the civil w^ay without their permission.

When they became Christians, they trausferred these

great powers of their former priests to the Christian

clergy ; whilst on the other hand, the bishops and

presbyters were very artful and sedulous to maintain

these privileges. Hence arose that amazing authori-

ty of Ecclesiastics in Europe, which was also

strengthened by an immense accession of riches.

This temporal prosperity of the clergy began with

its head, the Roman pontif, and thence was diffused

by degrees, and descended to the bishops, the priests,

and the monastic families. For in the opinion of the

barbarous nations which embraced Christianity, the

Pope succeeded to the rights and powers of the high-

priest of the Druids, or of the Sovereign Pontif, whose

authority had be^n incredible, and as head of the

church had a title to the same honours. What these

nations were thus disposed to grant, the bishop of

Rome was as willing to claim ; and that it might not

be taken from him in subsequent times and changes,

he grounded it upon pretended reasons drawn from

the Old and New Testament. Hence arose that im-

moderate authority of the pope, in this centur^^, and

his jurisdiction even as to things temporal, and to ci-

vil government, which was still farther incre^ised and

confirmed by a most pernicious opinion, the parent

of so many wars and calamities, that he who was ex-

communicated by popes and by prelates forfeited all the

rights not only of a citizen, but of an human creature.

This notion, borrowed also from Pagan superstition,

crept into the church, to the unspeakable detriment

of all Europe *.^^

VOL- III. E To

* Moshclip, p- z^i'
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To this may be added the policy, the false policy,

as tlie event shewed, of emperors and princes, who
thought they, might more safely lodge great power in

the hands of popes and prelates than in those of their

turbulent nobles, and govern their subjects more easi-

ly by the assistance of ecclesiastics, whose execra-

tions and excommunications were reverenced and fear-

ed by the stupid world.

To the numerous conformities which have been ob-

served between Pagan and Christian superstition,

may be added the old custom of bequeathing legacies

to the gods. The Roman laws, to keep this bigotry

in some bounds, excluded several upstart gods and

goddesses from inheriting such donations. Deos he-

redes mstituere non possumus^ prceter eos quos Senattis-

consuff'is et Constitutionibus Principum instltuere conces^

sum est ; siciiti Jovem Tarpeium^ &c *. Christians

made the same gifts to their saints ; and Justus Lip-

sius left his furred gown to the Virgin Maiy ; to keep

her a7id her miracles warm, as some profane jester ob-

served .

The old sects, though so often repressed by the

laws, as those of the Arians, Manichseans, and Mar-

cionites, acquired new strength in the east, and drew

over many converts, whilst the empire of the Greeks

was perpetually struggling with its adversaries, and

involved in calamities. The Monotheletes arose

again in many places ; the condition of the Nestori-

ans and of the Monophysitse was tolerably quiet un-

der the government of the Arabs ; nor did they want

strength to harrass the Greeks, their inveterate foes,

and to propagate their own doctrines. Even in Eu-

rope, amongst the barbarous people who had been

converted

• Ulplan. See Schulting, Jurispr. Ante-'^ustin,
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converted to Christianity, there were Arians to be

found *.

A. 704. It was the opinion in those days that tlie

Virgin Mary died and was buried at Jerusalem. Tire

doctrine of her resurrection and assumption was not

then broached f.

A. 713. The condition of the eastern empire was

most deplorable. The perpetual revolutions in pla-

cing and displacing emperors weakened the govern-

ment ; learning was neglected ; the art military was

sunk; murders, captivities, and the loss of cities was

frequent ; the enemies ravaged the country, and the

Musulmans came up to the very gates of Constanti-

nople. The Saracens invaded Spain, and destroyed

the Empire of the Visigoths in that country, where it

had stood for three hundred years. At this time the

clergy began to take arms. The Neapolitan troops

were headed by a subdeacon ; and a deacon was ad-

miral of the emperor's fleet J.

A. 716. Ratbod, king of the Frisons, had listened

to the instructions of St Vulfran, and was ready to re-

ceive baptism. He was going into the font, when
unluckily it came into his head to adjure the bishop

to tell him where were the ancient kings and princes

of the Frisons, whether in the paradise which he pro-

mised him, or in the hell with which he had threatened

him. Be not deceived, my Lord, said Vulfran ; the

princes your predecessors, who died without baptism,

are eternally damned ; but henceforward whosoever

E 2 beheveth

* Mosheim, p. 291. f Fkurv, ix, 14^.

t Flcury, ix. 172, 175^ J76,
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believetli and is baptized shall he eternally happy
with Jesus Christ. Then Ratbod drew out his foot

from the baptismal font, and said, I will not quit the

company of the princes, my an-cestors, to go and
dwell with a pack of beg«-ars in this same kingdom of

heaven. I cannot give credit to these novelties, and

I chuse to follow the ancient customs of my nation.

Thus tlic saint lost his royal convert *.

A. 7*^1 . Godfathers and godmothers were not al-

lowed to marry one another ; and such marriages are

condemned by a council held this year at Rome -j".

A. 72;3. The Caliph Yezid, at the instigation of a

.Tew of Tiberias, caused alt the pictures and images in

the Christian churches to be destroyed throughout his

dominions. The Jews and Arabs were the dragoons

employed in this massacre of images ; for the Cln'isti-

ans dared not to lay hands upon them J.

A. 726. The Emperor Leo, perverted as it is said

by the Mohamm.edans, conceived a great abhorrence

of images, and resolved to abolisii them. Some
bishops seconded the emperor ; others violently op-

posed this heresy, as they called it, and defended

im.ages, just in the same manner, and by the same ar-

guments as are now used by their posterity, the chil-

dren of the church of Rome. St Germanus, the pa-

triarch of Constantinople, wrote in defence of images,

and amongst other arguments, he insists upon the

numerous and undeniable signs and wonders wrought

by these painted gods. It is impossible to suppose

that

* ¥leury, ix. 190. f Fkury, i^()^ J Fleury, ix. 204..
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that this Controversy could be carried on witliout the

intervention of miracles

:

Nee Deus intersit^ nisi dignirs vindice nod:(S

Incident.

Accordingly some time uftcrwards, one Stephen, a

saint of" the Romish church and an abbot, who suf-

fered persecution, and lived a confessor, and died a

martyr for images, gave sight to the blind, and cured

paralytics, and cast out devils, and performed a mul-

titude of other miracles in behalf of idolatry. Tleury

hath collected them.

Pope Gregory II. sided with the image-mongers.

Upon this, a revolt ensued, and a pious war against

the emperor, who got the better of the rebels. The

emperorj accused the opposite faction of idolatry.

He zvas too ignorant, says Fleury, to comprehend the

difference between ahsolute zcorsJiip and relative worship ;

and so zvicked, that he not onlij condemned the veneration

ofimages, but even the intercession of' saints, and he had

their reliques in abomination. It is very true, a man
must be ingenious, to be able to distinguish nicely

between image-worship and idolatrij.

Cum nullis verbis scriptisve Gregorius Papa Impera-

torem a cwptis potuit revocare, tempiisjam advenisse ra-

tus, ut securis ad radicem admoveretur arboris infelicis^

Apostolica auctoritatc^ Succidite earn, clamai. Quo

tonitru excitatifideies Occidentales mox desciscunt penitu.s

a Leonis imperio, ApostoUco Fontifici inhcurentcs. Sic

dignum posteris idem Gregorius reliquit exemplum, ns in

Ecclesia Christi regnare sinerentur hwretici Principes,

si scepe moniti, in errore persistere obistinato animo in-

penirentur *.

E .'3 Gregorius

* Earon'uis, ad Ann, 730,
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Gregorius Pontifex Leonem Imperatorempiorum com-

munione removit^ ac mox Itaike populos sacramenti^ quo

se ohllgoperant^ religlone exsolvit : et ne ei aid trihatum

darent^ aiit alia ratione obedirent indixit—Ita Roma Rq-

mannsque Ducatus a Greeds ad Romanum Pontifitem

propter nefandam eorum hceresin irnpietatemque per-

venit *.

Thus Gregory II. caused the tribute, which was

annually paid to the Greek emperors from Rome and

Italy, to be withdrawn from Leo, on account of his

rejecting idolatry ; he excommunicated him as a cur-

sed heretic, absolved the people of Italy from their al-

legiance to him, and seized Rome and its territories

for St Teter, platidentibm Baroniis et Bellarmims "j*.

The emperor, who was steady, pursued his resolu-

tion, deposed the patriarch, chose another, and pulled

down a favourite image of Christ ; upon which ano-

ther rebellion ensued. Pope Gregory 111. then wrote

to him in behalf of images : but he continued to op-

pose that doctrine, and Joannes Damascenus signaliz-

ed himself by defending it. He was the champion

of the party, and to the writings of this saint may in

a great measure be ascribed the establishment of

imao;e-worship. Leo died, just like other people, in

the year 74 1 , and unfortunately the bigots could not

make a divine judgment out of it.

The images, says Fleury, were not statues, but pic-

tures ; and there were no other than such in the

churches ; which custom the Greeks still preserve.

The same observation is made by Thevenot :|:. But

there seem to have been some statues as well as pic-

tures

* Sigonius De Reg. Ital. L. iii.

-f-
But some think that the Pope did not proceed so far. See

Mosheim, p. 310.

X Bibl. Univ, xiii. 250.
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turesinthe churches, as we shall shew, under the

year 814. The history of the image-war is written

by Maimbourg, Moi'e Maimburgiano^ that is, with

flagrant insincerity, and a muhitude of misrcpreseU"

tations *.

A. 731. Gregory HI. forbad the German Christi-

ans to eat horse-flesh. Bonifacius, who was at this

time preaching the gospel in Germany, wrote a letter

to Northelm archbishop of Canterbury, and put this

case of conscience to him ; I ask your opinion con-

cerning a fault into which I have fallen in permitting

a marriage. A man, who had been godfather to a

child, hath married the mother, who had lost her hus-

band. The Romans say that this is a mortal sin.

They require the parties to be separated, and they say

that under the Christian emperors, such a marriage

would have been a crime to be punished by death, or

at least, to be expiated only by a perpetual pilgri-

mage. Tell me whether you can hnd in the decrees

jof the fathers, or in the canons, or in the scriptures,

that this is so heinous a crime : for I cannot compre-

hend how this spiritual relation can make the marriage

so criminal, since by baptism all Christians become

spiritual brethren and sisters f

.

*' Bonifacius, on account of his laborious industry

in propagating the gospel in those regions, was called

the Apostle of the Germans ; and who so candidly con-

siders all that he did, will perhaps allow him to be

not altogether unworthy of that title. But yet in

jnany things his example is very remote from that of

E 4 the

* On this subject see Mosheim, p. 308, ^^<^. Fleury, ix. 216. 224.

429. Cave, i. 620.

.f Flevvrv, ix- 273. ,^
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the apostles of Christ. For, to pass over the objec*

tion that he, as the legate and minister of the pope,

was more soHcitous to promote the majesty and digni*

ty of the Roman pontif than the glory of Christ and

the interests of the gospel, he did not attack supersti-'

tion with the same weapons which had been used by
the apostles, but often terrified the minds of the peo-

ple by threats and violence, and often won them by

craft and stratagem. His own epistles give us his

characterp and shew a mind proud, domineering, sly^

and subtle ; an immoderate endeavour to extend the

sacerdotal power and authority, and a gross ignorance

of truly apostolical qualifications, and of true Christi-

anity *." There is a Bon Mot ascribed to this apos-

tle ; Formerlij^ said he, the church had golden priests

and zvooden chalices : now she hath wooden priests and

golden chalices.

A. 7o4. The Arabian Mohammedans in Spain

made rigid laws to curb the Christians ; but yet, if

the truth may be said, not so rigid as the Christians

would have made against them, if they had beeii

uppermost f.

A. 74-1. Constantinus Copronymus began to reign.

He is represented as one of the worst of emperors

;

but he was an enemy to images • and the less regard

is due to the character given^of him by the opposite

party. On this account his subjects rebelled against

him, and deposed him : but he recovered the empire.

He died, after haying reigned thirty-four years, and

persecuted the image-mongers all the time. He op-

posed alsp the invocation of saints, and the adoration

of

* Mosheim,p. 284. See Cave, i. 622. f See Fleury, ix. 293,
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of reliques, and he particularly abhorred and plagued

the monks, who were his principal adversaries. If

we may credit them in their own cause, they were

cruelty used by the emperor^ and forced to fly to

other countries, to avoid the persecution. Under his

auspices *, a council of Iconoclasts was held, in

which the adoration and the use of images was con-

demned. Their decrees were put in exefcution, and

a massacre of painted and wooden gods ensued. Tlien

the pope exhorted Pepin to make war upon the em-

peror, and to protect the image-mongers.

Constantine sent ambassadors to Pepin, and pre-

Senteid him vvrith an organ^ the first that was seen in

France. Poi^ Stephen II. solicited Pepin to assist

him against the Lombards, promising him both tem-

poral prosperity and eternal life, if he complied ; and
declaring to him that he would infallibly be damned,

if he did not. Fleury censures the pope for making
use of such arguments. Pepin shewed him great

kindness, and gave him twenty-two cities ; and tiiis,

sa3As Fleury, was the first foundation of the temporal

dominion of the see of Ronie. So the French have

the honour of being the authors of tliis egregious

folly.

Constantine one day said to the patriarch, What
harm would there be to say of the Virgin Mary,

Mother of Christ P God preserve 3^ou, answered the

patriarch, from entertaining such a thought. Do you
not see how Nestorius is anathematized b)^ the Vvhole

church ? I only asked for my own instruction, said

the emperor : let it be a secret.

Another day, holding in his hand a purse which he

had filled with gold, he asked those who stood by,

what
* A. 754.
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what it was worth. A great deal, said they. He
tlien emptied it, and asked the same question. It is

worth nothing, they answered. So it is, said he,

with the mother of God. Whilst Jesus Christ was in

her womb, she was worth much : afterwards she was

a woman, like other women *.

A. 742. Bonifacius, whom we mentioned before,

and who was an Englishman, says in a letter to Cuth-

bert, archbishop of Canterbury, I cannot pass over

one thing in silence, which scandalizes here all good

persons. It is that your church hath lost her reputa-

tion, and that you might put a stop to those evils, if

you would forbid the pilgrimages of nuns and ofother

temales to Rome. Many of them lose their chastity,

and there is hardly a town in Lombardy, France, and

other countries, in which some English wliore is not

to be found f.

In a Council held in Germany, we find the first

mention made of chaplains J.

A. 744. A priest in Bavaria, who understood not

Latin, used to baptize in this form ; Baptizo te in no-

mine Pafria, et Filia^ et Spiriiua Sancta. Some of the

clergy of that country thought that the persons so

baptized ous^ht to be rebaptized ; but pope Zachary

being consulted, determined that the baptism was good

and valid jj.

A. 745. Gevilieb, bishop of Mentz, was the son of

a bishop who was slain in a battle. Gevilieb fight-

ing against the same enemaes, enquired out the man
who

* Fleury, ix. 380. 383. 419. f Fleury, ix. 305.

X Ibid. 302.
II

Ibid. ix. 327.
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who had slain his father, and desired to speak with

him ; and then challenged and encountered him, and

killed him. This action, says Fleury *, was blamed

by nobody, and the good prelate continued to per-

form his ecclesiastical functions.

A. 7.51. Pope Zachary granted to Bonifacius privi-

leges for the monastery of Fulda, and exempted it

from the jurisdiction of all bishops, except the pope.

This is the first example of such exemptions "j".

A. 7-33. Astolfiis, king of the Lombards, besieged

Ravenna, and took it. Eutychius the exarch fled to

Greece ; and thus ended the exarchate in Italy, after

having continued about 180 years, from the tiine of

Justinus Junior.

A. 7o4. A general council of Iconoclasts assembled

near Constantinople, condemned the use of holy i-

mages and pictures, and produced many good argu-

ments against this superstition J.

An assembly at Quiercy, at wliich the pope was
present, forbids the marriage of those who stood to-

gether as godfathers and godmothers at baptism, or at

confirmation
; and allows baptism by pouring water

on the head, in cases of necessit}^
||.

A. 755. Pope Stephen, wanting the aid of Pepin,

king of France, made use of a new trick, sent him a
letter written by St Peter, requiring him to assist the

see of Rome, under pain of damnation, with many-
false and most ridiculous applications of texts of Scrip-
ture. Pepin assisted the Pope §.

In

* Fleury, ix. 3 28. + Ibid. 348. J Ibid. ix. 362. Cave, 1. 646.

II
Ibid. ix. 373. § Ibid. i.x. 380.
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In the statutes or instructions of Bonifacius, one is,

they whose baptism is dubious, ought without scru-

ple to be baptized, with this protestation ; I do not

rebaptize thee, but if thou art not baptized, I baptize

thee. This is the first example that we have found of

conditional baptism *.

A. 7«57. In a council at Compiegne, canons were

made relating to marriages ; and the leprosy is allowed

a sufficient cause to dissolve a marriage, and to leave

the uninfected person at liberty to marry again f.

" Pope Paul, in his letters to Pepin, is ever solicit-

ing his help, and, like his predecessor, ever confound-

ing things temporal with spiritual ; as if the Lom-
bards, who had been catholic Christians for one hun-

dred and fifty years, were to be accounted enemies to

the gospel ; and as if the king of France was not free

to determine whether it were proper for himself and

his kingdom to go to war with the Lombards ! The

pope's letters are dated by the reign of the emperor

of Constantinople, as being still the true sovereign of

Rome ; and the Senate and people of Rome, writing

to Pepin, call not the pope their lord, but only their

pastor and father.

This pope, besides other presents, sent Pepin a

night-clock, or dial; that is, a dial which wanted not

the sun, but either went upon wheels, like ours, or

else measured. the hours by sand or water, like the old

Clepsijdrce %P—It seems most probable tliat it went

by wheels.

A. 776. A council was held in France at which the

embassadors

* Fleury, ix. 390. f Fleury. * Fleury, ix. 404—406.
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embassadors of Constantine and the legates of Pope

Paul were present. The Latins and Greeks disputed

about the procession of the Holy Ghost ; and the

Greeks reproached the former that they had added tlie

Fi/ioque to the Constantinopolitan creed. What was

decided in this council we know not. Three years

after, a council at Rome decided in favour of image-

worship *.

A. IJ'i. Charles the Great having taken the for-

tress of Erisbourg, destroyed the temple of the Idol of

Jrminsul, a Saxon deity f.

A. 774. Charles put an end to the kingdom of the

Lombards, which had lasted in Italy a little more tlian

two hundred years ; and then took the title of King

of the French and of the Lombards %,

A. 780. Leo, who succeeded Constantine, was also

an enemy to images, and a persecutor of those who
adored them. His death is therefore represented by

them as a judgment.

Constantine, his son and successor, being ten years

of age, Irene his mother governed for him ; and so,

under the auspices of a superstitious and an execrable

princess, and of a poor ignorant boy, the monks pre-

vailed, and image-worship was triumphant, Irene

used to insult and beat the emperor, when he was

twenty years old ; and tlie boy proved as bad as his

mother ||.

A. 787. The second Nicene council was held,

whicti

* Fleury, ix. 434. 459. Mosheim, p. 312.

f Vertot, in Hist- de l''Acad. U. 291. Bibl. Univ. xi. 199.

+ Fleury, i;s. 474. |{
Fleury, x. i. Mosheim, p 31 -.
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which Is accounted the seventh general council. This

assembly re-established the adoration of images, and

made use of false miracles, false records, and the most

ridiculous and spurious books to confirm their super-

stitious and stupid doctrines. Amongst somany Bishops,

says Fleury, there urns not one critic^ ivho knew how

to discern truefromfalse records

.

—Critic ! quoth he,

It is well if there was one amongst them who could

write his own name. But this doth not at all invali-

date the decisions of the council.

We must beg his pardon for that. He makes too

large demands upon us, when he requires us to be-

lieve the divine inspiration and infallibility of a cabal

of ecclesiastics, who shewed themselves evidently the

most lying knaves and senseless blockheads upon the

face of the earth*. Stillingfleet hath given a good ac-

count of this council, and of its exploits "j*.

A council at the same time assembled in England.

One of its canons forbids to cut off a horse's ears or

tail ; or to eat horse-flesh.

Tassilon, duke of Bavaria, being at war with Charles,

the pope interposed in the quarrel, excommunicated

Tassilon and his accomplices, and gave the king per-

mission to ravage Bavaria. This, says Fleury, % is

the first instance of a pope declaring a war to be

just.

A. 789. In the Capitulary published in France by
Charles the great, bishops, abbots, and abbesses are

forbidden to keep fools, buffoons, and jugglers for

their diversion. Seneca would have told these pre-

lates

* Fleury, ix. 536. Mosheim, p. 31©. Cave, i- 61 1, 649. Bibl,

Univ. ix. 7.

f Vol. V. p. 554. :j: ix- 561

—

$6^,
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htes that they might always be secure of ^lJooI at

hand, for their entertainment. He says, Ipse aversis-

simus sum ah istis Prodigiis. Si quando Fatuo delectari

volo, non est mihi longe qiicerendus : Me rideo.

At this time, the French bishops meeting together

endeavoured to steer a middle course. They approv-

ed the use ofimages, against the Iconoclasts ; but they

condemned the council of Nice, for running into the

opposite error, and for establishing the adoration oi'

them. Fleury, * meanly and disingenuously in my
opinion, censures them for this procedure, and accu-

ses them ofchicanery and prejudice against the Greeks

and their council.

In the above-mentioned capitulary, there is this ri-

gid law ; Si quis sanctum Quadragesimale Jejanhim.

pro despectu Christianitatis contemserit^ morte moriatur

,

Upon this law Baluzius comments in the following

manner :
" It is indeed a great severity to put a man

to death for despising the Lent-fast. But amongst a

contumacious people, such rigour was necessary, to

keep them from relapsing perpetually into Paganism.

In the time of Ditmarus, bishop of Mersepurg, it was

a law amongst the Poles, that he who ate flesh in the

season of Lent, should have his teeth pulled out f/'
Antiqui Saxones ^ et omnes Frisuuum populi^ instante

rege Carolo, alios prcemiis alios minis sollicitanie, adji-

dem Christi conversi sunt %.

From those times to ours, two Auxiliaries have been

very instrumental in converting people to the faitli,

namely. Pistoles and JJragoons,

A. 790,

* Fleury, ix. 573. 577. f See Basnage, i. 258-

X Will Malmsb- De Gestis Anglorum^ i- 4.
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A. 790. A new heresy arose in Spain, which caus-

€d much disputing and much disturbance. A ques-

tiojn was started by two bishops, FeHx and EHpand,

in what sense Clu'ist was Son of (iod. It was deter-

mined that Christ, according to his human nature,

was only Son of God by adoption, and a nominal

Son*.

A. 792. Alcuin, an EngHshman and zn abbot, de-

clared himself against image-worship ; and a council

at Frankfort held the same opinion, and condemned
the decisions of the second Nicene council. But pope

Adrian I. took part with the image-mongers, though
he endeavoured to talk upon die subject with some
tliew of moderation.

This council of Frankfort decrees that abbots shall

not put out the eyes, or cut off the Jimbs of their

monks, for any fault whatso!ey.6r : which shews what
sort of rulers these abbots were. It also decrees that

it is lawfiU to pray to God in any language, and not,

as some pretended, only in three tongues, which it is

to be supposed were Latin, Greek, and Hebrew f.

Alcuinus ohiit A. 804. vir p'lus^ doctiis^ gravis, La--

tine, Greece, Hehraice peritm. Ei quicquid peniiioris

doctriiKC, quicqidd politioris llteratwriv; isto et seqiienti-

hus sceculis Gallia ostentat, totum acceptum referre debet.

Ei Academice Pariseensis, Turonemsis, Fuldeasis, Sues-

.)>omenm\, aliaquc plures originem ei incrementa debent ;

quibus ilk, si non prcesens prGpfuit, mit fundamenta po-

siiit, saltern doctrina prceluxit, exemplo prceivii, etbejiefi-

ciis a Carolo impetratis adauxit %.

.799. Arnon, archbishop of Salisburg, convert-

ed

J)! Fleury, ix. 580. Moslilem, p. 315. Blbl. Univ- xv. 16.

f Fleury, ix, 597, 608, 1 Cave, I- 637
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ed many of the Sclavonians, who became very fond

of him. He used to make all the Christian slaves

come and dine at his own table, and gave them drink

out of gilt cups ; whilst their pagan masters sat with-

out doors on the ground, like dogs, and had meat and

drink placed before them. When they asked him why
they were thus treated, the answer was, as you have

not been washed in the salutary bath, you are not

worthy to sit and eat at table with those who are re-

generated. Upon this, they desired also to be instruct-

ed, and admitted to baptism *.

This finesse was however more Episcopal and Chris-

tian than the usual method of bullying, beating, fin-

ing, and massacring those who would not quit Pagan-

ism. In this century the Scholastics arose, the first of

whom were Irish, Scoti^ who introduced logic and

philosophy into divinity f

.

A. 800. Charles the Great ^ or Charlemain^ was made
Emperor of Rome, and crowned by Pope Leo III.

who prostrated himself before him, and acknowledged

him as his temporal Lord. But the popes in follow-

ing times learned better things, and treated kings and

emperors as their vassals, slaves, and footmen.

This emperor w^as very plain and simple in his ap--

parel, and endeavoured to restrain the luxury of dress

which began to be introduced in his dominions. He
had the honour to be canonized in the year 11 66.

He greatly favoured commerce ; and to facilitate

it, he attempted to join the Rhine to the Danube,

hut could not accomplish the project. He made law:i

against luxury ; and protected and encouraged far-

YOL. III. F mers

* fleury, x. 28. f Mosheim, p- 307.
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mers and husbandmen. He was a great prince by
his successes, and still more by his wise conduct to

which they are to be ascribed *.

A. S09. In a council,, at Aix la Chapelle, the ques-

tion was discussed wliether the Holy Ghost proceeds

from the Son, and whether the Filioque should be in-

serted in the creed. Pope Lea HI. being consulted,

was against adding this expression, and he gave this

amongst other reasons, for his opinion, that every doc-

trine that is true is not therefore to be inserted in a con-

fession offaith. This was speaking like an honest

and a wise man ; and if this advice had been fol-

lowed we should have had shorter creeds and fewer

articles. This po}:>e died in the year 8 16, and i&

ranked amongst the saints \.

" The Arabs, who before had been occupied in ex-

tending their territories, and not in cultivating their

minds, now made a great progress in knowledge, ex-

cited by Almamun, or Abu Gaafar Abdallah. This

excellent Caliph of Babylon and Egypt began to reign

about the time when Charlemain died, and lived till

tlie year 833. He founded celebrated schools in ma-

ny cities, he attracted learned men by great rewards,

he collected considerable libraries, he caused at a vast

expence the best Greek writers to be translated into

the Arabic language, he performed every thing that

became a pi'ince who was a passionate lover of litera-

ture, and himself a very learned man. Under his in-

fluence the Arabs began to acquire a relish for Greek

erudition, and propagated it by degrees not only

through

* Spener Hist. Germ. Foncemagne, Mem. de I''Acad, ix. 522*

Cave, i. 632. Fleury, xv. 219,

f Fleury, x. lao. Cave, i. 642.
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through Syria and Africa, but even through Spain and

Italy. From this time they enumerate a long series

of their own countrymen, who were philosophers,

physicians, astronomers, and mathematicians. From

these the European Christians received much of their

knowledge ; for what was taught in Europe, from the

tenth century, of the arts and sciences above-mention-

ed, was for the most part derived from the books and

schools of the Arabs in Italy and Spain. And thus

the Saracens, in a certain sense, may be called the re-

storers of letters in Europe.

In that part of Europe which was subject to the

Franks, Charlemain was a zealous promoter of litera-

ture ; and if his successors had been able and willing

to tread in his steps, barbarity and ignorance would

soon have been put to flight. Yet some imitators he

had. Ludovicus Pius, following his father's example,

attempted and performed many things conducing to

the advancement of arts and knowledge. In this he

was surpassed by his son Carolus Calvus, a singular

patron of erudition, who invited learned men from all

quarters to his court, took pleasure in their conversa-

tion, adorned and enriched the public schools, and

particularly the Aulic or Palatine school. In Italy,

his brother Lotharius endeavoured to revive literature,

which was then quite sunk, by founding schools in

eight of the most considerable cities. But his com-

mendable efforts were attended with small success,

and Italy during that century remained destitute of

learned and ingenious men. In England, Alfred ac-

quired great renown by encouraging philosophy and

literature. But the infelicity of the times was such,

that the effects were not produced which might have

F 2 been
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been expected from the dignity and authority of such

royal patrons */'

The commendations justly bestowed upon these

illustrious protectors of learning ought always to be

understood as indirect censures of those princes who
have not the honour to resemble them.

• A. 802. St Ludger flourished at this time, and

passed for a worker of miracles -j^.

It appears that there were still some Stijlitce or Pil-

lar-mojtlis, and that the practice had continued three

hundred and fifty yeai-s after the famous Symeon, who
had been the founder of the sublime ordei' %.

A. 813. " Charles shewed his piety by many laws

in favour of the church. In one of them he speaks

thus : We command that all our subjects obsei^ve the

following decree, which we have extracted from the

Theodosian code : Whosoever having a law-suit, ei-

ther as plaintif or defendant, chuseth the arbitration

of a bishop, he may carry the -cause before him, not-

withstanding any opposition made by the other party ;

and whatsoever the bishop decides, it shall remain

firm, without any appeal from it. The testimony of

one bishop shall be admitted by all the judges in their

courts, and no testimony shall be permitted to be

brought against it.

There is indeed, in the Theodosian code, 1. xvi.

such a law^ of Constantine, addressed to Ablavius

:

but the most skilful critics hold it to h^ supposititious

;

and we find not that it was ever executed from the

time of Constantine to that of Charles. It is true

that the sanction given to it by Charles, who thought

it

* Mosbeiia, p. 320. f Flcury, x. 52.54. % Ibid. x. 58.
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it to be genuine, hath afforded an liandle to the

bishops in the subsequent ages to extend their juris-

diction very far */'

A. 814. The Emperor Leo the Armenian declared

himself against images. He called a council of eccle-

siastics who were in his sentiments, and persecuted

the idolaters very severely, as they have represented

it. The storm fell principally upon the monks, who

were stubborn adorers of their brainless brethren, the

images; and TJicodorus Studites "j*, one of the saints

of those dark days, and a very great rogue, wrought

abundance of miracles in their behalf. Leo was slain

by conspirators, in the 3^ear 820.

His successor ]Michael at iirst tolerated the idola-

ters, but afterwards oppressed them, and Jiad a parti-

cular abhorrence for the monks. Historians have re-

presented him as very ignorant and very heretical, as

one who denied the doctrine of the resurrection, and

the existence of the devilj and held several absurd

opinions.

This emperor, writing to the emperor Louis, gives

him the following rema^-kable account of the idolaters:

Many of our clergy and laity, departing from the

apostolical traditions, have introduced pernicious no-

velties. They took down die crosses in the churclies,

and put the images in their room, before which they

lighted up lamps,, and burned incense, honouring

them as the cross. They sang before thcni, worsliip-

ped them, and implored their succour. IVIany dress-

ed the female images with robes, and made them
stand godmothers to their children. They offered

^ip hair to them when they cut it off for the first time.

F 3 Some

P rieury, x. 1^7. + See Cave, II. 8.
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Some presbyters scratched off the paint from the

images, and mixed it with the holy eucharist, and

gave it in the communion. Others put the body of

the Lord into the hands of the images, and made the

communicants take it out thence. Others used

boards, with pictures painted on them, instead of an

altar, on which they consecrated the elements ; and
many such like abuses they committed.

Therefore the orthodox emperors, and the most

learned bishops assembled in council, have forbidden

these enormities, and have removed the images to

higher places in the church, v^here they stood former-

ly, and where they were not worshipped, as they

have been of late by ignorant people.

Some of the complainers are gone to Rome, to ca-

lumniate us there ; but we are orthodox ; we believe

the Trinity, one God in three persons, the incarnation

of the Word, his two wills and two operations; we
implore the intercession of the holy Virgin, the mo-
ther of God, and of all the saints ; we reverence their

reliques ; we receive all the apostolical traditions, and

the decrees of the six councils.

From this account it appears that these images

were not only pictures on flat boards or canvass, but

also carved statues; contrary to what is .said above,

on the year 7^6.

In some instructions given by the bishop of Basil to

his diocese, the people are all required to learn the

Lord's prayer, and the apostle's creed ; but the cler-

gy are enjoined to repeat by heart the creed of St

Athanasius every Sunday *.

A. 816. Pope Leo died. During his pontificate,

which

* Fleury, x- 236, 250. 263-
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which lasted twenty years, he made great repairs, and

Immense offerings to the churches of Rome ;
which

he was enabled to do, probably by the hberaUty of

Charles the Great, and of other princes, and by tlie

oblations of the multitude of pilgrims w^ho repaired to

Rome. He co-vered the pavement of tlie couf'ession.,

m tomb of St Peter, with as much gold as weighed

4^3 pounds. At the entry of the sanctuary he made

a balustrade of silver, of 1573 pounds. He rebuilt

the baptistery of St Andrews large and round, with

fofits in the middle, surrounded with pillars of por-

phyry. In the midst of the fonts was a pillar, and on

it a silver lamb, who poured out water. He adorned

the windows of the church of Lateran wdth painted

-glass ; and this is the first mention that is made of

«uch glass. The gold that was employed on these

occasions amounted to more than eight hundred

pounds, and the silver to more than twenty-one thour

sand pounds, that is, Roman pounds of twelve ounr

ces *.

A council held in England, at this time, orders that

at the dedication of a church, the eucharist consecrat-

ed by the bishop shall be put up in a box, with the

reliques, and preserved in the church ; and that if

there be no reliques, the eucharist shall suffice ; that

there shall be also a picture hung up, to shew to what

saint the church is dedicated : Every judgment or act,

confirmed by the sign of the cross, sliall be inviolably

observed : The priests, w^hen they baptize, shall not

only pour water on the head of the children, but shall

plunge them iqjto the laver. This shews that baptism

^y infusion began to be introduced in cold climates f

,

F4. A.81S,

* rieury, X, 1 84, f Fleury, x. l^A.
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A. 818. " About this time disputes arose in France

concerning the eucharist. Paschasius Radbertus, in

a treatise on the subject, laid the foundation of the

doctrine of transubstantiation amongst the Latins

;

but was strenuously opposed by Rabanus, and after-

wards by Ratramus, Joannes Scotus, and other di-

vines. The deep silence of the disputants on both

sides concerning the worship of this sacrament, shews

that even in those days no such notion was entertain-

ed. But at length, after the doctrine of transubstan-

tiation had been confirmed by many decrees of the

popes, and fully established by violence and blood-

shed, by the persecution and destruction of its gain-

sayers; it was also decreed, as a proper inference from

the doctrine, that the deified elements should be ador-

ed with divine worship, called Latria ; a practice un-

known to the christian world before the t^yelfth cen-

tury *."

A. 824. Amongst the ornaments of the churches

at Rome, are mentioned two, which represented the

bodily assumption of the Virgin Mary ; which shews

that this opinion was then received -j*.

A. 825. The assembly at Paris, called together bj^

the emperor Charles, endeavoured to stSr a middle

course in the grand controversy then on foot, condem-

ning both those who destroyed images, and those who
worshipped them.

Four years after, Cladius, bishop of Turin, signa-

lized himself by pulling down the images in his dio-

cese, and writing against them.

The

^ Dallceus, De Cult. Lat. p- 1013. lOiS. f Fleury, x- 251.
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The emperor Theopliilus was a warm iconoclast.

The idolaters affirm that they were cruelly persecuted

by him. His enmity to holy images and the Catho-

lics, says Fleury, hath rendered his memory odious.

He performed some signal acts ofjustice ; he also va-

lued himself upon his skill in music, and set some

hymns to be sung in the church. On one solemn

day, he was himself the guide, who beat the measure

in the Greek church, and he gave the clergy on this

occasion an hundred pounds of gold.

Michael, his son and successor, who was then a

boy, aided by his mother, and instigated by the

monks, re-established image-worship in the year 84-2,

which tlienceforward was triumphant. On this glo-

rious victory over religion and common sense, a new
festival was established, called T//e Feast of' Ortho-

doxij^ which is still observed in the Greek church.

Thus fell the heresy of the Iconoclasts, whicli had
maintained itself about one hundred and twenty years

after it was introduced by Leo Isaurus ; and thus it

appears that even in those dark, ignorant, superstitious,

credulous, lying ages, there was a long and a violent

struggle against idolatry, till at length monks, wo-
rnen, priests, and popes bore down all opposition *.

A. 831 . At this time Christians believed that in the

sacrament they received, in some sense, the body and
blood of Christ, without determining the manner
how. But Paschasius Radbertus taught that only

the figure or appearance of bread and wine remained,

and that the true body of Christ was present. He
niet with warm contradiction on account of this novel

interpre-

* Fieurv, X- 269. 298. 4C0, &c. Moshehn, p- 340. &c. Cave,
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interpretation. The disputants on this point talked

very obscurely and inconsistently, except honest

Joannes Scotus, who, being a philosopher, expressed

himself with clearness and precision, and said that the

bread and wine were signs and images of the absent

body and blood of Christ *.

Of Scotiis it may be observed that he was no slave

to common opinions. His very errors are not those

of a blockhead, but of a man of parts, of a contempla-

tive and inquisitive disposition.

Now also was revived the controversy about grace,

predestination, election, and reprobation, stin-ed up

by Godeschalcus, a monk, who was a rigid predesti-

narian, as Augustin had been before him, and as the

Jansenists and Calvinists have been since. By order

of a council he was very roughly handled, whipped,

imprisoned, and compelled to burn his writings. Thus

he was condemned as an heretic, and died in a jail.

Many engaged on each side of the controversy; and f
the third council of Valence n^ade some decrees about

Eodem tempore aliud ex Germania certamen in Gal-

Ham inferehatar de modo quo sanctissimus Servator ex

utero mains in liicem prodiit. Germani quidam Jesum

Chrisfum non commimi reliquorum kominum lege^ sed

singidari et extraordi^ario^ utero matris exiisse statue-

hant : qua sententia in Galliam delata^ Ratramms earn

oppugnabat^ atque Christum per naturcGjanuam in mun-

dum ingressum esse tuebatur. Germanis subteniebat

Paschasius Radbertus, libro singu/ari, ctauso pt^orsus

ventre Christum natum esse sciscens^ atque secus sentien-

tes

* Cave, II- 32. f A. 855.

X Fleury, x. 502. 592, &c. Moshelm, p. 343, &c- Cave, il. 25.

ysher, Life of Godschak- or the Bibl- Univ. ii. 229.
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tes negatie virgimtatis Marue incusans. Brevis hccc

concertatiofuit ^ majoribusque cessit.

Omnium controversiarum quce hoc cevum agitarimf,

nohUisslma ceque ac tristisshna illq est, quce Grcecos et

Latinos disjunxit^ d^c *.

A. 840. Christianus Druthmarus wrote a commen-
tary on St Matthew, in which there are passages

which make directly against transubstantiation. RaT
tranius also wrote against it •\.

A. 844-. The emperor Charles, upon the complaints

of the presbyters in France against the intolerable ty-

ranny of their bishops, published a decree, to redress

their grievances.

By this law it is ordered that the bishops shall be

contented with that quantity of bread, wine, and

other provisions which is specified. The priests shall

not be obliged to convey it farther than five miles,

and the bishop's officers shall not give them any vex-

ation". When the bishop visits, the curate of the

place, with the four next neighbours, shall furnish

the provisions here specified ; and his retinue shall

not exact more, or damage and plunder the house

that entertains them, &c. This is an important decree^

says Fleury J, as it shews how some prelates abused

theirpower.

The emperor very wisely made use of his authority

to restrain those prelates upon whom the authority of

the gospel had no influence.

" Alberic, bishop of Langres, being dead, Theut-

bald succeeded him. Some time after, two pretend-

ed monks brought to the church of St Benignus at

Dijon

t Moshelm, p 345. f Cave, ii. 25. 27. % x. 423,
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Dijon a parcel of bones, wliich they said were the re-

liques of some saint, brought by them from Rome, or

some other part of Italy ; but they had forgotten the

name of the saint. The bishop thought it not proper

to acknowledge these anonymous reliques, nor yet to

despise them, because the monks pretended that they

would produce authentic proofs. One of them de-

parted to seek for testimonials, and returned no more

:

the other, who remained at Dijon, died there. In

the mean time, these bones having been respectfully

placed near the sepulchre of Benignus, a report was

raised that they wrought miracles, and that women
fell down suddenly in the church, and were torment-

ed, without having upon them the appearance of the

blows which they said they had received. This ru-

mour drew a great concourse to s^e these wonders,

and three or four hundred persons came, and having

been struck down in the church, refused to go out of

it, saying that if they departed home, they should be

seized again, and obliged to return to the church.

Amongst these were not only maidens, but married

women of every age and condition. The same mar-

vels were wrought, not only in this, but in other

churches of the diocese.

The bishop Theutbauld thought it proper to con-

sult Amolon, archbishop of Lions, upon this occa-

sion, Amolon answered. We advise that these bones,

said to be of some unknown saint, without any proofs

produced of it, be taken out of the sanctuaiy, remov-

ed out of the church, and secretly, before few wit-

nesses, buried in holy ground, that we may shew

them some respect, because they are said to be re-

liques, and that the ignorant people may not be led

into superstition, since we have no assured knowledge

whether
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wlictlier they be reliques or no. He then mentions

the example of St Martin, and the authority of pope

Gelasius, and proceeds

:

If it can be proved that two or three cures have

been wrought on this occasion in the church of St

Benignus, we must return thanks for them to God,

without giving our approbation to the rest that is

done in that or in other churclies. For these pre-

tended rehques having been brought in the time of

lent, when churches are more frequented than at other

times, it may have happened that some beggarly

knaves, seizing on this occasion to gratify their ava-

rice, or to relieve their indigence, began to act these

epilepsies, trances, blows, loss of senses, and recove-

ries ; upon which the by-standers, through pity and

terror, gave them alms so liberally, that finding the

sweets of it, they would not go aw ay, and pretended

that it was not in their power to depart. For who
ever heard of miracles wrought in churches, and at

the tombs of martyrs, not to cure diseased persons,

but to deprive men of their health and senses ? who
ever heard of innocent girls cured by the prayers of

saints, and relapsing into their disorders, when they

returned to their parents ? or of saints who cured wo-

men, to separate them from their husbands, and to

punish them if they repaired to their own houses.^

Who sees not that these are either the tricks of im-

postors, or illusions of devils ? We find persons even

in holy places, who, for the love of sordid lucre, in-

stead of instructing the people, and repressing these

abuses, give countenance and encouragement to them,

extolling the piety of such knaves, that they may
share in the profit, and fill their bellies and theiE

purses. I would not say this, if I had not seen ex-

am ple«i_
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ampks of it in this diocese, and in the time of my
predecessor. I have seen persons brought to him,

who said that they were possessed ; but by the exor-

cism of a few bastinadoes properly appHed, confessed

the imposture, and declared that poverty had led

them into it. In the province of Narbonne, and at

tlie sepulchre of St Fermin, the same tricks were play-

ed, and falls and bruises were seen, and they who fell

into these fits had marks of burning upon their limbs,

as of sulphur ; at which the people being terrified

brought large oblations to the church. But the

bishop of Narbonne, who is still living, having ad-

vised with our predecessor, forbad this concourse at

the church, and ordered all the oblations which were

made in it to be distributed to the poor. Upon
which the illusion ceased, and all was calm and quiet.

Arming yourself therefore with sacerdotal zeal and

severity, banish from the church this diabolical pro-

fanation, and exhort the people to stay quietly each

in his own parish, and do his Christian duty there.

And if any fall sick, let him follow the direction of St

James, and send for the presbyters, to pray over him,

and anoint him in the name of the Lord. We have

reason to hope that when these alms and oblations are

cut off, the pretended maladies will cease also, and

these impostors be obliged to get their bread by other

methods. If any of them prove stubborn and refrac-

tory, they must be compelled by corporal corrections

to confess their guilt.

And though it were true that by leaving those pla-

ces, they should be seized again with a relapse, it

would be evidently the operation of evil spirits ; and

therefore they have the more reason to quit those pla-

ces.
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ces, and despise the terrors of the enemy, and implore

the assistance of God in the usual manner. For we
must not imagine that the saints who dwell with God
are liable to envy and jealousy, and take it in dudgeon

tliat other saints should cure distempered people who
had once applied to the former.

If there be any real daemoniacs amongst them, they

should be treated, according to the usual practice of

the church, by their friends and their curate, or be

conducted to some churches of the martyrs, in a silent

way, and without drawing the rabble after them *.

Read The Enthusiasm of the Papists and Methodists

compared^ a treatise of great use and importance ; and

observ^e how the spirit of fanaticism and the spirit of

knavery operate in the same manner in the ninth and

in the eighteenth century.

A. 845. The empress Theodora undertook to con-

vert the Paulicians or Manichaaans of Armenia, or to

extirpate them, if they refused to be converted. They
had been persecuted, and many of them slain by some

preceding emperors ; and the Emir of the Saracens

had given them an habitation in Armenia, She sent

soldiers against them, who slew an hundred thousand,

and their goods were confiscated for the use of the

emperor. The remainder of them joined with the E-

mir, and thus the empress, far from extinguishing this

heresy, caused it to spread itself wider, and furnished

the Saracens with powerful succours against the Ro-
mans, as they were called, or Romanized Greeks.

These Paulicians were accounted to be Manicha?ns :

but they did not own the charge, and in several points

they differed from the Manichseans. They had some

notions

* Fleury, x. 479. Du Pin, vxl, 150.
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notions which have been since adopted by the Qua-
kers. Bossuet hath given an account of this sect; but,

as !Mosheim justly observes of him, neither did he

consult originals, nor scruple to wrest and misrepre-

sent things, so that he is nof at all to be regarded or

trusted in points relating to heresy, orthodoxy, or ec-

clesiastical authority *.

A. 8.'>4. The emperor Michael is represented by his-

torians as a complete libertine. He was plunged in

debauchery, used to drive chariots himself in the cir-

cus, and to stand godfather to the children of chariot-

eers. He had about him a select band of buffoons

and profligates, whom he treated with great respect.

To turn religion into open ridicule, he made them wear

the episcopal robes, and mimic the most sacred rites

and ceremonies. One of them, whose name was Gryl-

lus, was called patriarch of Constantinople, and the

rest were bishops of various sees, and he himself repre-

sented a bishop. They imitated the chants of the

church upon guittars, playiiigyor/<?, and then piano,

to represent the priests, sometimes speaking softly,

and then aloud. They had also golden vases, adorn-

ed with jewels, which they filled with vinegar and

mustard, and gave it by way of communion.

In this manner they made processions through the

streets of Constantinople, and Gryllus rode on an ass,

followed by the rest. One day they met the patriarch

on a procession with the clergy ; and Gryllus, rejoicing

at so favourable an opportunity, began to chant to the

guittar, and was accompanied by his crew, who at-

tacked the patriarch with profane and opprobrious

language.

* Fkury, x. 435. xi. 362. Mosheim, p- 351, &c.
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language. At another time the emperor Michael sent

to his mother Theodora to come and receive the bene-

diction of the patriarch. She, imagining that it was,

Ignatius, came and prostrated herself with great re-

spect before him, to receive the blessing. But it was
Gryllus, who took care to conceal his face. He then

brake wind backwards, and in a profane manner said,

Such as I have, give I unto thee. The empress, thus

insulted, cursed the false patriarch and her son, and

told the latter, that God, whom he despised, would
certainly forsake him *.

In the acts of the council of Soissons,bishops are em-
powered to scourge and beat the peasants and vassals

belonging to any of the nobles, when they deserved

correction. Thus, says Fleury f, the prelates mixed
temporal with spiritual jurisdiction. But they car-

ried their insolence much farther ; for about this time

they began to claim the power of deposing kings.

A. S55. Pope Joan is supposed to have succeeded

Leo IV. Many are the authors who have discussed this

litigated and obscure subject ^.

V A. 859. " Charles le Chauve, Carolus Calvus, pre-

sented a request to the council of Savonieres, com-
plaining of the archbishop of Sens, who had deserted

him. Yet he consecrated me, says the king, and pro-

mised never to depose me, or at least, not without the

consent and concurrence of the prelates who assisted

at my consecration ; to whose judgment I then sub-
mitted, and still submit myself.

VOL. III. G Tlicse

* Fleury, x. $65- f Ibid. 551. 565-

t See Mosheim, p. 325. Amoen. Liter, vol. i, and ix. BibL Vmv,
xxi. ^6,
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These words are remarkable in the mouth of a kins:

and we have found none who talked in this manner,

at least, none in France. But the example of Louis

the Debonnaire, who had so often caused himself to

be crowned and re-instated by bishops, and the weak-

ness of Charles at that juncture, might induce him to

use such language, &c *.

Hincmar, censuring the writings ofJoannes Scotus,

says, He hath other errors against the faith ; as that

the divinity is triple ; that the sacrament ofthe altar is

not the true body and blood of Christ, but only a me-

morial of it ; that angels are corporeal ; that the soul

ofman is not in the body ; that the only pains ofhell

are the remorse of conscience, &c •\,

A. 860. " Huldericus, a German bishop, by his au-

thority and erudition gave a check to the attempts of

the pope, who endeavoured to impose the yoke of ce-

libacy upon his clergy. In an epistle addressed to Ni-

colas, concerning the continency of the clergy, he

boldly and fully refuted, from scripture and ecclesi-

astical antiquity, tlie rigid doctrine of that pontif.

This epistle was highly esteemed by the defenders of

marriage ; insomuch that Gregory V^ll. found it neces-

sary to condemn it expressly, in a council held at

Rome in the year 1079 +•''

A. 861. Photius was made patriarch of Constanti-

nople. Never was there a. patriarch so persecuted by

the popes as this man, who had more learning and

judgment than almost all the popes put together,

and

* Fleury, X. 639. f Fleury, x. 647. Cave, ii. 45-

Dupin,vix. 79. t Cave, ii. 52,
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and ill whose time the grand schism of the Greeks and

Latins, of the eastern and western churches began.

A council for the destruction of Photius was assem-

bled at Constantinople, and lest any resolution shoukl

pass in favour of him, the legates of the pope would

suffer no one to enter in, unless he would previously

subscribe to a full compliance to the will of the sove-

reign lord the pope. The number of the prelates not be-

ing sufficient, because many refused to subscribe, they

introduced into the assembly some deputies from the

Saracens, who were Mahometans, and pretended that

they were deputed from the patriarchs of the east

;

and when these venerable fathers signified the decrees

of the holy council, and the deposition of Photius,

they did not make use of ink, but of the blood ofJesus

Christ, that is, of the consecrated wine. This is the

council, which the Latins call the eighth oecumenical

council ; but the Greeks will not allow it to be a

council ; and Photius treated these papal enterprises

with supreme contempt, and excommunicated those

who excommunicated him ; and in the year 866, he

anathematized and deposed Pope Nicolas. He had
the honour to be cursed and anathematized by seven

popes, during his patriarchate, and by four after his

death ; and these maledictions have so alienated tiic

spirit of the Greek from the Latin church, that al-

though four councils have been assembled to recon-

cile them, it hath been to no purpose. Pope John
XXIL sent the Greeks a letter to invite them to a re-

union, to which they returned him this answer, Ex-
ercise your authority over your own creatures. As
to us, we can neither bear your pride, nor satisfy your

G 9 avarico
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avarice. So the devil be with 3^011 ; for God is with

lis *.

Photius, deposed, banished, imprisoned, and sick,

wrote elegant and pathetic letters to the emperor Ba-

silius, and to other persons, which you may see in

Fleury.

" Photius was of an illustrious family, but of a ge-

nius even superior to his birth. He had wealth e-

nough to enable him to purchase all sorts of books,

and was indefatigable in the use of them, so that he

became the most learned man, not only of his own
time, but of the preceding ages. He understood

grammar, poetry, rhetoric, phi;loso]3hy, physic, and all

profane sciences ; nor had he neglected the study of

tlieology. His extracts from about three hundred an-

cient authors are fair and judicious f."
" Pkot'mm, quo doctiorem forsan misquam tidit inge-

niorum femx Grcecia, egregie commendant ingenium ad

omnia natum^ judicium solidum^ summum acumen^ hifinita

lectio^ incredibilis diligentia. Omnia pene Reipublicce

munia ohierat^ omnia Kc-clesiastica monumenta pei^cestiga'

rat ; in unica, quam hahemus hodie^ Bibliotheca ^'60 fere

Scriptores, majorem partem Ecclesiasticos sistit, ddigenter

a se lectos^ recensitos^ excerptos^ deque eorum lihris^ ar^

gumentis^ stijlo^fide^ et auctoritate^ accuratum^ si quis"

quam alius^judicium tulit J."
" In this century many things befel the Greeks,

which tended to extinguish the love of letters and of

knowledge. However learned men they still had, and

particularly at Constantinople ; which is to be ascrib-

ed to the liberality of the emperors, of whom some

were themselves learned, and to the patronage of

their

* Philippus Cypnus, in the Bibl. Univ. vil. 61.

f Fleury. X Cave,
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their pontifs, amongst whom Photius stood highest in

knowledge and abiUties. There were therefore per-

sons to be found amongst them who excelled in com-

positions both of prose and of verse ; who shewed

their skill in the art of disputation, both against the

Latins, and other antagonists ; who wrote histories, by

no means contemptible, of the transactions of their

own times. The warm contentions which were theu

carried on between the Greeks and the Latins excited

the former to join to the art of ratiocination, a copious

and elegant style, and to improve those natural talents

which else would have been lost in a slothful obscu-

rity.

—

Piiotius, a man of an high spirit and more learned

than all the Latins, imprudently sowed the seeds of

an eternal war between the eastern and the western

churches. First, he claimed Bulgaria, as belonging

to the see of Constantinople, whilst Pope Nicolas as-

serted a jurisdiction over that coimtry, and then, which
was more to be lamented, and unworthy of so great a

man, he turned his own private into a public cause,

and sent a circular epistle to the eastern patriarchs, in

which, with expressions of vehement acrimony, he
charged the Roman bisliops who had been sent to

Bulgaria, and the whole Roman church, with corrupt-
ing the Christian religion, and with heresy. Full of
wrath and resentment, he accused them of five prac-
tices, which in his opinion were most detestable

;

first, that they kept a fast on Saturday, or the Sabbath-
day

; next, that they permitted the eating ofmilk and
cheese in the first week of Lent ; thirdly, that they
condemned the marriage of the clergy ; fourthly, that
they suff'ered only bisliops to consecrate or confirni

baptized persons with the chrism, or holy oil, and

P ^ anointed
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anointed again those who had been anointed by the

presbyters ; lastly, that they had adulterated theCon-

stantinopohtan Creed, by adding the word Filioque,

and taught that the Holy Ghost proceeded not from

the Father alone, but from the Son also*."

" The social and the private life of Christians, es-

pecially of the Latins, abounded with institutions de-

rived from the ancient impieties. For the barbarous

nations, which had adopted Christianity, could not

easily quit the manners and the customs of their pa-

gan ancestors, howsoever opposite to the rules of the

gospel, and by their example drew the people amongst

whom they dwelt into the practice of the same follies.

An example of this may he seen in that noted method

of trying the innocence ofaccused persons by cold wa-

ter, by duel, by hot iron, by the cross, and by other

methods frequently made use of amongst the Latins

in this and in following ages. No man of sense in

these days hath any doubt but that this process of in-

vestigating the truth in dark and ambiguous cases is

of a barbarous original, fallacious, and altogether re-

pugnant to the spirit of Christianity. Yet the popes

and bishops of those days scrupled not to sanctify

these superstitions by solemn prayer, and by the ad-

ministration ofthe Lord's supper, and so to give them

a kind of religious appearance f.

A. 860. Ptodolphus, Archbishop of Bourges, was

the son of a count, who got him into orders, by giv-

ing him an estate in the Limousin ; and this is the first

instance

* Mosheim. Concerning Photius, see Fleury, xi. 5. 226. 366.

^85. &c. Cave, Prolog, p. xxxvi. and ii. i. 47. 79. Fabriclus, BibL

t?r, Eaillet, Jug. des Sav. ii. 7. Mosheim, p. 320. 346.

f Mosheim, p. 349.
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instance wherein a temporal estate served for a title to

qualify a candidate for orders *.

A. 868. '' j^neas, bishop of Paris, and Ratram a

French monk, wrote against the Greeks concerning

the procession of the Holy Ghost, and in defence ot

the Filioque. Tineas defends also the primacy of the

pope, and says, After the emperor Constantine em-
braced Christianit)^ he quitted Rome, saying, that it

was not proper that two emperors, the one temporal

and the other spiritual, should rule in the same city.

So he subjected Rome and many provinces to the a-

postolical see, leaving to the pope the regal autho-

?-ity.

We see that ^Eneas grounds all this upon the pre-

tended donation of Constantine, which in these later

ages hath been fully proved to be a mere forgery.

But he is the first author that I know of, who hatii

cited it t-"

A. 869. Pope Adrian appointed the emperor Louis

successor to the kingdom of his brother Lotharius.

Thus he made himself the disposer of crowns %.

A. 871. This pope having written an insolent let-

ter to Carolus Calvus, the king sent him a spirited re-

ply, in which he says, I would have you to know
that we kings of France never yet passed for viceroys

or stewards of bishops, but for sovereign lords in our

-own dominions. Meddle with your own ecclesiastical

affairs, and think not to rule over us, &c. The French

bishops

* Fleury, xi. 17. f Fleury, xi. 200,

t Fleury, xi, 226.
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bishops also sent him a bold answer ; and this proce-i

dure tamed and humbled him *.

A. 878. The council of Troyes, where the pope
presided, made some canons, one of which was;
The bishops shall be treated by the secular powers

with all respect, and no person shall presume to sit

down in their presence without their permission. This

council condemns translations from one bishoprick to

another f.

A. 880. Pope John VIII. in an epistle to a Sclavo-

nian prince, says, :j: We approve tiie Sclavonian let-

ters, invented by the philosopher Constantine ; and

we order that the praises of Christ may be published

in that language. It is not contrary to the faith to

employ it in the public prayers of the church, and in

reading the holy scriptures. He who made the three

principal tongues, Latin, Greek, and Hebrew, made

the rest also for his own glory. Nevertheless, to shew

the more respect to the gospel, let it first be read in

Latin, and then in Sclavonian, for the sake of people

who understood not Latin ; and according to the prac-

tice of some other churches, &c,
||

A. 881. Athanasius, bishop of Naples, had been ex-

communicated for having entered into alliance with

the Saracens. The pope at last absolved him, upon

condition, says he, that you send us the principal

persons amongst the Saracens whom you have

with you, and cut the throats of all the rest. This

condition of an absolution imposed upon a bi-

shop by a pope, is hardly conformable, says § Fleury,

to

* Fleury, xi. 372. % See Stillingfleet. t. vi. p. 464.

\ Fleury, xi. 434. jl
Fleury, xi. 499. § Ibid. 504.
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to the ancient mildness of the church of Christ.

Hardly indeed : but the church of .Christ and the

cliurch of the pope are two different things.

A. 884. Photius wrote a violent letter against the

Latins, about the procession of the iioly Ghost.

A. 890. The emperor Leo, finding the compilations

of the law to be imperfect, and consisting of different

collections, the institutes, the digests, and the code,

besides the Novellas added afterwards, caused them

all to be reduced to one body of laws, divided into

six parts, and sixty books. They were called Basili-

ca^ either from the name of the emperor Basil, Leo's

father, who had begun the w^ork ; or because they

were imperial constitutions. This is the civil law

which the Greeks used ever afterwards. It was writ-

ten in Greek, as Justinian's collections were in Latin.

But as even in Justinian's time, Latin was not spoken

at Constantinople, his laws had been presently transla-

ted into Greek *.

A. 896. Pope Stephen VL held a council, in which
he condemned Formosus, his predecessor. He caus-

ed his body to be digged up, and brouglit into the

assembly, and placed in the pontificial throne, pro-

perly accoutred ; and an advocate was appointed to

answer in his name. Then Stephen, addressing him-

self to the carcase, said, Bishop of Porto, how didst

thou dare to usurp the see of Rome ? Having con-

demned him, his sacred habit was taken from him,

they cut off three of his fingers, and then his hand,

and then flung him into the Tiber. Then he deposed

ail

• rieury, xi, 587. See Fabricius, Bibl. Laf. xlv. 425.
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all those who had been ordained by Formosus, and

re-ordained them. But Stephen soon received the due

reward of these mean and infamous proceedings. He
was seized, expelled from his see, loaded with chains,

and strangled in a dungeon *.

Not long after this a council was held at Rome, in

the canons of which it is said, " A detestable cus-

tom is introduced, that at the death of a pope, they

pillage the patriarchal palace, and at the same time

both the city and the suburbs of Rome. In the same

manner they also plunder episcopal houses, at the

death of the bishop. These robberies we strictly for-

bid, &c t-"

A. 900. The Hungarians were a barbarous people,

who issued forth from Scythia, and had appeared in

the French dominions about the year 889. They en-

tered first into Fannonia and its neighbom'hood, livr

ing upon hunting and fishing. Then they made ex-

cursions into Carinthia, Moravia, and Bulgaria. They

were expert archers : they knew not how to form sieg-

es, or to fight pitched battles on foot ; but suddenly

attacked their enemies, and as suddenly dispersed

themselves. They lived on horseback, shaved their

heads, ate raw flesh, and drank blood. They ripped

up their enemies, and cut their hearts in pieces, and

used to eat them as a remedy. They were both males

and females, utterly void of compassion, silent, and

more ready to act than to speak. They passed on to

Bavaria, and thence to Italy in 899, and overthrew

an army that opposed them, and burnt and pillaged

all that fell in their way :|:.

Some

* Fleury, xi. 6io. f Fleury, xi. 617. | Fleury, xi. 625.
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Some murderers were excommunicated by an as-

sembly at Kheims. The bishops, when they pro-

nounced the execrations, flung Hghted lamps out of

their hands to the ground, and put them out. This

is the first example that we find of this ceremonial *.

Alfred, king of England, died ; a prince famous for

his valour, piety, and learning •]*,

A, 902. The emperor Leo married a fourth wife,

which being an action prohibited by the Greek ca-

nons, caused much disturbance. If he had only kept

a whore, no noise would have been made about it t.

A. 905. Sergius III. w^as made Pope. Theodora,

a woman of a vile character, ruled absolutely jn

Rome. She had two daughters, Marozia and Theo-

dora, more profligate even than herself. Marozia had

by Pope Sergius a bastard called John, who after-

wards was pope. Sergius, says Fleury ||, is the first

pope whom I find charged with this crime. He
should have added that he was not the last pope fa-

mous for getting bastards.

A. 912. The Normans, after having ravaged France

for seventy years, fixed themselves there, and embra-

ced Christianity. The province called Normandy was

settled upon their prince Rollo : and then the arch-

bishop of Kheims consulted his holiness Pope John,

concerning

* Fleury xi. 629.

t See Fleury, xl. ^^6. Cave, ii- 59. Rapin, i. 90. We have been

told by some writers, to the discredit of Rapin, that lord Bolingbrcke

disliked him, and despised him. Such a censure from such a man is

worth an encomium.

I Fleury, xi. 637- |{
xi. 641-
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coneerning the manner of conducting and disciplin-

ins; these new Christians.

A. 91-5. This John X. was made pope by his

whore Theodora, who had great power in Rome *.

A. 928. Trypho, a monk, wiio was an odour o^

sanctity, held the see of Constantinople : yet, con-

trary to all rules, he suffered himself to be appointed

only for a time, till Theophylact the emperor's son

should be of age to receive the patriarchal dignity,

which was designed for him. This is the first remarks

able instance of the abuse which is since called coti/i-

dence, or holding spiritual preferments in trust for

another f.

A. 931. Mary, or Marozia, who governed Rome,
caused her bastard John, whom she had by Pope Ser-

gius III. to be elected pope, when he was only twen-

ty-five years of age. This was John XI. X

A. 956. Paul the monk, after his death having cur-

ed a dacmoniac, who was brought to his tomb, Sy-

meon his disciple, vexed at the tumult which this

miracle had caused in the chapel, approached to his

tomb, and said to him, Is this your avei^on from

M^orldly glory } Is this your love of silence and soli-

tude ? You are going to involve us in a thousand

troubles. Our monastery will be filled with men,

•w omen, and children ; and what repose shall we have ?

If you intend thus to disturb us with your miracles,

tell us so, and we will remove to another place, and

then you may work as many as you think fit. After

this

* Fleury, xi. 662- f Fleury, xii- 17- t Ibid. 10.
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this remonstrance, the saint cured no more persons in

a pubHc manner, though he continued to reHeve those

who invoked his aid privately, as he had done in his

life-time *.

Saint Bruno, archbishop of Cologne, was a prelate

of extraordinary merit, and uncommon learning, for

those days f.

Pope John XII. elected at the age of eigliteen, was
a monster of iniquity. He was accused and convict-

ed, in a council, of simony, perjury, fornication,

adultery, sacrilege, murder, incest, blasphemy,

atheism, &c. and deposed for these exploits. But he

recovered his see, and deposed the pope who had been
appointed in his room. His name was Octavianus,

but he took that of John XII. and was the first pope

who introduced the custom of assuming a new name.

His end was suitable to his behaviour ; for being one

night in bed with another man^s wife, he received a

blow from an unknown hand, of wliich he died after

eight days, without any other viaticum than the knock
on the temples which did his business. Baronius

says, from Luitprandus, that it was the devil who
gave John that blow ; but it seems not probable that

Satan would have used his good friend in such a man-
ner. It is more likely that it might be the husband
of the adulteress.

About the time that John entered into his see, died

Theophilus, who at the age of sixteen had been made
patriarch of Constantinople, and was much such ano-

ther saint as John. He openly sold bishopricks and
all ecclesiastical offices. He loved hunting and hor-

ses even to madness ; he kept two thousand, and f^d

tliem with all such sort of rarities as they would eat. On
an

* Fleury, xii. 107- fibid. 8r.
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an holy Thursday, as he was at mass, word was

brought to him at church that his favourite mare had

foaled. He instantly left the church-service in the

midst, to pay her a visit, and then came back to make

an end of the service. He introduced the custom of

dancing in the church on holydays, with immodest

postures, accompanied with ridiculous ballads *.

A. 962. The emperor Otho granted many favours

to the pope ; but he reserved to himself and to his

successors the sovereignty and supreme jurisdiction

in Rome "j*.

A. 969. In the ecclesiastical laws of king Edgar,

there are very rigid penances for offenders. But to

soften them, was introduced the commutation and

redemption of bodily penances. Thus a person of

great power and wealth might be assisted by others,

and chuse out as many persons to fast along with

him and for him, as should accomplish in three days

the fasts enjoined him for seven years. But then

much money was also to be given to the poor, or to

pious uses. As to sinners of low degree, they were

to bear their punishment in their own body, accord-

ing to the rule, Qui non solvit ex crumena, hat in cute \.

A. 973. Mayeul, abbot of Clugni, was greatly so-

licited by the emperor to accept of the popedom :

but he constantly refused it. I know, said he, that

I have not the qualifications requisite for that digni-

ty ; and the Romans and I are as far remote from

each other in manners, as we are in place. This re-

solution

* Fleury, xli. 9S. 125- 138. f Ibid. 1 19. % Fleury, xli- 254.
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solution of mind, says Fleury *, is perhaps not the

least of the miracles which he is reported to have per-

formed.

A. 980. About this time lived Suidas, the gram-
marian, a compiler who did not abound in judgment.

However, his Lexicon is very useful, and the learned

know its value. " They only, says Le Clerc "j*, who
are conversant with Greek authors, and skilled in the

language, are capable of making proper use of Hesy-

chius, Suidas, Phavorinus, Julius Pollux, and such

sort of dictionaries. I could name an eminent divine,

who made use of them to little purpose, because he

had not that sort of learning which was necessary."

The divine whom Le Clerc had in view, was, I con-

jecture, our Hammond.

A. 989. Christianity was established amongst the

Russians or Muscovites, who have always preserved

the Greek rites in their religious ceremonies :{:.

A. 990. yElfric, a learned English ecclesiastic, re-

commended to all Christians the reading of the Scrip-

tures in the vulgar tongue, and condemned the doc-

trine of transubstantiation, which was then creeping

into the church |1.

A. 991. Arnoul, bishop of Orleans, in a council,

madeavery v/arm, and spirited, and judicious oration

against the popes of tliose days, representing them as

most execrable monsters. Fleury § did well, to give

us this free speech ; but he adds, with prudent cau-

tion,

• xii. 191. I Bibl. Chois, x. 294. $ Fleury, xii. 254.

II
Cave, ii. 108. § xii. 268-
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tion, that this honest prelate was rather unguarded in

his expressions, and seemed to bring the holy see in-

to contempt.

A. 993. Pope John XV. at the head of a council,

placed Uldaric amongst the saints. This is the first

autlientic act of a canonization in form, though the

word itself was not yet used *.

This same John was a vile wretch, who sold every

thing to make money of it ; a true successor of Si-

mon Magus. He condemned a whole council of

bishops, because they had deposed a wicked prelate,

and elected another without asking his leave : but

archbishop Gerbert set his decree at defiance, and

reasoned very well against the exorbitant authority

claimed in those days by the bishops of Rome f.

A. 996. Gregory V. nephew to king Otho, was

made pope, aged only twenty-four, and the first Ger-

man who was raised to the see of Rome. A year af-

terwards, an antipope was made, called John XVI.
who had his tongue and his nose cut off, and his eyes

put out, and then was flung into prison %.

Alfric, archbishop of Canterbury, composed a

grammar and a dictionary, and translated some books

of scripture into the Saxon, or Enghsh tongue
||.

A. 998. The festival of All Souls was established,

and the worship of the Virgin Mary was carried to an

high degree of folly and superstition, which yet hath

been increasing from that time to these later ages §

.

Robert,

* Fleury, xii. 283.' Mosheim, p. 374. f Fleury, xli, 283. 314^

X Fleury, xii. 314. 320. || Ibid- 394. § Mosheim, p. 377.
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Robert, king of France, married Bertha, his cousin

german ; for which he was excommunicated, and re-

mained so for two or three years. No one would

converse witli him, except two servants, who waited

upon him ; and even they flung into the fire the re-

mains of his victuals, and all the vessels out of which

he ate or drank. So says Petrus Damianus, who adds

that from this marriage there sprang forth a monster,

with the head and neck of a goose. But Damianus

was the truer ^oo^^e *.

Towards the latter end of this century. Pope Sil-

vester II. endeavoured to excite the Christians to re-

cover the Holy Land, and made the first attempt ofa

croisade. At the same time the foundations of the

Turkish empire began to be laid, and the Turks pre-

vailed over the Saracens.

In this age, though dark and ignorant, a subtle

question was started, relating to dialectics, concern-

ing unlversals "j*, as they were called, or the genera

and species rerum,, whether they were realities and sub-

stances^ or mere names. Thence arose the sects of the

realists and the nominalists. This controversy was

warmly agitated for many ages, and caused furious

contentions amongst divines and philosophers.

Pope Silvester II. was a learned man, and skilled in

the mathematics for those times, and compared with

his contemporaries ; for which he passed, in the opi-

nion of the monks, for a conjurer and a magician.

What he knew of these things, he had learned from

the Arabs, or Saracens, particularly tiiose of Spain,

to whom was entirely owing the knowledge of physic,

VOL. III. H philosophy,

* Fleury, xii, 333.

f As, for example, Man, Horse, Dog, &c. signifying not this or

that, in particular, but ah in general.
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philosophy, astronomy, and mathematics in that age,

and in the age that ensued.

The prelates and the Clergy were in general as ig-

norant and as profligate as can well be conceived ;

and the popes were not men, but devils. The reign-

ing vices of the clergy were fornication and simony.

The Paulicians or Manichseans increased. Some

Arians still remained in Italy; and some Anthropo-

morphites *. These were times in which, as some-

body hath observed, Kijrieelelson and Faralipomenon

were accounted two eminent saints of the church ;

^ and he \A\o could read Greek, passed for a sorcerer.

\ Notwithstanding this general depravity, some so-

\ ber and serious Christians were remarkable for acts of

' charity, or almsgiving ; and though these donations

might be often not judiciously applied, they seem to

have been honestly designed.

" From the writers of this age it manifestly appears,

that the essential doctrines of Christianity were either

grossly misrepresented, or cpiite obscured with a mix-

ture of false and foolish opinions. Both the Greek

and the Latin were agreed in this, that the very soul

and spirit of religion consisted in worshipping images,

in honouring dead saints, in collecting and preserving

reliques, and in enriching monks and priests. No
one dared to address himself to God without having

observed these preliminaries. As to the zeal shewed

in searching after reliques, it was carried to perfect

frenzy ; and if you will trust to the varacity of monks,

the divine providence was principally employed in re-

vealing to dreaming old women and to baldpate friers

the graves where the bones of holy persons lay repo-

sited. They were all miserably afraid of the fire of

purgatory,

* Mosheim, p. ^^^^ ^dc^. 393. 455. 464. 472. 478-
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purgatory, and dreaded it more than the torments of

hell
; for these they thought might easily be escaped,

if they departed this life enriched with the prayers

and merits of the monks and the clergy. The priests

discerning the great profits which arose to them from
these terrors, contrived to augment them daily by
their discourses upon the subject, by fables, and by
false miracles.

The controversies which had been warmly carried

on in the preceding century concerning divine grace
and the eucliarist, were now fallen asleep : For, as

it might be proved by many testimonies, each party
left the other at liberty either to retain their opinion
or to relinquish it. Nor were they curious in this

unlearned age to inquire into the sentiments of learn-

ed doctors in these and other points. It would there-

fore be easy to produce from amongst those who at

this time were persons of some note, followers of Au-
gustin, and followers of Pelagius ; and also some who
thought that the true natural body and blood of Christ

was exhibited in the Lord's supper ; and others who
judged it to be a doubtful matter, or who were of
opinion that Christ was only received after a spiritual

manner. Yet it must not be imagined that this mu-
tual moderation and forbearance should be ascribed

to the prudence and virtue of those times. It was
mere ignorance and incapacity of reasoning, which
kept the peace, and deterred them from entering intQ

debates to which they were unequal.

It might be shewed by innumerable testimonies

and examples, that superstition reigned triumphant
through the whole Christian worid, accompanied with
a multitude of frivolous and senseless notions, wliich

the priests industriously cherished for the sake of

H 2 lucre.
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lucre. But of all these opinions adopted by the Latins^^

to the disgrace and disturbance of the times, none

produced worse effects than a persuasion that the last

day was at liand. This doctrine had been broached

in the preceding century, grounded upon the Revela^

tion of fit John * ; and now was generally taught and

received in Europe, and produced an excessive terror

in the minds of the people. For the Apostle, as it

was taken for granted, had clearly foretold that after

the tenth decad of years from the birth of Christ ten

times repeated, Satan would be let loose. Antichrist

would come, and the destruction of the earth would

ensue. Hence it came to pass that an innumerable

multitude, leaving their possessions, and giving them

to churches or monasteries, repaired to PaleestinCy

where they thought that Christ would descend from

heaven to judge the world. Others solemnly devot-

ed themselves and all their goods to churches, to mo-

nasteries, and to the clergy, and entered into their

service as bond-slaves, performing a daily task. Their

hope was that the Supreme Judge would be favour-

able to them, if he found them thus occupied in the

service of his servants. Hence, when there was an

eclipse of the sun, or moon, they fled to rocks and

caverns, to hide themselves. Hence others conse-

crated a great part at least of their effects to God, and

to his saints, that is, to priests and friers. Hence in

many places they suffered both their own houses and

the sacred edifices to go to ruin, or even pulled them

down themselves, concluding that they would soon

be of no use. Some wise men there were, who op-

posed this vulgar error ; but it could not be suppres-

sed before the end of the century f.

A Saxon

* XX- 3, 4. f Moslieim, p. 372- Blbl. Univ. ix- 12
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A Saxon homily, written in this century, in the

reiofn of Ethelrcd II. shews to a demonstration that

the English church at that time opposed the doctrine

of transubstantiation. See it in Kapin *.

A. 1000. One Leutard, a poor ignorant nian, in

the diocese of Cliaaions in France, set up for a pro-

phet, and seduced many persons. He had been la-

bouring in the field ; and falling asleep, he imagined

that a swarm of bees entered into him at the back

door, and came out at his mouth, with a gTeat buzz-

ing, that they stung him, and tormented him a long-

time, and then began to speak to him, and comniand-

ed him to do strange and impossible things. Plagued

with this vision, he returned home, and quitted his

wife, pretending that the gospel required him so to

do. He went then into a church to pray, and seizing

on a crucifix he brake it to pieces. The bystanders

were frightened, and supposed him to be out of his

senses ; but as they were simple and credulous pea-

sants, he persuaded them that he acted by inspiration.

He told them that only a part of the -Scriptures was

to be received, and the rest to be rejected as useless,

and that they were under no obligation to pay their

tithes. The bishop of the diocese had a conference

w^ith him, and confuted all his frivolous pretensions,

and convinced his followers that they had been sedu-

ced by him ; upon which the poor wretch, finding

hiinself confounded and deserted, went and ilanir

himself into a well.

About the same time another fanatic started up at

Ravenna, w^ho was by profession a grammarian. One
pight he dreamed that the three poets, A'irgil, Homer,

H 3
'

ancf

* i, 143-
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and Juvenal, appeared to him, thanking him for the

pains which he took to'illustrate their writings, and

promising him a share of their glory. Puffed up

with this vision, he began to dogmatize, and to t^eacl^

things contrary to the Christian faith, and to main-

tain that all things contained in the poets were to be

believed. He was condemned as an heretic by the

archbishop ; and many being found up and down in

Italy intected with the same error, they were extirpat-

ed by fire and sword. At the same time many here-

tics came forth from Sardinia, and corrupted several

Christians in Spain, and were also destroyed by the

Catholics. This inundation of errors was supposed

to be the accomplishment of St John's prophecy in the

llevelation, that after a thousand years Satan should

be let loose *»

A. 1009. Peter was niade pope, and took the name
of Sergius IV. He is the first pope, by birth a Ro-

man, who changed his name '\,

A. 1010. The prince of Babylon had destroyed the

church ©f the holy sepulchre at Jerusalem ; and it

was a confirmed opinion in France that it was done

by the instigation of the Jews. Glauber, the monk,

relates it thus : The Jews were filled with indigna-

tion to see the innumerable multitude of Christian

pilgrims, who repaired to the holy sepulchre. The
Jews at Orleans, who were numerous and bold, gain-

ed over by bribes a runaway servant from a monas-

tery, who travelled about in the guise of a pilgrim,

and gave him a letter to the prince of Babylon, ad-

monishing him that if he did not speedily destroy that

place

* Fleury, xii. 372- f Fleury, xii. 385.
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place so venerable in the sight of the Christians, they

would come and take away his dominions. The

prince took the alarm, and sent men to Jerusalem,

who totally demolished the church, and endeavoured

with iron bars to break the grotto of the sepulcluT, but

could not. This was the second time tliat the church

was destroyed : it had been burnt by the Persians in

the year 613.

It was soon generally known that this disaster was
owing to the malice of the Jews ; and the Christians

with one consent resolved to expel them. They be-

came objects of public hatred, they were driven out

of the cities, many were drowned, and put to death

various ways, and some killed themselves ; so that

few of them appeared in Christendom. The bishops

forbad all Christians to hold any communication with

them, except they were converted. Many therefore

of the Jews received baptism, through fear of death,

and afterwards relapsed to their old customs.

The false pilgrim returning to Orleans was discover-

ed by another pilgrim, and being seized and tortured,

confessed his crime, and was burnt.—-Not long after

this. King Henry drove the Jews from Mentz, The
Greeks relate the thing in a different manner, &c. *

One head of John the Baptist (for there are many,
and John was at last iKoc1oy1xy.t^xAa() was found at the

monastery of St John of Angeli in Saintonge f.

A. 1022. Bouchard, bishop of Worms, was ac-

counted one of the most learned prelates in his time,

and of a sober and exemplary life and conversation.

When he died, the inventory of his worldly goods and

chattels

* Fleury, xii. 386. -I- Fleury, xii. 441.;
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chattels consisted of an hair-shirt, an iron chain which
served him for a belt, and in money three deniers.

Times are altered, and with them the inventories of

bishops.

Some, both ecclesiastics and laymen, being disco-

vered to be Manichseans, were burnt at Orleans, and

others at Toulouse *.

A. 1024. John XIX, a layman, was made pope by

dint of money,

A. 1025. Some monks had pleaded an exemption

from episcopal jurisdiction, by virtue of a privilege

granted by the pope. But the council ofAnse reject-

ed their plea ; which shews that the prelates of those

days did not think popes to be above the ancient can-

ons and constitutions of the church f.

Simony at this time was universally practised, par-

ticularly in Italy. St Romualdus exerted himself, and

preached against it with vehemence. But, says Da-

niianus, the writer of his life, (who was a bishop) " I

much question whether he ever reformed one man :

for this poisonous heresy is the most stubborn and dif-

ficult of all to be cured, especially amongst the clergy

of higher rank. They promise amendment, and they

defer it from day to day ; so that it is easier even to

convert a Jew than a bishop J."

A. 1027. The famous musician Guido of Arezzo, a

monk, invented the Gamuts and the six notes, ut, re,

MI, FA, SOL, LA, by the help ofwhich a young per-

son

* Fleury, xii- 426- 433. f Fleury, xil. 464,

\ Fleury, xii. 466. xiii. jr.
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son coald learn to chant in a few months, better than

many men had been able to do in as many 3^ears.

These syllables he took from the three first lines of the

hymn to St John,

UT queunt laxis, SjC *,

A. 1030. It was now a cnstom to baptize church-

bells, and also to add oil and chrism f

.

" They were well meaning and honest, bnt ij^nor-

ant and illiterate men, whom Gerhard, bishop ofCam-
bray and Arras, converted and brought over to the

church, at a synod held in the year 1030. They had

received their tenets from some Italians, and believed,

as they themselves acknowledged, that the whole of

religion consisted in a pious disposition, and a beha-

viour suitable to the divine precepts, and that all ex-

ternal worship was to be slighted. In particular,

1. Fhey rejected baptism, especially of infants, as a

rite of no utility towards salvation.

2. For the same reason, they rejected the Lord's

supper.

3. They held that temples were not more sacred than

private houses.

4. They said that altars were only an heap ofstones,

and worthy of no honour.

5. They condemned the use of incense, and of con-

secrated oil, in religious rites.

6. They also rejected the use of bells.

7. They denied the divine institution of bishops,

presbyters, and deacons, as ministers of the church,

and said that the order of doctors was unnecessary in a

Christian congregation.

8. They

* Fleury, xil 473. f Fleury, xii, 491.
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8. They said that funeral rites were invented to gra-

tify the avarice of the priests, and that it mattered not

whether a man were buried in holy ground or any
where else.

9. They affirmed that penitence, as it was then un-

derstood, namely, voluntary sufferings, undergone to

expiate past offences, was of no utility.

10. TJiey denied that the sins of those who suf-

fered in purgatory might be remitted by means of

masses, alms, and vicarious penances ; and doubtless

they rejected also the doctrine of a purgatory.

1 1

.

They condemned marriage, as pernicious and
unlawful*.

12. They allowed some worship or honour to be

paid to the apostles and martyrs, but would not grant

the same to confessors, meaning thereby all those who
were called saints, but had not suffered death for the

sake of Christ. They said that their bones were no!

more sacred than those of other people.

13. They held that chanting of psalms or hymns in

churches and religious ,assemblies were superstitious

and unlawful.

14. They said that the cross was not i^ore holy

than another piece of wood, and that no reverence

was to be paid to it.

1^. They affirmed that the images of Christ and of

the saints ought to be removed out of the churches,

and by no means to be adored.

16. Lastly, They condemned a diversity of degrees

and of authority amongst the ministers of the gospel.

Whosoever considers the corrupted condition of re-

ligion

* I think it very improbable that this should have been one of

their doctrines'
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ligion ill these times, will not think it strange that

multitudes of persons all over Europe, who had a sense

of piety and morality, should have gone into these and

into such like opinions *." But rather for want of

knowledge than of honesty, whilst they rejected many
abominable corruptions, they also ran into some op*

positc extremes.

Duiu vitant vitia^ in contraria currunt.

Robert, king of France, informed Gualin, archbi-

shop of Bourges, that in some parts of his kingdom it

had rained blood, which was of such a nature, that

if it fell upon flesh, clothes, or stones, it could not be

washed off ; but if it fell upon wood, the stain was
easily got out. He asks him if there was any instance

to be found of such a rain. The prelate answered him
that this prodigy portended a civil war, and he relates

diverse examples of the same kind taken from history;

to which he adds some mystical reasons
•f.

A. 1033. To John XIX. succeeded Theophylact his

nephew, aged only twelve year^, and chosen by bribe-

ry. He was called Benedict IX. and occupied the

see eleven years and some months, dishonouring his

station by his most infamous life. Thus simony reign-

ed triumphant at Rome, for the space of twenty-five

years.

He made himself daily more and more odious by his

wicked behaviour, and by the rapines and murders

wliicli he committed. The Romans, no longer able

to suffer them, expelled him from Rome, and from the

pontificate J, and chose Silvester IK. in his room.

But

* Mosheim, p. 438.

f Du Pin, T. vili, P. ii. p. 6. % A. 1044.
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But neither did Silvester acquire the Popedom ^ra^w,

nor did he hold it more than three months ; for Bene-

dict, who was of the family ofthe counts ofTusculum,

by the assistance of his relations so harrassed Rome,
that he recovered his station. But as he continued

his scandalous course of life, and found himselfdespis-

ed and detested both by clergy and laity, he agreed to

retire, and to abandon himself more freely to his plea-

sures. Stipulating therefore to receive a sum of mo-
ney, he resigned his place to Gratianus, called Gre-

gory VI. and went to live in his own territories *.

The holy abbot Poppo waited upon the emperor

saint Henry, to procure some favours for his monas-

tery. He gained the good graces of this prince ; he

also persuaded him to renounce a diversion in which

he used to take pleasure. It was to expose to the

bears a naked man smeared all over with honey. He
so effectually convinced the emperor and his nobles of

the barbarity of this shew, that he caused it to be a-

bolished f-

A. 1039- Casimire, son of a king of Poland, being

a monk, who had made his vows, and was in deacon^s

orders, obtained from the pope a dispensation to ac-

cept the crown of Poland, and to take a wife. But

the pontif wisely stipulated a certain annual rent to be

paid to his holiness %.

_ Remfacias ; rem

Sijjossis, recte ; si non, quocumque modo rem.

A. 1041. The abbot Richard went on a pilgrimage

to

* Fleury, xii. _£i5, &.c. f Fleury, xii. 517.

X Ibid. 519.
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to Jerusalem, and being there on Saturday, in the holy

week, he assisted at the ceremony of the newjire^ which

in those days was thought to descend miraculously

into the holy sepulchre *. Maundrel, if I remember

right, and other modern travellers have described this

ridiculous ceremony.

A. 104-4. Gregory VI. carried his martial rage so

far, under pretence of defending the church, that he

acquired the name of the bloody, and even his cardi-

nals admonished him, when he was dying, not to cause

himself to be buried in St Peter's church, with his

predecessors f.

About this time was instituted the festival of All

Souls, or prayers and commemorations for the benefit

of the dead %.

A. lOol. Some Manichscans were discovered, and

put to death j|.

A. 1053. Leo IX. disputing in a letter with the

patriarch of Constantinople, says, *' You take eu-

nuchs, and ordain them bishops, which hath given

occasion to a common report, that a woman hath sat

in the see of Constantinople ; but this is a crime so a-

bominable, that we cannot give credit to it."—This

reproach, says Fleury, makes it probable that the iii-

ble of Pope Joan was not yet invented : for she is pla-

ced between Leo IV". and Benedict III. about two

hundred years before Leo IX.

Humbert,

* Fleury, xli. ^^^. f L'Enfant, Cow. de P. ii. 50.

t Fleury, :<u. 561. |j
Fleury, xn. 600.
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Humbert, in an answer to the objections of the

Greeks, cites the twelfth and thirteenth chapter of Ex-

odus, and the twenty-third of Leviticus ; which shews

that the present division of chapters was then esta-

bhshed *.

A. 10.'J9. Nicolas II. endeavoured to restrain the

privilege of electing popes to a certain number of car-

dinals ; which was accomplished in the next century

by Alexander III f-

A. 1062. Petrus Damianus wrote the life of his

friend Dommicus, called Loricatus^ whose austerities

and flagellations were childish, superstitious, astonish-

ing and shocking. But such was the piety of those

times. I find, says Fleury %^ no examples of these

voluntary and severe flagellations before this eleventh

century, when they began to grow common. But it

is not in the writings of Damianus that we must seek

for judgment and reasoning.

A. 1067. We have a strange story of a trial by fire,

through which one Peter a monk passed unhurt, to

prove that the bishop of his diocese was guilty of Si-

mony 11

.

A. 1068. Alexander II. wrote a letter to all the bi-

shops of Gaul, in which he says. We have heard with

pleasure that you have protected the Jews who dwell

amongst you, that they might not be slain by those

who went to fight the Saracens in Spain. Thus St

Gregory

* FIcury, xiii. 10. t Mosheim, p, 398.

t- xiii. 102. 215-
II
Fleury, xiii. 187.
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Gregory declared formerly that it was an impiety to

attempt to exterminate them ; since God by his mer-

ciful providence hath preserved them to live dispersed

over the earth, after having lost their country and

their liberty, for the punishment of the crime of their

forefathers. Their case is very different from that of

the Saracens, against whom war is just, because they

persecute the Christians, and drive them from their ha-

bitations and their cities ; whilst the Jews every where

submit to servitude *.

A. 1071. The abbot Desiderius undertaking to

build a magnificent monastery at Monte Cassino,

sent pei*sons to Constantinople, who procured archi-

tects, and workmen in marble and mosaic ; for these

arts had been lost in Italy above five hundred

years f

.

A. 1072. Adam of Breme, an historian of great

sincerity, wrote the Antiquities and the History of

Denmark, Sweden, Norway, and the ncighbourino-

islands :{:.

A. 1073. The execrable tyrant Hildebrand was
made pope, and called Gregory VII. This was the

first man who subverted all the ancient privileges of

kings and princes, of councils and bishops, of clergy

and laity, and estabHshed the dominion of the pope,

as king of kings, and lord of lords.

He made severe laws against simony, and against

the concubinage,, or matrimony which almost univer-

sally prevailed amongst ecclesiastics. He and his

successors would not allow the clergy to keep either

wives

* Flcury, xiii. 190- f Fleury, xiii. aa;. t FJeury, xili. 227,
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wives or concubines. It was expected of them that

they should content themselves venera vuigivagd, with

fornication, adultery, &c. But a violent opposition

was made to these wicked decrees, especially by the

sober and sensible part of the clergy, who were mar-

ried men.
" Hildebrand was a man of an high spirit, equal to

the greatest undertakings, intrepid, quick of under-

standing and judgment ; but beyond measure proud,

stubborn, intractable, vehement, and void of all piety

and religion, the most haughty and audacious of all

the popes. The Roman church worships him a-

mongst the patrons and intercessors in the court of

heaven, although he hath not been canonized in due

form. Paul V. in the beginning of the seventeenth

century, dedicated an holy-day to him on the twen-

ty-fifth of May. But the European princes, particu-

larly the emperor and the king of France, will not

permit him to be enlisted amongst the saints of the

calendar, and publicly worshipped in their dominions
;

and in our days there have been contests about it

with Benedict XIII *."

This wretch, who persecuted the married clergy

without mercy, who deposed the emperor and gave

his kingdom to another, who made him stand bare-

foot and fasting in frost and snow, and covered with

a piece of woollen, for three days, before he would

admit him to his presence, defended his conduct by

various arguments, the folly, futility and impudence

of which Fleury hath fairly enough exposed.

Otho, a bishop who lived in the next century, and

was too much attached to the popes and to their au-

thority, yet owns in his history of those times that the

whole

* Mosheim, p- 400^-412.
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whole empire was scandalized at this innovation. I

examine again and again, says he, the history of the

Roman emperors, and I cannot find that any one of

them was ever excommunicated and deprived of his

kingdom by a pope.

In truth this pontif had all the marks of Antichrist

upon him, and his religion was nothing more tiian

grimace. He wrote a very complaisant letter to a

Mahometan prince, in which he says to him, You i id

we adore one and the same God, though in a different

manner. I wish you everlasting happiness in Abra-

ham's bosom. Good !

Great was the intimacy and friendship between Gre-

gory and the countess Matilda. This foolish princess

gave her dominions to the pope, and to the see ofHome,
which were no less than all Tuscany, and a great

part of Lombardy, reserving to herself only the use

and profits of them during her life. The enemies of

Gregory, of whom he had plenty, accused him of a

criminal correspondence with his Lady. Lambertus
the historian says, that it was a mere calumny, and
gives this admirable proof, that Gregory wrought ma-
ny miracles, and therefore could not be a fornicator.

He would not suffer the Bohemians to celebrate the

divine service in their own language, which was tiie

Sclavonian. Fleury condemns this decision of the

pope. He died in the year 1085, and many miracles

were wrought at his tomb. Pope Anasta:sius IV, had
him painted in a church of Rome, amongst otlier

saints, about 60 years after his deatli. In the year

1 jS-ihis name was inserted in the Roman Martyrology,

corrected by order of Gregory XIII. And i*aul \.

by a brief in the year 1609, permitted the archbishop

VOL. III. r and
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and the chapter of Salernum to honour him as a saint

in a public service *.

At this time heretics in general were called Patarim;

and violent quarrels arose about investitures, or th^

rightof patronage in the laity, which Gregory VII.

was resolved to take from them ; and this caused the

war between the pope and the emperor Henry IV.

and subsequent contests between the church and the

state.

*' If I am not mistaken, the terrible contentions be-

tween tlie emperors and the popes about the inaugura-

tion of bishops and abbots would not have been car-

ried on with such bitterness, or have continued for so

long a time, if men of a liberal education and a ge-

nerous mind had presided over the church. But for

the space of fifty years the church was governed by a

succession of five monks, men of an obscure and mean

birth, of brutish manners, and incapable of compli-

ance, infected with the true spirit of monkery, that is,

with an inflexible obstinacy. As soon as ever persons

of an ingenuous and enlarged mind ascended St Peter's

throne, a different face of things appeared, and a fair

prospect of peace f."

A. 1076- A nselm, afterwards archbishop ofCanter-

bury, drew up a demonstration of the being of God in

the metaphysical way. His zeal for the see of Rome
procured him the title of saint ^.

A. 1077. Lambertus, a German monk, was the best

writer

* Cave, ii. 151. Fleur}^ xiii. 251. 334. 383. xiv. 48. Du Pin, viii.

31. Bibl. Univ. ix. 20. Bibl. A. & M. viii. where le Clerc hath gi-

ven us his life. Eayle, Gregoire vii- Barbeyrac, Mor. des Peres,

p. 118.

t Mosheim, p, 458. X Fleury, xiii. 361. Rapin,i. 319.
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writer at that time in the Christian world. He was

author of a General History, of which Joseph Scaliger

says ; Equidem miror in scecido tarn harbaro tantain ho-

minis et in loquendo puritatem^ et in temporum putafione

solertiamfuisse^ nt Chronologis nostri temporis' pudorem

aliqnem exprimere possit, si cdiquem sensum harum rerum

haberent. Barthius also calls him a writer, Quo scrip-

tor nemo poUtius, inter Veteres^ res Germanice Uteris

commisit *.

A. 1079. Hugo, Duke of Burgundy, an excellent

ruler, embraced the monastic state. Gregory VJI.

was much displeased at it ; and in a letter to the abbot

who had admitted him he says ; You have received a

duke into your monastery, and you have deprived an

hundred thousand Christians of a protector, and ex-

posed them to all kind of evils. We have plenty of

good monks, and of good private persons ; but a great

scarcity of good princes. The pope's judgment in

this point was just and right, and ought to be celel)ra-

ted, as it is the only good thing that can be said of

him •\.

A. 1081. X Alexius Comnenus was made emperor

of Constantinople. His ingenious daughter Anna
Comnena hath written his life, or his panegyric. He
is grievously accused by the Latins of having betraj^ed

and used them very ill in their expedition to the Holy
Land. But in truth he had just reason to fear and to

abhor such assisters and visiters, who had God in their

mouth, and the devil in their heart, who were perfect

ruffians, and the scum and filth ofthe western world,

12. and

* See Cave, ii. 153. f See Fleury, xiii. 383,

t See Cousin, Hist, de Const. Avertissement, T. iv.
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and in point of morals and religion not one jot better

than the infidels, and who afterwards, instead of fight-

ing the Mahometans, took Constantinople, and set up
a Latin emperor.

Anna Comnena mentions an artificial fire *, or the

Ignis Grfeciis^ which burned with great violence, and
was used in war. It was made, says she, of the gum
of pines and of other trees that are ever-green, mixed
with sulphur, and reduced to a powder.

In the days of Alexius, there were heretics called

BorromUi^ and supposed to be a sort of Manichseans.

Their leader, called Basilius, was condemned to be

burnt, and had declared the fire would not hurt him.

The Greeks who carried him to execution, first took

oil" his cloak, and flung it into the fire, to try whether

it would prove incombustible. Whilst it was burning,

the poor fimatic cried out, Do you not see that my
cloak is untouched, and carried away in the air ? Up-
on which they cast him also into the fire, where he

was soon consumed to ashes f.

Bogomiii fuerunt Ariani.—Eoriim prcecijmus hjpera-

spites Basilius comhiistiis dicitur ah Alexia Comneno Im-

peratore^ postquam quitKjuaginta duohus unnis pnedicas-

set non esse Trinitafem^ ef Christum fuisse Archangelum

Michaelem.—Alias etiam f//c//]?ulgari, seu Bulgares, vel

7iiore Gallico corruptee Bugares ; et hodie Galiijocose ut-

nntur appellatione Bougre, eo sensu quo Helvetii liaetser

seu Gazari ahntuniur—Porro sicut Bulgari nomeii cessit

m ahusum^ ita et Boni Hominis appellatio (Ariani enim

in Gallia se Bonos Homines vocabant) hodie in Gallia

et Teutonia denutat Cornutum,J(jrtassis propter patie/i-

tiam horwn tempornin Hcereticoruni %.

A. 10S4.

* \Ii. 2. f Cousin, XV. 9' Fleury, xiv. 144.

X Sandlus, Hbt- Jiccl. p. 386.
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A. 1084. Tlie Carthusian Order, one of the most ri-

gid monastic institutions, was founded by St Bruno, a

fanatic. It liath least of any des^enerated from its pri-

mitive rigour, and it hath made its way in the world

much slower than other orders. There are only a few

Carthusian nunneries, and in tliose few there is a re-

laxation of some severities, particular! 3^ of a perpetual

silence, which doubtless was too heavy an imposition

upon the fair sex *.

A. 1089. " A dispute of a subtle nature was stirred

up in France by llosceiinus, canon of Compiegne, a

considerable logician of those times, and the head of

the sect ofthe Nominalists. lie denied that it was

possible to conceive how the Son of God could take

upon him the human natiu-e, separately from the Fa-

ther and the Holy Ghost, unless tlie three divine per-

sons were three things, or natures separately exist-

ing, like three angels, or three souls ; although these

three divine existences had one power and one will.

Being admonished that by affirming this, he made
three Gods, he frankly replied, that if tlie expression

might be permitted, it would be true to affirm that

there were three Gods. He was compelled to retract

this position, in a French Council ]". But the danger

being blown over, he resumed it again ; for which he

was banished. Taking refuge in England, he again

caused new commotions, for he vehemently contended

that the sons of priests, who were born out of lawful

wedlock, ought by no means to be admitted into holy

orders ; whicli in those days was a most odious doc-

trine

* Moshelm, p, 408. Fleury, xiil. 515. xiv. 38=

f A. ioq2.
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trine. So being expelled from England, he returned

to France, and living at Paris renewed the old quar-

rel.—

If I am not mistaken, this whole controversy took

its rise from the violent contentions between the Real-

ists and the Nominalists. The former seem to have de-

duced this consequence from the doctrines of the lat-

ter, amongst whom Roscelinus was eminent. If, said

they, according to you, universal substances are mere

NAMES, and the dialectic art hath for its object words
alone, it will follow that the three Persons also in the

Deity are in your opinion, not things, but names.

Not so, said Roscelinus ; the Father, the Son, and the

Spirit are not mere names., but belong to the class of

things., or beings., or realities. But our logician by a-

voiding Scylla fell into Charybdis ; for his adversaries

from his concessions concluded that he had adopted

Tritheism *. Difficult indeed it was both for Rosce-

linus and for his antagonists to steer between Trithe-

ism and Sabellianism.

" The poj)es would not suffer those of their com-
munity to use any tongue but the Latin in their pub-
lic service. Whilst the Latin language prevailed a-

mongst all the nations of the West, or was unknown
only to a few, there was no considerable reason why it

should not have been kept up in the religious assem-

blies of Christians. But when the language, together

with the dominion of the Romans, declined by de-

grees, and at last was quite lost, it was just and • fit

that every nation should make use of its own in cele-

brating divine service. Yet this favour could not be

obtained from the popes in this and the following

ages

'* Mosheim, p. 439- Fleury, xiii. 552. Cave, ii. 178.
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ages, and the Latin ritual was obtruded upon the com-

mon people, who understood it not. Various causes

for this perverse behaviour have been assigned by va-

rious persons, and some of their conjectures seem to

be too refined and farfetched. The principal reason

was undoubtedly a superstitious respect for antiquity.

From the same motive the Eastern Christians fell in-

to the same fault, of whom the Egyptians in their re-

ligious service retain the old Coptic, the Jacobites and

Nestorians, the Syriac, and the Abyssines the Ethio-

pic language, although they be quite obsolete and un-

intelligible to the vulgar*.

" The Manichseans or Paulicians, who dwelt in

Bulgaria and Thrace, were persecuted by the Greeks.

They spread themselves in Italy, and in other parts of

Europe; and then the popes waged war with them.

They were called Paterim, Cathari^ Alhigenses, Bulga-

ria Boni Homines^ &c. Some of them were burnt for

their heresy ; but many of them seem to have adopt-

ed very little of the Manichsean S3^stem.

The Manichseans of Orleans were mystics, who de-

-spised the external worship of God, allowed no effica-

cy to rites and ceremonies, or even to the sacraments,

accounted true religion to consist in contemplation,

or in elevating the mind to God and to divine things,

and philosophized concerning the Deity and the three

persons in God with too much refinement, and with

more subtilty than that age would admit. These re-

finers, who arose in Italy, in subsequent times were

diffused through Europe, and in Germany, were cal-

led

14

* Mosheim, p. 434.
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led Frafres iiberi spii'ifUS, J'ree-tMnkers, and in other

provinces Bes^hardi *."

A custom was introduced for tlie priests in the La-

tin church to pronounce the words of consecration in

the Eucharist in so low a voice, that none of the con-

gregation should hear them. The council of Trent

liath anathematized all those who presume to condemn

this stupid and ridiculous practice ; Si quis dixerit Ec-

clcsue Rommvv ritum^ quo suhmissa voce verha consecra-

tionis proferuntur, danmandum esse. Anathema sit f.

In this century began the Croisades, attempted by

Gregory VII. carried into execution, at the instiga-

tion of Peter the Hermit, by Urban II. in the year

1095. In the following year eight hundred thousand

men went forth on this pious expedition. " The prin-

cipal motive which excited Urban and other pontifs

to wage this holy war, arose in my opinion fi'om the

superstitious ignorance of the times and the corrupted

state of religion. It w^as thought a disgrace to Chrisr

tianity to suffer a land, consecrated by the footsteps

and the blood of Jesus Christ, to be left in the posses-

sion of his enemies ; and pilgrimages to holy places

were accounted meritorious acts of devotion ; tliough

at the same time the Mahometan possessors of Palas-

tine had reason enough to be alarmed at them. To
this motive for a Croisade was added a dread lest the

Turcomans, who had already conquered a great part

of the Greek empire, should pass over into Europe and

invade Italy. There are learned men who think that

the pope stirred up this war with a view to increase

his own authority, and to weaken the power of the

Latin

* Mosheim, p- 437.

I Dallaeus, DeCult. Lai. p. I02i—1050.
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f.atin emperors and kings ; and that the European

princes concurred with liiin, hoping to send away the

most powerful and warfike of tneir subjects, and to

strip them of their laiids and riches. These are inge-

nious conjectures, but they are no more than conjec-

tures. As soon indeed as the pontifs, kings, and

princes learned by experience what great profits ac-

crued to theiPx from these wars, the desire of ac([iiir-

ing power and wcaltii were new inducements added

to the former.

Yet from these wars, whether just or unjust, innu-

jnerable evils of every kind ensued, both in cluiicli

and state, the remains of which are still felt. Europe

was deprived of the greatest part of her inhabitants,

an immense quantity of money was carried away to

remote regions, and many illustrious and wealthy fa-

milies either perished entirely, or were reduced to ob-

scurity and beggary ; for tiie heads of such houses

had pavv^ned or sold their estates, to support them-

selves with necessaries for tlieir journey. Other lords

imposed intolerable taxes on tlieir subjects or vassals,

Vv^ho being terrified by such exactions, chose ratlier to

leave their farms and houses, and join in the croisade.

Hence arose the utmost confusion and disorder

through all Europe. I ]>ass over the pillages, mur-
ders and massacres committed in all places with im-

punity by these pious soldiers of God and of Jesus

Christ, as they were called, as also new and pernici-

ous rights and privileges to which tlie^e wars gaVe

rise and occasion.

Nor did Christianity suffer less than the state ti-oni

these miserable wars. The Iloman pontif gained a

vast accession of power and dignity. The wealth of

churches and monasteries was many w'lys consider-

ablv
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ably encreased. The priests and monks, whilst their

bishops and abbots were gone into Asia, led lawless

and scandalous lives, and indulged themselves in all

sorts of vices, without controul. Superstition, which

was excessive before, became still more prevalent

amongst the Latins : for the catalogue of tutelar

saints, already very numerous, was augmented with

a crew of eastern saints, unknown before in the wes-

tern world, and some of them unknown even at home.

An amazing cargo of reliques was also imported
;

for all v/ho returned from Asia, came loaded with this

sort of trash, bought at a great price of cheating and

lying Greeks and Syrians, and either presented them
to churches and religious places, or laid them up in

their own houses, to be preserved there as an invalu-

able treasure *."

" The ecclesiastics of the Latin church were at this

time corrupted to the last degree ; those of the Greek

church were not quite so bad, because the distresses

and calamities of their empire checked them in some

measure, and stifled those enormities which plenty

and ease and laziness produce in ill-disposed minds.

The monks of the west, most ignorant and profli-

gate wretches, had great power and wealth, and were

leagued in strict union with the popes, and exempted

in a great measure from all other superior jurisdiction.

—Some attempts however were made to restore litera-

ture, which had sunk so low in the preceding cen-

tury t-''

Matthew Paris says of the clergy of those days ;

Adeo literatura carebant^ nt ceteris atupori esset qui

Gi•ammaticam dicUcisset .

From

* Moshelm, p. 383. Fleury, xiii. 615. xiv. 47-

f Mosheim, p. 394. 414.
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From the days of Gregory VII. we find in some

ref^ions of Europe, particularly in Italy and France,

manifest indications of those persons who by the pro-

testants are called zvifnesses of the truths namely of se-

rious and pious people who deplored the corrupted

state of religion, and the vices of the whole ecclesias-

tical order, who opposed the exorbitant claims of the

pope and of the prelates, and who, some openly and

some secretly, attempted to bring on a reformation.

For how rude soever and illiterate and ignorant of re-

vealed truths the age might be, yet those few frag-

ments of the gospel which were proposed to the mul-

titude were sufficient to inform the lowest of the vul-

gar that the religion commonly received was not the

religion of Jesus Christ, and that he required quite

other things from his followers than the pope's bishops

and priests either taught or practised, that they made

a vile use of their power and revenues, and lastly, that

the favour and blessing of God was not to be obtain-

ed by empty ceremonies, by liberal oblations to tem-

ples and priests, by building and endowing monaste-

ries ; but by purity of heart and an upright behaviour.

But they who thus undertook the arduous task of

healing the distempers of the church were i'requently

unequal to the attempt, and by shunning one fault

fell into another. They all discerned the corrupted

state of the religion commionly received, but none or

very few of them were acquainted with the true na-

ture and spirit of the gospel ; which will not seem

strange to those who duly consider the infelicity of

the times. Therefore with some opinions which were

right, they often mixed many which wxre erroneous.

Plainly perceiving that most of the enormous crimes

of the priests and bishops arose from a superfluity of

wealth,
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wealth, they thought that the church could hardly

be too necessitous, and accounted a voluntary pover-

ty to be the principal virtue of a pious teacher. They
all held the primitive church to be an eternal pattern

v.'hich the christian world was obliged strictly to fol-

low, and the conduct and condition of the apostles to

be an invariable rule for the clergy. Many of them

being grieved to see the people place their hopes of

salvation in certain ceremonies and in outward rites,

inculcated the opposite notion, that true religion was

only that of the mind, and consisted in a contempla-

tion on divine things, and despised and rejected all

external worship, temples, religious assemblies, doc-

tors, and sacraments *.—Certain it is that if too

much plenty hath a tendency to make the clergy vi-

cious, extreme want will make them contemptible.

Berengarius, Lanfrancus, and Anselmus gave rise

to the scholastic theology, by applying logic and phi-

losophy to divinity ; and systems or bodies of divini-

ty were now first drawn up. Nor were the mystical

divines unemployed in their way
"f.

The contentions were warm between the Latins

and the Greeks, fomented by the popes and by the

patriarchs of Constantinople, the first wanting to be

supreme, the latter wanting to be independent.

" The Greek emperor, Constantinus Monomachus,

desiring to pacify this quarrel at its rise, entreated

the Roman pontif to send legates to Constantinople,

to treat about terms of a reunion. The pope sent

three legates, and gave them letters to the emperor

and to the Greek patriarch. 13ut the event of this

embassy was extremely unfortunate, although the

emperor, for political causes, was more disposed to

favour

Mosheim, p- 422, f Ibid, p- 423.
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favour the Latins than the Greeks. For tlie letters

of Leo IX. full of pride and arrogance, alienated the

mind of the patriarch Cerularius, and the legates

themselves plainly shewed by many instances that

their errand was not to restore concord, but to bring

the Greek under an absolute subjection to the Ro-

man church. Thus all attempts to bring about a pa-

cification being dropped, the Roman legates proceed-

ed to an action than which nothing could be more

unseasonable, imprudent, and impudent. They open-

ly, in the temple of St Sophia*, anathematized the

patriarch, with Leo Acridanus, and all his adherents,

and having laid a copy of this solemn execration upon

the principal altar, they shook the dust off from their

feet, and departed. By this abomina-ble procedure

all hopes of a reconciliation were lost, and the schism

became incurable. The Greek patriarch returned the

affront, and in a council condemned the legates, and

all who took their part, declared them unworthy of

Christian communion, and by the emperor's order

caused the copy of the excommunication which the

legates had laid upon the altar to be publicly burnt.

Then followed a literary war, and writings on both

sides fullofiuKult and contumely, which furnished

new fuel to keep up the lire f."

Berengarius wrote against the corporeal presence of

Christ in the sacrament, and held only the spiritual

eating and drinking of liim. He seems to have had

the same opinion which was afterwards that of Cal-

vin. For this he was persecuted, excommunicated,

condemned, and com])elled to recant : but it is.

thought that he never quitted his hrst opinion. The

audacious and insolent Pope Gregory VTL was much
inclined

* A, ioi4, f Mosheim, p. 425.
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inclined to favour and protect him. Lanfranc, after-

wards archbishop of Canterbury, wrote in defence of

transubstantiation against him ; and so did Guimond *.

In ancient times the name Papa, Pope, was given

to all bishops, and it is only since Gregory Vll. that

it hath been appropriated to the bishop of Rome.

A. 1090. Ildebert, bishop of Mans, accused ofhigh

treason by William Rufus king of England, offered

to undergo the trial by fire, but was dissuaded by Ivo

bishop of Chartres, such an action being contrary to

the canons. Yet Pope Eugenius II. not only approv-

ed but introduced the trial by cold water. They used

also to say mass over a cake of unleavened barley

bread, and a piece of cheese made of sheep's milk, to

discover those who were accused of theft. It was

believed that when mass was said over them, the cake

which was laid upon the altar would turn round of

itself, if the person was guilty, and he would not be

able to swallow the bread and cheese ; and from this

custom, as Du Cange thinks, arose an imprecation

still common amongst the vulgar ; May this morsel

choke me. Menage hath given us the mass which

was said on this occasion, and shews to what lengths

superstition was carried in those ages of darkness.

There was also an exorcism used, to drive the de-

vil out of the bread and cheese, lest he should hinder

tlie effect of the conjuration ; and two prayers, to be-

seech God that the mouth of the thief might swell,

and tliat he might foam and cry, and that the morsel

might

* Mosheim, p. 428. Fleury, xH. 577. xiii. 7c- Cave, ii. 130. Bibl-

Univ. ix. 10. 28. Du Pin, T. viii. P, ii. p. 6.
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might not pass through his throat, till he owned him-

self guilty, &c *.

A. 1094. Saint Nicolas called Pereo^rimis was fa-

mous in Apulia. He was a Greek, born in Attica.

His parents were poor, and he had not learned to read,

or been bred to any trade. When he was eight years

ofage, his mother sent him out to take care of the sheep.

From that time he began to sing aloud, Kyr'ie ele'ison,

which he did night and day; and this act of devo-

tion he performed all his life long. His mother not

being able to leave it off, thought that he was pos-

sessed of the devil, and carried him to a neighbouring

monastery, where the monks shut him up and chas-

tised him, but could not hinder him from singing his

song. He suffered punishment patiently, and imme-

diately began again. Returning to his mother, he

took a hatchet and a knife, and clambering up a

mountain, he cut branches of cedar, and made crosses

of them, which he stuck up in the high ways, and in

places inaccessible, praising God continually. LTpon

this mountain he built himself a little hut, and dwelt

there some time all alone, working perpetually, 'i^hen

lie went to Lepanto, where a monk joined himself to

him, and never forsook him. They passed into Italy,

where Nicolas vv'as taken sometimes for an holy man,

and sometimes for a madman. He fasted every day

till evening ; his food Vvas a little bread and water,

and yet he did not grow lean. The nights he usually

passed in pra3^er, standing upright. He wore only a

short vest, reaching to his knees, his head, legs and

feet being naked. In his hand he carried a light

wooden cross, and a script at liis side, to receive the

alma

* Bibl. Univ. V. 402-
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alms which were given him, and whicli he usually

laid out in fruit, to distribute to the boys who went

about v/ith him, singing along with him Kijrie ele'ison.

His oditics caused him to be ill used sometimes, even

by the orders of the bishops. He performed various

miracles, and exhorted the people to repentance. At
last falling sick, and visited by multitudes who came

to be^ his blessing, he died, and was buried in a ca-

tliedral with great solemnity ; and according to cus-

tom, a great number of miracles was wrought at his

tomb *.

It w^as still the custom at this time to receive the

sacrament in both kinds •]•.

A. 1096. The Croisez, or pious pilgrims, set out

in vast numbers for the holy war. All w^ere not ani-

mated with the same sort of zeal. Some went, be-

cause thicy would not leave their friends and compa-

nions ; some, who were military men, because they

would not pass for poltroons ; some through levity

and the love of rambling ; some who were deeply in

debt, that they might escape from their creditors.

Many monks flung off the frock, and took up arms,

and an army of women accompanied them, dressed

like men, and carrying on the trade of prostitutes.

Not long after, a seconxl host set forth, in number

two hundred thousand, without a commander, and

without discipline. These pilgrims resolved to fad

upon tlie Jews, wheresoever they found them, and to

destroy them. They did so, particularly at Cologn,

and at Mentz. At Spire, the Jews fled to the royal

palace, and there defended themselves, being assisted

by the bishop, who afterwards put some Christians to

death

* Fleury, xiii. 580. f Ibid- 61 r.
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death upon that account. At Worms, the Jews pur-

sued by the Christians, repaired to the bishop, wlio

refused to protect therri, unless they wOuld receive

baptism. They desired some time to consider of it

;

and entering into an apartment in the bishop's house,

whilst the Christians staid without, in expectation of

their answer^ they all slew themselves.

The Jews at Treves saw the Croisez coming upon

tliem. Some of them took their own children and

stabbed them, saying that it was better to send tliem

thus to Abraham's bosom, than to expose them to the

cruelty of the Christians. Some of their women fled

to the river, and loading themselves with stones leap-

ed into the water. Others, taking their goods and

their children, retired to the palace, which was a

sanctuary, and the habitation of the archbishop Egil-

bert : with tears they besought his protection ; and

he laying hold on the occasion, exhorted them to h^

converted, promising them safety, if they would re-

ceive baptism. Their Ptabbin, Micaiah, prayed the

archbishop to instruct them in the elements of the

Christian faith. The bishop did so ; and then both

the Rabbin and the rest of them professed Christiani-

ty, and were baptized by the bishop and by his cler-

gy. But Micaiah alone persevered in his proression :

the rest apostatized a year afterwards *.

A. 1097. The emperor Alexis was terrified at this

inundation of Franks, and thought that their design

was to seize on his dominions. He therefore treated

their leaders with much respect, but was resolved to

do them all the hurt that he could. And, to say tlic

truth, they gave him too much cause for it. Their

VOL. III. K troops,

* Fleury, xiii. 634.
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troops, encamped near Constantinople, demolished

all the best houses in the country, and unroofed the

churches, and sold the lead that covered them to the

Greeks themselves. They acted no better in Asia,

pillaging and burning houses and churches *.

A. 1098. The Croisez took Antioch, and one of

their ecclesiastics found there, by revelation as he

pretended, the spear with which Christ was pierced.

Some time after, some of the Croisez called the ge-

nuineness of the spear in question ; and a dispute a-

rising, Peter Bartholomew, forhe was the finder, offered

to justify himseli" by the fiery trial. A large fire was

made, and he holding the spear in his hand passed

through it unhurt, as it was thought. But though he

had been in good health before, he died a few days af-

ter. Thus the credit of this holy relique remained

dubious f.

A. 1099. The Croisez took Jerusalem by storm,

and massacred all the Infidels that they found there,

in number about twenty thousand. Immediately af-

ter this inhuman and bloody work, they repaired to

the holy sepulchre with most astonishing zeal and de-

votion :|:,

A Discourse on the Ecclesiastical Histot^iffrom the year

600 to the year 1100. By Fleury.

" The fair days of the Church are passed away :

but God hath not rejected his people, nor forgotten

his promises. Let us view with a religious fear the

temptations with which he permitted his church to be

exercised

* Fleury, xIU. 644. f Fleury, xiii. 664^ % Fleury, xiii. 686.
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exercised during the five ages which followed the six

first ; and let us consider with gratitude the methods

which his Providence made use of to support it. They
are subjects worthy of our attention,

Rome Pagan spotted with so many crimen;, and

drunk with the blood of so many martyrs, was to be

punished, and the divine velngeance was to be ma-
nifested upon her in the sight of all nations.—Accor-

dingly in due time Rome ceased to be the capital of

the empire, when Constantine had transferred the

seat of power to Byzantium ; and after the division of

the empire, the emperors of the west resided at Ra-

venna, at Milan, and in any place, except Rome.
Thus she lost by degrees her splendor, her riches, her

numbers. We have seen the deplorable representa-

tion of her condition, as made by St Gregory. Yet
was she taken and pillaged by the barbarians, wlio

ravaged and ruined the western empire. This inun-

dation of Barbarians I count for the first external

temptation befalling the Church, since the persecu-

tions of the Pagan emperors. For these savages, in

the beginning of their irruptions, filled all places with

slaughter, burned whole cities, massacred the inlia-

bitants, or led them away captives, and spread terror

and desolation all around them. The most cruel per-

secutions under Rome Pagan were neither continual

nor universal. The Pagans had the same language

with their countrymen the Christians ; they often

listened to the doctrines of the Christians, and were
daily converted. But where no rational creatures arc

to be found, there are no churches ; and how v/as it

possible to instruct and convert brutish ruffians, aU
ways in arms, always plundering, and speaking a

strange language ?

' Moreover, the Barbarians, who ruined the Roman
K 9 einpire.
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empire, were either Pagans or Heretics ; so that af-

ter their first fury was somewhat allayed, and they
were so far humanized as to converse with those

whom they liad invaded, they still detested the Ro-
mans, on account of the diversity of religion. You
liave seen the cruel persecutions carried on by the

Vandals in Afric.

These Barbarians, it is true, became Orthodox
Christians, some sooner, some later ; in whose con-

version God shewed forth his mercy, as in the pu-
nishment of the Romans he had signalized his justice.

Hut these barbarians, by becoming Christians, did not

totally quit their former manners. They still remain-

ed for the most part fickle, changeable, violent, im-
petuous, acting more by paSsion than by reason. You
may have observed what sort of Christians were Clo-

vis, and his children. These people continued des-

pise rs of arts and literature, busied only in huntino-,

or in fighting. Thence ensued gross ignorance even

amojigst their Roman subjects; for the manners of the

ruling nation will always predominate ; and studies

languish, unless supported by honours and emolu-
ments.

We see the declension of literature in Gaul, from

the end of the sixth century, and about an hundred
years after the establishment of the Franks. We have

a sensible example of it in Gregory of Tours, who
owns that he had not much aj^plied himself to gram-

mar and humanities. And if he had not said it, he

shews it sufficiently by his performances. Yet the

least of his defects in his writings is that of style.

There is in them neither choice nor method. It is a

confused jumble of ecclesiastical and secular history;

facts of no importance, accompanied with frivolous

circumstances
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circumstances unworthy to find a place in serious iii:-,-

tory, together with an excessive creduhty about mi-

racles. These defects 1 ascribe rather to a bad edu-

cation than to a bad disposition : else we must sup-

pose that for many ages together there was not a man
born who had naturally good sense and sound jsidg-^

ment. But the best dispositions easily ibllow tlie pre-

judices of education, and of vulgar opinions, when
men have not cultivated the art of reasoning, and co-

pied after good models. Learned studies did not en-

tirely sink with tlie Roman empire : religion preserv-

ed them ; but the only students were ecclesiastics,

and their studies were extremely imperfect. I speak

of human sciences ; for as to the doctrines of religion,

in those they followed the certain authority of scrip-

ture and tradition. Pope Agatlio testifies it in a let-

ter which he transmitted by his two legates to the

sixth council. We send them not to you, says he,

for any reliance that we place in their abilities and c-

rudition. For how should perfect science be found

amongst people who live surrounded witli barbarians,

and with labour earn their bread by the work of

their hands ? Only with pious simplicity of heart wc
preserve the faith which our ancestors have transmit-

ted to us.

In the following ages, the most enlightened men,
as Bede, Alcuin, Hincmar, Gerbert, felt the conta-

gion of the times. Endeav^ouring to embrace the

whole circle of sciences, they mastered none, and
knew nothing exactly. What they most wanted was
critical skill to distinguish false from genuine tracts.

For even then many works were fabricated, arid as-

cribed to illustrious names, not only by heretics, but
by Catholics, and with an honest intention. Thus

K 3 ViLvihu;
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Vigilius of Thapsus ov/ns himself that he borrowed
the naiAe of St Athanasiiis, with a view to obtain an
hearing from the Arian Vandals. In like manner,
when they had not the acts of a martyr to read pubr
licly on his holy day, tliey cpmposed acts the most
}:)robable, or rather the most marvellous that they

could devise ; and by these means they thought they

could best keep up the piety of the common people.

These false legends were principally composed on oc-

casions of the translations of reliques, so frequent in

the ninth century. They also made deeds and records,

either to supply the place of true ones which were

lost, or absolutely fictitious ; as the famous Donation

of Constantine, which was received without the least

doubt in France, in the ninth century. But of all the

spurious pieces, the most pernicious were the Decre-

tals ascribed to the popes of the four first centuries,

which have given an incurable wound to ecclesiastical

discipline, by the introduction of new maxims con-
cerning the judgments of bishops, and the authority

of the pope. Hincmar, though a considerable canon-

ist, could never clear up this point. He knew well

that these decretals were unknown to the preceding

ages, and it is he who informs us when they first

made their appearance : but he was not critic enough

to discern the proofs of the forgery, plain and strong

as they were : and he himself cites the Decretals, when
they tavour him.

Another effect of ignorance is to make men credul-

ous and superstitious, for want of certain principles of

belief, and an exact knowledge of the duties of reli-

gion. God is omnipotent, and his Saints have great

prevalence with him. These are truths which no Ca-

tholic
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tholic will contest. Therefore I ought to believe all

the miracles which are ascribed to the intercession of

saints. This inference is not just. The proofs of these

miracles must be examined ; and so much the more ac-

curately, as the facts are more incredible and in) port-

ant. For to attest a false miracle is no less than what

St Paul calls bearing false witness against God, as

Damianus judiciously remarks. So far therefore is

piety from inducing us lightly to give credit to them,

that it obligeth us to sift them with the utmost

rigour. The same holds true as to revelations, appa-

ritions of spirits, operations of the devil by the mini-

stry of sorcerers, or otherways ; in a word, all super-

natural tacts. Every sensible and religious person

ought to be extremely reserved in giving credit to

them.

And for this cause I have mentioned very few out of

innumerable miracles related by the writers of these

darker ages. It hath appeared tome that amonost
them the taste for the marvellous was far more predo-

minant than the love of truth ; and I would not war-

rant that sometimes there were not at the bottom cer-

tain self-interested motives, cither to attract profita-

ble oblations from the belief of miraculous cures, or to

secure the goods of the church by spreading the tear

of divinejudgments. To these purposes tend most of
the stories related in the Collections of the miracles of

St Martin, St Benedict, and other famous saints. As
if they who became saints by despising riches upon
earth, were become fond of them after they were in

heaven, and employed their credit with God to re-

venge themselves on those who plundered the trea-

sures qI' their churches ! I can discern the pernicioas

motive which induced them so zealously to support

such
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such pretended miracles. They thought to restrain

at least by the fear of temporal judgments those who

were little moved by the dread of future punishments.

But they did not perceive that this was introducing

a dangerous error, by reasoning upon a false princi-

ple, that God usually punisheth the wicked in this

life. This was, to bring the gospel back to the state

oftheoldlaw, wherein the promises, and threaten-

ings were of the temporal kind ; this was, to expose the

authority of religion to contempt by grounding these

menaces upon it, since they were often confuted by

experience, and the usurpers of the revenues of the

church might be seen every day enjoying impunity,

and passing their lives in health and prosperity.

And indeed this was not the doctrine of more en-

lightened .Antiquity, and St Augustin hath solidly

proved the contraiy. Sic.

This doctrine (of the promiscuous and unequal dis-

tribution of good and evil in the present state) seems

to have been quite forgotten, when the bishops and

popes so audaciously employed temporal promises to

engage princes to protect them ; as amongst others,

Pope Stephen did, when he wrote a letter to the French

king, in the name of St Peter. These promises and

menaces may for a season impose upon the ignorant

;

but when they are plainly seen to be void of effect, as

it most usually happens, they are only fit to scandal-

ize men, and to weaken their faith, by inducing them
to doubt also concerning the promises and threaten-

ings relating to the life to come. Yet this old pre-

judice and illusion hath continued even in these later

ages ; and I can never sufficiently wonder that so

knowing a man as Baronius should insist so much up-

pn the evils which have befallen the enemies of the

church,
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eliurcli, especially of the holy see, and represent them

constantly as divine judgments, and on the other hand,

set forth the prosperity of pious princes as sure proofs

that they were niaintainers of a good cause. And yet

the plain truth of history olten compels us to have

recourse to the mysterious depths of tlie divine Pro-

vidence, in tlie misfortunes which liave been the por-

tion of the most zealous catholics; and the cardinal

doth not discern that a proof wiiich is not always con-

clusive, is never conclusive,

I return to the effects of ignorance and excessive

credulity. Under this head we must place an easi-

ness to receive reliques ; the examination of which re-

quires, in due proportion, judiciousness and precau-

tion, as well as of miracles. Certain it is, that, in ge-

neral, the reliques of the saints deserve to be honour-

ed ; and this appears in the practice of the earliest a-

ges of the church, in the most authentic acts of the

martyrs, and in the writings ofthe fathers. Ilcm.em-

ber, amongst other instances, what St Augustin says

concerning the reliques of St Stephen, and the mira-

cles wrought by them. But he also testifies that even

then, in his time, false reliques were obtruded
; and itis

no easy matter always to distinguish fiilse from true

ones. Never would there have been any deception

in the case, if the wise precaution had always obtain-

ed, not to touch the graves of the saints, but to leave

their bodies entire, and deep under ground, as are still

at Rome the bodies of the holy apostles. You have
seen with what firmness St Gregorys refused to oblijrc

the empress with the head of St Paul. Jt was
thouglit sufficient to send, by way of reliques,

some pieces of linen, or of tapestry, which hiid cover-

ed them or their altars.

It
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It was in the east that the practice began of se-*

parating and sending about reliques ; and this gave

occasion to impostures. For, to be satisfied of the

genuineness of these remains, it would have been ne-

cessary to trace them exactly up to the beginning,

and to know through what hands they had passed ;

which at the first miglit not be so difficult. But after

many ages, it was more easy to impose not only on

the common people, but on the bishops also, who
were grown less enlightened and less attentive. And
after it was established, as a rule, to consecrate no

churches or altars without reliques, the want of them

proved a'strong temptation not to be over-curious in

examining them : and then afterwards the profit

gained by attracting offerings and pilgrimages, which

enriched the churches and the cities, proved a temp-

tation of the grosser and meaner kind. 1 pretend

not by these general reflections to raise suspicions

of any particular relique. I know that there are

many assured ones, as those of the patron-saints of

the cities in which they died, and which have been

lionoured ever since, as at Paris, St Denis, St Marcel,

and St Genevieve. For though they were removed

in the time of the Norman ravages, they were never

lost out of sight. For the rest, I leave the examina-

tion of them to the prudence of each bishop ; and I

only add, that this examination should be more rigid,

with relation to those which, after having lain con-

cealed for many ages, made their first appearance in

ignorant times ; or which are pretended to have been

brought from very remote regions, and preserved no

one can tell how, and by whom. Yet I believe that

God, wlio knoweth the heart, accepts the devotion of

those who, having no other intention than to honour
him
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him in his saints, revere with a good dispo-^ition re-

hques which for many ages have been held forth to

pubhc veneration. We must then distinguish what is of

faith, namely, the utility of the intercession of saints,

and ofthe veneration ofrcliqnes, from the abuses which

ignorance and human passions have grafted upon it,

not only erring in matters of tact, and honouring false

reliques for true ones, but laying too great a stress on

the true ones, and considering them as infallible in-

struments to draw down on individuals and on whole

cities all kind of benedictions, temporal and spiritual.

If we had those very saints living and conversing with

us, then' presence surely could not be. more advan-

tageous than the presence of Jesus Christ himself.

Now he expressly declares in the Gospel ; Ye shall say

to the master of the family. We have eaten and drunk

in thy presence, and thou hast taught in our streets.

And he shall say to you, 1 know you not. The use

of reliques is to remind us of the saints, and to think

of their virtues ; else the presence of the reliques and

of the holy places will no more save us than they

saved the Jews, who are reproached by the propliet

for confiding in lying words, saying, The temple of

the Lord, the temple of the Lord, without amending

their manners.

Pilgrimages were the consequence of the venera-

tion of holy places and of reliques, especially before

the translation of reliques began. They were more

easily performed under the Roman emperors, by the

constant comjiierce between the provinces ;
yet they

continued to be extremely frequent under the govern-

ment of barbarians, and after the erection of new king-

doms. I am of opinion that the manners of those,

people contributed to it ; for being occupied only in

hunting and fighting, they were ever in motion.

And
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And thus pilgrimages became the universal devotion

of subjects, kings, clergy, bishops and monks. I will

be bold to say that this was a very small appendage

to the essentials of religion, when a bishop left his

diocese for whole years, to ramble from the extremi-

ties of France or England to Rome or Jerusalem ;

when abbots and monks quitted their retirement ;

when women, and even nuns, exposed themselves to

the perils which attend long voyages. You have seen

by the complaints of St Bonifacius the deplorable con-

sequences ; and doubtless there was more to be lost

than to be gained by it ; and I look upon these indis-

creet pilgrimages as on one of the sources of the re-

laxation of discipline. Indeed they were complained

of as such from the beginning of the ninth century.

But it was the discipline of penance w^hich suffered

most by them. Before this, they used to shut up the

penitents in deaconries, and other places near the

church, to remain there in silence and recollection,

remote from occasions of relapsing. You have seen

this in the Sacramentary ascribed to Gelasius, and in

a letter of Gregory III, But from the eighth century a

contrary system was introduced, and notorious sin-

ners were ordered to go into banishment, and lead a

vagabond life like Cain. The abuses af this rambling

penance soon appeared, and it was forbidden to suffer

such frightful fellows as under this pretence used to

roam about the world, naked and loaded with irons.

Yet it remained a common practice to impose byway
of penance some famous pilgrimage ; and this gave

rise to the Croisades.

The abuse of the veneration of rcliques dege-

nerates into superstition, of which the ignorance of

the middle ages produced enormous examples ; as that

sort
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sort of divination called tlie lots of the saints, of
which Gregory of Tours produces so many examples,

and that with a solemn seriousness to induce us to

think that he really believed in them. Such were
the proofs called the judgment of God by water, by
fire, and by single combat, which Agobard vehement-
ly condemned, but which Hincmar justified, and
which for a long time continued in vogue. Such was
astrology, an object of common belief, especially as

to the effects of eclipses and comets. These supersti-

tions at the bottom were remains of paganism, as

were some other, and still more criminal, which stand

condemned in the counsels of those times. In general,

the worst effect of vain studies is a fancy that we know
whatwe know not ; and this is still worse than mere igno-

rance, since it is adding to it errorand often presumption.

Hitherto we have only spoken of the west : but the

eastern church had also its temptations. The Greek
empire, though not totally destroyed, was reduced to

very narrow bounds, on the one side by the conquests

of the Arabian Mahometans, on the other by those of

the Scythians, Bulgarians, and Russians. The two
latter received Christianity, and their domination pro-

duccth much the same effects as that of other barba-

rians in the north. But the Musulmans pretended to

convert others, and to justify their conquests by a

zeal to establish their own religion all over the earth.

It is true, they tolerated the Christians ; but thc}'-

employed all possible means to pervert them, except

open persecution ; and herein they were more dan-

gerous than the pagans. Moreover their religion had

in it something that was plausible. They preached

up the unity of God ; they abhorred idolatry ; they

imitated Christian practices, as prayer at stated hours,

a
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a month's fast, and solemn pilgrimages. Their in-

dulgence of a plurality of wives and concubines was

an allurement to sensual minds. They employed, a-

iiiongst other tilings, an artifice extremely pernicious

to Christianity. Syria abounded with Nestorians,

and Egypt with Eutychians, who were, the one and

the other, enemies to the Patriarch of Constantinople,

and to the emperors, whom they accounted their per-

secutors. The Mahometans made their advantage of

this discord, protecting the Heretics, and depressing

the Catholics, whom they suspected on account of

tlieir attachment to the emperors of Constantinople,

and who thence had the name of Melchites, that is to

say, Royalists, in the Arabian language. Hence it

is that these old heresies subsist even to this day, and

that the eastern Christians have bishops and patriarchs,

of these different sects, Melchites, Nestorians, and

Jacobites, or Eutychians.

By these various w^ays, the Mahometans, without

totally extinguishing Christianity, greatly diminished

the number of true Christians, and reduced them to

gross ignorance by a servitude which deprived them

of the heart and the means to prosecute any learned

studies. The change of language contributed to the

same end. The Arabian, which was the language of

the rulers, became that of all the east, and is so still.

The Greek was preserved only by the Christian reli-

gion, and that only amongst the Melchites : for the

Nestorians had their divine service in Syriac, and the

Jacobites in Coptic, or the old Eg3rptian. And thus,

the old sacred and profane books being in Greek, it

was necessary either to have them translated, or to

learn Greek, which made erudition difficult to be ac-

([uired. Hence it came to pass that immediately af-

ter
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ter the conquests of the Musuhiians we lose sight of

those ancient churches of Egypt, Palsestine, and Sy-

ria, once so flourishing, and that for want of writers.

I have not been able to trace out their successions, as

in the foregoing ages. The history ofEutychius, pa-

triarch of Alexandria, is a proof of my assertion.

Though a Melchite, he wrote it in Arabic, and it is

full of so many fables and inaccuracies, even in the

transactions of his own times, that it shews the low

ebb of literature amongst the poor Christians. It de-

creased considerably even amongst the Greeks, whe-

ther by their commerce with their barbarous neigh-

bours, or by the government of Emperors as ignorant

and brutish as were the nations from which they

sprang, as Leo Isaurus, and his son Copronymus, and

Leo the Armenian. The heresy of the Iconoclasts,

which these Princes supported with such violence, pro-

ceeded from gross ignorance, which caused them to

look upon the worship of images as upon idolatry,

and to be influenced by the reproaches of the Jews

and the Mahometans. They considered not that this

worship had been received in the church by an im-

memorial tradition, and that the church cannot err ;

which is the grand proof made use of by the fathers,

of the seventh council.

But the acts of this same council are an evident

proof of the declension of literature, by the great num-

ber of dubious, not to say fabulous histories and sus-

picious records which are cited in them, and which

shew that the Greeks were no better critics than the

Latins ;- which yet makes nothing to the material part

of the question, because they produce authentic evi-

dence of the worship paid to images, and found their

decisions upon the infallibility of the church. Ano-
ther
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tlier notorious example of the want of critical skill in

the Greeks is that facility with which they swallowed

the writino^s ascribed to Dionysius the Areopagite.

In the time of Justinian they were rejected ; and an

hundred years afterwards they were not contested

^

when produced by the Monothelites, who laid a great

stress upon them to establish the Theandric operation

mentioned by that Dionysius.

Tlie persecution carried on by the Iconoclasts had

almost extinguished literature in the Greek empire,

which revived a little under Basilius Macedo, by the

industry of the learned Photius, and continued under

Leo the philosopher, and his successors. Yet the

writers of these tim.es are far inferior to those of an-

cient Greece. Their language is tolerably pure, but

the style is affected. They deal in common places,

vain declamations, an ostentation of erudition, and

useless reflections. The most flagrant example of all

these blemishes, and the most apposite to my purpose,

is that of Metaphrastes, who hath spoiled so many
lives of the saints, by endeavouring to embellish them,

as even his admirer Fsellus confesseth.

Amongst the Greeks, at least full as much as a-

mongst the Latins, one sees the love of fable and of

superstition, both of them the offspring of ignorance.

As to fables, I shall only cite the history of the mira-

culous image of Edessa, of which the emperor Con-

stantinus Porphyrogenitus hath given us so copious a

relation. As to superstitions, the Byzantine his-

tory furnishes us instances in every page. No em-

peror ascends the throne, or quits it, without presages

and predictions. There is always some recluse in an

island, famous for the austerity of his life, who promi-

ses the empire to some great ofl^icer, and then the

new
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hew emperor makes him bishop of a considerable see.

But these pretended prophets were often mere impos-

tors. I now return to the west.

Another effect of the government of Barbarians

was, that the bishops and clergy became hunters and

fighters, as well as the laity. Yet this change did not

arrive very soon ; for in the beginning, the Barbar-

ians, though they received Christianity, were not ad-

mitted into the clerical order. Besides, their igno-

rance, their ferocity, and their natural levity and rest-

less inconstancy made them unfit to be trusted with

the administration of the sacraments, and the care of

souls. It was hardly before the seventh century tliat

they entered into orders, at least as far as I can judge

from the names of the bishops and ecclesiastics, who
till then were usually Romans. And it is only since

that time, that we find the clergy forbidden by the

councils to wear arms, to hunt, and to keep hounds
and hawks for their diversion. Now the violent exea-

cise of these sports, the retinue and the expence wdiich

they draw after them, agree not well with clerical mo-
desty, study, prayer, attendance on the poor, instruct-

ing the people, and a regulated and mortified life.

The exercise of arms is still more remote from it;

and yet it became in some measure necessary to the

bishops, because of their ecclesiastical possessions ; tor

about that time fiefs were established. Under the

two first races of our French kings, and pretty far in

the third, wars were not waged with regular troops

enlisted and paid, but by the assistance of those to

whom princes and sovereign lords had given lands

under these tenures. Every one knew how many men,
horses, and arms he was . to furnish, and he was to

head them when he w^as required. Now as churches

VOL. III. t in
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in those times possessed extensive lands, the bishops

were often engage'd to serve the state, as well as

the other lords. The bishops, I say ; for all the ec-

clesiastical goods of each diocese w^ere still admini-

stered in common under their authority ; only the

gootls of monasteries were separate. The portions as-

signed to each clerk, which we call benefices, were not

as yet distinct ; and what we now call benefices were

either fiefs given to laymen, or the Vsu-sfructus of

some church lands granted to a clerk by way of re-

compence, or on other accounts, on condition that at

his decease it should revert to the common stock.

The bishops had their vassals, obliged to do them

service ou account of the fiefij which they held under

them ; and when the bishop was summoned by the

king, he was himself to march at the head of his

troops. Cliarlemain, finding this right established,

consented to remit it, at the request of the people, and

excused his prelates from serving in person, provided

they sent their vassals. But this regulation was ill

observed, and we find, after him as well as before him

»

bishops armed, fighting, killed, or taken in battle.

Independently of war, temporal lordships became

to the bishops a coutinual source of avocations. Lords

had a considerable share in state aff^airs, transacted ei-

ther in general assemblies, or in the private councils

of princes ; and bishops, as being men of literature,

were more serviceable there than lay lords. They were

•therefore obliged to be for ever journeying ; for nei-

ther the court, iwr the prince, nor the assemblies or par-

liaments had any fixed place. Charlemain for instance

was sometimes on this side, sometimes on that side of

the Rhine, then inltaly,then \\\ Saxony, now at Rome,
and
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^d a few months after at Aix la Chapelle. He alwa^'s

had in his retinue a great number of bishops, wlio were

followed by their domestics and vassals. What
distraction! what loss of time ! what leisure to visit

their dioceses, to preach, to study ! The parliaments"

and general assemblies were indeed councils at the

same time ; but not those sorts of councils which had

been wisely established in each province, for neigh-

bouring bishops to confer together. They were na-

tional councils of the whole empire of the Franks,

where were to be found together the archbishops of

Cologn, Tours, Narbonne, and Milan, and the bishops

of Italy, Saxony, and Aquitain. The regulations

made by such councils were indeed the more uniform
;

but the non-residence of the prelates hindered them

from being put in execution. These assemblies were

designedly parliaments, and occasionally councils,

from the opportunity offered by the meeting of so

many prelates. The principal objects therefore were

temporal, and affairs of state ; and the bishops could

not avoid taking part in them, being called tor that

purpose, as other lords. Hence came the mixture of

things temporal and spiritual, so pernicious to reli-

gion. I have, as occasion served, produced the max-
ims of the ancients concerning the distinction of the

two powers, ecclesiastical and secular ; amongst the

rest, the letter of Synesius, and the famous words of

pope Gelasius, so often insisted upon aftenvards. Youl

have seen that these celebrated Doctors were persiiad-
'

ed, that although before the coming of Christ thes^

two powers had been sometimes united, Almighty

God, knowing human weakness, had since entirely

separated them ; and that as sovereign princes, though

appointed of God, have no share in the priesthood of

L 2 t^ie
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the new law ; so bishops have received from Christ

no power in things temporal. In this respect they

are entirely subject to their princes, as the princes

are equally subject to bishops in things spiritual.

These are the maxims of pious antiquity, which we
see maintained in the eighth century, in the second let-

ter of Gregory III. to Leo Isaurus. Pope Nicolas L
addressed them again in the following century to the

emperor of Constantinople. Before the coming of

Christ, says he, there were kings who also were
priests, as Melchisedeck. The devil hath imitated this

in the person of pagan emperors, who were sovereign

pontifs. But after the comiiig of him who is truly

both King and Flighpriest, neither hath the emperor

assumed the rights of the pontif, nor the pontif the

rights of the emperor. ,lcsus Christ hath separated

these two powers, that Christian emperors might stand

in need of the pontifs for their spiritual concerns, and

tliat the pontifs might be assisted by the imperial

laws for their temporal concerns. Thus spake Nico-

las, who can by no means be charged with neglecting

the rights of his see.

But after bishops became lords, and had a share

in the government of the state, they imagined that as

bishops they possessed the rights which they only had

as lords. They pretended to judge kings, not only in

their penitential tribunals, but in their councils ; and

the kings, little skilled in their own rights^ submitted

to this usage ; as I have shewed in Charles le Chauve,

and in Louis d'Outremer. The ceremony of corona-

tion, introduced after the middle of the eighth centu-

ry, served also for a pretext; and the bishops, by
cfowniiig the king, seemed to give him the kingdom,

by an authority derived to them from God.
•

"

.
Even
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Even before this, I find a notable attempt on the

royal dignity, which 1 account to have been the first.

It was tlie deposing of V^amba, king of the Visigoths

in Spain, in tlie twelfth council of Toledo, in tlie year

681, under the pretence that he had been condemned
to do penance, and to put on the monastic habit,

though without his own knowledge, a distemper hav-

ing at that time deprived him of his senses. The se-

cond famous example is the penance ql Louis the Dc-
bonaire, after which the bishops, vvho had imposed it

upon him, pretended that it was not lawful tor him

to resume the royal dignity. St Ambrose did not

draw such consec[uences from the penitence of Theo-

dosius. Shall we say that this illustrious saint wanted

courage to enforce the authority of the church ? or

that he was less enlightened than the Gothic pi'clates

of the seventh, or the French prelates of the ninth

century ?

Count Bonifacius, governor of Afric, distressed by

the enemies that he had at court, took up arms for his

own security, and consulted his friend St Augustin.

This holy doctor gave him salutary advice for the re-

gulation of his morals and for the right exercise

of his power ; but as to the war tiiat he liad

undertaken, he plainly declares that he had no coun-

sel to give him on that point, and would not meddle

with it. He knew how tar his own duty extended,

and would not go a step beyond it. Our French pre-

lates, much bolder than lie, declared tiiemselves a-

gainst Louis the Debonaire, in favour of his children,

and excited them to a civil war which ruined the

French empire. Specious pretexts were not wanting

;

Louis was a weak prince governed by his second wife
;

and the empire was all in confusion. But they should

L 3 have
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liavc foreseen the fatal consequences, and not have

presumed to subject a sovereign prince to do penance,

like a Uttle monk.

The popes, having reason to beheve that they had

as much of this authority as the bishops, and more,

soon undertook to regulate the differences amongst so-

vereigns, not by way of mediation and intercession,

but by authority ; which in reality was to dispose of

crowns. Thus Adrian 11. forbad Charles le Chauve

to seize on the kingdom of his nephev*^ Lotharius, and

was highly offended when Charles took possession of

it, notwithstanding his injunctions. But you have

seen with what vigour Hincmar answered the re-

proaches of the pope, telling him, in the name of the

French lords, that the kingdoms of this warld are ac-

quired by wars and victories, and not by papal and

prelatical excommunications : and afterwards ; Dcr

sire the pope, says he, to consider that he cannot at

the same time be a king and a bishop, and that his

predecessors governed the church and not the state.

And again ; It belongs not to a bishop to excommu-

nicate, in order to give or to take away temporal do-

minions ; and the pope shall never persuade us that

we cannot enter into the kingdom of heaven, unless

by receiving the king whom he thinks fit to give us

here upon earth.

Such were the great inconveniences of this pretend-

ed alliance of episcppacy and temporal dominion.

In these darker ages it was tliought that to be bishop

and lord was better than to be only a bishop : but

it was not considered how much the lord hurts the

bishop, as we still see too plainly in Germany and

Poland. In this case the axiom of old Hesiod is a

good one, that half is better than the xshole. But why
should
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should we cite Jlesiod, when we liaye llie authority

of Christ himself, who teaches us that virtue all alone

is more excellent than virtue with riches ?

In this confused state of the two powers, the secu-

lars made encroacliments also on their side. Often

the lords, without the concurrence of the bishops,

appointed jnicsts to the churches situated in their ter-

ritoriea, and our kings of the first race pretended to

dispose of bishopricks, although at the same time, in

the councils held with their permission, the libert}' of

elections was always re<.-ommended, and the shew of

it always observed. The learned Florus, deacon of

tlie church of Lions, remarks very justly^ tliat under

the Christian emperors of Rome, neither the emperors

nor the magistrates usually meddled with the election

of bishops, or the ordination of priests. For tlie bi-

shops then had no temjxjral power, as they never had

at any time in the Gj'eek empire. Bat in the king-

doms formed out of the dissolution of the western

empire, the bishops were so powerful, that it was the

interest of sovereigns to be secure of them ; and there-

fore, even in the most canonical elections, the con-

sent of the prince was necessary. In this matter we
must not pretend to establish rights upon facts often

irregular, but upon canons, laws, and authentic

acts.

What we have said of bishops is proportionably to

be understood of abbots. Though they were monks,

they became lords, on account of the lands belong-

ing to their monasteries ; they had vassals, and forces

which they led out to war ; they v/ere often at court,

and were summoned to councils of princes, and to

parliaments. We may judge, from this dissipated

Hfcj how difficult it was for them to observe the rules

of
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of tlieir order, and not only for them, but for their

monks, some of whom they always had in their reti-

nue. What a relaxation of discipline must have been

c-aused by their absence, and what distractions, at

tlieir return in their monasteries ! These Lords-Ab-
bots wanting large revenues to defray their voyages,

and their other expences, made use of their credit at

court to obtain many abbeys, and held them all with-

out scruple.

The abuse went still farther. IMonasteries were

given to bishops and to clerks, although, not being

monks, they were incapable of being abbots : for

commendams were not introduced till the later ages.

Tlien kings proceeded to give abbeys to mere laics,

or to take them for themselves ; and this abuse was
common from the eighth to the tenth century. The
lords, without any other formality than the permis-

sion of the prince, went and lodged in monasteries,

with wives, children, vassals, domestics, hounds and

horses, devouring the most part of the revenues, and
leaving a small pittance to a few monks, who were

permitted to dwell there, for fashion's sake, and who
became more and more relaxed in their behaviour.

The same abuse reigned in the east ; but the origin

of it was more canonical. The Iconoclasts, sworn

foes to the monastic profession, hail ruined the great-

est part of the monasteries. To re-establish them, the

emperors and patriarchs of Constantinople appointed

the bishops or the powerful laymen to take care of

them, to preserve the revenues, to recover the alienated

lands, to repair the decayed buildings, and to recall

the scattered monks. Tliese administrators were cal-

led Charisticarii : but from charitable protectors they

soon became selfish tyrants, who treated the monks
like
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like slaves, seized upon almost all the revenues for

themselves, and transferred or sold to others the rights,

which they uajustly claimed in the monasteries.

Sucii are the effects of the wealth of churches and

of religious houses. In all times it hath been a temp-

tation to excite the ambition of the clergy, and the

avarice of the lait}^, especially when the former do
not by their behaviour attract the love and respect of

the. public, when they appear to be rather a burden

than a blessing to the people, aind when they apply

their revenues to no good purposes. Needful it is

that there should be funds for the support of Christian

societies, as of other societies, for the subsistence of

the clergy occupied in serving them, for the con-

struction and reparation of the buildings, tor the

purchase of proper ornaments, and above all, for the

relief of the poor. In the earliest ages, and under

pagan emperors, the church possessed immoveables,

besides the voluntary contributions which were her

first fund. But it had been well if the bishops had

always accounted temporal possessions as a mere en-

cumbrance, as did St Chrysostom, and had been as

reserved in acquiring new ones as was St Augustin.

Our bishops of the ninth century were not so dis-

int rested ; as we learn from the complaints made a-

gainst them in the time of Charlemain, that they per-

suaded silly people to renounce the w^orld, that the

church might get their estates, to the prejudice of

their lawful heirs. Even without employing wicked

means, 1 find some bishops, allowed to be holy men,

who were too sedulous, in my opinion, about aug-

menting the revenues. The life of St INieinverc of

Paderborn, under the emperor St Henry, is cliieliy

tilled
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filled with an enumeration of the lands which he ac-

quired for his church.

The treasures of the churches, I mean plate, slirines,

and other precious ornaments, were so many baits

which attracted the infidels to pillage, as the Normans
in France, and the Saracens in Italy ; the lands and

fjeignories excited the cupidity of wicked Christians,

either to seize upon them by open force, after the sink-

ing of the royal authority, or to usurp them under the

pretence of serving the church. Hence also came in-

trigues and simoniacal contracts, as the only vocation

to ecclesiastical dignities. But here let us not be

scandalized at the enormities practised during the

tenth century, particularly at Rome. The Son of God,

when he promised to assist his chiu'ch to the end of

the world, did not promise to exclude wicked members
from it. On the contrary, he foretold that there should

be always a mixture of such persons, till the final se-

paration. He hath not promised holiness to all the

ministers and pastors of his church, not even to the

head : he hath only promised supernatural powers to

all those who should enter into the holy ministry ac-

cording to the forms which himself hath prescribed.

Thus as in all times bad men have been found, who
without a sincere conversioii, and other necessary dis-

positions, have received baptism and the eucharist

;

there have been also, wdio witliout a call having re-

ceived ordination and imposition of hands, became

priests and bishops, though to their own destruction,

and often to that of their flock. In a word, God hath

not engaged to put a stop in a miraculous way to sa-

crilege, any more than to other crimes. Therefore we
must not scruple to acknowledge as lawful Popes a

Sergius III. or a John X. or others whose scandalous

life
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life was a disgrace to the holy see, if they were or-.-

dained, according to form, by bishops. Bat it must
be owned, that it would have been more advantageous

to the church to have been always in a state of pover-

ty, than to have been exposed to such scandals.

These enormities were also partly owing to ignor-

ance, when it had taken deep root. After the sinking

of literature, good manners, and tlie practice ofChris-

tian virtues subsisted still tor a time, by the influence

of example and education. So they lived at Rome,

xmder Fope At;;atho, towards the conclusion of the se-

venth century. But ignorance daily increasing, a ne-

glect ensued of those religious practices, the grounds

and reasons of which were no longer known, and cor-

ruption came to that iieight in which you have seen it

towards the end of the nintii century, after Ni-

colas I. and Adrian 11 ; insomuch that, to raise up
again the Roman cliurch, it was needful, in the middle

of the eleventh century, to call in from Germany men
of more erudition, as Gregory X. and Leo IX. Ignor-

rance most assuredly is good for nothing ; and I know
not what is meant by a pretended simplicity tending

to promote good morals. This I know, that in tlie

darkest times, and amongst the most ignorant nations,

we find the most abominable vices triumphant. 1

have given some proofs of this on proper occasions.

I did not think it right to produce them all, and I dare

not specify them more precisely. There is a root of

concupiscence in all men, which brings forth its wretch-

ed effects, unless it be checked by reason assisted with

grace.

There is a kind of crime, of which in these ages we

find examples only in the east ; namely, impiety, or

an open contempt of all religion. You have seen.

and
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and doubtless with lioiTor, the sacrilegious sports of

the young emperor Michael, son of Theodora, who
went about the streets of Constantinople with his

comrades in debauchery, cloathed in religious habits,

mimicking the processions and other ceremonies of

the church, and even the holy eucharist. Photius

the patriarch saw all this and bare with it ; for which

lie was reproached in the eighth council ; which shews

that he was even more profane than the emperor.

For this prince was a young mad fool, often drunk,

and always a slave to his passions : but Photius acted

calmly, and with deep consideration, was the greatest

genius, and themost learned man of the age. He was a

complete hypocrite, talking like a saint, and acting like a

knave. Heseemsto have been the author ofanothersort

of impiety, of having carried flattery to such an excess

as even to canonize princes who had done nothing to

deserve it, to dedicate churches, and to appoint fes-

tival-days to their honour ; as he did to Constantine,

eldest son of Basilius Macedo, to comfort that em-

peror for the loss of his child ; thus imitating the au-

thors of pagan idolatry. Constantius Monomachus

wanted to do as much for Zoe, to whom he owed tliQ

empire.

The three vices which in those unhappy times

did the most mischief in the western world, were the

incontinence of the clergy, the pillages and violences

of the laity, and the simony of both ; all three the

genuine effects of ignorance. The clerks had forgot-

ten the dignity of their profession, and the weighty

reasons for this discipline of continence. They knew
not that from the beginning of Christianity this

angelic virtue was its glory, and was held forth to

tlie pagans as one of the most striking proofs of its

excellence.
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excellence. As then the church always had a great

nnmber of persons of both sexes' who consecrated

themselves to God by a perfect continence, nothing

was more reasonable than to chuse its principal minis-

ters out of this purer part of the flock. The church

was therefore the better served by men who, dis-

engaged from domestic and family cares, were not

divided between different objects and only thouglit,

as St Paul says, to please God ; applying themselves

entirely to pray, to study, to instruct, and to perform

works of charity. Accordingly, you have seen that

this holy discipline of the superior clerks was always

observed in the church, though with more or less ex-

actness, according to times and places.

But our ignorant ecclesiastics of the ninth and

tenth centuries accounted this law to be an insupport-

able yoke. Their functions were almost reduced to

singing Psalms which they understood not, and to

practising external ceremonies. Living in other re-

spects like other people, they easily persuaded them-

selves that like them also they ought to have wives
;

and the multitude of bad examples induced them to

look upon celibacy as impossible, and consequently

upon the law that imposed it, as an insupportable ty-

ranny. The Greeks were the first, who at the end of

the seventh century shook off this salutary yoke, by a

canon of the council in Trullo, which permitted the

priests to retain their wives ; and by v^^ay of pretext,

they pleaded a canon of Carthage wrongly under-

stood, and the scandals which were now too frequent

amongst the Latins. But the first formal example in

the west, is that of the curate in the diocese of Chaal-

ons, who married publicly, and at whom all good

men
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men were offended, as they would be this da3^ Siich

was the horror at tliis innovation.

The pillages and outrages were reliques of the

barbarity of the northern nations. I have shew-

ed their origin in the weak government of Louis

the Debonaire, and their progress under his suc-

cessors. Strange it is that Christians should have

been ignorant, to such a degree, of the very elements

of religion and policy, as to think it lawful to right

themselves, and to take up arms against their own
countrymen, just as against foreigners. The founda-

tion of civil society is to give up private revenge, to

submit to the laws, and tojudges as the executors of

the laws ; and the very essence of Christianity is cha-

rity, which obligeth not only to do no harm to our

neighbour, but to him all the good that we can. What
sort of Christians then were these ! Christians ever

ready to revenge themselves upon their brethren by
murders and devastations, and whose justice lay in

the point of their sword I

You have seen the useless complaints and remon-

strances against these flagrant disorders, which were

made in the assemblies of bishops and lords : and

these were another proof of the ignorance of the times;

for a man must have been simple indeed, to imagine

that exhortations enforced by citations of scripture

and of the fathers could wrest the sword out of the

hands of ruffians accustomed to blood and plunder.

The remedy should have been to establish a new set

oFlaws, like those of the ancient Greeks and Romans,

and other polished and disciplined nations. But where

could legislators be found at that time, wise enough

to draw up such institutions, and eloquent enough to

persuade the observance of them ? In the mean time,

tho
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the discipline of the church was expiring, and its mor-

als corrupted more and more. Tha nobles, posted

each in his own castle, came no more to the churches,

to receive the instruction of the bishops. They as-

sisted at the service performed in some neiglibourin^

monastery, or had it performed by their own chap-

lains, or by the curates of their vassals ; and even
these ecclesiastics they put in and put out as they

thought fit. Often they appropriated to themselves

the tithes and revenues of the cliurches. The bishops

could not correct those priests, protected by their

lords, much less the lords themselves, nor visit their

dioceses, nor assemble together to hold councils ; and
sometimes they were under a necessity to take arms,

and to defend the church lands against the nobles.

I account simony also as the result of ignorance,

A man enlightened, and persuaded of the truth of the

Christian religion, will never think to use it as a trade

to get money. He will know that it is of a sublimcr

nature, and that it proposeth blessings of a different,

kind. Simon himself offered monc)'' to St Peter, be-

cause he knew nothing concerning the heavenly doc-

trines, and only wanted to receive a power ofcommu-
nicating miraculous gifts to others, that he might

thereby obtain respect and riches. The more sensual

and ignorant men are, the more they are affected witli

things temporal, and dis})osed to account them the

chief" good. Things spiritual and invisible seem to

such persons mere fictions ; they deride them, and

think nothing to be solid whicli they cannot grasp

with their hands. Accordingly, I see no age when
Simony reigned in so barefaced a manner as in tlie

tenth and the eleventh century. The princes, who
for a long- time liad made themselves, masters of elec-

tions.
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tions, sold bishopricks and abbeys to the best bidders;

and the bishops reimbursed themselves by degrees of

what they had expended in the lump, ordaining priests

for money, and requiring- fees for consecrating church-

es, and for other functions of their ministry. See

the discourse of Sylvester II. to the prelates on this

Subject. To men who have no religious feelings it

-seems an extraordinary exploit, a kind of creating

power, a turning of nothing into something, to amass

riches by only speaking a few words, and performing

a few ceremonies. They think themselves much more

subtle than they who do such things gratis.

Now Simony hath been in all times the bane of

Christian discipline and of Christian morals ; for the

first step towards piety and virtue is the contempt of

riches, and a renunciation, at least in the disposition

of the heart, even to the goods which we possess. But

who shall teach tliis sublime morality ; when they who
ought to be the instructors of others feel and know no-

thing: at all of it ; when the salt of the earth is itself

corrupted ? Who on the contrary doth not make
haste to be rich, when he sees plainly that neither

learning nor virtue raises men to the higher stations

of the church, but only money and favour ? Thus, by

an unhappy circulation, ignorance and corruption of

heart produce Simony, and Simony nourisheth ignor-

ance and a contempt of virtue.

It was also these three disorders. Simony, the law-

less violence of the nobles, and theincontinenceof the

clergy, which the holy men of the eleventh century

principally attacked with the most zeal. But an ig-

norance of the ancient discipline caused a mistake in

the application of the remedies. They were of two

sorts ;
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sorts
;
penances for the obedient, and censures for t!ic

refractory. The canonical penances were still in vi-

gour at the end of the eleventh century ; I have pro-

duced examples of this ; and Christians were so for

from complaining- of their severityj that complaints

were made of certain new unauthorized canons which
had considerably weakened them. But it was imagin-

ed, T know not on what grounds, that each repeated

sin of the same kind required its own penance, and
that ifa murder, for example, was to be expiated by
a penance often years, ten murders required a pen-

ance of an hundred years ; which made the penances

impossible, and the canons ridiculous. The ancient

Christians did not understand the thing in that man-

ner. I believe indeed that a repetition of sins of the

same kind added to the rigour of the penance, which

yet was always submitted to the discretion of the bi-

shops. But after all, it was measured in proportion to

human life, and a penance till death was only requir-

ed for the most enormous crimes.

When penances by being multiplied were made im-

practicable, they were obliged to have recourse to com-

pensations or commutations, as we find in the decree

of Burchard, and in the works of Petrus Uamianus.

These were psalms repeated^ genuflections, scourging,

almsgiving, pilgrimages^ all of them actions wiiich

may be performed without a conversion of mind. He
therefore who by repeating of Psalms, or scourging

himself, redeemed in a few days the penance of many
years, did not receive the benefit which a proper pen-

ance would have produced, namely, sentiments of

compunction excited and fortified by long and fre-

quent reflections, and the extirpation of evil habirs.

VOL. Ill, iw. hy
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by keeping for a long time out of the way oftempta-

tions, and by practising for as long a time the con-

trary virtues. Genuflections and vocal prayers would

not produce this change ; and much less penances

performed by another person; and the discipline which

some relio-ious monk endured in behalf of a sinner was

not an healing penance to the smner. For sin is not

like a pecuniary debt which another may pay for the

debtor in the same species of money, or in an equiva-

lent, and so get him discharged ; it is a personal dis-

ease, of which the man himselfmust be cured ; and

accordingly, an English national council * condemned

these penances performed by proxy, and gave this re-

markable reason, that by such methods the rich might

be saved more easily than the poor, contrary to the ex-

press words of the gospeL

Forced penances were another abuse. I find such

in Spain, even in the seventh century. Afterwards

the bishops meeting with many offenders who would

not submit to penance, complained of them in par-

liaments, and recpiestcd the princes to compel them

by the secular arm . This was a gross ignorance of

the nature of repentance, which consists in pious sor-

row and conversion of heart. This was changing the

state of a sinner, who to prevent the effects of divine

justice voluntarily condemns and afflicts himself into

the state of a malefactor whom human justice punish-

eth against his inclination.

Amongst the forced penances I account the prohi-

bitions of eating flesh, wearing linen, going on horse-

back, and. the like, imposed by the bishops upon un-

repenting

*A. 747.
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repenting offenders. If these sinners complied with

such commands, I marvel at their docility ; if they

did not comply, I marvel at the simplicity of the pre-

lates.

Tiie other remedy for the disorderly practices of the

tenth century was excommunication, and ecclesiasti-

cal censures. The remedy was good in itself, but by
ill management and misapplication it became unpro-

fitable. Censures are punishments to those only who
stand in awe of them ; for to what purpose were it to

forbid a Jew or a Mahometan to come to church, and

to receive the sacraments ? When therefore a Christi-

an is wicked enough to despise the censureSj and pow-
erful enough to despise them with impunity, they

serve rather to irritate than to amend him ; being

fbunded on faith and reverence for the authority ofthe

church. It is not so of temporal punishments; every

man naturally dreading the loss of goods, of liberty,

and of life.

It is on these principles that the ancients had so

wisely regulated the use of spiritual corrections. Ne-

ver was the discipline so strict as in the times of dis-

tress and persecution. As they who then received

Christianity, entered into the church sincerely, and
after a long trial, they were tractable and teachable,

and submissive to their superiors. If any of them

would not be obedient, he was at full liberty to depart,

and return to paganism, without being restrained

from apostasy by worldly motives ; and the church got

rid of him. But even in those times, they avoided by
all means, as far as it was possible, to come to sucli

extremities, and the church tolerated even bad pas-

tors, rather than to run the risque of breaking tlis bond
of unity,

M 2 But
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But, wlicn Christians were become more numeroits^

the church grew still more reserved in exerting all

her authority ; and St Angustin informs us, not as a

new discipHne, but as the old tradition, that she to-

lerated the sins of the multitude, and employed her

corrections only against individuals. When a bad

person finds himself as it were alone, amongst a great

number of those who are obedient and rejxular, it is

probable that he will submit, or that all will rise up
against him: but, says he, when the sinner is power-

ful enough to draw the many after him^ or when it is

the multitude that is guilty, nothing remains but to

mourn before God, and to use general exhortationSj

seizing on the occasions when the people are best dis-

posed to humiliation, as in public calamities.

Following these wise maxims, Pope Julius under-

took the defence of St Athanasius, who was persecut-

ed, and wrote letters in his favour ; and Pope In-

nocent did the same in behalf of St Chrysostom : but

they took care to refrain from either deposing or ex-

communicating the bishops who had unjustly condem-

ned these holy prelates, well knowing that they would

not have been obeyed, and would only have exposed

their own authority to contempt. Much more did

they think it necessary to abstain from excom-

municating emperors, though heretics and perse-

cutors of the churchy such as Constantius and Valens.

On the contrary, St Basil received at the altar the ob-

lations of the latter. For it was clearly discerned that

a different conduct would only have irritated them

more. It is true that St Ambrose forbad TJieodosius

to come into the church, because he well knew the pi-

ous dispositions of that prince, and judged that by

such rigour he should bring him to a salutary repen-

tance.

But
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But I cannot conceive what Pope Nicolas I. could

pretend to obtain by the haughty and harsh letters

which lie wrote to the emperor Michael, the protector

ofPhotius, and above all, by his threats that he would
publicly burn the emperor's letter at Rome. Did
he not know that Michael was a frantic impious youth ?

To what purpose were his censures denounced a-

gain-st Photius, of whose audaciousness and })o\vcr he

could not be ignorant ? Even at that time, towards

the middle of the ninth century, they had forgotten

the discretion and caution of wiser antiquity
; as if

they had nothing to do but to bluster and talk bio-,

without regarding the consequences. The orcHnary

forms of excommunication being enfeebled and worn
out, as it were, by too frequent use, new ones were

added, to make the thing more terrible ; and tiiey em-
ployed the names of Korah, Dathan, Abiram, and Ju-

das Iscariot, with all the maledictions in the hundred

and ninth Psalm, accompanied with tlie puttino- out

of candles, and the ringing of bells. Methinks 1 see

a feeble old man, who finding himself despised by his

children, and not able to get out of ins bed to chas-

tize them, as formerly, flings at them ev^ery thing that

he finds under his hand, to satisfy his impotent ano-er,

and raising his voice, loads them with all the impre-

cations that he can devise. But in the tenth and e-

leventh centuries, they departed more and more from

the moderation oi' earlier times. The Bishops consider-

ed not the effects of their censures, but only their own
power, and the utmost rigour of their rights ; as if

by a fital necessity they had been obliged to pro-

nounce canonical pains and penalties against all those

who had deserved them. They saw not that such

M 3 spiritual
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spiritual thunder-claps affect not those who fear them
not ; that this, instead of correcting, only hardens

them, and provokes them to commit new crimes ; that

censures, instead of being profitable, become perni-

cious to the church, drawing on the greatest of all e-

vils, which is schism, and depriving her of her spirit-

ual weapons by thus lavishing them away ; in a word,

tliat to cut off all sinners from the church, is to act

like a prince, who finding most of his subjects to be

guilty, should put them all to the sword, and run the

riscpie of depopulating his own dominions. We see

too plainly in the ensuing times the effects of this be-

haviour,

The popes, it must be confessed, followed the pre^

judices of their own times, and carried farther than o-

thers the exercise of censures, because of the authority

of their see, great in itself, and extended beyond its an-

cient bounds by the false decretals, The most emi-

nent popes, and the most zealous to re-establish the

discipline of the church and the honqur of the holy see,

after the disorders of the tenth century, departed more

and more from the ancient moderation, of which they

were ignorant, or which they judged not suitable to

their own times; and at last Gregory YII. aug-

mented the rigour of censures beyond any thing that

had been practised before. This pope, naturally bold

and daring, and bred up in a strict monastic discip-i

line, had an ardent zeal to purge the church of all the

vices with which he saw it infected, particularly of the

simony and incontinence of the clergy. But in an

age of darkness he had not all the knowledge that was

requisite to regulate his zeal ; and taking false appear-

ances for solid truths, he without hesitation deduced

from
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from them the most dangerous consequences. His

grand principle was, that a superior is obliged to pu-

nish all the crimes that come to his cognizance, under

the penalty of being himself an accomplice by his

forbearance ; and in his letters he is ever repeating the

words of the prophet ; Cursed is he who doeth the

work of the Lord deceitfully ; and cursed is he who
keepeth back his sword from blood ; that is, who
doth not execute the commands of God in punishing

God's enemies. On this foundation, when a bi-

shop was accused to him, as guilty of Simony, or of

some other crime, he immediately cited him to Rome.

If he failed of appearing for the first time, he suspend-

ed him ; if for a second time, he excommunicated

him ; if he persisted contumacious, he deposed him,

forbad his clergy and his flock to obey him under

pain of excommunication, commanded them to cliuse

another, and if they failed to do it, appointed another

himself. Thus he proceeded against Guibert archbishop

of Ravenna, who paid him in kind, and caused him-

self to be elected pope by king Henry. I am terrified

when I see in the letters of Gregory censures poured

out so profusely all around him, and such a multi-

tude of bishops deposed everywhere, in Lombardy,

in Germany, in France.

The worst of all was that he would needs enforce

his spiritual with temporal punishments, which were

no part of his office. Others had tried this, and 1

have observed to you how the bishops had implored

the aid of the secular arm, to compel sinners to pen-

ance, and how the popes, above two hundred years

before had begun their attempts to regulate by their

-own authority the rights of crowns. Gregory Vil.

M 4 follo\^-cd
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followed those new maxims, and pushed them much
farther, openly pretending that as pope he had a

right to depose all sovereigns who rebelled against the

church. These pretensions he grounded principally

upon the power of excommunicating. Excommuni-

cated persons are to be shunned, no commerce is to be

lield with them, and it is not lawful to speak to them,

or even to bid them God speed, as says the apostle.

Therefore an excommunicated prince is to be aban-

doned by all the world, none must obey him, receive

his orders, or even approach him, He stands exclu-

ded from all society with all Christians. It is

true that Gregory never made any decision up-

on this point : the providence of God did not permit

it. He never pronounced in form, in any council, or

by any decretal, that the pope hath authority to de-

pose kings. But he took it for granted, as he did ma-

ny other maxims equally groundless, and began by

acts and deeds.

Ackno^yledged it must be that these maxims being

generally received, the defenders of Henry took re-

fuge in affirming that a sovereign prince could not

lawfully be excommunicated. But it was easy for

Gregory to shew that the powers of binding and loos-

ing were given to the apostles in general terms, with^

out exception of persons, and therefore comprehended

kings as well as other Christians. The mischief was

that he carried his inferences beyond all bounds, con-

tending that the church having a right to judge of

things spiritual, had certainly still more right to judge

of things temporal ; that the smallest exorcist was su^

pepor to an emperor, since he exercised authority e-*

ven
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ven over evil spirits ; that regal dominion was tlie

work of the devil, founded upon human pride, but

that priesthood is the work of God ; lastly, that the

lowest virtuous Christian is more truly a king than

any wicked monarch, because such a prince is not a

king but a tyrant ; a maxim advanced by Nicolas I.

and borrowed, it sliouid seem, from the Apocryphal

book of the Apostohcal Constitutions, where it is found

in express words. A tolerable sense might be put up-

on it, if it were taken for a hyperbolical expression, as

when we say of a very wicked man, that he is not a

man. But hyperboles arc not to be reduced to prac-

tice. Yet upon such grounds as these Gregory pre-

tended that according to the rules of order it belong-

ed to the church to distribute sceptres, and to sit in

judgment upon princes ; and in particular, that all

Christian kings were vassals to the church of Rome,
and obliged to take an oath of allegiance to her, and

to pay her tribute. Such were his proofs to support

his pretensions over the empire, and almost over all

the kingdoms of Europe.

Now let us view the consequences of these princi-

ples. A prince is found, who is unworthy of his

station, and charged with several crimes, as Henry
IV. king of Germany ; for I pretend not to justify

him. He is cited to Rome, to give an account of his

conduct. He appears not. After many citations, the

pope excommunicates him, He despises the censure.

The pope pronounces him fallen from his royal state,

absolves his subjects from their oath of allegiance,

forbids them to obey him, permits, or rather com-
mands them to chuse another king. What ensues ?

Seditions and civil wars in the state, and schisms in

the
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the church. This deposed king shall not be so far de-

serted as not to have a party, an army, and fortified

places. He shall wage war with his competitor for

the empire, as Henry did with Rodolphus. Each

king shall have bishops on his side, and the prelates

who oppose the measures of the pope shall not want

pretences to accuse him as unworthy of his see. They
shall depose him, be it right or wrong, and elect an

antipope, as Guibert, whom the king his patron shall

place in the chair by force of arms.

Let us go farther : A deposed king is no longer a

king : if he presumes to act as such, he is a tyrant,

that is, a public enemy, against whom every hand

ought to be lifted up. Let there be found a fanatic,

who having read in Plutarch the Life of Timoleon,

or of Brutus, accounts it a most glorious exploit to

be the deliverer of his country ; or who, wresting the

examples recorded in Scripture, thinks himself raised

up like Ehud, or like Judith, to set at liberty the people

of God ; here is the lite of this pretended tyrant ex-

posed to the caprice of a frantic visionaire, who shall

think that he performs an heroic action, and gains the

crown of martyrdom. Alas! there are too many such

examples in the history of these later ages, and God
hath permitted these dreadful consequences of extra-

vagant opinions concerning excommunication, to un-

deceive us, at last, by woful experience.

Return we then to the maxims of wiser antiquity.

A sovereign may be excommunicated as well as a

private person. Be it granted : yet prudence will

hardly ever permit this right to be executed. Sup-

pose the possibility of such a case : the power would

belong to other bishops as much as to the Pope ; and

the
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the eflfects would be only of the spiritual kind ; that

is to say, it would be longer permitted to the excom-

municated prince to participate of the Sacraments, or

to join with Christians in the public worship of God,

or for them to exercise such religious acts along with

him. But his subjects would not be the less obliged

to obey him in all things not contrary to the law of

God. Never was it pretended, at least not in the

more enlightened ages of Christianity, that even a

private person by being excommunicated lost his right

to his own goods, chattels, and servants, or his pa-

ternal authorit)^ over his children. Jesus Christ, when
he established his gospel, did nothing by violence,

but all by persuasion, as St Augustin observes. He
said that his kingdom was not of this world, and he

would not even act as an arbitrator between two bre-

thren. He commanded to give to C[Esar the things

that were Cccsar's, although this Csesar was Tiberius,

not only a pagan, but one of the vilest of mankind.

In a word, he came to reform the world by converting

mens hearts, without changing the course of human
establishments. His apostles and their successors fol-

lowed the same plan, and always preached to subjects

an obedience to magistrates and princes, and to slaves

a submission to their own masters, good or bad, be-

lievers or infidels. It was not till a thousand years

afterwards, as you have seen, that Christians took it

into their heads to form a new system, to turn the

head of the church into a sovereign monarch, su-

perior to all sovereigns even in things temporal. For if

lie hath a power to raise them up and to pull them

down, in anyone case whatsoever, and in any man':?r

or method, direct or indirect, he is, to say tiie plain

truth, the only real sovereign upon earth, and the

cliurch
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church for a thousand years together knew not or ex-

erted not her own rights.

Gregory VII. suffered himself also to be led away
by a prejudice already adopted, that God must shew
forth his justice in this world. Hence it is that in

his letters he promises to those who will be faithful to

St Peter temporal prosperity, besides eternal life, and

menaces the rebellious with the loss both of the for-

mer and the latter. Insomuch tliat in his second sen-

tence of excommunication against king Henry, ad-

dressing himself to St Peter, he prays him to take a-

way from that prince prosperity in war, and victory

over his enemies, that all the world may knew, says

he, that thou hast all power both in heaven and on

earth. Doubtless he imagined that God, who knew
the goodness of his cause, and the uprightness of his

intention, would answer his prayer. But God doth

not work miracles accordina^ to the fancies of vain

men, and seemed to have purposely confounded the

rashness of this prophecy. For a few months after,

a bloody battle was fought, in which king Rodolphus

was slain, though the pope had promised him success,

and king Henry, cursed as he was, came off victorious.

Thus Gregory's maxim was turned against him, and

if we are to judge by events, there was reason to sup-

pose that his behaviour was not agreeable in the sight

of God. Far from correcting Henry, he only gives

him occasion to commit new crimes ; he excites cruel

wars, which set all Germany and Italy at variance;

he causes a schism in the church, he is besieged him-

self in Home, and obliged to fly, and to go and die

an exile at Salernum.

Might one not have said to him. If you are tlie

sovereign disposer of temporal prosperity, why do you

not
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not take a share of it yourself ? If you are not, why
do you promise it to others ? Chuse which person

you will act, the apostle, or the conqueror. The first

hath no grandeur and power, except that which is in-

ward and spiritual ; externally he is all weakness

and sufferings : the second must have at command
the instruments of this world, kingdoms, armies, and

treasures to support them. You cannot make an

alliance between two states so opposite, nor reap any
honour from the afflictions which your own ill-con-

eerted enterprizes bring upon you.

Hitherto I have principally considered the relaxation

of the ancient discipline, and other temptations with

which God permitted his church to be assaulted from

the sixth to the twelfth century. Now let us see the

means by which he preserved it, to accomplish his

promise that he would be always with it, and never

suffer it to sink under the powers of hell.

The succession ofbishops hath continued without in-

terruption in most of the Christian churches from the

first establishment. We have tlie series of bishops in

each see, in the collections entitled Gallia Christiarta,

Italia Sacra^ and the like. Many churches have their

own particular histories, in other authentic acts and

monuments. This is a proof of the traditionary kind

:

for in all the places where we find a bishop, it is cer-

tain that there was a church, a clergy, the exercise of

the Christian religion, a Ciu'istian school ; and v/e

liave a right to suppose that the same doctrine was

taught there as in other Catholic churches, as long as

we find this church holding communion with them.

The unv/orthiness of their pastors did not interrupt

this tradition. Let the bishop have been simoniacal,

covetous, ignorant, and debauched ; so long as he wa ^^
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neither heretic nor schismatic, the faith and the rules

of discipline would still be preserved in his church,

although his own bad example might be hurtful to

particular persons.

This hath been principally the case at Rome. God
permitted that during the tenth century the primary

see should be filled with the most unworthy occupants,

either through the infani}^ of their birth, or their per-

sonal vices : but he did not permit any error against

sound doctrine to slide in, or the indignity of the per-

sons to hurt the authority of that see. Those times,

wretched as they were in other respects, had no

schism ; and those popes, so contemptible in them-

selves, were acknowledged as heads of the universal

church, in the east, as well as in the west, and in the

remotest provinces of the north. The archbishops

requested the pall from them, and addresses were

made to them, as to their predecessors, for the trans-

lations of bishops, the erection of new churches, and

the grants of privileges. Under these unworthy popes

Rome ceased not to be the centre of catholic unity.

During the five centuries which we are surveying,

councils were continued to be held, and even general

ones, as the sixth, seventh, and eighth. True it is

that provincial councils were not so frequent as in the

first six ages, principally in the west, where the con-

stitution of the state temporal did not favour them,

both on account of the incursions of Barbarians, and

the civil wars, and the more private wars amongst the

nobles. But still it was never forgotten that they

ought to be held, and the ordinance of the Nicene

council was often cited, that they should be called to-

gether twice every year. Of this the popes took

care to set an example, and ordinarily had one in Lent

and
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and another in November, as we see under Leo IX.

Alexander II. and Gregory VII. ; the last of whom,

jealous as he was of his own authority, yet never acted

without the concurrence of a council.

I have marked out the inconveniences of the nation-

al councils, whether in Spain under Gothic kings, or

of France under the second race of their kings ; but

yet, counsels they were. The bishops met together,

discoursed together concerning their duty, consulted

and instructed one another. Ecclesiastical affairs were

there discussed, and judgment pronounced even upon

bishops. The Scriptures and the canons were the re-

gulators of these judgments, and they were consulted

before they opined upon each article. Of this you

have seen numberless instances.

Although the learned were scarce, and studies im-

perfect, this advantage they had, that the objects of

those inquiries were good. They studied the doc-

trines of religion in the Scriptures, and in the fathers,

and its discipline in the canons. There was little cu-

riosity and invention, but an high esteem of the an-

cients. To study them, to copy them, to compile them,

to abridge them, this was their main view ; this is what

we find in the writings of Bede, Rabanus, and other

divines of the middle ages: they are only compila-

tions out of the fathers of the six first centuries ; and

this was the surest method to preserve tradition.

The manner of teaching also resembled that of the

first times. The schools were in the cathedrals, or in.

the monasteries. It was the bishop himself who was

the teacher, or under his orders some clerky or some

monk distinguished by his learning; and the disciples,

whilst they were acquiring ecclesiastical science,

were trained up under the eyes of the bishop to good

morals.
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morals, and to the functions of their ministr)-. The
principal schools were usually in the metropolis; yet

it oftentimes happened that there were more able mas-
ters in some particular churches, and then it was al-

lowed to students to be admitted under them. Now
I look upon it as a matter of importance towards the

proof of tradition, to point out how studies have pass-

ed successively from one country to another, and
which have been from time to time the most celebrat-

ted schools of the West. Till the time of St Gregory,

I find none more illustrious than that of Rome. But
it sunk from that very age, as the sincere acknowledg-

ment of Pope Agatho testifies. Yet St Austin the

monk, and others whom St Gregory had sent to plant

the faith in England, formed a school there, which

preserved literature whilst it was declining in all the

other parts of Europe, in Italy by the ravages of the

Lombards, in Spain by the invasion of the Saracens,

in France by the civil wars. From this English

school came forth St Bonefacius, the apostle of Germa-
ny, founder of the school of Mentz, and of the abbey

of Fulda, which was a seminary for that church.

England afterwards gave to France the learned Alcu-

in, who in his school at Tours formed those excellent

disciples whose names, works, and successors I have

given in this history. Thence came the school in the

palace of Charlemaihj very famous still under Charles

Le Chauve, those of St Germain of Paris, of St Ger-

main of Auxerre, and of Corbie ; that of Reims un-

der Jlincmar and his successors ; that of Lions at the

same time. The Normans afterwards desolated all

the maritime provinces ofFrance, and letters were then

preserved in the remoter churches and monasteries to-

wards the Meuse, the Rliiiie, the Danube, and beyond,

in
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in Saxony and in tlie farthest parts of Germany,

where studies flourished under the Othos. In France

the school at Rheims was still kept up, as we see by

Flodoard and Gerbert ; and I hope one day to shew

the continuance of it till the beginning of the Univer-

sity of Paris.

JNIost of the schools were in monasteries, and even

the cathedrals were served by monks in certain coun-

tries, as in England and in Germany. The canons,

whose institution began in the middle of the eighth

century by the rule of St Chrodegang, led almost a

monastic life, and their houses were also called mon-

asteries. Now I account monasteries to have been

one of the principal means of which providence made

use, to preserve religion alive in those miserable times.

They were sanctuaries for learning and piety, whilst

an inundation of ignorance, vice, and barbarity over-

spread the face of the earth. The ancient tradition

was there preserved both for the celebration of divine

service, and for the practice of Christian virtues, of

which the younger might behold living examples in

the elder. The writings of many ages were there re-

posited and transcribed, for that was the occupation

of the monks, and we should have had few books pre-

served, had it not been for tlie libraries of the monas-

teries.

The sensible reader cannot be too much upon his

guard against the prejudices of the Protestants and of

some libertine catholics, with relation to tlie monas-

tic profession. With these people, the very name of

monk is thought a sufficient cause to depress the maii

who bears it, and to account him void of all good (pia-

lities. In like manner, amongst the ancient pagans

the bare name of Christian stripped the man of all his

VOL. III. N virtues.
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virtues. Such an one, said tliey, is an honest man, it
is pity that he is a Christian. We form to ourselves a
general notion of a monk, as of a man ignorant, cre-

dulous, superstitious, self-interested and hypocritical

-

and upon this false idea we pass a rash judgment on
the greatest men, we disdain to read their lives and
their books, and we give a malicious turn to their

most commendable actions. St Gregory was an illus-

trious pope ; but he was a monk. They whom he
first sent to England to preach tlie faith to that nation,

were apostolical men ; but alas, they were monks.
You have seen in this history their conduct and their

doctrine : judge for yourselves what opinion you
ought to have of them. Remember what hath been
set before you concerning St Antony and the monks
of Egypt. Remember that St Basil and St Chrysos-

tom recommended and practised the monastic life,

and think whether they were weak and silly crea-

tures.

I know that in all times there have been bad monks
as well as other bad Christians. It is the impei-fec-

tion of humanity, and not of the profession. God al-

so from time to time raised up great men to retrieve

and raise the monastic state, as in the ninth centuiy

a Saint Benedictus, and in the tenth tlie first abbots

ofCIugni. It is from tliis pious congregation that

came forth the brightest lights of the church for the

space of two hundred years ; it was there that piety

and literature flourished . If they were not altogether

such as they had been live hundred years before, if

these honest monks did not speak Latin as well as St

Cyprian and St Jerom, if they did not reason as accu-

rately and closely as St Augustin, it was not because

they were monks, it was because they lived in the

tentli
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tenth century. But shew me otlier men df the same

age who surpassed them. However^ I confess that

the most perfect monks of these later times did not c-

qual the first monks of Egypt and Palestine; and I

find two reasons for it, their riches, and tlicir literary

Studies. ,The former were not only poor as individu-

als, but as a community. They inhabited, not waste

forests which might be improved by cultivation, but

dry sandy desartSj where they built for themselves

poor huts, and lived by the work of their hands, that

is by making mats and baskets, which they carried to

sell at the nearest villages. See what I have said of

them from the report of Cassian and of others. Thus

they found out the secret of avoiding the inconvenien-

ces both of riches and of beggary, to depend upon

none, and to ask alms of none. Our monks of Clug-

ni were poor as individuals, but rich as a community.

They had, like all the monks for several ages, not only

lands and cattle, but slaves and vassals. Now the pre-

tence of the good of the order^ or community, is one

of the subtlest illusions of self-love. If St Odo or St

Mayeul had refused a part of the great donations pre-

sented to themi the church had been more edified, and

their successors had kept up regularity lor a longer

t-ime. St Nilus of Calabria is of all persons of that

age the man who seems to me to have best compre-

hended the importance of monastic poyerty. In ef-

fect, great revenues bring with them great cares, and

disputes ; and contentions with neighbours, oblige the

possessors to solicit the judges, and to seek the pro-

tection of the great, and sometimes to purchase it

with complaisance and flattery. The superiors of tlic

house, and the procurators wlio act under their orders,

are more encumbered with business than many fathers

N 2
'
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of families. The community must also be consuftecf^

at least, about the more important affairs ; and thus

many fall back into all the worldly cares which they

had renounced, especially the superiors, who yet

ought to be the most contemplative, recollected, and
spiritual of them all.

Moreover, great riches bring on a temptation to

great expences. A magnificent church must be built;

it must be splendidly adorned and furnished ; thereby

God will be the more honoured. Suitable buildings

must be adjoined, that the monks may have all conve-

niencies for observing the rules of their order ; and
these buildings must be spacious and solid, for the

use of a community which is both numerous and per-

petual. Yet this is a check to humility, and it is na-

tural for all this external shew to make a monk think

too highly of his own person ; and a young man, wha
finds himself all on a sudden magnificently lodged,

who knows that he hath a share in an immense reve-

nue, and who sees multitudes beneath him, is tempted

to imagine himself a more considerable j^erson than

he was when he lived in the world, disregarded, indi-

gent, and perhaps of a very mean birth. When I re-

present to myself the abbot Desiderius, occupied for

five years together in building a sumptuous church at

Monte Cassino, fetching his marble pillars from Rome,

and his artificers from Constantinople ; and, on the o-

ther hand, St Pachomius dwelling in a little hut made

of reeds, and entirely occupied in prayer, and in for-

ming the inward disposition of his monks; it seems

to me that the latter went more directly towards the

one thing needful, and that God was more honoured

in his humble habitations.

The
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Tlie attacJiment to literature made also a wide dif-

ference between the ancient and the more modern

monks. The ancient studied only Christian morality

by a continual meditation on the holy Scriptures, and

by the practice of every virtue. For the most part,

they were simple laics, many of whom could not even

read. Our western monks were for the most part clerks,

from the seventh century, and consequently men ot

letters ; and the ignorance of the laity obliged the

<'lergy to prosecute all kind of studies. The first ab-

bots of Cluofni were the most learned men ofthe times,

and their erudition caused them to be sought after by

the bishops, by popes, and even by princes. All

the world consulted them, and they could not avoid

taking part in the most important affairs of church

and state. The order gained by it
;
possessions were

augmented ; monasteries were multiplied ; but regu-

larity suffered, and the abbots with all these exter-

nal avocations could not have the same application to

things internal as was found in St Antony and St Pa-

"chomius, who had no other affairs on their hands, and

who never quitted their solitudes.

Besides, study interrupted bodily labour, for

which a sufficient time could no longer be allowed,

especially after the monks to their liturgies had added

that of the virgin Mary, together with a multitude of

Psalms. Now the labour of the hands contributes

more than literature to the preservation of humility,

and when the greatest part of the seven hours, allot-

ted to working by the rules of St Benedict, are re-

trenched, it is no longer his system. A good regula-

tion it may be ; but it is no more the same.

Yet it was in these monasteries that the ceremonies of

religion were the most faithfully preserved, Avhich are

N 3 one
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one of the principal means made use of by providence

to perpetuate them through all ages, as so many sen-

sible proofs of the objects of faith contained in the

iScriptures. The celebration of Christmas and of

Easter will always remind even the most ignorant that

Christ was born for our salvation, and that he died

and rose again. Whilst the form of baptism is cout

tinued in the name of the Father, Son, and Holy

Spirit, faith in the Trinity will be preseived. As long

as mass is said, a belief will be professed in the mystery

of the eucharist. The forms of prayer are so many
professions of faith in the doctrine of grace, as St

Augustin hath so well shewed. Psalmody, and the

lessons which enter into the divine service, necessari-

ly engage us to preserve the books of the holy Scrip-

tures, and to learn the language in which they are

publicly read, ever since it hath ceased to be the vul-

gar tongue. And most certain it is that it is religion

which hath preserved the knowledge of the dead lan-

guages. We see that, by the state of Afric, where

Latin is now absolutely unknown, although in the

days of St Augustin it was spoken there as in Italy.

It is then by an effect of providence that a reverence

for Religion hath caused the ancient tongues to be

preserved ; else we should have lost the originals of

the holy Scriptures, and of other ancient authors, and

should not be able to know whether the versions of

them were faithful.

Ceremonies also are a bar to innovations ; they are

public protests against them which at least put a stop

to prescription, and warn us ofthe wholesome practices

of antiquity. Thus the office ofSeptuagesima shewsus

how we ought to prepare ourselves for Lent ; the ce-

remony of Ash-Wednesday represents to us the laws

of
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t)Fpenance ; tlie whole Lent-service shews us with what

care the Catechumens were prepared for baptism, and

the Penitents for absolution, &c.—Tlie office for the

day before Easter is intended to remind us that we
ought to spend in a reHgious manner the night before

the resurrection. If these forms had been abofished,

we should be ignorant of the fervour of tlie ancient

Christians, a fervour capal)le of overwhelming as with

a salutary confusion. And who knows wlietlier in

ha^jpier times the church may not re-establish those

holy practices ?

The first authors who have treated of religious ce-

remonies lived in the ages which I am reviewing
;

but they all speak of them as of most ancient institu-

tions ; and if in their time any new ones had been in-

troduced, they would not have failed to observe it.

To these ceremonies they assign mystical meanings,

of which every one may form such judgment as he

thinks fit. At least they assure us of a matter of

fact ; and we may be certain that they were practised

in their times, since they pretended to assign the rea-

sons of them. This in my opinion is the -chief use of

these writers. But you have seen in the first six ages

proofs of our ceremonies, at least of those which are

most essential.

Lastly, These middle ages have also had their apos-

tles, who founded new churches amongst the infidels

at the expence of their blood ; and these apostles were

monks. Amongst the chief 1 count St Austin of Eng-

land, and his companions, sent by St Gregory, who
though they did not suffer martyrdom, had the merit

©fit, by the courage with which they exposed them-

selves in the midst of a nation, as then, barbarous.

JS^othing is more edifying than the history of that in-

N 4 fant
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fant church, which Bede hath preserved to us,

where we see virtues and miracles worthy of the first

ages. And indeed it may be said that every age hath

had its primitive church. That of England proved

the fruitful source of the nortliern churches. The

Anglo-Saxons, becoming Christians, had compassion

on their brethren the ancient Saxons, residing in Ger-

man)s and addicted to idolatry. With an active zeal

they undertook to carry the lamp ofthe gospel through

those vast regions. Thence came the mission of St

Yillebrod in Frisia, and of St Bonifacius in Germany.

It is somewhat surprising that for the space of seven

hundred years so many pious bishops of Cologn,

Treves, Mentz, and other cities of Gaul on the con-

fines of Germany should not have undertaken to con-

vert the people beyond the Rhine. Doubtless they

saw in the attempt unsurmountable difficulties, ei-

ther from the diversity of language, or the ferocity ot

these nations so remote from Christian mildness, as 1

liave endeavoured to shew elsewhere. But, without

presuming to penetrate into the designs ofGod, certain

it is that he did not think fit to make himself known

to the Germanic nations, till about the middle of the

eighth century ; and that in this he shewed more fa-

vour to them than to the Indians and others whom he

hath left to this day under the darkness of idolatry.

Now I find some remarkable circumstances in the

foundation of these churches. First they who under-

took the labour of this ministry, always received a

mission from the pope, though in the earliest times,

every bishop thought himself privileged to preach to

his neighbouring infidels. But it is to be supposed

that in the later ages the pope's appointment might be

Ticcessary to remove diverse obstacles ; and in tact, 1

find
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find that Bonifacius had to contend with certain inde-

pendent and irregular priests up and down in Ger-

many, wlio acknowledged the jurisdiction of no pre-

late. I find also that this holy martyr neglected not

to secure the temporal protection of Charles Martel,

and of Pepin, to prevent his infant church from be-

ing stifled in the cradle. I see that afterwards such

missions continued to be supported by princes, as that

ofSaxony by Charlemain, that of St Anscariusin Den-
mark and Sweden by Louis the Debonaire, and by the

kings ofthose countries ; and so proportionably by o-

fchers. These assistances were doubtless necessary in

such nations ; but the conversions in the first ages,

brought about by mere persuasion, were certainly

more solid and stable. As it was conceived tiiat no

church could subsist without a bishop, the pope al-

ways conferred this dignity on the principal mission-

ary, whether he consecrated him himself, or whether

he permitted it to be done by others. But he made
him bishop of the nation in general, as of the Saxons,

or the Sclavonians ; leaving it to his choice to fix his

see in the place that should seem to him the most con-

venient : for as yet the formality of the titles In Par-

tibus was not invented. To this first bishop the pope

gave the pall, with the title and powers of a metropo-

litan, that when the number of the faithful should

be augmented, he might consecrate bishops for his

suffragans, out of whom liis successor might be cho-

sen, without the necessity of recurring to Rome. Of
thisvve have given several examples.

To strengthen these new churches, they founded

monasteries amongst them from the beginning, as Ful-

da, near Mentz, Corbeia in Saxony, and Magdeburg

which became a metropolis. These were seminaries

where
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where the children of the country had their educa-

tion, were instructed in reUgion and letters, formed to

virtue, and made capable of ecclesiastical functions.

Thus in a short space of time, these churches were a-

ble to support themselves without standing in need of

strangers. The monks also were serviceable in Ger-

many, even in thnigs temporal. By the labour of

their hands they began to clear and till vast forests

which covered the whole land, and by their industry

and wise economy, grounds were cultivated, the vas-

sals who inhabited them were multiplied, the monas-

teries produced large towns, and their dependencies

became provinces.

True it is, that in these young churches the care of

things temporal was not advantageous to things spi-

ritual ; too much haste was made to grow rich, and

particularly by the exacting of tithes. You have seen

the revolt ofTuringia upon this account against the arch-

bishop of Mentz, that of Poland, and that of Denmark,
w^hich caused the martyrdom of their king St Canute.

It should seem that more regard ought to have been

shewed to the weakness of these new made Christians,

and more care not to render rehgion odious to them.

I also marvel that a condescension was not used in

permitting them to have the divine service performed

in their own native tongue, as it was the practice in

the first ages. You may have observed that the of-

fices of the church v^ere then in the language most

used in each country, that is to say, in Latin through

all the west, in Greek through all the east, except in

the remoter provinces, as in Thebais where the E-

gyptian was spoken, and in the Upper Syria, where

Syriac was used ; insomuch that even the bishops did

not understand Greek, as it appears at the council of

Chalcedon,
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Chalcedon, in the process against Ibas, and in the an-

swers of the Abbot Barsumas, who coukl only speak

Syriac. See also tlie subscriptions of a council held

at Constantinople under Mennas. The Armenians

have from the very beginning performed divine service

in their own tongue. If the nations were of a mixed

k'ind, there were in the church interpreters to explain

what was read ; and St Procopius the martyr, accor-

ding to the relation given by Eusebius, performed

this office at Scythopolis in Palaestine. In the same

countiy, St Sabas and St Theodosiu? had in their mo-

nasteries many churches, wherein the monks of dif-

ferent nations had their Liturgy, each in his own lan-

guage.

As to the German nations, Valafridus Strabo, wlio

wrote in the middle of the ninth century, testifies that

the Goths from the beginning of their conversion had

translated the sacred books into their language, and

that in liis time copies of those books were extant. It

must liave been the version of Ulphilas, whose transla-

tion of tlie Gospels we have still. Valafridus adds,

that amongst the Scythians of Tomos, divine service

was celebrated in the same tongue. When the Goths,

Francs, and other Germanic people were spread thro'

the Roman provinces, they were found so tew in num-
ber, compared with the old inhabitants, that it seemed

not necessary for their sakes to cliauge the language

of the church. But when religion was carried into

nations where the language of the country was the

predominant, or rather the sole language, t think they

should have had every thing granted to them that con-

duced to instruct and confirm them in the faith.

And yet I cannot imagine that St Austin of Eng-

land
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land and St Bonifacins of Mentz wanted either pru-

dence or charity. They had a nearer view of things,

and perhaps they feared that the people would remain

too much separated from the rest of the Christians, if

they were not united with them by the Latin tongue,

and principally with Rome, the centre of ecclesiasti-

cal unity. Perhaps also they feared the difficulty of

translating, not only the Scriptures, where mistakes are

dangerous, but other books needful for the instruction

of Clu-istians. We find indeed as early as the seventh

century in England, and the eighth, in Germany,

versions of the gospel ; but this was rather for the

consolation of particular persons than for the public

use of the church. I find also that in the councils of

Tours and of Rheims, called A. 813, it was ordered

that each bishop should have for the instruction of his

flock, some Homilies which all could understand.

The Sclavonian language was still more favoured ; St

Cyril and St Methodius, apostles of that people, gave

them in their own tongue both the holy scriptures

and the liturgy. It is true that Pope John VIII. was

offended at it ; but being better informed, he approv-

ed it; and although Gregory VII. forbad it again, the

use of it remained in some places.

I must * confess, I am not moved by the reason al-

leged by several moderns, that such prohibitions tend

to keep up a due respect for I'eligion. A blind re-

spect suits only a false religion founded on fables and

frivolous superstitions. True religion, the better it

is known, the more it will be reverenced. On the

contrary, ever since the populace hath been accustom-

ed to hear prayers at church in a language unknown

tQ

* An honest confession, which deserves to be commended.
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to them, they have lost the desire of receiving instruc-

tion ; and their ignorance hath even taught them tc

thinlc tliatthey stand in need of no instruction; whilst

they, who though ignorant have good natural abihties,

are tempted to entertain no favourable opinion of the

things which are so industriously concealed from them.

Of this whole discourse the result in my opinion is,

that the ages which we usually account to have been

tlie most obscure and wretched were not altogether so

deplorable as we imagine, and were neither deprived

of knowledge or of virtue. But we must in every age

seek religion where it is to be found, and not be ter-

rified to find both vice and ignorance in the most emi-

nent sees.

In the seventh and eighth centuries, religion declin-

ed in France and Italy, but it gathered strength in

England. In the ninth, it recovered itself in France;

in the tenth, in Germany. Whilst it suffered such

great losses under the dominion of the Mussulmans in

the east, Afric, and Spain, it made them up by new
conquests in Saxony, Denmark, Sweden, Hungar}',

and Poland. There we behold a renewal of the won-

ders of the first ages : these nations have their doctors,

and their martyrs ; and even the afflicted churches of

Spain and of the east have theirs also. Let us then

admire the conduct of Providence, which makes all

things concur to serve its designs, and from the great-

est evils brings forth the greatest blessings, in spite

of the redoubled incursions of barbarians, the over-

throw of empires, and the concussion of the wliole

earth, the church founded on a rock remains ever firm,

ever visible, like a city built on a mountain ; its suc-

cession of pastors is never interrupted; it hath always

had its doctors, its virgins, its professors of voluntary

poverty, and its saints of a resplendent virtue.

i
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I know what it is that hath brought into such con-

tempt the ages of which we have been discoursing ; it

is the prejudice of the Humanists of the fifteenth cen-

tury, of a Valla, a Platina, a Politian. These pretend-

ed scholars and critics, who had a greater share of li-

terature than of piety and good sense, and who dwelt

upon the surface of things, could relish nothing be-

sides the writings of ancient Rome and ancient Greece;

Thence they had a supreme contempt for the perfor-

mances of the middle ages, and accounted that all was

lost when pure Latinity and ancient elegance was gone^

This prejudice passed from them to the protestants,

who looked upon the revival of letters as upon the

source of the reformation. They pretended that the

desolation and ruin of the church was the genuine ef-

fect ofignorance, and that the reign of antichrist and

the mystery of iniquity grew and prospered under the

protection of darkness. In this discourse I have not

dissembled the state of the obscurer centuries, nor the

causes and effects of that ignorance. But have you
found any thing there that struck at the vitals of re-

ligion ? Did they ever cease from reading and study-

ing the Scriptures and the ancient doctors? Did they

cccise to believe and teach the doctrine of the Trinity

and incarnation, the necessity of divine grace, the im-

mortality of the soul, and the life to come ? Did they

ever cease to offer up the sacrifice of the Eucharist,

and to administer the' sacraments ? Was ever a moral-

ity contrary to that of the gospel taught with impu-

nity ? Nothing can be tairly objected from the irregu-

larities of particular persons, and from abuses which

were always condemned as such.

What matters it, alter all, if men speak and write ill,

so
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CSO they believe and live well? God regardeth only th

heart
; impoliteness of language and rusticity of man

ners is nothing in his sight. There is in Christ Jcsus
neither Greek nor barbarian, neither bond nor free.

See how they who found grace in the sight of God are

commended in the Scriptures. Noah was a just man.
Job was a man of simplicity and uprightness, Moses
was the meekest and mildest of men. A great and
just encomium ! On the contrary, scoffers are detest-

ed and cursed in numberless passages of scripture, al-

though for the most part they affect and cultivate e-

legance of speech, and politeness of manners. And
indeed, who would not ch use rather to have to do
with a man of strict probity, under a rough demean-

our, than with a most genteel and agreeable person

upon vv hom no confidence could be placed ? We ex-

cuse children when they are struck with splendid ap-

pearances; a man of sense loves virtue, under whatso-

ever garb it is found.

Hitherto then you have seen how Jesus Christ hath

accomplished his promise in preserving his church, in

spite of all the weakness of human nature, and of ali

the efforts of the powers of darkness ?"

I have here given a translation of this Dissertation

of Fleury, on account of the ingenious and useful re-

marks, besides the historical narrations which it con-

tains. It is drawn up, for the most part, with a de-

cency and moderation rarely to be found in the ec-

clesiastical Writers of his church, except Du Pin *,

Fleury,

* See a Dissertation of Du Pin de Aniiqua Eccler.ce Di^c'iplna j

or sn extract from it in the B'lbl. Vniii, vl. 127.
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Fleuiy, like Da Pin, was a zealous assertor of the

temporal rights of kings, and hath not scrupled to ex-

pose the crimes and encroachments of the popes, for

which doubtless he was held in execration by the Je-

suits, and by the see of Rome.
As to his polite and artful insinuations to reconcile

us Protestants to his church ; the remarks which I

have given on Ecclesiastical History are, I conceive,

a full and sufficient preservative against them. One
important use may be made of his discourse : it shews

most evidently the utter impossibility of any re-union

between us and the papists, even upon the more *

moderate plan laid down by this author, and by some

others. Between us and them there must be for

ever

Litura litoribus contraria^ &Ci

I shall not here go about to combat that baffled

system of superstition and iniquity, which hath been

confuted a thousand times, and which perhaps no

author ever attacked, without giving it a mortal wound.

Strong indeed are the prejudices of education, and

the attachment to a church in which we were born

and bred, and to the ministry of which we have de-

voted ourselves ; and candid allowances ought ever to

be made for them. Else it would seem impossible

for a man of letters, a man versed in ecclesiastical

history and in the Scriptures, a man of probity and

good sense, to admit the pope's spiritual authorit)^

over the Christian world, the infallibility of popes or

councils, the celebration of the eucharist in one

kind, transubstantiation, celibacy imposed upon the

monks, the nuns, and the clergy, the worship of

images

* See BibJ. Univ. v. 448.
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images and reliques, the usefulness of monasteries, tlie

miracles ascribed to impostures, fanatics, and lunatic^;,

and a multitude of other things so contrary to re-

ligion and to common sense.

Fleury's ecclesiastical system is built upon two po-

sitions :

First, it appears d priori that the church catholic

(that is, the church of Rome) cannot err, having a

promise of infallibility from Jesus Christ.

Secondly, it appears d posteriori that in fact the

church hath not erred ; and that popes and councils,

ignorant and wicked as they were, have not directly

established any fidse doctrine or heresy.

To the second position I answer ; In the ages from
A. 600. to A. 1100. to which Fleury's dissertation is

confined, The worship of the virgin, the saints, an-

gels, reliques, and images was carried to the utmost

excess, and maintained by violence, by lying mira-

cles, and false revelations : Popes, prelates, and coun-

cils took upon them to excommunicate kings, and de-

pose them, and give their dominions to others, and
absolve the subjects ti'om their oaths of allegiance :

The marriages of ecclesiastics was strictly condemn-

ed, as no better tlian fornication or adultery : Tjie

doctrine of murdering heretics was established .by a

general consent, and put in execution : Christians

were not permitted by the see of Rome to have divine

service in their own lansfuage : The doctrine of tran-

substantiation began to be established : Indulgences

and pardons were given to the vilest of mankind^ on

condition that they would go and cut the throats of

heretics and Mahometans.

VOL. II r. o In
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In the Credenda^ or articles of faith, things were re-

quired to be believed as necessary to salvation, v^^hich,

to speak in the mildest and most moderate manner,

were absolutely unintelligible.

If these be not heresies, there is no . such thing as

heresy in rerum natura ; it is a word without a mean-

ing ; unless we define it to be a doctrine received by
the minority, and condemned by popes, prelates, and

councils.

To Fleury's first position I say that the pretence of

Infiillibility is a Dream from the Ivorij Gate. All that

is promised of this kind is, that there shall always be

a church of Christ upon earth ; that is, a number of

persons, or societies, wlio shall profess a belief in

Christ, and an adherence to his religion, in opposition

to all other religions ; though these Christians may
err more or less in doctrine and in practice. If in the

middle and lower ages of the church you want to find

men who had the fewest dangerous errors, you must
seek them, not amongst the Catholics, but amongst the

Heretics.

As to the rights of the church and the state, which
Fleury hath discussed, the case seems to stand thus :

In a Christian nation eveiy subject bears two persons,

or characters ; that of citizen, and that of Christian :

The civil magistrate also bears two characters ; that

of ruler, and that of Christian. Considered therefore,

as Christians, they all constitute one religious society.

In this society, which at the same time is both re-

ligious and secular ; the civil magistrate, with the

consent and concurrence of the subjects, hath a right,

or rather, hath an obligation to take care, that the

public worship of God, according to the gospel, be

established : That, as to points of belief, no other

terms
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terms of Christian communion be required, than are

plainly and positively contained in the New Testa-

ment, as articles of faith, required by Christ and liis

apostles : That ministers and pastors of the people be

appointed : That they have a sufficient maintenance :

That there be a toleration of those who approve not

the religious establishment, if they be peaceable sub-

jects, and maintain no immoralities.

When Fleury talks of the rights and alliance of

church and state, it is impossible without smiling

(for it is too ridiculous to make one angry) to see that

by the church he means the bishops ; as though the

Jaity, the deacons, and the presbyters were mere cy-

phers, mere bond slaves, quibus sola relicta est gloria

obsequii. And indeed all the writers, who by tlie

church mean prelates, or ecclesiastical councils and
convocations, or the body of the clergy, use the word
church in a sense utterly unknown to Scripture and to

primitive antiquity.

But Fleury in other places allows tlie catholic

church to mean the whole body of Christians. To
reconcile these things, we must suppose that he con-
sidered the church in two views ; the church ^ovej-mn?-^

that is, the bishops ; and the church governed, that is,

the rest of Christians ; or as some call it, Eccksia lie-

prcesentathoa, and Ecclesia Universalis.

As to excommunication, which Fleury hath also

taken into consideration, it seems, properly speakino-,

to be neither a part of Christian faith, nor ofCluistiau

morality, but a mere matter of discipline, and conse-

quently mutable in its own nature, and to be exercis-

ed no farther than the common interest re(}uires.

Whensoever it is found to produce more hiwrn than

^ '^ pood
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good (and how often that is the case I need not say)

it may be dreaded, but it cannot be reverenced.

Kings, considered as Christians, are doubtless as

much obHged as any of their subjects to conform

themselves to the precepts of Jesus Christ. Yet

Fleury himself is v^^isely of opinion that* kings should

not be excommunicated, on account of the terrible

evils which it produceth in civil society ; and it is

too well known, to recpiire any proof, that no one

practice hath been more cursedly abused, and hath

produced more pernicious effects than excommunica-

tion. No man tlierefore can be very fond of it ; those

excepted who consider it as a tradc^ which turns to

a good account, and by which dominion or money are

to be got.

A. 1101. Some barbarous nations were converted

(ifitmaybe called a. conversion) to Christianity;

and usually by mere violence.

" It may seem hardly necessary to repeat what we

have observed before, that the savage nations which

were thus converted to Christianity were rather

nominal than real Christians. The religion itself

which was instilled into their minds was not that pure

and simple discipline which oar .Lord established,

but a certain </r/ ofappeasing the Deity by ceremonies

and bodily exerci^jes, and in many respects resembling

the old superstitions which they had been compelled

to renounce-. Take away the history and the name

of Christ, the sign of the cross, a set of prayers, and

a diversity of rites, and there would remain no great

difference

* See Du Pin, in the Bibl. Univ. vi. i88. 196.
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difference between their ancient and their new re-

ligion.

Many practices were still permitted to them, which
were entirely opposite to the nature of Christianity,

and mere impieties ; for the priests, a few excepted,

took no care to reconcile them to God, but employed
their pains in seeking their own profit, and in esta-

blishing and augmenting the dominion of the pope *."

In the Asiatic Tartary, near Cathaia, a powerful

prince being dead, a Nestorian priest, called John,

got the kingdom and succeeded him. This is he who is

called Presbyter John, or Prester John, of whom many
strange things have been related, and many disputes

have been raised. His successor was conquered and
slain by Ginghizcan, towards the end of this century -j-.

Guibertus, or Gilbertus, a French Abbot wrote an

account of the holy war, or, Gesta Dei per Francos,

The title of his book would have been better chosen

if it had been, Gesta Diaboli per Francos,

" Amongst the Greeks, notwithstanding the most

calamitous state of the times, perpetual revolutions in

the government, and interstine wars, great regard was

still paid to literature and the liberal arts. This was

to be ascribed, not only to the favour and the munifi-

cence of the emperors, particularly of the Comneni,

but also to the vigilance of the Constantinopolitan

prelates, who feared that the Greek cause would want

skilful advocates against the Latins, if their clergy

gave themselves up to ignorance and sloth. The

commentaries of Eustathius of Thessalonica, who hath

most learnedly explained Homer and Dionysius, shew

o o the

* Mosheim, p. 442.

f Mosheim, p. 444, 449. Fleury, xiv. 610. xa-. 436c
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the successful industry of ingenious men in cultiva-

ting humanities and preserving ancient knowledge ;

and many historians of those times, as Joannes Cin-

nanms, Michael Glycas, Joannes Zonaras, Nicephorus

liriennius, and others, are proofs that there were not

wanting persons disposed to obhge posterity with an

account of past transactions, and able to record them
in a style and manner by no means contemptible.

As to philosophical knowledge, no one encouraged

it more than Michael Anchialus, Patriarch of Con-
stantinople. His philosophy seems to have been the

Aristotelic ; for this was the prevailing taste of the

Greeks in those days, as it appears, both from other

rjcords, and from the interpretation given by Eu-
stratius of the Ethics and Analytics of that Philoso-

pher. Nor 3'et was the Platonic system quite ne-

glected ; for we find that many, especially they who
favoured the mystics, preferred it by far to the peri-

patetic doctrines, and were of opinion that Plato suit-

ed best the honest and pious, and Aristotle the vain-

glorious and the wranglers. This dissent ofjudgment

produced afterwards the famous controversy, who
ought to have the preference, Plato or Aristotle.

In the greater part of the western world an in-

credible zeal was kindled to cultivate and advance

every branch of literature. Some of the pontiffs,

kings, and princes, who saw the signal service which

redounded to the state from the encouragement given

to letters, exerted their authority and their liberality

on this occasion. Hence were formed colleges or

sodalities of men of letters, who taught arts and

sciences, and drew together a concourse of youths

desirous of instruction ; and thus by degrees those

larger schools wcrs erected, which in the next age

were
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were called Universities. Paris surpassed all the cities

of Europe in learned professors, schools of various

kinds and the number of students ; so that this city,

about the middle of this century, exhibited the first

pattern of our present Universities, rough indeed and

imperfect, bat afterwards improved and polished.

About the same time an illustrious school was founded

at Anjou, by tije care and direction of Ulgcr, the

bishop of the place for various studies, but princi-

pally for jurisprudence. There v;as already at Mont-
pellier a famous academy for civil law and for pliysic.

A like scliool of great reputation was in jtal}^ at

Bologna, whose origin seems to have been elder than

this century, and it was chiefly frequented by those

who studied the Roman and the canon law, especially

after the emperor Lotharius II. had re-established

and honoured it with new privileges. In the same

province the Salernitan school for the study of pliysic,

which had before been in high reputation, attracted a

multitude of disciples. These various academies

arising in Europe, Alexander III. in a council at

Rome, A. 1179. decreed that there should be new
schools founded, or old ones re-established in the

monasteries and the cathedral churches ; for those whicli

had formerly been there were either entirely dropped,

or extremely sunk. But the superior merit and

splendor of academies and literary societies kept

these lower schools from making a figure, and render-

ed the papal decree of small effect.

The authority and dignity of the ancient Roman
law flourished in Italy, and prevailed over the other

laws, after the time w^hen under the emperor Lo-
tharius II. A. 1137, at the taking of Amaifi, thecdki-

brated Code of the Bandects, or Digests, v/hich for

many
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many ages had been hardly known, was found and

fell into the hands of the Pisans, &c */'

A. llOi. Henry V. waged war with his father

Henry IV. and deposed him, on pretence of religion,

and of defending the papal power ; and Pope Paschal

II. released this rebellious son from his duty and

allegiance to his father and his king. It was the ex-

communication of Henry IV. that gave his son an

opportunity to rise up against him, and he was excit-

ed to this impiety by letters from the pope, who ex-

horted him to succour the church of God. What
made his crime still blacker, was that his father had

shared his authority with him, and had made him

king.

This 3^oung prince appeared at a council, shewing

great modesty and humility, and the most profound

reverence towards the prelates. With tears in his eyes,

he called God and all the court of heaven to witness

that he had no desire to reign, or to see his lord and

his father deposed. On the contrary, said he, I have

been deeply afflicted at his disobedience and obstinacy
;

and if he will submit himself to St Peter, and to his

successors the popes, I am ready to surrender up the

kingdom to him, and to obey him even as the lowest

of his subjects. This godly and meek behaviour of

Henry V. drew tears from the whole assembly. So

admirably did the young rascal play the hypocrite !

Paschal afterwards had quarrels and contentions with

this prince, and was driven to grant him some privi-

leges, and to make peace with him on disadvantageous

terms ; for which being severely censured, he called a

council, and submitted himself entirely to the deter-

mination

* Mosheim, p. 450.
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mination of the prelates. They tliercfore rescinded

the agreement between the pope and the kino-, and
absolved their pontiffrom his contract and liis promi-
ses. Thus the pope, to get out of the toils, fairly ac-

knowledged the superior authority of councils *,

A. 1105. Paschal exhorted Robert, Count of Flan-

ders, to make war with Henry JV^. and with his ad-

herents, the clergy of Liege
; and promised him and

his soldiers the remission of sins, and a mansion in the

heavenly Jerusalem.

The clergy of Liege on this occasion drew up an ex-
cellent apology, addressed to all Christian people.

They declare themselves firmly attached to the unity of
the church, and to Paschal as to the head of the church.
They hold themselves to be unjustly excommunicat-
ed for rendering unto Caesar the things that are Cae-

sars, according to the gospel, and in opposition to all

novel traditions. Having taken an oath of alleo-iance

to their king, they cannot violate it without perjury.

The dispensing with such oaths is an innovation in-

troduced by pope Hildebrand (Gregory VTL). He
is the first, say they, who drew the murdering tempo-

ral sword against sovereign princes, and by his exam-
ple taught his successors to do the like. He is the

first who absolved sinners from all their sins past, pre-

sent, and to cpme, if they would but fight against the

emperor, without requiring from them confession, re-

pentance and amendment ; thus binding and loosing

in a way unknown to Scripture and pious anti(|uity,

and setting the door wide open to all kind of malice

and wickedness, &c. 1
A. 1106.

* Moslicim, p. 457, &c. Fleury, xlv. 71, S;c. f Ilevry, xiv. 7S.
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A. 1106. Henry IV. taken prisoner by his rebelli-

ous son, was obliged to renounce the kingdom and sur-

render it up to him ; and died soon after *.

Robert D'Arbiisselles, a wild enthusiast and field

preacher, and the founder of a monastery, made no

small noise in those times. He drew after him a mul-

titude of female saints, with whom he used to lie in

bed, but never touch them, by way of self-denial and

mortification. His enemies have charged him with

these practices; and indeed austerities of this kind

seem to suit the fanatical taste f

.

An anonymous author, who flourished at this time,

wrote the life of Henry IV^, He is an historian of

singular integrity and of no less elegance, who, hav-

ing recorded the things relating to Henry with impar-

tiality and veracity, chose rather to conceal his name,

than to expose himself to malice and persecution.

In this writer, says Casaubon, I am at a loss what

to admire most, the elegance of style, v/hich for those

times is astonishing, or the dignity and importance of

his remarks, or the piety which is conspicuous through

the whole. If he had lived in an happier age, I should

have judged him not inferior to any Greek and Latin

author, and his work not less to be esteemed than the

life of Agricola by Tacitus :^.^*

A. 1 114. Some heretics, called Manichseans, were

seized and imprisoned at Soissons, and burnt by the

enraged populace ||.

A. 1118. Amongst the letters of Paschal II. we find

one in which he orders, in the communion, to give

the

• Fleury, xiv. 82. f Ibid- xiii. 622. xiv. 97.

X Cave, ii. 189. ||
Fleury, xiv. 194.
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the two kinds separatel}^ and not the bread dipped in

the wine, as it was practised at Clugni. ]i2 makes

an exception for children and sick persons, who could

not swallow the bread. Plence it appears that tlie Eu-

charist was then given to infants*.

A. 1121. Abelard was condemned in a council, for

a treatise which he had written on the Trinity -j-.

A. 1122. A concordatum, or agreement, was made
between the pope and the emperor concerning the e-

lection of ecclesiastics, which still subsists^.

A. 1123. The bishops in a council make heavy

complaints against the luonks. Nothing more, say

they, remains for the monks to attempt, unless it be to

take our jurisdiction from us, and to exercise it them-

selves. They possess churches, lands, castles, tenths,

oblations of the living and of tlie dead. Tiie glory of

the Canonical Order and of the clergy is obscured,

since the monks, forgetting ail heavenly views, engross

the episcopal rights with an insatiable ambition, instead

of leading quiet and retired lives, according to the in-

tention of their founder St Benedict.

The city of Antwerp, though large and populous,

had only one priest belonging to it, and he had no au-

thority, because he kept his niece for his concubine.

An heretic called Tanchelm took this occasion to se-

duce the people. He was a very profligate man, but

cunning and eloquent. He set at nouglit the pope,

tlie bishops, and the clergy, and said that he and his

follovv'ers were the only true church. He made use of

the

* Fleiiry, xiv. 237. f Fleury, xiv, 306. Baylc, AsELARD.

I Mosheiia, p. 459.
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the women whom he had corrupted, to insinuate his

en-ors, and by their help he gained the husbands.

When he had drawn over a multitude of people, he

preached in the country, arrayed like a king, and at-

tended with guards who carried^before him a standard

and a sword ; and the besotted populace hearkened

to liim as to an angel sent from God. He said that

the churches were houses of prostitution ; that the

sacraments were profanations, particularly the eucha-

rist, and of no efficacy for salvation ; and he maintain-

ed that the virtue of the sacraments depended upon

the holiness of the ministers. He told the people not

to pay tithes, and he found no difficulty to persuade

them in this point. In general, he preached such

doctrines as he thought would be most acceptable to

the audience, and attracted them not only by his elo-

quence, but by feasting them with good cheer. He
had in his retinue three thousand men, armed and

ready to cut the throats of all who should resist him.

Puffed up with this success, he ascribed divinity to

himself, saying, that he had as good a title to it as Je-

sus Christ, having received the fulness of the Spirit.

So infatuated were his followers, as to drink the wa-

ter in which he had bathed himself, and to keep it as

ail holy relique. He lay with girls in the presence

of their mothers, and with wives before their hus-

bands. Tliis he called a spiritual work, and the

females who were not admitted to this honour accoun-

ted themselves unhappy. One day he contrived a new

scheme to enrich himself. He produced before the

multitude an image of the Virgin Mary, and taking it

by the hand, repeated the ofnce ofmatrimony. Then

he added ; You see that 1 have espoused the virgin ;

you must make us nuptial presents. He ordered two
coffers
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cofl'ers to be placed on eacli side of the image, one for*

the men, the other for the women, and said, we shall

see which of the two sexes hath the most affection for

me and my spouse. Every one made his offerings li*-

berally, and the women put in even their necklaces

and ear-rings. After this wretch had propagated his

doctrines in various parts about Utrecht and Cam*

bray, he was at last demolished by a priest, who broke

his scull, as they were together in a boat*.

The man was either quite mad, or a consummate

villain, if the things with which his adversaries charge

him were true. But as he vehemently inveighed a-

gainst the clergy, they might perhaps calumniate hini

by way of revenge ^.

Guibert, abbot of Nogent, wrote a treatise on the

reliques of the saints, occasioned by a tooih of Jesus

Christ, which the monks of St Medai'd pretended to

have. He allows that we ought to honour the re*

liques of the saints, in order to imitate their example,

and obtain their protection ; but he observes that we
ought first to be well assured both of the sanctity of

those whom we honour, and ofthe genuineness oftheir

rcliques. He is of opinion that miracles alone afe not

a sufficient proof of sanctity ; and he informs us, by
the way, that it was in his time a common opinion

that the kings of France cured the king's evil. He
says that the inventors of false miracles deserved the

severest punishment, because they ascribed to God
what he had not done, and as far as in them lay, made
him a liar. He mentions many examples of fictitious

lives of saints, and of false reliques; and to shew the

caution and reservedness of the church with relation

to

» Heury, xiv. 336. f Mosheim, p. 485.
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to uncertain facts, he says that she dares not affiim

the resurrection of t]ie holy Virgin, how strong soever

may be the arguments which support it, and that she

only permits us to think, so. He blames the practice

of taking the bodies of saints out of their graves, to re-

move them, or to divide them, as being contrary to an-

cient usage, and furnishing opportunities to impose

upon the world by false reliques.

Proceeding to the pretended reliques of our Savi-

our, he says that we ought to seek none, except the

holy eucharist, in which Christ hath left us, not some

fragments of himself, but his whole body. And here

he defends the real bodily presence against Berenger

and others.

As to the tooth of Christ, w^hich was said to be one

of his young teeth, he ranks this relique with that of

his navel^ which others pretended to have. He rejects

them., as contrary to the Christian faith, which holds

that Jesus Christ at his resurrection re-assumed his

whole body ; besides which, it is highly improbable

that the virgin should have laid up such things, any

more than her own mllk^ w^hich was shewed at Laon.

These sentiments of Guibert are the more remarkable,

because both in this and in other ofhis works he shews

himself extremely credidous about miracles*.

A. 1124. The Pomeranians were converted by
Otto, bishop of Bamberg. He knew that in Pome-
rania, beggars were despised and hated, and that some

missionaries having appeared in that form, could not

even obtain an hearing, and were rejected as poor va-

gabonds, who only wanted to get a maintenance. He
resolved

* Fieury, xiv. 340.
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resolved therefore to come to them as a rich man, to

shew these barbarians that he did not seek to get their

money, but to save their souls. Pie took with him

men of abilities, with sufficient provisions for the jour-

ney, missals, and other books, chalices, and ornaments

for a church ; with splendid robes, and fine clothes,

to present to the principal men of the nation *.

A. 1 125. Joannes Cremensis, the pope's legate, who

had published a law, in the synod at London, against

the clergy that kept concubines, on the same night,

after the celebration of the mass, was found in bed

with a whore, &c. f

A. 11 28. Tlie order of the Knights-Templars,

the first military order, was established. St. Bernard

iiives a most excellent character to these fio-htino-

saints. How well they deserved it, the Lord knows.

He observes, which makes the wonder still greater,

that these saints had been for the most part debauched,

impious, perjured, sacrilegious thieves, murderers, for-

nicators, adulterers, ravishers, who now joined to the

innocence of the lamb, the courage of the lion J.

A. 1 130. Two popes were elected, and a schism en-

sued. Such schisms often happened afterwards
1|.

At this time flourished our William of JNLalms-

bury.

Inter vetastissimos rerum nostrarum Auctores^ et nar-

rat'ionisfide Ssjtid'icll matimtate principem locum tenet

Guliehnus Malmsburiemis^ homo^ ut erunt ea tempora,

literate

* Fleury, xiv. 346. f Cave, ii 263.

J Fleury, xiv, 3S7. 479. Elbl. Univ. xix. 508. ||
Mosheim. p. 459.
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literate doctas, qui septingentorum plus minus annorum

res tanta Ude et diUgentia pertexuit^ ut } nostris prope

solus historici munus explesse videatur*.

A. 1131. A canon of the council of Rheims for-

bids tilts and tournaments, on account of the great

danger which ariseth from them both to the body and

to the soul. Christian burial is refused to those who
die in tliese combats, though absolution and the via-

ticum is granted them, if they live long enough to

request it. But it appears not that these ecclesiasti-

cal prohibitions, though often reiterated, could put a

stop to these practices, which continued to be frequent

for four hundred years •]*.

A. 1139. Pope Innocent II. held a council at Late-

ran, where were assembled about a thousand bishops.

In his speech to them he said ; You all know that

Rome is the capital of the world, and that all ecclesi-

astical dignities are held and received by permission of

the Roman pontiff^ as by a fief; and without his leave

cannot be lawfully possessed.

This is the first time that we find ecclesiastical sta-

tions compared tofefs, which are altogether of a dif-

ferent nature %.

It appears that at this time the canons of cathedral

churches claimed a right of electing their bishop^ ex-

cluding not only the laity, but the curates, and all the

clergy both secular and regular ; which was contrary

to tlic ancient laws and practices ||.

Arnauld de Bresse, having declaimed violently a-

gainst the vices of the clergy, was silenced by this

council

* Saville. f ricury, xiv. 428.

t Fleury, xlv. 528. |1
Ibid. 529.

'
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council of Lateran, which is accounted to be the tenth

general council. He was afterwards condemned by

the clergy, and burnt alive at Rome *.

" A. 1140. A controversy arose about the Imma-

ciilate Conception^ as it was called, of the Virgin Mary.

J>ome French churches began to celebrate a festival

dedicated to this conception, which the English liad

observed before, upon the authority, as they said, of

Anselm archbishop of Canterbury. Amongst the

more eminent churches, that of Lyon was the hrst, or

one of the first, which adopted it. St Bernard hear-

ing of this, severely reprimanded the canons of Lyon,

for the innovation, in an epistle addressed to them,

and also attacked the doctrine itself. Hence arose a

dissention, some favouring the ecclesiastics of Lyon,

and adopting their sentiments, others defending Ber-

nard's opinion. But after the Dominicans had settled

themselves in the academy of Paris, the dispute grew

much more violent, whilst the Dominicans sided with

Bernard, and the academy with the Clergy of Lyon.

The doctrine of the Immaculate Conception soon

grew prevalent, as more agreeable to the superstitious

devotion and blind zeal of the age, in which a vene-

ration for the Virgin Mary had already exceeded all

bounds.

The Greeks and other eastern Christians were en-

gaged during this centuiy in a fierce contention with

fanatics of various sorts, who are reported to have be-

lieved in a twofold Trinity, rejected matrimon}^, and

flesh-meat, despised all public w^orship of Cfod, as al-

so baptism and the Lord's Supper, placed the sum of

VOL. III. r religion

* Fleury, xv. 8.
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religion in prayer alone, and taught, as it is said, that

an evil dsemon dwelt in every man, and was to be ex-

pelled by continual prayer.

Certain it is, that both in this, and in many pre-

ceding ages, there were amongst the Greeks and Sy-

rians, especially amongst the monks, such sort of men^
not profligate, but crack-brained. The accounts

which are given concerning them are not entirely to

be credited. It is rather highly probable, and many
things make it so, that in this detested number there

were several pious and religious persons, who incurred

the hatred of the Greeks, because they opposed the

arbitrary dominion and the vices of the priests, and

derided the vile superstition which was established by
public authority. The Greeks and their eastern neigh-

bours gave to all these people the common and invi-

dious denomination oi Massaliani^ or oi'EucJietce ; '^M^t

as the Latins call those in general Waldenses or Albi-

ge?isesi who were enemies to the pope. It is to be

observed, that these appellations used by the Greeks

are vague and ambiguous, and promiscuously applied

to all, whether honest or wicked, wise or mad, who
had an unfavourable opinion of the public rites and

ceremonies, censured the vices ofecclesiastics, and ac-

counted piety to be the one thing needful.

The Latins enumerate many more sects. For as reli-

gion grew more and more corrupted, and the clerical

order -more flagitious, the popes neglected their own
proper duty, and augmented the impiety of the peo-

ple by various ways, and principally by the trade of

indulgences. The bishops and priests were more oc-

cupied in gratifying their own lusts, than in promot-

ing the cause of God. In this state of things, good

men,
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nien, who were desirous to save themselves and others,

although of slender capacities, could easily discern

that true Christianity was lost ; and made attempts

to restore it; But few of them having either tlie

powers of reasoning well, or a proper share of eriidi-'

tion, in those days of ignorance, they misunderstood

and misapplied the holy Scriptures. Hence it una^

voidably came to pass that they sometimes departed

as much from the design and sense of the Gospel, as

from the Romish veligion, and passed beyond all due

bounds in censuring and correcting.

Amongst the sects of that age, the principal place

is to be given to the Cathari or Puritans, who, com-

ing forth from Bulgaria, disturbed almost all the re-

gions of Europe, and w^ere massacred without mercy

wheresoever they were found. The religion of this

faction was somewhat of kin to that which w^as an-

ciently professed by the Gnostics and Manicheeans
;

and therefore they also were vulgarly called Mani-

chseans, although in many points they differed from

genuine Manichseans. However, they all held that evil

had it rise from matter ; that the Maker of the world

was not the Supreme God ; that Christ had no true

and real body, and that, properly speaking, he nei-

ther was born, nor died ; that human bodies were

formed by the devil, and perished at death, without

any hope of a resurrection ; that Baptism and the

Lord's Supper were of no virtue and efficacy. They

all required of their followers, to live hardly and au-

sterely, to abstain from things animate, from flesh,

and wine, and marriage. They despised tlie Old Tes-

tament, and only received the New, and particularly

the four Gospels, w^iich they held in veneration. To
omit other points, they affirmed that rational .^oul.s by

p 2 a
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a cruel fatality were incarcerated 'In human bodies,

and could only be released by continence, fasting,

a dry food, and other such like methods.

But of all the sects which sprang up in this century,

none aquired a greater reputation for innocence and
probity, by the concessions even of its persecutors, and
none drew together more followers, than that of those

people who from their author were called Waldenses,

and from the place where they first appeared, Pan-
peres de Lugdimo^ or Leonistce. Petrus Valdensis, a

wealthy merchant ofLyon in France, and a very pious

man, caused some parts of the holy Scriptures to be

translated from the Latin into French, particularly

the four gospels, and some select sentences from the

ancient fathers, about A. 11 60. Upon a careful

perusal of those books, he saw that the religion which

the Roman church propounded to the people was en*

tirely different from that which Jesus Christ and his

apostles had taught ; and desiring to save his soul, he

distributed his gOods amongst the poor, and in the

year 1 ISO^ having collected a religious society, he un-

dertook the office of a teacher. The archbishop of

Lyon, and other prelates, opposed this innovation
;

but the plain and holy religion v/hich tliese good men
professed, the acknowledged innocence of their lives,

and that contempt which they shewed of riches

and honours, caused multitudes of well-disposed

Christians to join with them. And thus many con-

gregations of them were formed, first in France, and

then in Lombardy, and thence in other parts of Eu-

rope, more speedily than could have been imagined,

which no persecutions, no punishments, and no mas-

sacres could totally extirpate.

The
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The design of Petrus Valdus and of his adherents

was not to make a new reUgion, and to propound new

doctrines, but rather to bring back the state of the

church, the manners of the teachers, and the behavi-

our of Christians to that primitive and apostolical sim-

})Hcit3s which might be collected, as they thought,

from the discourses of Jesus Christ himself. They

taught therefore that the Roman church had departed

from its former sanctity and purity in the time of

Constantine the Great ; they refused to submit to the

usurped powers of its pontiff; they said that the pre-

lates and doctors ought to imitate the poverty of the

apostles, and earn tiieir bread by the labour of their

hands ; they contended that the office of teaching,

confirming, and admonishing the brethren belonged

in some measure to all Christians ; they wanted to re-

store the old discipline oi' Penitence, which the indul-

gences had almost obliterated ; and they taught that

true penitence consisted in expiating past transgres-

sion by prayer, by fasting, and by almsgiving : and

they added, that any pious Christian was capable of

giving proper directions to a penitent sinner, to make

liis peace with God, and that there was no occasion

to confess to a priest ; that the power of remitting sin,

and the punishment of sin, belonged to God alone;

that indulgences were the invention of sorded ava-

rice ; that funeral rites and prayers for the dead were

idle ceremonies, since the souls of the departed enter-

ed into no middle state of purgation, but went direct-

ly either to heaven, or to hell, &c. Their discipline

was extremely strict and austere : for they interpreted

Christ's discourse upon the mount according to the

literal sense of the words ; and they condemned war,

lawsuits.
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lawsuits, industry in acquiring riches, capital punish-

ments, oaths, and self-defence. *

Nicolas Antonius, in his Bihliotheca Hispamca, e-

numerates no less than one hundred and sixty au-

thors, all ofthem Spaniards, who have written concern-

ing- the Immaculate Conception. ^

A. 1147. They who had gone to the holy war, be-

ing in great straits, and oppressed by the Mahome-
tans, called aloud for help trom Europe ; and a se-

cond expedition was set on foot, by the authority of

St Bernard, which proved extremely unfortunate, and
cost Europe an immense waste of treasure, and loss

of men.

The Croisez, instigated by some wicked wretches,

began again to massacre the Jews ; but Bernard oppos-

ed it, Peter, abbot of Clugni, also declared against

putting them to death ; but advised the princes to

strip them of all their money. Even Bernard con-

fesseth that many of the Croisez were the vilest of

mankind.

They took Lisbon, at that time occupied by the

Moors. Manuel, the emperor of Constantinople, did

them all the mischief that he could ; and then the

Turks fell upon them, and destroyed most of them.

A third expedition was carried on, in the year

1189. which like the former exhausted Germany,

France, and England to no purpose.

These holy wars gave rise to three fighting orders,

or establishments of saints militant, the Knights of St

John

* Moshelm, p. 479. See also Cave, ii. 182. Bibl. Univ. xx. 199.

xsiii. 361. L'Enfant, Cone, dc Basle, i. 9. See.

f Amgen. Liter, ii, 412.
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John of Jerusalem, the Knights Templars, and tlic

Teutonic Knights. The first of these are now Knights

of Malta.

St Bernard was an entliusiast from his youth, and

had almost killed himself by monkish austerities. He
refused several bishopricks, through humility, as his

admirers suppose. But it is no wonder that lie declin-

ed them, since he was far more respected as an abbot

than he would have been if he had condescended to

stoop to an archbishoprick. He could create Popes,

and command kings, and lead councils by the nose.

His advice was asked by the greatest persons in

church and state ; and he was even adpred by the

common people, who fancied that he was an hispired

man, and endued with the gifts of healing.

In support of the Crpisade he wrought such a mul-

titude of miracles, that the Martins and the S/jmeons

were hardly fit to hold a candle to him. They are

collected by Fleury. Read them, and then com-
pare them with the Lies contained in Lucian's Dia-

logue called Phihpseudes.

Having promised the Croisez great success in the

name of the Lord, and finding them soundly banged,

and utterly discomfited, he wrote an apology for him-

self, justifyng his promises, and laying the fault en-

tirely on the vices of the Croisez. You never knew
a fanatic pretending to prophecy, who ever blushed

when his predictions came to nought, or ever was at

a loss for some paltry subterfuge in his own vindica-

tion.

Bernard died in the year 1 lo3, and is called * The
l^ of thefathers : he might also be called, The fa-

thep

* Ultimus Patrum.
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ther ofmonasteries, having been the founder of an

hundred and sixty. He was canonized twenty years

after his death. Du Pin* hath written his Hfe ; and
Cave t bestows great encomiums upon him. \

" The Writers of this age made loud complaints of

tJie fury and cruelty of the Saracens towards the east-

ern Christians ; and we have no reason to reject their

testimony. But most of them suppress the causes of

this barbarity, which are to be ascribed to the Chris-

tians themselves. By the laws ofarms, it was allowed to

the Saracens to repel force with force ; and it cannot

be conceived v^^ith what face the Christians should re-

quire of a people whom they attacked with nume-

rous armies, and destroyed whensoever they were

able, that they should take it all patiently, and not

retalifite. Add to this, that the Christians, in their

expeditions, committed most detestable outrages in

the east, and treated the Saracens with the utmost

barbarity.

Is it strange that a nation thus provoked and injur-

ed should have thought itself licensed to act in the

same manner ? that a nation not at all inclined to hu-

manity and lenity, and irritated by the calamities of

this holy war, as it was called, should oppress those

of its subjects who were of the same religion with its

sworn enemies
||

?"

Bernard, who was the constant persecutor of poor

Abelard, said of him
;

Qimi de Tr'mitate loquitur, sapit Arium ; cum de gra-

tia, sapit Pelagium ; cum depersona Christi, sapit Ne-

storium.

"Bernard

? T. iv. p. 48. t ii- 195- t Mosheim, p. 444. Fleury, xiv. 47,

IJ
Moshelm, ^. 448. L'Enfant Cofic. deFise, ii. 72. 98.
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"- Bernard was ingenious, and in many points of a

sound judgment, but ofa superstitious and an overbear-

ing temper, who knew how to conceal a domineering

spirit under the appearance of great piety, and made
no scruple by false accusations to ruin those whom
he could not endure,

Abelard, the disciple of Anselm, was the most re-

markable person of the times, for wit, elegance, eru-

dition, logical skill, and unhappy fates. A great man
he was, worthy of a better age, and better for-

tune*."

One manifest advantage which the popes foresaw

from the Croisadcs, was that the princes going upon
such expeditions would probably leave their realms to

the care of ecclesiastics; and returning home beggared

to their impoverished subjects, would be the more,

supple and submissive to the papal see.

A. 1147. Gilbert, bishop of Poitiers, was accused

of an heresy, which consisted of some logical and me-
taphysical quirks and subtleties about the doctrine of

the Trinity. Bernard was his zealous opposer and

accuser: and they fought together, more Andabafa-

rum, "j"

A. 1148. There was a Croisade of the Saxons a-

gainst the northern pagans, whom they resolved ci-

ther to convert or to extirpate. This attempt pro-

duced the usual effects, ravages and murders, ^nd

then was dropped J.

One

* Mosheim, p. 468. 476. Cave, ii. 203. Du Pin, T. ix- p. loS.

I Fleury, xlv. 6$S- 6^?« t FJeury, xiv. 6^6.
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One Eon, a French heretic, or rather lunatic, pre-

tended to be the Son of God, and seduced many of

tlie vulgar. He was put in prison, and died there *.

St Hildegardis, a fanatical Nun, and a worker of

wonders, had visions and revelations, and was coun-

tenanced by St Bernard, Pope Innocent III. and many

others •]*.

A. 1155, King Frederick and Pope Adrian lY. had

an interview. The pope and the cardinals were en-

raged, because the king did not perform the ceremony

of holding the pope's stirrup. The king prostrated

himself before him, and kissed his feet, and then ap^

proached to receive the kiss of peace, as it was called.

But the pope told him that he could not grant him

that favour till he had paid the pope the honour which

all orthodox emperor's had shewed to his predecessors,

out of respect to the holy apostles. The king de-

murred, and the next day was spent in conference^

about it. At last, the king consulted the old lords,

who had accompanied Lotharius at his interview with

Pope Innocent, and being assured that such was the

custom, both by their testimony, and by ancient

monuments, he performed the office of groom to the

pope, and held his stirrup %-

A. 1158. Gratian's decree, or his collections of

canons, though full of ignorance and or'blunders, and

magnifying the popes authority beyond all bounds,

passed for ecclesiastical law in this time, and in the

three

*, Fleury, xiv. 658. f Ibid. 673. xv. 457.

X Fleury, xv. 9. Cave, ii. 230.
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three following centuries. He was a Benedictin

monk *.

A. 1 160. Some foreign heretics were found in Eng-

land, and condemned by the bishops. Then they

were beaten with sticks, scourged, burnt in the face,

and turned adrift ; and no person being permitted

to lodge or to teed them, they all perished with cold

and hunger. To have Jianged thein would have been

mercy compared with such usage f.

Petrus Blesensis primus omnmmj'uif, qui in re En-
charistica Transubstantiationis vocahulum usurpasse di"

citur X-

At tliis time flourished Joannes Cinnamus, a Greek

historian, and a good writer.

Dicfio ejus puriur est tersiorque qiiam aliorum esse

Graculorum solet : imo Xeuophontis ijjsius, quern in

Prcejatione laudato cemulus est §

,

A. 1166. Demetrius, a Greek, an illiterate man,

and a great pretender to theological knowledge,

broached a notion that Christ was equal to his Father

in all respects ; that is, I suppose, both as man and as

God. A council of Constantinople condemned his

doctrine ||.

Henry II. king of England, came to Normandy,

and called an assembly of prelates and barons, and

appointed a collection of money for the relief of the

Holy Land, at the request and after the example of

the king of France, and in execution of the decree of

Fope Alexander. This assessment was laid upon all

persons

* Fleury, xv\ 54. Cave, ii. 215. f Fleury, xv. 113. J Cave ii. 233,

§ G. J. Vosbius. Cave, ii. 235. |j Fleury, xv. 244.
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persons, v/ithout exception, and was to last five years.

It seems to have been the first instance of a subsidy

for this purpose*.

A. 1167. Some Manichseans, as they vi-ere called,

were burnt at Burgundy -j".

A. 1168, Pope Alexander submitted to the bishop

of Roschild the island of Rugia, newly converted. For

Valdemar, king of Denmark, had conquered the Scla-

vonian Rugians, inhabitants of that island. He be^

sieged their capital, which surrendered to him, The

first articles of capitulation were, that they should de-

liver up to the king their idol, called Suaniovii, with

all its treasures ; that they should give up without

ransom all their Christian captives ; and that they

should themselves embrace Christianity. Suantovit,

whom these barbarians held to be their supreme god,

was originally the martyr Sainl Vitus, Some Saxon

monks, who honoured the rcliques of this saint, had

formerly introduced the gospel into Rugia, and had

founded a church there, dedicated to their patron^

saint : but these people relapsing into idolatry, fbrgat

the true God, and in his stead worshipped this martyr,

called him Suantovit, and made an image of him. So

dangerous is it, as Fleury himself observes, to teach

pagan idolaters too soon the worship of saints, and of

their im^ages, before they have been well instructed

and confirmed in the belief of the true God.

Suantovit Iiad a magnificent temple in the city: his

idol was gigantic, and had four heads, two looking

forwards, and two backwards. In his right hand h^

helc\

* Floury XV. 221. f Ibid. 274.
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held an horn, adorned with various metals. Hi;^

pontiff filled it every year with wine; and as this

liquor wasted, or not, he foretold the plenty or steri-

lity of the year. To this idol they sacrificed animals,

and then feasted upon them ; they also sacrificed

men, but only Christians. All the country paid tri-

butes and oblations to this deity, and his pontiff was
a much more considerable person than the king *.

A. 1170. Saxo Grammaticus, a most elegant writer

for the age in which he lived, wrote the history of his

countrymen the Danes f.

A. 1177. The emperor Frederic made peace with
Pope Alexander III.

" Some have reported that this pontiff put his foot

upon the neck of the prostrate emperor, and repeated

tlie words of the xcth Psalm ; Sujjer aspidem et bas'ilis-

cum ambidabis; et conculcahls leonem et dracunem. But
it is now the general i^ opinion that the story is not

built upon sufficient authority.

Alexander, who made himself famous by this v^ar

with Frederic, had also violent contentions with

Henry II. of England, on account of Thomas Becket.

He secured the ecclesiastical authority, and par-

ticularly the power of the Roman Pontiffs, not only

by arms, but by artifice, and by enacting new laws.

For in § the third Lateran council, he made a decrei-.

that for the future, to avoid th.e usual contentions and
distarbances at the election of a pope, the right o\

chusing him should be vested in the cardinals alone,

and he should be a lawful pope, who had the suf-

frages

• Fieiiry, xv. 278. j. Cave ii. 241.

i See iS;i>/. Univ. xiv. 6. i A. 1179.
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fmges of two thirds of the college of cardhials.

This law still continues in force from its establishment,

and by it not only the people, but the Roman clergy

are excluded from any share in the nomination of

Jiopes.

He was the first pontiff who in thfe same council

proclaimed an holy war against heretics, who at that

time disturbed the Catholic church, and particularly

some provinces of France.

He took away from the bishops, and even from

general councils^ the right of appointing and nomina-

ting those who should be publicly worshipped as

saints ; and added Canonization^ as it is called, to the

Major Causes^ that is, to those which pertain to the

cognizance of the pope alone.

He also, to pass over lesser exploits, put in actual

practice the power which the pontiffs had claimed,

from the time of Gregory VII. to create kings. For

he * gave the royal title and dignity to Alphonsus I.

duke of Lusitania, who before, under Lucius II. had
subjected his province and made it tributary to the

see of Rome I*

Thomas Becket v/as most justly canonized by the

pope, since he lost his life for maintaining popish in-

novations and the tyrannical power which the church,

as they called it, usurped over the state. His blessed

bones wrought numberless miracles, till Henry VIII.

demolished them %.

"A. 1173. At this time the Templars acted the

part of free-booters and murderers. A prince of the

assassins

* A. 1
1 79. t Mosheim, p. 461. Cave; ii. 232.

X See Stillcngflcet, vol. v. p. 710.
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assassins in Phoenicia sent a deputy to the king of

Jerusalem, declaring himself and his people inclined

to receive the Christian religion. The king sent him

back to his. master, with one of his own guards to

protect him. But the Templars assassinated the de-

puty, as he was returning home ;'and the king was

unable to chastize or restrain them. The Knights

Templars and Hospitallers had scarcely been establish-

ed sixty years before they were corrupted to such a

degree, that both Christian and Mahometan writers,

though seldom concurring in the same sentiments,

agree in describing them as the vilest of mankind.

The assassins were a sect of Mahometans, who a-

rose in the year 891, when Carmat, a pretended pro-

phet in Arabia, drew after him many followers. He
fasted, and laboured With his hands, and prayed fifty

times a day. He promised to re-establish the family

of Ali, and to dethrone the Califs. He released his

disciples fi*om the most troublesome observances of

their religion, permitting them to drink wine, and to

eat any kind of food. By this indulgence, joined to

the hopes of plunder, he collected a great army, and

ravaged the dominions of the Calif. He had a series

of successors, of whom the most fam.ous was Abou-
Taher, who having desolated the provinces with an

army of an hundred thousand men, and robbed the

caravans of the pilgrims * took Mecca, murdered all

the pilgrims who were assembled in the temple, and

carried away tlie black stont', which was tlie object of

their devotion, and caused the pilgrimage fo cease for

twelve years.

Afterwards

929.
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Afterwards these Cai*matians being enfeebled, kept

their rehgion concealed, and mixed themselves with

the Mahometans. In the year 1090, they were set-

tled in Persia ; where Hacen, their chief, receiving a

threatening message from the Sultan, commanded one

of his subjects, in the presence of the messenger, to

fling himself from the top of a tower, and another to

kill himself, which they instantly performed. Then
Hacen said to the messenger, Tell your master that

1 have seventy thousand men ready to do as much.

The Carmatians, unknown and desperate, went about

and murdered several princes in a treacherous way.

Historians call their prince, The old man of the moiin-^

tain, which is a literal translation of his iVrabic name

;

and as they commonly made use of the poinard, they

were called HassissmSj which we have changed to

Assassins.

The Jew, Benjamin of Tudela, speaks of them in

his voyages, which end at the year 1173. His rela*

tions are full of fables, and gross geographical errors,

so that he is justly suspected of writing what he had

heard from others concerning places which he pretends

to have visited.

This is the time of the first famous Rabbins. After

the Talmud, which was com.pleated in the year oOO,

the Jews have only a few books written before 1000.

From that time, literature began to revive amongst

them, and treatises were composed by Nathan, Aben-

ezra of Spain, Solomon Jarchi of France, Maimonides

of Corduba, and David Kimhi of Spain *."

A. 117^. In a council at London, it is decreed in

one of the Canons :

The

* Fleury, xv. 377-
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The eucharist shall not be given dipped, nnder

l^retence of making the communion more complete.

It was then the more usual custom to receive the

feucharist only in one kind *.

Pope Alexander approved a new military order of

St James in Spain, consisting of clerks and of knights,

the former observers of celibacy, the latter married

men, whose wives were accounted sisters of the order.

Their business was to wage war with the Saracens,

&c. t

A, 1176. Petrus Comestor published his scholastic

history, a very paltry performance, and yet received

with such applause, that for three hundred years it

Was accounted a body of positive theology, and held

the same rank with the Sentences of Peter Lombard,
and Gratian's Decretals. This might give rise to a

fable believed for a long time, that these three authors
were brethren.

A. 1179* In a council of Lateran, the fourth canon
forbids archbishops and bishops to empoverisJi and
pillage the clergy and the churches by their exactions

at their visitations. It adds.

If a bishop ordains a priest or a deacon, without
assigning him a certain title for his subsistence, he
shall maintain him till he gives him some ecclesiastical

revenue
; unless the clerk can subsist by his own pa-

trimony.

This is the first canon that mentions a patrimony,
or an estate, as serving for an ecclesiastical title.

The twenty-third canon says,

VOL. III. Q Wheresoever

F]eury, xv. 402. f Ibid- 406.
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Wheresoever there are lepers numerous enough to

form a society, and to have a church, a church-yard,

and a priest to officiate, this favour shall be granted

to them, and they shall also be exempted from pay-

ing tithes of the fruits of their gardens, and of their

cattle.

Tliis is likewise the first constitution that I have

observed concerning societies of Lepers*.

At this council the pope Condemned, as heretical^

this proposition of Peter Lombard ;

Jesus Christy considered as 7nan^ is not any thing, or,

something j*

.

But nonsense can hardly be called heresij.

The pope at the same time consecrated two English

bishops, and two Scots. Of the Scots, one came to

Rome with only one horse ; the other on foot, with

only one companion. There came alsa an Irish bishop,

who had no other revenue than the milk of three cows

;

and when the cows ceased to yield milk, his diocesans

furnished him with three others.

This was the jEtas Lactea with the Irish prelates :

the Mtas Aurea was not yet come.

St Laurence, who at that time was archbishop of

Dublin, was a very religious man, according to the

relio-ion of those days. When he lay on his death-bed,

beincr admonished to make his will, he replied ; God

knoweth that I have not a single peimy +.

A 1180. The emperor Manuel Comnenus died,

whilst he was occupied about a theological contro-

versy, which was terminated three months after.

There

* Fleury, xv. 466. f Cave, ii. 220.

X Fleury, xv. 474.
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There was in the Catechism ofthe Greeks an anathema

against the God of Mahomet, v/ho- neither begctteth

nor is begotten, but is Hoiosphifros^ as if you sliould

say, solicit or all ofa piece ; for so tlic Greeks rendered

the Arabic word Elsemed^ which is one of the names

of God, according to the Mahometans. The emperor

called his bishops together, and proposed to strike out

this anathema, which scandalized such Mahometans
as were else disposed towards Christianity, and could

not bear to make use of curses pronounced against

God, on any pretence whatsoever. The bishops

at first would not part with the anathema, and rejected

the emperor's proposal. However, at length, with

much reluctance, they consented to leave it out, and

instead of it to say. Anathema to Mahomet, to his

doctrines, and to his sect *.

A. 1181. The pope's legate marched with a great

army against the Albigenses, whom he called Mani-

chseans.

Lucius III, was elected pope by the cardinals, whh
now assumed that right to themselves •]•,

A. 1182. Philip of France hated the Jews, and

suspected them to be guilty of crucifying Christian

children, and of other crimes ; and therefore expelled

them from his dominions.

" I find not till now, says Fleury, accusations of

this kind brought against the Jews ; but afterv.'ard.j

they were frequent. The Jews affirmed that tliey

were calumnies. But why should the Chiistians

Q 2 have

* Fleury. XV. 487. f Ibid. 498.
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have forged them more at this time than at any
other, if there had not been some foundation for

them ?"

There seems to be no great weight in Fleury's

WHY. Many Christians of those times would not

scruple to tell any lies, especially where religion was
concerned. Thus they confidently affirmed that

miracles were wrought at the tombs of these crucified

children.

Several heretics, called Manichaeans, were burnt in

Flanders.

The Greeks massacred all the Latins whom they

found in Constantinople, except about four thousand,

whom they sold for slaves to the Turks. The Latins

repaid the Greeks in the same manner *.

A. 1185. The Sicilians took Thessalonica, and

committed there all kind of cruelties, sacrileges, and

impieties. The archbishop of that city was very

serviceable to his flock in this grievous calamity.

He was the learned Eustathins, well known by his

Commentary on Homer. He might have retired

before the seige, but he chose to stay with his people,

to comfort them ; and after the city was taken, he

often visited the Counts who commanded the Sici-

lian troops, to soften them and excite them to com-

passion. They shewed him respect, arose to receive

him, heard him patiently, and had some regard to his

entreaties f.

A. 1186. Some Livonians were converted, and a

church was founded in their country.

The

« Fleury, .xv, ^o'6. f Ibid. 540. Cave, li. 240.
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The Templars, by their perfidies, perjuries, and

ravages, provoked Saladin, who on that account

waged war with the Christians, beat them at the bat-

tle of Tiberias, slew all the Templars that fell into

his hands, took Jerusalem, and treated its inhabi-

tants with much generosity and humanity. Tiius

Jerusalem fell into the hands of the JNIahomctans, after

having been in those of the Latin Christians eiglity-

eight years. And now the Latins had only Antioch,

Tyre, and Tripoly left in their possession *.

A. 1188. A Croisade was undertaken, and the pope's

legate went as a sort of generahssimo.

There was a massacre of the Jews in England, re-

corded by our Historians.

A. 1191. Celestin IIL being made pope, was seat-

ed in the Stone Chair^ which was even then called

Stercoraria, because it had a hole in the seat, resem-

bling a close-stool. But the hole is small, and

antiquaries are of opin»on that it had been a chair

used in some bath with an opening to let the water

drain off.

This modest pope crowned the emperor Henry VL
and holding the imperial crown first between his feet,

he kicked it to the floor, to shew that he had power

to depose as well as to make emperors "j*.

" In the cloister of St John of Lateran, there are

three chairs, one of white marble and two of porphy-

ry. The two latter are pierced, the ^rst is not.

They were called Stercorarice, and they used to make
the new popes sit down in them to fulfil the words

Q 3 of

Fleuiy, XV. 5j2. f Fle'iry, xv. 6cp
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of Scripture ; Suscitat de puhere egenum^ et de siet>

core erigit pauperem. Mabillon thinks that they

liad at first been used in baths, and that the beauty

of the marble caused them to be employed in this

ceremony, and that being in the porch of St John of

Lateran, they were called Stercorarke, on account of

the obscure and neglected place where they stood,

and also by way of allusion to the words of the Psalm

which the pope used to chant w^hen he sat upon
tliem. Others took them to be close-stools, and on

that account fit for the pope to sit upon, when he

said de stercore^ Sec, It is not known when this re-

ligious use of them commenced. No author hath

spoken of it before the twelfth century, that is, accord-

ing to Mabillon, an hundred years before mention

was made of the story of Pope Joan, of which he

supposes Martinus Polonus to have been the first re-

later. After which, it being reported that they used

these chairs, to examine the sex of the new made
pope, the ceremony became so infamous that it was

abolished*."

" There was a statue of Joan, whilst the story

about her was believed, and it stood amongst those

of the popes in a church of Siena. But, under the

Pontificate of Clemens VIII. they altered the fea-

tures of her face into those of a man, and put under-

neath it the name of Zacharias, thus transforming a

Popess into a Pope-f/^

Acre was taken by the Croisez ; and the Order of

Teutonic Knights was established :|:.

A. 1198.

* Mabillon, BIbl. Univ. vii. 150, f BIbl. Univ. vii, j6o.

t Fleury, xv. 602.
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A. 1198. " Since the twelfth century, tlie Greeks

sunk in ignorance, took it into their heads to erase

the writings of old parchment manuscripts, and to

write ecclesiastical treatises m them ; and thus, to

the unspeakable detriment of the republic of let-

ters, such authors as Polybius, Diodorus Siciilus,

and some others who are quite lost were metamor-

phosed into prayer-books and homilies. After an

exact search, 1 can affirm that of the books written on

parchment since that century, 1 have found the greater

number to be such as had the first w^riting upon them
scratched out. But as all these copysts were not

equally dextrous in effacing and cleaning these

manuscripts, I have seen some in which a part at

least of the former writing might be read *."

Celestin III. died, and Innocent III. was chosen

in his room, being only thirty-seven years of age :

and here end the annals of Baronius.

Some heretics, called Manichseans, and also the Yal-

<lenses, were persecuted in France.

The order of the Holy Trinity, or of the Trini-

tarians, for the redemption of captives, was instituted,

and was confirmed by the pope
-f.

The Atmales Orclims SS. Trinitatis, written by a

Franciscan, abound with wonderful wonders wrought

in support of the order.

These were happy times, when miracles cost no-

thing besides the easy labour of inventing them.

Were the monks and nuns destitute of food ? They
sat down to table, and angels in the form ox pretty

girls brought them dislies of savoury meat. Did

they

* Montfaucon, Mem de l''Acad. ix. 325.

rieuiy, xiv. 16. Mosheim, p. 515. Bibl, Univ. ii, r..
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they want to go a voyage by sea ? Ships were at

hand, which spontaneously carried them to the desired

harbour. Were they traveUing by land, and did

they want to sit down and rest themselves ? Rocks

were instantly turned into soft elbow-chairs. Was
it time to say mass } The bells tolled of their own
accord, &c.

There was at Paris a feast observed in the cathe-

dral, on the first of January, called The festival of
foolsy in which all sorts of absurdities and indecencies

were committed. This holy-day was put down,

or rather, was suspended only for a time ; for it lasted

still two hundred and forty years after.

The insolent Pope Innocent III. in a most saucy

and impertinent letter, threatened to excommunicate

the emperor of Constantinople and all the Greek

church, if they would not submit to his supreme

authority, temporal and spiritual. What a blockhead

was he, to think that his excommunications would

terrify the Greeks, already alienated from the Latins,

and from the popes !

He shewed favour to the Jews, forbidding to com-
pel them to |-eceive baptism, and to take their goods
by violence, to disturb them in the celebration of

their festivals, to exact from them new services, to

deprive them of their burying-grounds, or to dig up
their bodies *.

Mosheim f hath given a full and just account of

the tyranny, usurpation, and wickedness of the popes

and their legates in this century. The princes en-

deavoured to restrain some of these encroachments,

and Louis IX. called Saint Louis, secured, as far ^s

t}ie

^ Fleury, xvl. i6. f P. 5060
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the times would permit, the privileges of the Galhcan

church, by the Pragtnatic Sanction,

A. 1199- Some heretics were lianged, some be-

headed, and some burnt in Italy *.

In this century, in Germany, persons even of the

highest rank, if they had behaved unfaithfully to the

emperor, were condemned, according to an old cus-

tom, to carry a dog about upon tlicir shoulders ; that

this animal, who is a symbol of fidelity, might up-

braid them for the want of it f.
^' So many things concurred to disgrace and corrupt

religion, that it is matter of wonder to find even thp

slenderest traces of it remaining. The Roman pon-

tiffs would suffer nothing to be taught which opposed

their insolent government, and required that religion

should be modelled in such a form and manner, as to

be subservient to that plan which their predecessors

had contrived. Whosoever would not comply with

their will, and presumed to prefer the holy Scriptures

to their decrees, was immediately cut off by fire or

sword. Then the priests and monks perceiving that

it was their interest to keep the people in profound ig-

norance, amused them with frivolous and pompous

ceremonies, and made piety to consist in silly rites,

bodily macerations, and a profound veneration for the

sacred order. The Scholastic doctors, considered the

dictates of the ancients, dressed up in a logical form,

as the only sacred truths, and instead of explaining

the word of God, divided and subdivided religion in-

to incoherent scraps. In opposition to them, the

fnystics, excluding human liberty, ascribed all pious

disposition:';!

* Fleury, xvl. ^6. f Spener, lILt._ Cam,
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dispositions to a divine impulse, and instead of set-

ting bounds to reason, absolutely discarded it.

Hence, an incredible superstition and ignorance

supplied the place of religion amongst the people.

They put their trust, not in prayers to God, and in the

merits and intercession of Christ, but in reliques, for

the most part fictitious, and at the best uncertain,

^'^hosoever could build a church at his own expence,

or largely contribute to repair and adorn it, was ac-

counted an happy creature, and high in the favour of

Cod. He who through poverty could not perform

such exploits, submitted to the functions of a beast of

burden, in carrying stones, and drawing a cart for

the use of a sacred edifice, and expected eternal life

as a reward for these voluntary labours. Religious

invocation was much more directed to the saints and

to the court of heaven than to God or to our Saviour

;

and in those days no curious questions were started,

as they were in later times, in what manner the saints

above could be supposed to hear and regard the suppli-

cations of men upon eartli ; for before the Scholastics

had begun their subtle speculations upon this subject,

it had been an old opinion, which the Christians bor-

rowed from the pagans, that celestial spirits descended

from their mansions, and delighted to be in the places

which they had frequented when they dwelt here. If

any knave or lunatic, male or female, boasted of di»

vine revelations, they were received as the oracles of

God ; as it appears from the examples of two celcr

hrated German proplietesses, St Hildegardis, and St

Elizabeth.

The rulers of the church took a mean advantage of

the bigotry and stupidity of the people, to squeeze

money out of them, and to enrich themselves; and
every
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every religious order had tricks of its own to carry on

this pillaging trade. The bishops, whenever they

wanted large sums, either for pious, or for wicked

uses, ffave sinners leave to purchase at certain rates a

remission of the punishment which they had incurred;,

that is, they granted indulgences ; and it is well

known what great undertakings were accomplished in

these ages by the profits arising from the indulgences.

The abbots and the monks, to whom it was not per-

mitted to exercise this privilege, found out another

device to get wealth. They used to carry about in

solemn processions the carcases and reliijues of the

saints from place to place ; and wiiosoever wanted to

see, or to handle, or to kiss these rarities, was obliged

to purchase this honour and felicity by an handsome

present. As large a profit was sometimes made by
this craft, as even by episcopal indulgences.

The Roman pontiffs, perceiving how lucrative the

grant of indulgences was to the inferior prelates, pro-

jected to restrain this episcopal privilege within nar-

rower bounds, and to take the trade into their own
hands. They therefore granted not only common and

public indulgences, but perfect, absolute, ^wdp/emrif

remission of ail temporal and finite pains and penal-

ties, as often as the necessities of the church, or their

own interest required ; nor did they only remit those

penances and corrections which the laws divine and

human inflicted, but also those which were to be un-

dergone in the intermediate state of purgatory ;

v/hich was more than the bisliops liad presumed to

do. At first they exercised tiiis prerogative sparingly,

and only for carrying on the holy wars: bat after-

wards they granted such favours profusclv. oii various

and
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and lesser occasions, and for the sake of lucre. By
the introdaction of this new right, the ancient cano^

nical and ecclesiastical penitence fell to nothing ; and
the penitential canons anxl directories being laid aside,

an unbounded licence of sinning was allowed. And
that the papal usurpations might not want a proper

support, a doctrine unheard of before was invented in

tliis age, which in the following century was polished

and perfected by Thomas Aquinas ; namely, that

there is an immense and inexhaustible treasure of

works of supererogation performed by the saints ; that

the guardian and dispenser of this treasure is the Ro-

man pontiff; that out of this plenteous stock, he can

transfer and assign to every man such a portion as

his spiritual wants may require, and as shall suffice to

secure him from the punishment due to his offences.

It is a deplorable thing that a device, so mean, so sor-

did, so infamous, and so noxious, should still be re-

tained and defended.

The principal professors of theology dwelt at Paris,

but divided into different sects. The first sort were

the Theologi V'tteres^ who adhered to the old divinity,

and established sacred doctrines on passages of the

Scriptures, testimonies of the fathers, and decrees of

councils, and rarely added any thing of human wis-

dom or science. Such were Bernard and others.

There was not a wide difference between these doc-

tors and those who were afterwards called Positivi and

Sententiarii : for the latter supported their theological

tenets principally by the testimony of the Scriptures,

and of the ancient doctors ; but yet they had recourse

also to reasoning and to philosophy, especially

when difficulties were to be removed and adver-

saries
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saries were to be confuted ; and herein some were

more cautious and moderate than others. The
most eminent of these was Petrus Lombardus, whose

four books o^ Sentences, which were made public A.
1 162, suddenly acquired such authority, that the doc-

tors took them as a text, to be explained by their

comments. At the same time another, and a far bol-

der sect of teachers arose, who presumed to interpret

the sacred doctrines by logical terms and distinc-

tions, and to reduce them to the rules of the dialectic

art. The author of this method of teaching divini-

ty, which was afterwards called Scholastic, because it

was generally adopted in the schools, was f*eter Abe-
lard, a man of a most subtle genius ; and great mul-

titudes in France, in England, and in Italy, incited by
his example, and desirous of acquiring the same hon-

our, became his followers and imitators. By these

studies the mild and peaceable religion of Christ was

suddenly turned into the art of quibbhng and wrang-

ling. For these men illustrated and explained no-

thing, but obscured the clearest truths by distinctions

and by subdivisions into scraps and fragments ;

wearied themselves and others with frivolous and ab-

struse questions ; disputed both for and against the

most important points ; and because logical terms

were not to be found applicable to all parts of religion,

they had recourse to new ones, and ran into the most

intricate and perplexing trifles *."

* Mosheinij p. 460.

Dhcourse
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Discourse on Ecclesiastical Histonj,

hif Fleurif.

They who have perused with any attention my
foregoing volumes, have doubtless observed a wide

difference between the discipline of the first ten cen-

turies, and of those which followed. It was indeed

much enfeebled in the tenth century, but that was

owing to ignorance, or to such transgressions as stood

condemned at the first view. Still it was acknowledg-

ed that the canons and the ancient tradition were to

be followed. It is only since the twelfth century that

they began to build upon new foundations, and to

follow maxims unknown to antiquity. But even then

they thought to follow it, whilst they were departing

from it. The evil came from an error in fact, from

taking that to be ancient which was novel ; for in ge-

neral it hath been always taught in the church that

it was necessary to adhere to the tradition of the first

ages, for discipline as well as for doctrine. I have al-

ready spoken U^ the false decretals ascribed to the

popes ofthe three first ages, which are found in the col-

lection of Isidorus, and which made their appearance

at the end of the eighth century, and I have mention-

ed the proofs which demonstrate them to be spurious.

Here is the sourse of all the evil ; an ignorance of

history and criticism caused these decretals to be re-

ceived, and the new maxims contained in them to be

admitted as the doctrine of the purest antiquity. A
presbyter of Constance, who wrote towards the end of

the eleventh century, says, on the authority of these

decretals
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decretals, that according to tlie discipline of the apos-

tles and their successors, bishops ought never, or very

rarely to be accused ; and yet acknowledges that this

discipline agrees not w^ith the Nicene Council ; and

owing likewise that this council forbad the transla-

tions of bishops, he opposeth to it the authority of

the Popes Euaristus, Callistus, and Anteros, more

ancient than that council, who permitted such transla-

tions.

After the Roman church had groaned an hundred

and fifty years together imder many worthless popes

who profaned the holy see, God took pity on this pri-

mary church, and gave her Leo IX. whose virtues

have placed him among the saints, and who had for

successors in the rest of the eleventh century, and in

the twelfth, several popes virtuous, and zealous for

the re-establishment ofdiscipline, as Gregory VII. Ur-

ban II. Paschal II. Eugenius III. and Alexander III.

But the most upright intentions destitute of know-

ledge, produce great faults ; and the faster one runs

in the dark, the more frequent and dangerous are the

falls. These great popes, finding the authority of the

decretals so established that none ever thought to con-

test them, imagined themselves obliged in conscience

to support the maxims therein contained as the pure

discipline of the apostolical times, and of the golden

age of Christianity. But they did not discern that

-they contained many maxims directly contrary to those

of venerable antiquity.

In these false decretals it is declared unlawful to

hold a council without the order, or at least the per-

mission of the pope. Have you seen any thing like

this in the history, I say not of the three first ages of

Christianity,
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Christianity, but down to the ninth ? I know thilt

the authority of popes was always necessary for

general councils ; and thus is to be understood the

saying of the historian Socrates, that there is a canon

forbidding the churches to make any rule without the

consent of the bisiiop of Rome ; and the remark of

vSozomen, tliat the care of all the churches belongs to

him, on account of the dignity of his see. But as to

provincial and ordinary councils, the Roman correc-

tors of Gratian's decree have acknowledged, that the

authorit)^ of the pope is not necessary. In fact, is

tliere the least trace of a permission or consent of the

pope in all the councils mentioned by TertuUian,

Cyprian, and Eusebius, either as to the celebration of

Easter, or the re-admission of penitents, or the

baptism of heretics ? Was any mention made of the

pope in the three great councils of Alexandria, which

were convened on the affair of Arius, before the Ni-

cene Council ? Was there any mention of him in the

council of Constantinople called by the emperor

Theodosius in 381 ? And yet pope Damasus and all

the west consented to its decisions ; insomuch that it

is counted the .Second Oecumenic counciL Not to

mention so many national councils held in France,

principally under the kings of the second race, and in

Spain under the Gothic kings. When the Nicene fa-

thers ordered that two councils should be held annu-
ally in each province, did they suppose that a mes-

sage was to be sent to Rome to ask leave ? How could

such application be perpetually made from the extre-

mities of Asia and of Africa ? The holding of provin-

cial councils was counted amongst the Ordinary prac-

tices of religion, just as th.c celebration of the eucha-

rist
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i-ist on Sundays. It was only the violence of persecu-

tions which interrupted the Course of it ; and as soon

as the bishops found themselves at liberty, they re-

turned to it, as to the most efficacious way ofkeeping

up proper discipline. Yet in consequence of this neW

maxim, scarcely were any councils held after the

twelftli century, in wliich the legates of the pope did

not preside ; and then the custom of calling them to-

gether in-sensibly declined and was dropped.

In the Decretals it is said that the bishops can be

judged definitively by the pope alone : and this max-

im is frequently repeated. You have met with aii

hundred instances to the contrary. To mention only

the more remarkable, Paul ofSamosata, bishop of An-

tioch, the first see of St Peter, and tlie third city of

the Roman empire, was judged and deposed by the

bishops of the east and of the neighbouring provinces,

without the participation of the pope, to whom they

thought it sufficient to notify the thing after it was

done, as it appears from their synodical letter ; and

the pope made no complaint about it. Nothing i.-;

more frequent in the first nine ages than accusations

and depositions of bishops ; but this was performed

in provincial councils, tlie usual tribunals in itU cau3e.'3

ecclesiastical, lie must be totally ignorant of the

history of the church, who can imagine that no bi-

shop at any time, or in any place, could be judged,

without sending him to Rome, or obtaining a com-

mission from the pope.

And indeed, without consulting facts, a small de-

gree of common sense will shew tliat the thing was
impracticable. As early as in the fourth centur)-,

there was a prodigious number of churches in Greece,

in Asia, in Syria, in Egypt, and in Afrrc, besides

VOL. III. R those
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those in the western world. Most of the bishops

were poor, and incapable of taking long .journeys
;

and the emperors used to defray their charges when
they came to general councils. How was it possible

to bring them up to Rome, and not them only, but

their accusers, and the witnesses, men usually still

poorer than they ? Yet this is what the author of the

decretals was obliged to suppose ; and the absurdity

of it appeared evidently when the popes attempted to

put it in practice. Gregory VII. for example, be-

lieving himself the sole competent judge over all the

bishops, used daily to summon them from the remo-

test parts of Germany, France, or England. They

were obliged to quit their churches for years together,

to travel to Rome at vast expence, to go and defend

themselves against accusers who often failed to ap-

pear. Delays after delays were obtained ; the pope

gave commissions for receiving informations at the

place itself; and thus, after many voyages, and a te-

dious process, he pronounced a definitive sentence,

against which appeals were made under the next pon-

tificate. Often the cited bishop did not come to

Rome, either on account of sickness, or of poverty,

or of some other impediment, or because he knew

himself to be guilty. And if the pope deposed him,

and appointed another in his place, he defended himself

sword in hand. Of this you have seen examples ; and

such are the inconveniences of attempting what never

was, and never can be practicable.

True it is that on a few extraordinary occasions of

a manifest oppression and a crying iniquity, the bi-

shops condemned by their councils might have re-

course to the pope, as to the superior over all bishops,

and the conservator of the canons ; and such is the

appointment
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appointment of the council of Sardica. But then it

requires that the pope, whether he appoints a legate

or no, shall have the cause judged at the place itself,

since it is easy to impose upon a remote judge. On
this St Cyprian insists, speaking of Basilldes, a Spa-

nish bishop, who, being deposed in his own province,

had by disguising the truth, obtained from I'ope

Stephen letters commanding that he should be re-

stored, to which the African council paid no regard at

all. And some years betbre this, the same Cyprian,

writing to Pope Cornelius concerning Fortunatus the

Schismatic, useth these remarkable words :

" It is a settled rule amongst us, that every offen-

der be examined in the place where the offence was

committed. It is not fit that they who are subject

to our jurisdiction should run about here and there,

to sow dissension amongst the bishops. Let them

plead the cause where accusers and witnesses are to

be had."

Thus he speaks to the pope himself, to whom For-

tunatus had carried his complaints. After all, this

recourse to the pope permitted by the council of Sar-

dica related principally to extraordinary affairs, and

to the bishops of the most eminent sees, such as A-
thanasius, Chrysostom, and Flavian of Constanti-

nople, who had no other superior to whom they could

appeal.

The Decretals have also ascribed to the pope alone

the power of translating bishops from one see to ano-

ther. Yet the council of Sardica and other councils,

which have most strictly forbidden all translations,

have made no exceptions in favour of the pope ; and

when in a few instances a translation was allowed, for

the manifest service of the church, it was done by

R 2 the
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the autliority of the Metropolitan and the council of

the province. So far was the pope from authorizing

translations, that the church of Rome was a most ex-

act observer of the canons which prohibited it. For

nine hundred years we find no bishop translated fo

the see of Home. Formosus was the first; and this

Was made one of the pretexts for digging up his body

after his death. But since the Decretals obtained

force, translations were frequent in the west, where

they had before been unknown, and the popes only

condemned them when they were practised without

their authority ; as it appears from the letters of Inno-

cent III.

The same may be observed concerning the erection

ofnew sees. According to the decretals, this belongs to

the pope alone ; but according to the ancient discipline it

belongedtotlie council ofthe province, and there is an ex-

press canon for itin the African councils. And certainly,

to consider only the advancement ofreligion and tlie pub-

lic utility, it was far more reasonable to refer it to the

bishops of the coimtry, to judge what cities stood in

need of new bishopricks, and to chuse proper persons

to fill tliem, than to refer it to a pope residing so far

oflF, and so incapable of forming a right judgment,

in vain are his commissaries appointed to inquire in?

to these tilings ; such procedures are not to be com-

pared with ocular inspection and experimental know-

ledge. Accordingly, when Augustin erected a new^

see in his own country, he sent not to Rome about it,

he only consulted the primate of Numidia ; and if the

pope was acquainted with it, it was only on occasion

of the personal faults of Antony the appointed bi-

shop ; and he made no complaint tliat the see had

been erected without his participation. St Remigius

had
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had not recourse to tlie pope, when he erected tlie hi-

shoprick of Laon ; he did it, says Ilincmar, by the

authority ofthe African council, tliat is, oi"the canon

which we have mentioned. And the reason is, tliat

the Decretals whicli invest the pope with this privileox*

were not as yet fabricated.

As to the consofidation, or suppression of bisliop-

ricks, I see no other grounds to attribute them to tlie

pope alone, except some procedures of St Grcgorv

reported by Gratian. But Gratian did not discern

that Gregory acted thus only in the soutliern parts of

Italy, ofwliich Uonie was the metropolis, or in Siciiv,

and other islands, which depended particularly on the

holy see.

In the first ages, metrojiolitan cities were few, in pro-

])ortion to the number of bishopricks, tliat the coun-

cils might consist of the more members ; for the prin-

cipal function of the Metropolitans was to preside in

them. But after the popes possessed the power of

appointing them, they created a great number, chiefly

in Italy, without any occasion tor it, and purely to

shew honour to certain cities. The Nicene Council,

which doubtless had a right to grant new prerogatives

of this kind, says simply, that the privileges of

churches shall be preserved to them, according to aur

cient custom • which shews that the distinction of

metropolitan and patriarchal churches was already-

settled by long possession. The popes since tlie ele-

venth century have not only made metropolitans,

but patriarchs, and primates, all upon the authority of

the decretals ; namely, of the first letter attributed to

St Clemens, and of the second and tliird of Tope Ana-
clet, wherein it is said that the apostles and their suc-

R -» ccssors
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cessors established patriarchs and primates in those

cities, where the temporal government had placed

the principal magistrates, and where the pagans had

tlicir Archijiam'ines^ a barbarous word, which is to be

loLind only in the decretals. You have seen that in

the first ages even the title of archbishop was unknown

:

they were called only bishops of Rome and of Alex-

andria, as well as of the smallest city; and the bi-

sliops in their letters treated each other as brethren,

with a perfect equality, as it appears from the inscrip-

tions of the letters of Cyprian. As charity declined,

titles and ceremonies increased. The bishop ot Alex-

andria, as it is supposed, was the first w^ho took the

name of archbishop ; the bishop of Antioch that of

patriarch ; and the name of primate was peculiar to

Afric. But this was more than the forger of the de-

cretals knew ; and he hath not mentioned the title of

exarch, so famous in Asia.

Yet it was upon the credit of this author that Gre-

pory YII. established, or rather confirmed the prima-

cy of Lyon, since in his bull he cites the words of the

decretal of Anaclet. On the same foundation other

popes have presumed to erect so many primacies in

France, in Spain, and elsewhere ; supposing them to

liave been ancient, by an error in fact. These newesta-

])lishments being contrary to ancient possessions, have

produced most violent contests. You have seen with

what vigour the French prelates rejected the primacy

which John YIII. gave to the archbishop of Sens ;

you have seen how they afterwards opposed that of

Lyon, which long possession hath at last established ;

and how the bishops of Spain opposed that of Toledo,

and of Brague, which have never been well authorized.

We must not then imagine that a bull given without

knowledge
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knowledge of the cause, like that of Callistus II. for

the primacy of Vienne, sufficeth to overset at once the

ancient state of churches, in defiance to the parties

concerned.

One of the deepest wounds that the Decretals gave

to ecclesiastical discipline, was the boundless extend-

ing of the appeals to the pope. It appears tliat the

forger had this article greatly at heart, by the care that

he hath taken to spread quite through his work the max-

im that not only every bishop, but every priest, and in

general every person who finds himself aggrieved, may
upon every occasion appeal directly to the pope. He
introducetJi no less than nine popes confirming this

doctrine, Anaclet, Sixtus I. and 11. Fabian, Cornelius,

Victor, Zephyrinus, Marcellus, and Julius. Yet St

Cyprian, who lived in the time of Fabian, and Cor-

nelius, not only opposed such appeals, but gave solid

reasons for his opposition ; and in the time of St Au-
gustin, the African church did not as yet permit them,

as it appears from a letter of a council to Pope Cseles-

tinus *. Lastly, Until the ninth century, we find few

examples of these appeals, by virtue of the Council of

Sardica, unless, as 1 said before, by some bishops of

eminent sees, who had no other superior than the

pope.

But after the Decretals got into vogue, appeals were

perpetual throughout the Latin Church. Hincmar,

better skilled than others in the knowledge of the an-

cient discipline, vigorously opposed this innovation,

maintaining that the remedy ought, at the farthest,

to be granted only to bishops, and not to priests.

You have seen afterwards the complaints of Ivo and

of

* A. 426,
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of St Bernard against tliis abuse, which in their days

was got to the heighth. They shewed that the hberty

of appeaUng to the pope, in all matters, entirely en-

ervated the old discipline ; that wicked priests, and Or

ther refractory sinners, had by it a sure w^ay to elude,

or at least to delay correction ; that the pope was of-

ten ill-informed, and obliged to retract the jndgments

w^hich he had rashly pronounced ; lastly, that the prelates

wearied out with the length of vexatious procedures,

theex].ence and the fatigue ofvoyages, and many other

difficulties, despondedand connived at disorders which

they could not rectify. Even the popes found them-

selves at last incommoded by this liberty of appealing

to them, which often retarded the execution of their

own orders; and thence arose the clause, Notzoithsiand-

ing all appeals ; which became the style of their bulls.

IfSt Bernard exerted himself with such vigour against

this abuse, whilst he yet supposed that the doctrine

of appeals must be admitted, what would he have

said, if he had knov/n that it was a mere innovation

founded upon forged records ? How much more

strongly would he have inveighed against that multi-

plicity of affairs with which the popes were encum-

bered and oppressed ? He knew that, according to the

evangelical maxims, a bishop and a successor of the

apostles ought to be disengaged from things temporal,

to attend to prayer and to the instruction of his flock :

But the tyranny of custom restrained him, and for

want of a knowledge of antiquity, and of the steps by

which the popes had been led into this busy situation,

he did not dare to speak out roundly, and advise Eu-

g;eni us to return to the simplicity of the first ages.

/Vnd yet the description which Bernard hath given us

pf the court of Rome shews how this imaginary right,

tbunded
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founded on the decretals, had hurt the holy see, un-

der the pretence oF extending its j.arisdiction : For

he represents the consistory of the cardinals as a par-

liament, and a sovereign tribunal, occupied in judg-

ing causes from morning to night, and the pope, who
presided, as so encumbered with alfairs, that he had

>?carcely breathing-time. The court was full of soli-

citors, pleaders, counsellors, self-interested, passionate,

disingenuous men, seeking only to over-reach their

antagonists, and to grow rich by fleecing others, Tlie

same idea is suggested to us by the history of the

popes ofthe twelfth and thirteenth centuries, and by
their letters, particularly those of Innocent III. whicii

contain an astonishing detail of the affairs of all Ciiris-

tendom. These letters alone must have been an im-

mense occupation ; for though the pope might not

have been the composer of them himself, he must
liave had an account of their contents laid before

]iim, and have taken cognizance at least of the more

important causes. And how shall a pope so occupied

find time for prayer, for studying the Scriptures, for

preaching, for other essential duties of episcopacy ? I

speak not now of the cares rcvsulting from his own do-

minions, as he was a temporal prince : I shall consider

them hereafter.

I see plainly that by thus extending the authority

Df the pope, they thouglit to procure Jiim signal ad-

vantages, and make his primacy more important.

They must then have been absolute strangers to ec-

x^lesiastical history, or they must have supposed tliat

tlie most eminent popes, as St Leo and St Gregory,

neglected their rights, and suffered their dignity to

be debased : for it is a matter of fact that they never

exercised the authority set forth in the decretals.

Let
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Let us enter a little farther into this subject. These

popes, had they not good reason for acting as they

did ? Had they not sublimer thoughts, and a more
perfect knowledge of religion, than Gregory VII. and

Innocent III. ? Vulgar minds seek only their own in-

terest : philosophical minds, extending their views

much farther, discern by the mere light of nature and
reason, that in every society the interest ofindividuals,

and even of the rulers, ought to yield to the interest

of the community. Surely it is unlawful to imagine

that Jesus Christ should establish his church upon
maxims less pure and noble than those of pagan phi-

losophers ; and indeed to those who faithfully govern

his flock he hath promised no temporal emoluments,
but only an eternal reward proportionable to their

charity. Let us then frankly acknowledge that the

popes of the five or six first ages had reason to con-

sider the utility of the catholic church preferably to

any apparant advantage to their own persons, or to

their own see. Let us own that the interest of the

church required that all affairs should be judged upon
the spot by those who could settle them with more

knowledge and facility ; that the bishops, and parti-

cularly their head, should be diverted as little as pos-

sible from their spiritual and essential functions ; and

that each of them should remain settled in the church

where God's providence had placed him, ever apply-

ing himself to instruct and sanctify his people. To
these solid blessings can any one pretend to compare

the melancholy advantage of making a pope formi-

dable all the world over, and of attracting to Rome a

crowd of bishops and clergymen from every quarter,

some through the fear of censures, others by the hope

of favours.

I am
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I am sensible that this resort of prelates, and of

other strangers, whom various interests drew to Rome,

brought thither great riches, and that the people of

that city grew fat at the expence of the rest of the

world ; but I am ashamed to mention a profit of this

kind, where Christianity is concerned. Was the

pope established at Rome to enrich it, or to sanctify

it ? and St Gregory, did he not perform the office of

a common parent when he poured out so liberally, by
his alms extended through all the provinces, the im-

mense revenues of the Roman church ? But the popes

who enriched Rome did not sanctify Rome ; tliey

seemed to have even despaired of the possibility of it,

according to the hideous portrait which St Bernard

draws of the Romans of his time. Yet it was the

first duty of the pope, as of their bishop, to labour

their conversion, and he was much more obliged to

this, than to sit in judgment upon so many foreign

causes.

Gratian's decree * gave the finishing stroke to es-

tablish the authority of the Decretals, which are cited

and dispersed throughout his book. For more than

three centuries no other canons were known tijian those

contained in this compilation, and no other were fol-

lowed in the schools, and in the tribunals. Gratian

had gone even beyond the decretals in stretching the

pope's power, maintaining that he was not subject to

the canons, which he says of his own head, without

proof or voucher. Thus arose in the Latin church a

confused notion that the papal power had no bounds;

and from this principle, taken for granted, many con-

sequences have been deduced beyond the articles pre-

cisely

* See Cave, ii. 215.
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cisoly expressed in the decretals ; and the new theologers

have not sufficiently distuiguishcd these maxims from

the essentials of the catholic faith, concerning the pri-

macy of the pope, and the ancient rnles of discipline.

Besides the things whicli regard the pope, Gratian

Iiath inserted in his decree new maxims respecting the

immunities of the clergy, affirming that tliey cannot

})e judged by laymen, in any case whatsoever; to

prove which he cites many passages from the decretals,

and a pretended law of 'I'heodosius adopted by Char-
lemain, to stretch beyond measure the jurisdiction of

bishops. To this he adds a curtailed paragraph from
one of the iVoiY^//(ip of .lustinian, which, if the whole
had been produced, would have proved directly the

contrary. Yet this imperial constitution, thusmang-
led, was the principle pretext on which St Thomas
of Canterbury (I3ecket) resisted the king of England,

with that firmness which brought upon him, first per-

secution, and then martyrdom. The maxim v/as false,

in fact ; but it passed for true amongst the most emi-

nent casuists.

These instances arc sensible proofs of the import-

ance of cnticism, which speculative and indolent

scholastics treat v/ith contempt, as a childish amuse-

ment and a vain curiosity. To learn diverse languages

so as to know them accurately ; to weigh every word

so as to find out its proper signification, and even its

etymology ; to observe the diversity of styles in the

same language, according to times and places; to exa-

mine tlie histories of each nation, trusting only to

originals ; to read them with an attention principally

to morals ; to join to this the study of geography and

of chronology ; these are the foundations of criticism.

It is, I confess, a work long and laborious, but neces-

sary
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sary in order to ascertain the truth of facts. Facts

are not to be discovered by mere syllogizing ; and yet

on these facts often depends the conduct of life. You
have seen what inconveniences arose from a belief of

forged records. Thence came a facility of receiving-

all sorts of narrations, for want of proper rules to dis-

tinguish them ; thence so many fabulous legends, so

many false miracles, so many frivolous visions, and

idle reports ; as we see, not to mention any more, in

the dialogues of Csesarlus the monk.

The maxims contained in Gratian concerning the

immunities of the clergy are the ground of an answer

given by Innocent III. at the beginning of his pon-

tificate, to the emperor of Constantinople, whence

hath been extracted a famous Decretal, [n this letter

the pope gives forced interpretations to a passage of

St Peter which was alledgcd by the emperor to prove

that all Christians without exception ought to be sub-

ject to the temporal powers. The apostle, says the

pope, spake thus, to excite tlic faithful to huiniliiy.

The king indeed is sovereign, but only over those wlio

receive ti'om him things ten^iporal, that is to say, over

the laity : As if the church had not received all her

temporalities from the secular power! Tlie pope add.-,,

tiiat the prince liatli not received the ])Ovver of tlif

sword over all evil-doers, but only over those wlio,

using the sword themselves, are subject to his juri—
diction. By this he means only laymen, that so lie

might procure for criminal clergymen an exeni[)tion

from temporal punishment, or an imninnity, lie

says that no one ouglit to judge anotlier's scrvani,

supposing that the clergy are not servants to the prince.

Tiien he produces the allegory^ of the two great lights

which God hath Dlaced in heaven, to represent, says

be,
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he, the two great dignities, the pontifical and the re-

gal. As if in a serious debate it were allowable to

advance allegorical whimsies, to deny which is to

confute them ! Thus they eluded the plainest authori-

ties ofthe holy scriptures, to support prejudices drawn
from the decretals.

Now Innocent could not have addressed himself to

a worse person for his purpose, than to a Greek em-
peror, when he advanced these maxims unknown to

antiquity. The Latin princes, for the most part so

ignorant that they could not even read, took for grant-

ed upon these points all that was told them by the

clergy, who were their counsellers ; and these clerks

had all studied in the same schools, and drawn from

the same source, from the decree of Gratian. A-
mongst the Greeks all men of any rank, both clergy

and laity, were men of letters : they consulted original

records, the scriptures, the fathers, and the ancient

councils. They knew nothing of the spurious Decre-

tals coined in the west, and written in Latin. Ac-

cordingly, they had preserved the old discipline in all

the points which I have marked out. You have seen

that all their bishops, and even their patriarchs, were

judged, and often deposed in their councils, and that

they did not ask leave of the pope to assemble, and

that there lay no appeal to him from their decisions.

They did not apply to him for the translations of

bishops, or for the erection ofnew sees ; they followed

the canons contained in the ancient code of the Greek

church. I say not that this church was clear ofall abu-

ses ; I have pointed out several on diverse occasions ; and

[ know that the patriarchs of Constantinople, by the

favour of the emperors, had claimed an exorbitant au-

thority, and had encroached much on the ecclesiastical

power

;
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power ; but still the old formalities were externally

kept up, and the canons were known and reverenced.

You will sa}^ perhaps, It is no wonder that the

Greeks did not address themselves to the pope, either

for appeals, or for any thing else, since from the time

of Photius they did not acknowledge him as head of

the church. But did they appeal to him before ?

And even in the times when they were most united

with the Roman church, did they observe any part of

that which I now call the new discipline ? Not they

indeed ; since even the Latins did not observe it, and

these regulations were unknown to the whole church.

And here it may be remarked, by the way, that tJie

schism of the Greeks is not so ancient as it is com-
monly believed. I will clear up this in another dis-

course. In the mean time let me just mention, that it

was hardly formed before the taking of Constantinople

by the Latins. Besides, I see not that in the disputes

which we have had with the Greeks since the time of

Leo IX. and of Michael Cerularius, we have re-

proached them for holding councils without the per-

mission of the pope, and for other points which wtj

liave been discussing. Nor do I find that Gregory
VII. and his successors, ever cited the Greek bishops

to Rome, and treated them as they did the Latins.

They knew well enough that such commands would
not have been regarded.

Leo IX. and the popes, who undertook to repair

the ruins of the tenth century, and to restore the

Roman church to its lustre, laboured also to re-esta-

blish its temporal power, which they founded first on
the Donation of Constantine, and then on those of

Pepin, Charlemain, Louis the Debonaire, and Otho.

All the w^orld knows now what the Donation of Con-

stantine
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stanline is, and the falsehood of it is even moi'e gene-

rally acknowledged than that of the Decretals. But in

the days of those popes its genuineness was not called

in doubt. St Bernard took it for granted, when he

told Eugenius that he was not only the successor of

St Fetcr, but of Constantine. It was known and re-

ceived even in the ninth century, and it was not till

the middle of the tifteenth that the forgery began to

be discerned. Even the Greeks admitted it, as it ap-

pears from Theodorus Balsamon, who cites it all, and

pretends to ground upon it the prerogatives of the see

of Constantinople.

Gothofred of Viterbo, in his abridged history, de-

dicated to Urban III. speaking of Constantine's Do-

nation, says that in the opinion of many persons, the

church had been more holy in the three first agesy

I)ut more happy in the following times. Who-
soever was the aullior of this fine sentence, he

had very mean and sordid sentiments, and far beneath,

not only the gospel of Jesus Christ, but even human

plrilosophy, a small share of which might teach a man

that the happiness of life consisteth in virtue, and not

in wealth. But one who pretends to be a Christian

cannot form a doubt of it. Jesus Christ hath explain-

ed liimself sufficiently on this subject by liis doctrine

and by his example ; since, being Lord of all worldly

posscsbions, he supremely despised them, and be-

queathed, as a portion to his disciples, poverty and

sufterings. 1 return then again to the question,

whether discoveries were made in the eleventh century

of a wisdom unknown before, and whether Leo IX.

and Gregory VIL Vvcre more illuminated than St Leo

and St Ciregory.

These
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These eminent pontiffs had not searched their ar-

chives enough to find in them the Donation of Con-

stantine. They were neither sovereign princes, nor

temporal lords ; and yet they did not complain that

their power was too much cramped. They had no

superfluous time upon their hands, after the perfor-

mance of their spiritual duty. They were persuaded

of the distinction between the two powers^ which

Pope Gelasius hath well set forth, when he says that

even emperors were subject to bishops in the Religious

Order, and that in the Political Order the bishops,

not excepting the possessor of the first see, were ob-

liged to obey the laws of the emperors.

Not that it is unlawful for ecclesiastics, as well as

for laics, to possess things temporal. You have seen

that in the earliest ages, under Pagan emperors, the

churches had their imm.oveables, and their bishops

had a property in all kind of goods, and even in

slaves. Hence it follows that they might also pos-

sess seignories, when, by the weakness of sovereigns,

and a defect in pohtics, jurisdictions became patri-

monial, and the public power a property of particu-

lars. For under the Roman empire nothing of this'

kind was known, and there was no lord, except the

sovereign. But after lordships were annexed to

certain lands, they who gave such lands to the church,

gave the seignories also ; and so bishops became

counts, dukes, and princes, as they are still in Ger-

many. And thus, directly against the primitive in-

stitution, even monks, whose humility liad placed

them the lowest of mankind had their subjects

and their vassals ; and their abbots acquired the rank

of lords and princes. All these rights are indeed

VOL. III. s legal
;
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legal ; nor ought tlicy to be contested more with the

church than with the state ; and to return to the

Roman church, it would be unjust to dispute her

sovereignty of Rome, and of a great part of Italy,

wliich she Iiath possessed for so many ages, since

most of tiie sovereign princes have no better title to

produce than a long possession.

There was reason therefore to condemn Arnauld of

Bresse, who stirred up the Romans to rebel against

the pope, maintaining in general that it was not law-

ful for the clergy to possess lordships, lands, or im-

moveables, and that they ought to subsist upon alms

and voluntary oblations. Yet 1 confess I could wish

to have found in authors contemporary with Arnauld

the arguments by which they refuted his errors. For

the two letters of St Bernard to the Romans upon

this subject are pathetic declamations, supported by

no proofs, and taking it for granted that the pope's

right was incontestable. And as we observed before,

he had no doubts concerning the donation of Con-

stantine. This deed, being received as a true one,

established the fact, and the particular rights of the

pope ; and as to the rights of the clergy in general,

they were valid, as I have shewed.

But they ought to have called to mind the maxim
of the apostle, that, VV hat is lawful is not always ex-

pedient, and that the powers of the human mind are

too limited to suffice at the same time for the exercise

of temporal and of spiritual authority. At least,

they ought to have respected the conduct of the

ancients, and to have su\)poscd that if Constantine^s

donation was real, St Leo and St Gregory must

needs have known it, and must in that case have de-

clined the use of it> for prudential reasons. The ex-

perienc'i
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pericncG of more than six hundred ages hath shewed

that their conduct was wise. Bishops who are no

more than bishops, are in less danger of being in-

volved in contentions with the secular power, whicli

hath been continually struggling with lords-bishops.

In the opinion of holy prelates, even the administra-

tion of temporal possessions was too heavy a burden.

St Chrysostom complained of it ; and St Ambrose

delivered up the management even of his own patri-

mony to his brother Satyrus.

When the church made it a rule to admit none to

holy orders except such as embraced a state of con-

tinence, she had not only a respect to the purity be-

coming those who were continually employed about

things sacred, but was desirous that her principal

ministers should be disengaged from the cares wliicli

a married state unavoidably brings on, and which

makes St Paul say that he who is married is divided

between God and the world. Now^ what is the care

of one family compared with the care of a kingdom ?

or the conducting of a wife and children, and of a few

domestics, with the government of an hundred thou-

sand subjects ?

We are more aftected with sensible, than v/ith spi-

ritual objects. A sovereign is occupied in repressing

crimes, and preventing seditions and conspiracies a-

gainst his person and his estate. He labours to de-

fend and preserve it against foreign enemies^ and to*

seize upon opportvmitics to aggrandize it. For this

purpose lie must raise and maintain troops, fortify

places of defence, and amass treasures to defray so ma-
ny expences, correspond with neiglibouring princes,

negotiate, make treaties of commerce and alliance. To
a politician these appear most serious and important

R 9 affairs
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affairs. Ecclesiastical functions, in comparison witi?

these, seem to him mere trifles and child's play. To

«ing in a church, to walk in a procession, to practise

feremonies, to make a catechism, are in his sight vul-

gar occupations of which any one and everyone is ca-

pable. The impoi'tant and the solid point is to main-

tain his own power, and to weaken that of his enemies.

Prayer, reading,- 'meditating upon the scriptures, are

in his opinion fitter for a monk than a statesman. He
liath no leisure time for such employments. You have

seen how much St Bernard feared for Pope Eugenius,

lest the burden of worldly affairs should hinder him

from making necessary reflections upon himself and

his duties, and lead Inm at last into an hardened state

of mind.

Perhaps you may imagine that a princely prelate

will reserve for himself tlie spiritual functions, and

leave the care of the state to some layman. No : That

lie will not do, by any means, lest he should make

this layman the real prmce. He will chuse to turn

over his spirituals to others ; for he is not afraid of a

priest, a vicar-general, a sufl'ragan bishop. To them

he will consent to transfer the study of divinity and

of the canons,, the ofiice of preaching, the care of

souls, contenting himself with a general account of

these matters laid before him. But he will enter into

the most accurate detail of his troops, his fortifications,

and his finances ; or he will employ for that purpose

some of his ecclesiastics in whom he can better con-

fide than in laymen ; and these deputies will be in

outward appearance clergymen, in reality statesmen.

If you doubt of these assertions, look how the dioceses

and dominions of powerful prelates in Germany and

i'oland
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Foland are governed, and you will see by experience

that the ancient Christians were the wise men, and .

that this aUiance of tempomls and spirituals is never

advantageous either to the church or to the state.

As to religion, most evidently it is better kept up

by bishops who are only bishops, and entirely oc-

cupied in things spiritual, such as St Ambrose and

St Augustin. They usually presided at the assemblies

of the faithful, and offered up the holy sacrifice, to

which theyjoined their exhortations and instructions
;

they were the preachers and the divines of their own
church. The word of God had quite another effect

coming from their mouth, and supported by their

authority and their virtues, than in that ofmere priests,

often strangers or mercenaries. Theology was hand-

led more seriously and nobly by such prelates so em-

ployed, than by idle doctors, who sought only to

start subtleties, and reiine upon one another in fri-

volous speculations and new questions. The ancient

fathers of the churcli entered onl}?^ into theological

disputes, as new errors sprang up which they were

obliged to refute ; but they went into a particular de-

tail in points relating to the instruction of the Catechu-

mens, the conversion of sinners, and the .conduct of

penitents. They were also the charitable arbitrators

and mediators of peace between all Christians who
were at variance ; and to them every one applied, for

counsel and assistance, who was ambitious to make a

progress in piety ; as we learn from their letters. It

is true that nothing was to be expected from these

holy bishops besides spiritual blessings ; they made
no man's fortunes in this world ; and this was a sin-

gular advantage to religion. Wisely our Lord, who
.was wisdom itself, chose to be born poor, and to be

destitute
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destitute of all the possessions which are the objects

of covetOLisncss. His disciples w«re allured and at-

tached to him only by the force of truth, and by the

love of virtue. He wanted to have servants like him-

self, attracted by no other motives than the desire of be-

coming better men, and the hope of eternal life.

Whosoever imagines that things temporal, of what-

soever kind they be, riches, honours, power, and the

favour of the great are proper methods to establish re-

ligion, he is quite mistaken, 1 affirm it boldly, and he

hath not in him the spirit of tlie gospel. The reason

is evident. If you preach the gospel and have riches

and honours to distribute, you cannot discern by

what motive you are followed and regarded, whether

that of gain, or that of godliness
;
you run the risque

of attracting hypocrites, or rather it is almost certain

that you wall attract none besides such, since the

bulk of men is only affected with temporal profit.

Say not that it is good to join the spiritual and the

temporal together, and so to allure by all sorts of in-

ducements men whose weakness is well known. Jesus

Christ knew their weak side better than we, and yet

never employed such methods. It is all an illusion

of self-love ; and the ministers of the gospel are glad

in the mean time themselves to enjoy that wealth and

those honours which they pretend to employ as means

to gain and to save souls.

Let us return to the bishops, and conclude that it

was gross and coarse ignorance which made them ima-

gine that seignories added to their sees were useful

jneans for the support of religion. I know of no see,

except that of Rome, which admits a peculiar plea

for the union of the two powers. As long as the

Ivomau
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Roman empire subsisted, it contained in its vast ex-

tent almost all Cliristendom : bat since Europe hath

been divided amongst many independent princes, rf

the pope had been subject to one of them, it might

liave been feared that the rest would not have been

disposed to acknowledge hun as a common father,

and that schisms would have been frequent. It may
therefore be thought that by a particular providence

the pope became independent, and lord of a state so

powerful as not to be easily oppressed by other sove-

reigns ; that so he might be uiore at liberty in the

exercise of his spiritual power, and better able to

keep all the bishops in order. This is the notion of a

great prelate * in our days.

liut in general, if the union of the two powers can

be profitable tor religious purposes, it ought to have

conduced to establish and support those good morals

which are the genuine fruits of Christian doctrine.

For Jesus Christ did not only come to instruct us in

speculative truths ; he came, as St Paul says, to puri-

fy to himself a people acceptable, and zealous ofgood

works. If this be the aim of true political wisdom,

and the first duty of Clu'istian princes, much more

should it be so of ecclesiastics, whose very profession

is to sanctify others. Let those who have travelled

in the dominions of ecclesiastical princes tell us how
the case is, whether fewer horrible crimes and scan-

dalous vices are committed there ; whether the hi":h-

ways are less infested with robbers ; whether more ho-

nesty and veracit)'- is found in trade and commerce ;

in a word, whether the subjects of these prelates dis-

tin^ruish

* Whom I should guess to be Bossuet, It looks like one of his

refinements.
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tinguish themselves from those of secular rulers by the

purity of their morals.

I never yet heard it said that the dominions of ec-

clesiastics are happier than other kingdoms even in

things temporal. On the contrary, as these princes

are not w^arriors by profession, their subjects are of-

ten more exposed to the insults of foreign enemies.

As those dominions are not hereditary, the relations

and the creatures of the prince are only attentive to

enrich themselves, and that at the expenceof the peo-

ple. They have no views of serving the public by

augmenting the number of the inhabitants, cultivat-

ing the lands, favouring honest industry, facilitating

commerce, encouraging arts and sciences, inviting

and importing all that conduceth to secure plenty

and the conveniences of life. These extensive views

are more suitable to republics, or to kingdoms where

princes have a regard for their own posterity.

Amongst the Greeks we find no lords-prelates, be-

x^ause, notwithstanding the weakness and declension

of their empire, they ev<ir preserved the Roman laws,

and the maxims of wiser antiquity, according to which

all the public power was vested in the sovereign, and

was never communicated to the subject, except in

magistracies and offices v/hich were not held as a pro-

perty. Accordingly, the Greeks were much scanda-

lized when they saw our bishops possessing seignories,

bearing arms, raising troops, and heading them. One
of them said that the pope was not a bishop, but an

emperor.

What Vv'c have observed of Greek bishops is also to

be understood of Syrian and other eastern prelates,

even before they fell under the dominion of the Maho-

metans ,
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metans ; for since that calamitous time they have

been more slaves than lords.

The spiritual dominion of the pope being- thus ex-

tended by consequences drawn from the Decretals,

he was obliged to commit his power to delegates, it

being impossible for him either to go all over the

world, or to bring all the w^orld to him. Thence

came the legations so frequent since the eleventh cen-

tury. Now tliese legates were of two sorts, either bi-

shops and abbots of the country itself, or cardinals

sent from the court of Rome. The legates also of the

country were of two sorts, the one constituted by a

particular commission from the pope, the others such

as by the prerogative annexed to their see ; and these

were called legates born Legc/iinaiia-s the archbishops

ofMentz, and of Canterbury. The Legates who
came from Rome were called legates a latere^ to shew

that the pope had sent them from his own person ; and

the expression was taken from the council of Sardica.

The legates born did vmwillingly suffer that the

pope should commission others, to the prejudice of

their privileges ; but the pope placed more confidence

in those of his ov/n appointing, than in prelates

wdiom he knew not, or who did not suit his purposes.

Now amongst those whom he chose, the most accep-

tably to the country were they who dv/clt upon the

spot, because they were more capable of judging and

determining affairs than strangers from remote places.

You may have observed with what pressing solicita-

tions Ivo of Chartres entreated the popes not to send

those foreign legates. None such were received ei-

ther in England or in France, unless the King himself

had asked for them ; and the bishops could not bear

|;o see foreign bishops come and preside over tlicm,

and
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and much less cardinals-priests, or deacons ; for till

then all bishops had rank above those cardinals who
were not prelates.

Bat what rendered the legates a latere still more o-

dioLis, was their pride, luxury, and avarice. They
travelled neither at their own expence, nor at the

pope's, but at that of the country whither they were

sent. They travelled with a great equipage, at least

of twenty-five horses ; for to this number the third

council of Lateran had reduced them. Wheresoever

they passed, they were to be magnificently defrayed

by the bishops and the abbots ; insomuch that the

monasteries were sometimes reduced to sell the plate of

their churches, to answer the demands of the legates.

You may have observed wdiat complaints were made
about it. That was not all yet : presents were to be

made to them ; they received gifts from the princes

to whom they were sent, and from the parties who
had causes before them ; and nothing was ever expe-

dited _^t«/m'. In a word, these legations were golden

mines for the cardinals, who used to return home load-

ed with cash. You have seen what St Bernard says

upon this subject, and with what admiration he speaks

of a disinterested legate.

The usual end of the legation was a council, which

the legate called at such times and places as he thought

proper. There he presided, and decided the affairs

in hand, with the approbation of the bishops, whose

only business was to applaud ; for no great delibera-

tion was used. Thus insensibly were abolished the

provincial councils, which, according to the canons,

every Metropolitan was to hold every year. The
dignity of archbishops obscured by that of the legates

dwindled into mere titles and ceremonies, such as to

have
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have a pall to wear, and a cross to be carried before

them. But tiiL^y lost all authority over their suffra-

gans, and no other councils were to be seen but those

of the legates. And by the way, these frequent lega-

tions seem to have given rise to the distinguished rank

which the cardinals of the church of Rome have since

lield. For every church had its own cardinals, tliat

is, its own priests and deacons, with certain titles an-

nexed. But when in thc-e councils cardinal-legates

were seen taking place of bisliops, archbishops, pri-

mates, and patriarchs, by degrees people were accus-

tomed to annex to the title of cardinal the idea of a

dignity inferior only to that of the pope. The dress

of the cardinals, when they appeared in pomp, con-

firmed this notion. The cope and the hat w^cre a

travelling-dress, which suited the pope's embassadors ;

and ;rf/ * was the colour affected by the pope ; and

to :"epresent him the better, the legates wore it, ac-

cording to the remark of a Greek historian.

Yet hence arose one of the greatest changes which

the discipline of the church underwent, namely, the

cessation of provincial councils, and the diminution of

the authority of the Metropolitans. Was it fit that

this decent order, so well established from the begin-

ning of the church, and so usefully observed for eight

or ten centuries, should be banished and overset with-

out deliberation, without examination, without know-

ledge of the cause ? but in truth, what imaginable rea-

son could be assigned for tlie change? Legates who
v/ere strangers, who knew not tlie language or the

manners of the country, who were sojourners there

for

* His holiness should rather have cho-ea some other colour than

that of the Great Red Dragon, and of the IVhore arrayed hi scarlet

Kevelat. xii. 3. xvii. 4.
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for a few days, could they be more proper than the

ordinary pastors to judge of" disputes, and to re-esta-

blish discipline ? supposing them to have made excel-

lent regulations in a council, could they be assured

that such orders would be obeyed if the bishops did

not lend an helping hand ? Conclude we then upon

this article, as upon the rest, that the ancient disci-

pline was not exchanged for a better. And in fact

we do not find that these legations proved of any ad-

vantage to religion.

The bishops and metropolitans were so ignorant of

their own rights, that they greedily sought after Le-

gatine powers : never considering how much better

was an autJiority, if lesser, yet inherent and indepen-

dent, than one more extensive, but borrowed and pre-

carious. It seemed as though they could do nothing

of themselves, unless the pope supported them; and

he on his part was very ready to grant them favours of

which they stood not in need, and which always aug-

mented his jurisdiction. The same holds tiiie propor-

tionably of the frequent practice of those days to get

the pope to confirm conventions made between church-

es, and profitable donations bestowed upon them ; as

if these acts were the less valid unless he confirmed

them. By granting favours which the suitor had no

occasion to as]:, new claims are seized by the giver,

and a pretence that his consent is necessary.

The popes were often obliged to depart from Rome
since the eleventh century, either by the revolts of the

Romans who could not be brought to acknowledoe

them as sovereigns ; or by the schisms of the anti-

popes. They resided in neighbouring cities, as in Or-

vieto, A^iterbo, and Anagni ; and their court follow-

ed them ; which it is necessary to observe, that we
may
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inay not confound the city and the court of Rome,

I find, not that before this time the word court was

made use of, to signify the retinue of a pope, or of a

bishop. The expression would have been thought too

secular and profiine. Sometimes the popes could not

reside even in Italy ; and then they took refage in

France, as did Innocent II. and Alexander liL for the

persecuted Popes were no where safer than in France.

And as in this kind of exile they enjoyed not their re-

venues, they were obliged to subsist by the liberality

of ])rinces, and by the voluntary contributions of the

clergy^ This may be collected from a sermon of Ar-

noul of Lisieux, at the opening of the council of Tours.

Thus began the subsidies which the popes often de-

manded afterwards of the princes, or of churches, ei-

ther to enable them to go to war, or for other occa-

sions. How different was this conduct from that of

St Gregory, who so liberally bestowed his revenues

through the provinces ? of the Pope St Dionysius, who
assisted the atiiicted churi-hcs, even as far as Capado-

cia ? and, to go higher, of St Soter, to whom St Dio-

nysius of Corinth bears a glorious tesiimony of his cha-

rities to the Greek churches ? Mow entirely had they

forgotten the noble independence of Christian pover-

ty, and the maxim of our Lord, that it is more bless-

ed to give than to receive !

It is a disagreeable task to ex}X)se fiicts of tliis kind ;

and I fear that some persons v/ho liave more piety

tiian knowledge will be scandalized at it, and will say,

perhaps, that in historical relations, such facts should

be dissembled, or after being barely named, should not

be resumed and dwelt upon in a dissertatir.n. But

the foundation of History is truth, and to dissemble it,

even in part, is not to relate it faithfully. A flatter-
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ing portrait is no likeness ; and such is every panegy-

ric, which makes a person appear commendable by

setting forth only his good quaUties. Vain and ckim-

sy artifice, which disgusts men of sense, and makes

them the more attentive to discover the defects that

are so cautiously concealed. To tell half truths is a

species of lying. No man is obliged to write history
;

but if he will undertake it, he is obliged to tell the

whole truth. Spondanus having bestowed great com-

mendations on Guichardin, adds ; If sometimes he

censures with asperity princes and other persons whose

conduct he relates, this is the fault of the guilty, and

not of the historian. He would have been far m.ore

reprehensible if he had dissembled those bad actions

which may tend to make others wiser and better, and

discourage them from committing the like, at least

through shame and fear of being exposed tlicmselves

in the same manner, according to the saying in the

gospel ; There is nothing hid which shall not be re-

vealed.

Sacred liistory hath set us an example to follow.

Moses palliates neither his own faults nor those of his

people. David was willing that his sin should be re-

corded, with all its odious circumstances ; and in the

New Testament, all the evangelists have taken care to

represent the fall of St Feter. True religion is ground-

ed on sincerity ; it wants none of the tricks of human
policy. As God permits evils whicii lie could iiave pre-

vented, because he can make them turn to the benefit

of his servants, we ought to believe that he will cause

the knowledge of the disorders committed in his church

to conduce to our profit. If indeed these disorders had

so ceased that no traces of them remained, possibly it

might be proper to bury them in eternal oblivion ; but
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we see and feel too plainly their pernicious effects i;i

the heresies which have torn the church in pieces for

these two hundred years, in the ignorance and super-

stition which reign in some cathoUc countries, and in

the corruptions of morahty by certain new maxims.

And is it not useful to know what gave rise to these

ileplorable evils ?

'If we should be ever so desirous to abolish the me-

mory of these ancient disorders, it would not be in our

power, unless we could suppress all the writings and

all the monuments which remain of the six or seven

last centuries. And who could execute such a pro-

ject ? If the Catholics agreed to attempt it, would the

heretics concur with them ? Would they not, on the

contrary, be the more sedulous to preserve those re-

cords w^hich were so odious to us ? Since then it is im-

])ossible that these facts should be obliterated, is it not

better that they should be represented faithfully, simp-

ly, sincerely, and without disguise by Catholic wri-

ters, than surrendered up into the hands of Protestants,

who alter, exaggerate, and turn them in the most

spit?fal manner ? Is it not useful to point out to pi-

ous people the true reasonable medium between the

extremes of some modern writers ? The Pope is not

Antichrist : but he is not impeccable, nor an absolute

monarch in the church, in temporals and spirituals.

•Nlonas^tic vows did not proceed from the devil's shop :

but the monks have degenerated from time to timi.-,

and have made a bad use of their v/eallh and their pri-

vileges. The chiu'ch hath power to grant indulgen-

ces : but the canonical penances were more salutary.

The Scholastic divines are not contemptible sophists
;

they have preserved tlie tradition of sound doctriiie :

but they are not to be blindly admired, or preferred to^

she
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the fatliers of the church. Perhaps for who knows
the designs of God, or hath been admitted into his

counsels ? perhaps he hath permitted these disorders

in his church, to teach men by their own experience

to follow his precepts according to their plain and ob-

vious sense, and not to seek to establish his religion

by the maxims of worldly policy. You fancy that

wealth joined to virtue will make you happier
; you

will find the difficulty ofjoining them together. You
think that the priesthood will have more authority

when joined with temporal power ; and you will lose

the true authority which consists in being esteemed

and trusted. You hope to make ^^ourselves formida-

ble and punctually obeyed by pouring out yoar cen-

sures : by so doing you will make those censures con-

temptible and ineffectual. Be instructed at least by
facts, and learn wisdom from the faults and follies of

your ancestors.

There are two sorts of persons who take it amiss

that the facts which are a disgrace to the church should

be exposed. The first are profane politicians, who,

jo^norant of true relio-ion, consider it all as an human
invention, to keep the populace in order, and are a-

fraid of every thing that m.ight tend to diminish the

veneration of it in the minds of the vulgar, by undecei-

ving them. I will have no dispute with these men,

who want first to be converted and instructed. But

willingly would I satisfy, if it were possible, pious and

scrupulous minds, which are alarmed by a zeal with-

out knowledge, and tear where no fear is. What is

it that you dread ? I would say to them, is it to know

the truth ? If so, you chuse to remain in error, or in ig-

norance. And how can you safely remain in that

state, you whose office it is to instruct others ? For I

speak
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^peak now to ecclesiastics, who ought particularly to

be acquainted with ecclesiastical history. In this

enlightened age, can we maintain the Donation of

Constantine and the Decretals of Isidorus ? And if

these records are indefensible, can we approve the con-

sequences which are drawn from them ?

Let us then frankly acknowledge that Gregory VIl.

and Innocent III. deceived by these forgeries, and by

the bad logic of the divines of their days, have push-

ed their authority too far, and by extending it have

made it odious ; and let us not pretend to justify ex-

cesses of which we see both the causes and the wretch-

ed effects. For whatsoever can be alledged to the con-

trary, it is evident that the first ages furnish us with

a greater number of pious popes than the latter, and

that the morals and discipline of the Roman church

were far more pure in the earlier times.

Now it is not conceivable that tlie popes should only

then have begun to know -their rights, and to exercise

their power in its full extent, when their lives began,

to be less edifying, and their flock to be less regulat-

ed. This reflection aftbrds a grievous prejudice a-

gainst the novel maxims.

Of all the alterations of discipline, I find none

which have more decried the church than the rigour

which she exercised against heretics and excommuni-

cated persons. You have seen how Sulpitius Scverus

blames and detests the two bishops Idatius and Itha-

oius for having solicited the secular judges to banish

the Priscillianists, and applied to the emperor agaii%st

them. But the indignation was encreased when these

prelates pursued the Priscillianists to Treves, and ap-

peared openly as their accusers. St INIartin instantly

pressed Ithacius to desist, and entreated the emperox^

VOL. Ill, T Maxirnqs
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Maximiis not to shed the blood of these lieretics ; and

when they were put to death, St Ambrose and St Mar-
tin would no longer hold communion with Ithacius, or

with the bishops who adhered to him, although they

were protected by the emperor ; and Theognostiis, a

bishop, gave sentence publicly against them. As to

Martin, he reproached himself all his life afterwards

for having occasionally communicated with the Itha-

cians, and even that with a charitable view to save the

hfe of some innocent persons. So horrible a thing it

appeared to them, that prelates should have had an

hand in putting to death those heretics, although their

sect was a branch of the dotestible heresy of the Ma-
nichseans.

The Donatists, and particularly their clrcumceU'iones^

exercised great cruelties upon the Catholics, killing

some ecclesiastics, and maiming others
;
yet St Au-

gustin in his letters to Donatus, proconsul of Afric,

and to Marceliinus, intrcats that these men may not

be put to death for it, or punished by the laws of re-

taliation, &c.

Some time before, JNlarcellinus, bishop of Apamea
in Syria, being burnt alive by pagans, whose temple he

had demolished, his children wanted to have his deatli

revenged. But the provincial council opposed it,

judging that it was not right to revenge a martyrdom,

for which thanks ought rather to be returned to God.

Amongst many examples of a like kind, 1 chuse out

this, as it shews particularly the spirit of the church

in the decision of a whole council.

But this holy discipline was forgotten from the

eighth century. The death of Bonifacius of Mentz was

revenged by the Christians of the country, and many
Pagans were slain on that account. A^enceslas Duke

of
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bf Bohemia, having been murdered for his religion by

his brother Boleslas, Otlio I. king, of Germany,

made war upon Boleslas, to revenge the death of the

martyr. Boleslas, the cruel king of Poland, having

killed Stanislas, bishop of Cracovia, w^as deprived of

his royal state by Gregory VII. as the Polish histori-

ans informs us. As soon as St Thomas * v^as killed,

the archbishop of Sens, his brother-in-law, and the

king of France sent to the Pope, to demand justice in

behalf of the prelate, whom yet they called a martyr ;

and it was not without pressing solicitations thai the

pope was persuaded not to excommunicate the king of

England, and put his kingdom under interdict, which

according to the maxims of that age, tended to de-

throne him. And so alarmed was the king about it,

that he retired to Ireland till he was assured of obtain-

ing absolution. Pope Innocent I^. decreed the se-

verest punishment against the Count of Toulouse, who
was supposed guilty of the death of Peter of Castel-

nau. He ordered him to be excommunicated, he ab-

solved his subjects from their oaths of fidelity, lie per-

mitted every catholic to attack his person and to seize

his lands. Nothing can be more remote from the an-

cient ecclesiastical mildneSs than the conduct of Hen-
ry, archbishop of Cologne, to revenge the deatli of

St Englcbert his predecessor. As soon as he was elect-

ed he sware that he v/ould ptn^ue the offenders all the

days of his life. He carried the dead bodv to the diet,

and presented it to the king and to the lords. He
caused Count Frederic, author of the murder, to be
put to the ban of the empire. He promised a thou-
sand marks of silver to any person that would seize

and deliver the count into his hands ; he paid twice as

T 2 much
* Becket.
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much as he had promised, and having thus taken the

count, he caused him to be put to death in a most bar-

barous manner by the liangman, though the count

shewed all possible signs of repentance.

As to heretics, they who were discovered at Orleans,

and convicted in the presence of King Robert, were

burnt upon the spot ; and if the bishops did not soli-

cit it, it appears not that they opposed it. But the

Bogomih, who like these were also a sort of Manichse-

ans, being found out at Constantinople by the empe-

ror Alexis Comnenus, were condemned to the flames

by the clergy, and by the patriarch himself.

This was the common punishment of the heretics,

called Cathari, Paterini, Albigenses, and others of o-

ther denominations, but all of them Manichagans.

They had been doomed to death even from the fourth

century by the emperor Theodosius, and afterwards

by Justin ; and their abominations well deserved it

;

but it became not ecclesiastics to press the execution.

And we find that the council of Lateran, under Alex-

ander in. acknowledgeth that the church meddles not

with sanguinary executions, although she permits her-

self to be assisted by the laws of Christian princes to

repress heresies. This maxim hath ever been con-

stant.

But as to practice, it hath not been always follow-

ed. When Pope Innocent III. wrote to King Philip

Augustus to turn his arms against the x\lbigenses, and

when in France he caused the croisade against them

to be published, was this a condemnation of such

bloody proceedings? I will speak of the croisadcs an-

other time ; I am here only considering the prosecu-

tion of heretics, and I must confess that I cannot re-

concile the conduct of the ecclesiastics of the thir-

teenth
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teenth century witli that of the saints of the foiirtii.

When I see prelates and abl>ots at the- head of the ar-

mies which made so great a slaughter of heretics, as at

the taking of Beziers ; when 1 see the abbot of Cis-

teaux desiring the death of the heretics at Minerbe,

though he did not dare to condemn them open-

ly, because he was a monk and a ]>riest ; when 1 see

the Croisez burn these poor wretches with triumph

and exultation, as a writer of those times test! lies in

many places of his history ; in all this I discern no

more the true spirit of the church.

If then they spared not the Hves of these men, it is

no wonder that they spared not their goods. You
have seen tliat Gregory AMI. offered to Sueno, the

king of Denmark, a very rich province, occupied by

heretics, for his son to seize and possess. As if the

heresy of the conquered gave a lawful title to the con-

queror ! The canonists have since established this

maxim, that heretics have no right to possess any

thing ; founding the opinion on some passages of St

Augustin produced by Gratian. But they have—ex-

tended to all heretics and to all their possessions what

this father only said of the Donatists, and of the pe-

cuniary fines which were imposed upon them, and of

the plundered goods of die church which they had

been compelled to return. Leave Gratian with his

reflections, the summaries, and the modern glosses,

and consult originals, and you will see that they

breathe mildness and charity, and have only in view
•just restitutions, and wholesome corrections for the

conversion of heretics.

AVhen St Gregory Nazianzen was called to Con-
•stantinople, though he could have availed himself of

-all the power of the emperor Theodosius, he trusted

T 3 only
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only to Christian patience ; he did not solicit the

magistrates to put in execution against the heretics

those laws which they despised ; far from desiring the

confiscation of their goods, he would not even take

the least step to oblige them to refund the immense
revenues of his church which they had pillaged for

forty years ; he generously forgave an assassin who,

came even into his chamber to kill him ; he suffered

himself to be pelted with stones even to the door of

liis church, and answered a friend who was full of in-

dignation at it ; It is good to punish the guilty, for

the correction of others ; hut it is better and more

divine to suffer. These generous sentiments were for-

gotten in the twelfth century, when Peter of Celles,

writing to St Thomas of Canterbury, said that non-

resisting patience was the only portion of the young

church in the first ages ; but now, adds he, that she

is come to maturity, she ought to correct her child-

ren. As if the church was not arrived to her maturity

in the days of Theodosius, or had suffered persecution

from pagans and heretics, only tlirough a mere ina-

bility of resisting !

I close these melancholy reflections with the change

that was introduced into penances. Public penitence

was turned into tortures and temporal punishments.

By tortures I mean those horrible spectacles exposed

to the public, when a penitent appeared naked down
to his waist, vv'ith a rope about his neck, and rods in

his hands, with which he was beaten by the clergy.

In this manner, besides other persons, Raimond the

old count of Toulouse was treated. I am of opinion

that this was the origin of the Amencks Honorahles

\Amendx.c Honordhiles\ received since many ages in

secular tribunals, but utterly unknown to all anti-

quity,
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quity. Hence arose also those fraternities of peni-

tents establislied in some provinces ;. no:ninal peni-

tents for the most part. For these penitences were

more specious than serious ; they were not proofs of

the true conversion of a sinner, they were often mere-

ly the effect of fear least they should lose their tem-

poral possessions. The Coimt of Toulouse dreaded

the croisade which the pope stirred up against him ;

and to go farther back, when the emperor Henry IV.

so humbly begged absolution of Pope Gregory \ll,

as to remain for three days at his door, barefooted and

fasting till night, it was because he feared to lose his

crown if he remained under excommunication for the

whole yeai\ Accordingly neither of these princes

became a better man after absolution than he had been

before. These forced penitences were not durable,

and the oliame and infamy annexed to them, far from

producing a salutary confusion, only irritated the

offender, and put him upon studying how to revenge

the affront. For, as Chrysostom observes, he who is

insulted becomes the more audacious, and despises

and hates the insulter.

To make these penances the more felt, pecuniary

mulcts were added to them, of which the payment

was exacted before the absolution was granted ; and

if the payment was duly made, the rest ofthe penance

was easily overlooked. You- have seen how St Hugo
of Lincoln repressed this abuse. Thus then penance??

and absolutions became temporal transactions with

respect to private persons as well as to princes. No
longer was any care taken to explore b}'- long trials

the conversion and renovation of heart, which was
the thing intended by the canonical penitences ; but

the point was, to get pro}-)er securities for the resti-

tution
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tution of an usurped property, of depreciations and

damages, or for the payment of a fine ; and as the

penitent, especially if he was a prince, was in haste

to remove tlie efiects of an excommunication, or of an

interdict, his first step was to procure absolution, by

giving an oath that he would satisfy the church with-

in a certain time, under pain of having the excom-

munication renewed. These promises often were not

performed, and then all was to be done over again
;

for the unconverted offender was in no hurry to give

the promised satisfaction, when by absolution he had

obtained all that he cared for, namely, to enter into

his rights, and to be delivered from the present dread

of losing them. Of this you have seen many an ex-

ample, and more shall be produced hereafter. At

the same time was introduced the practice of granting

the absolution itself in the secret penitence, as soon as

confession was made, and satisfaction enjoined and

•accepted ; though in ancient times, absolution was not

granted till the penance was fully accomplished, or at

least in a great measure. This alteration was founded

on the reasonings of scholastic doctors, who held that

external absolution ought not to be ^-efused to him

who was supposed to have received it internally from

God, by virtue of the apparent contrition ofhis heart;

and that being in a state of grace, he could more pro-

fitably perform satisfactory works. But it ought to

have been considered that man is much more excited

to act by the hope of obtaining what he desires, than

by gratitude for having received it, or by faithfulness

in fulfilling the promises which he made, in order to

obtain it. A sick man observes much more the diet

prescribed to him for the recovery of his lost health,

than for the preservation of it vv'hen he thinks himself
^

' cured.
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cured. Few creditors are to be found who will give

a discharge beforehand, upon a promise made or even

sworn to by the debtor that he will pay at a set

time.

Besides, penances, or satisfactory words, had been

relaxed more and more from the strictness of tlie old

canons, which were now proposed to confessors, only

as examples to be consulted upon occasion, and not

as rules to be exactly followed ; upon a false supposi-

tion, that nature was enfeebled, and that the human
body had no longer the strength to bear fastings and

other austerities. Some doctors went so far as to say

that it was mere judaizing, to adhere to the letter of

the ancient canons.. They also extended to all priests

a right which the bishops had always exercised, to

mitigate penances, either by lessening the penitential

works, or by shortening the time. At last the maxim

was established, that all penances were to be left to

the discretion of the confessor; and as even then the

number of confessors both secular and regular was be-

come very great, it is no wonder that they did not

always^act prudently in this affair, and that penances

even for heinous offences were very slight and super-

ficial.

It is true that the multitude of indulgences, and

the facility of granting them, became a great obstacle

to the zeal of the more judicious confessors. Hard
was the task to persuade a sinner to tasting and to

other discipline, who could buy it off by a few alms,

or by paying a visit to a church. For the bishops of

the twelfth and thirteenth centuries granted indul-

gences for all sorts of pious works, as the building a

fhurch, the supporting an hospital, and even fbi' pub-

lic
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lic works of Other kinds, for making a bridge, or a

causeway, or mending the roads.

These are the indulgences which the fourth council

of Lateran calls indiscreet and superfluous, whicli make
the keys of the church contemptible, and weaken its

discipline. To repress this abuse, it orders that for

the dedication of a church, the indulgence granted

shall not be for more than one year, although many
bishops should be assembled there ; for each of iLcm,

it seems, pretended to give his own indulgence.

-William, bishop of Paris, who lived in those times,

explains to us the motives of these indulgences : He
who hath the power, says he, to impose penal satis-

factions, may either augment or diminish them, as he

finds it expedient for the honour of God, the salvation

ofsouis, and the public or private utility. Now it is

manifest that more honour accrues to God, and more

benefit to souls, by the building a church where God
is continually served with prayers and sacrifices, than,

would arise from the severest performance of penal

^^orks. Therefore it is the duty of the bishop to con-

vert these bodily penances into works more useful.

And again : It is to be supposed that the saints, who
have so much interest with God, obtain from him

most ample indulgences for those who honour them,

by doing good to the churches where their memory
is reverenced. As to the indulgences granted to

those who make or repair bridges and highways, these

are works useful to pilgrims and other pious travellers,

besides the common benefit enjoyed by all the faith-

ful.

These arguments, if they had been solid, ought to

have influenced the bishops of the first ages, who had

estabhshed
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established the canonical penitences ; but those good

men extended tlieir views much farther, i'hey knew

that God is more honoured by the pure and pious

morals of Christians than by building and ornament-

ing cliurches, by chanting in them, by ceremonies,

by bodily services, which are only the externals of

religion, whose essential part is righteousness or vir-

tue. Now, as Ch.ristians ibr the most part arc not so

happy as to preserve their baptismal innocence, those

wise pastors, instructed by the apostles, liad studied

ail possible means of restoring sinners, and preserving-

them from relapses ; and the}- found no better reme-

dies and preservatives than to engage them to inflict

voluntary punishments upon themselves, by fastings,

watchings, retirement, recollection, silence, and the

retrenchment of all pleasures, by which they may
confirm their good resolutions ; to be constant ia

prayer and meditation on sacred and eternal truths ;

and to practise these religious exercises for a consider-

able time, that they may be assured of the certainty

of their conversion. In vain do we speculate and run

into subtle refinements ; these good practices tended

more directly to the salvation oi souls, and conse-

quently to the glory of God, than alms given lor the

erecting, repairing, and decorating a church. A sin-

ner trul 3^ affected with the heinousness of his guilt,

and with the eternal punishment which it deserves,

will account all mortification to be a light burden.

He who wants to obtain pardon upon the easiest

terms, is not converted ; all that he v/ants is to quiet

his mind, and to save appearances. In a word, let us

appeal to experience. Never were Christians more

religious than v.hcn canonical penitences were rcgu-

larlv
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larly kept up ; never were they more corrupted than

since that discipHnc was abohshed.

Give nie leave to propose to you a parallel instance :

A prince by a false clemency offers to all criminals

some easy methods to avoid punishment ; as mode-
rate fines applied to defray the expences of his build-

ings and of his troops ; a formal appearance at his pa-

lace ; a petition for pardon ; or, if the crimes have

been very heinous, an obligation laid upon the offen-

der to list himself for a soldier, and to serve for som.e

years in the army. What think you of this ? Would
his kingdom be well governed ? Would innocence of

manners and integrity in commerce flourish there ?

Would the highways be safe for travellers, and the

public tranquillity maintained ? Would not vice of

every kind and an unbounded licentiousness prevail,

together with all the fatal consequences of such impu-

pity ? The application is obvious.

We must then return to the maxim of St Paul, that

all things which are lawful are not [always expedient.

For this same prince, who should thus pardon all cri-

minals, would only exercise his own rights, since we
suppose him to be the sovereign ; but he would ex-

ercise them most indiscreetly. The same is the case

of indulgences. Every good Catholic will allow that

the church can grant them, and that she ought to

grant them in certain cases, and that she hath always

exercised this power : but it is the duty of her mi-

nisters to dispense these favours with discretion and

caution, and not with an useless or a pernicious pro-

fusion.

I conclude this discourse with a desire that you would
remember, what Ithink hath been proved, that the

alterations in the discipline of the church since five or

six
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SIX hundred years were not introduced by the autho-

rity of bishops or of councils to correct ancient prac-

tices ; but by negligence, by ignorance, and by error

grounded on the lalse Decretals, and on the false rea-

soning of scholastic doctors. God grant that we may

make a good use of his grace, by which we have the

liappiness of being born in a more enlightened age ;

and that ifwe cannot retrieve the ancient discipline,

we may at least esteem it, reverence it, and regret

it.^'

A FEW strictures on this Dissertation will suffice.

Here are corruptions enough, and more than enough,

acknowleged and set forth with some degree of fair-

ness, to which more might be added. What followed ?

Did the popes and the court ofRome own them, and

endeavour to correct them ? No ; nothing that deserv-

ed the name of amendment was produced ; nothing
'

done to any pui-poseby the councils of Pisa, Constance,

and Basil. At last arose Luther, and other reformers,

who were persecuted with the utmost malice and fury.

Then came the council of Trent, which made bad

worse : and thus things stand at this day.

Add to the rest, the Jesuits and the Inquisitors :

Tristiiis hand illis monsinim^ nee srcvior ulla

Pest'is et ira Dtilin Sti/giis sese ecvtidit undis.

Can Protestants enter into alliance and communion

with such a generation of vipers ?

Fleury, and others of his sentiments, who wish for

some reformation, would perhaps wilhngly bring the

state of the church, as to doctrine and discipline, to

its condition in the fourth and fiftli centuric,. Alas 1
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*rhisis doing very little. Many were the faults and

errors ol' those times, and the mystery of iniquity was

even then working. We must go to the fountain-

head, to the doctrine of the New Testament.

I can by no means allow Fleury's supposition that

the popes mentioned by him, and particularly the ex-

ecrable Hildebrand, erred bonajide^ being misled by

the Decretalsi The heretics ofthose days, such of them

I mean who acknowledged the sacred authority of

the New Testament, particularly the honest Walden-

ses, discerned very plainly that the powers usurped by
the popes and ecclesiastics were tyrannical and anti-

christian, and consequently that the Decretals which

established some of those notions must have been impu-

dent forgeries. Why could not the popes discern the

same ? Because protaneness, pride, ambition, and

avarice hardened their hearts, and blinded their eyes
;

because they would neither examine, nor let other

people examine.

It is to be supposed that the Donations of Constan-

tine, the Decretals, some of the councils, and other

documents and records for the same purpose, were

forged by the popes themselves, or by persons acting

under their direction, about the ninth century *.

He compares the extravagant usurpations ofHilde-

brand, and of other popes ofthe same stamp, with the

more modest behaviour of St Leo and St Gregory.

But the truth is, that all the popes, from the time ot

Constantinc, saints as well as sinners, laboured to ex-

tend their jurisdiction, and unitbrmly carried on the

same scheme. Rome was not built in a day, says

the proverb ; and popedom was not built in a day ;

but

* See Moshdm, p. 328.
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but one encroachment was followed by another, till at

last it brought on the Sec dum Hildehrandinum.

He complains of false miracles, and yet hath inserted

thousands of them in his Ecclesiastical History ; like

the Quack who vends his powder of post, and cries,

Beware ofcounterfeits.

As to the affair of persecution, he rather shuffles it

over, though indeed he seems to have said as much
against it as it was safe for him to say. But he should

not have commended the lenity of St Augustin, wlio,

after he had dropped some reasonable expressions in

favour of Christian mildness and moderation, played

the turn-coat, and became the preacher and the pa-

tron of persecution.

The church ought not to shed blood. So sa3^s

Fleury ; and so says the inquisition at tliis day. That

honour is transferred to the civil magistrate ; and

tiius the priest is the judge, and the king is the hano-

man

.

As to penance, or repentance, you must not ex-

pect to find just notions of it in these quarters, and

Fleury saw only a part of the truth. The unwhole-

some austerities and frantic macerations of fanatics of

ancient times, who were called saints, introduced and
established in the Christian world wrong notions con-

cerning penitence, and penitential works. Repentance

is a change of mind for the better, and the proper pe-

nance of a sinner is to inortiiy his unruly passions

and his lusts, and, to the utmost of his power, to re-

pair all the wrongs that he hath done, in other re-

spects, the duties of a repenting sinner are nearly the

same which are required of all Christians.

A. 1201. The pope's legate at Cologn ordered^, that

in
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in the mass, at the elevation of the host, all the peo-

ple should prostrate themselves in the church, at the

sound of the bell, and implore God's mercy, till the

consecration of the chalice. He ordered also that when

the sacrament was carried to the sick, the scholar and

ringer should go before the priest, and ring the bell,

to admonish the people to worship Jesus Christ in

the streets and in the houses. Hence came these two

pious customs.

The pope by his legate presumed to elect an empe-

ror of Germany, or king of the Romans. The lords

and prelates made warm remonstrances against this

usurpation ; to which his holiness returned a most

impudent answer *.

The lano;uage which was called the Roman-rustic

was used in the provinces which had obeyed the Ro-

mans ; and from this language, and its different dia-

lects in different places, sprang the Italian, the French

and the Spanish -j*.

A. 1202. Innocent was consulted whether the wa-

ter mixed with the wine is changed into the blood of

Christ. He answxrs in the affirmative, after having

acknowledged that the scholastics were of different o-

pinions about it.

At the same time, it was debated at Constantinople

whether in the eucharist the body of Christ was re-

ceived incorruptible, as it was after his resurrection,

or corruptible, as it was betbre. This dispute was

carried on not only by divines, but by the vulgar in

the streets and in the markets. It is to be supposed

that the mcorruptlhles got the better. It was also ques-

tioned

* Fleury, xvi. yo, f Spener, Hist. Germ,
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tioned whether Christ, whilst he was here upon earth,

performed natural actions, like other men *.

This was the century in which hanging and burn-

ing heretics for God's sake became the universal prac-

tice, being chiefly promoted by the ecclesiastics and

by the pope, who declared in formal terms, that no

faith was to be kept with heretics, and no oaths bind-

ing on that occasion f. ,

A. 1203. All the conquests made by the Croisez

were supposed to become the pope's patrimony.

The popes now began to find the great advantaged

which accrued to them from the expeditions to the

Holy Land, and therefore violently pressed forwards

this pious war. But the Croisez, who were French

and Venetians, instead of fighting the Infidels, took

Constantinople a second time, and made a Latin em-
peror +.

The Greeks chose for their emperor § Theodorus

Lascaris, whose residence was at Nicsea in Natolia.

From this time there were two emperors ofthe Greeks,

the one a Frank, the other a Greek, till Michael Pa-

Iseologus
II

recovered Constantinople.

The Croisez found and carried off, besides vast

wealth and things of real value, a prodigious number
of holy reliques, of which a curious inventory may be

seen in Fleury ; and they crowned Baldwin emperor.

Nicetas hath given us a tragical account of their im-

pieties and barbarities.

Another expedition was ^ undertaken by the Ita-

lians and Germans ; but it came to nought.
VOL. III. u A

* Fleury, xvl. loo. Bibl. Univ. vii. 66. f Fleury, xvl. 174. 240.

t A. 1204. § A, 1206.
II
A. 1216. ^A. 1217.
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A third * performed something, but yet no great

matter.

Other expeditions, less famous, and altogether un-

successful were undertaken f

.

Then Louis IX. of France, called Saint Louis, X
attempted the same ; and was taken prisoner, and

ransomed. He renewed the war [|, and died, like a fool,

of the plague, in Afric.

Then the European princes, were at last cured of

this firenzy ; and the power of the Latins in the east

was extinguished, A. 1291.

These rej^eated crosses and calamities were owing

not so much to the conduct and courage of the Ma-
hometans, as to the dissensions of the Christians and

their treachery towards each other, to the worse than

Pagan morals of these religious soldiers of Christ, and

to the consummate ignorance, stubbornness, and sau-

ciness of the papal legates §.

Saint Louis was a great patron of the inquisition.

This pious prince (and it was no small part of his

piety), had a most implacable hatred towards heretics

of all denominations, and held that such persons

should not be reasoned with, but killed upon tlie

spot<l[.-

Pope Innocent gave leave to the croisez to help

themselves to necessarieswheresoever they found them.

This j)ermission, saysj. Fleury, to live upon pillage

in a friend's country is remarkable ; and the more so, as

the pope authorizes it by examples taken from Scrip-

ture.

A. 1206.

* A. 1228. f A. 1239. and 1240. t A. 1258.
II
A. 1270.

§ Mosheim, p. 492, &c. Fieury, xvi. 120.

^ Mosheim, p. 549. •!• xvl. wo.
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A. 1206. At this time Dominic, of Castille, began
to act the missionary and the inquisitor ; and Francis,

an Italian, signalized himself as a preacher and a

saint. The^e two famous fanatics, and founders of

two pernicious orders turned the brains of multitudes,

and did mfinlte mischief in the world *.

A. 1208. From the old statutes of the church of

Paris it appears, that when a marriage was celebrated,

the curate for his fee had some dishes of the wedding-
feast sent home to him f.

A. 1212. One of the exploits of St Francis was to

persuade a girl of eighteen, called St Clara, to elope
from her parents

; and her younger sister followed
her example. For this he ought to have been shut up
in a jail, or in a mad-house, the rest of his days. This
St Clara was abbess of a monastery, famous for her
austerities and macerations, and received answers tO
her prayers from the consecrated wafer, which she
kept in a box. She died A. 1253 +.

A. 1213. Innocent III. exhorting the Christian
world to the croisade, acted the prophet, foretold
the downfal of the power of Mahomet, and cal-
led him the Beast in the Revelation. Thus anti-
christ was shifting off his own character, and transfer-
ring it upon another.

The boys and girls in France and Germany
caught tlie epidemical madness, and listed thejusclves,
as Croisez, to go to Jerusalem, and ran au^ay from

U2 ' home. •

* Fleury, xvi. 218. Bibl. Univ. Ix. 40. Cave, li. 283. 344;
Mosheijn p. 517.

t J"Ieury, xvl. 244. :j: Fleury, xvi. 3 1(5. Xvil, 486.
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home. Many of these poor children perished in the

fields and forests*.

A little before this time was born Brunetto Latini

at Florence, who was the reviver of letters in Italy,

and was orator, poet, historian^ philosopher, theolo-

ger, and politician. Dante was his disciple. This

author speaks of the Mariner's compass, and of this

use of the loadstone, forty years before A. 1300, which
is the time usually fixed for that discovery f

.

A. 1216. Till Innocent III. the manner of the

change in the eucharist was not accounted an article

of faith : but he in the council of Lateran established

Tramuhstantiation^ both the doctrine and the xcord.

Matthew Paris doth justice to this pope by saying

that he was the most avaricious and ambitious of

men, and capable of committing all sorts of crimes.

He adds that Innocent caused seventy articles of faith

to be read before the council^ and commanded the

holy fathers there assembled to approve them in the

lump, without entering into any examination. And
Allix affirms that the decree which established tran-

substantiation never obtained the force of a law till

some time afterwards ; and indeed the doctrine of

transubstantiation, notwithstanding this decision,

was still contested and rejected by several prelates and

doctors %.

Innocent

* Fleury, xvi. 323.

f See Hist, de I'Acad. iv. 462. Bayle Dante. Reinesius Dtf

Deo. EndovellicQ j and the notes of Crenius in his Museum Philology

"•343-

X Biol. Univ. iii. 402. v. 464. Fleury, xvi. 384. Mosheim^

V' 531'
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Innocent managed his matters so that he ma de-

King John surrender to him the kingdoms of Engr

land and Ireland, and act only as his deputy and his

vassal

.

A. 1223, Francis went up into a mountain, and

there fasting on bread and water he wrote his law,

that is, the rule for his order of mendicants, by divine

-revelation, He gave it to his Yicar, Elias, who lost

it. And then the Saint went up a second time, and

did the same thing again, pretending that it was all

the word of God *.

In the year following he had the Stigmata, or the

five wounds of Jesus Christ formed in his body. Ei-

ther the whole story is an imposture vouched by him-

self and by his lying disciples ; or he made the

wounds himself; or, as some have fancied, they were

the effect of a strong imagination in his fanatical

mind. But of these solutions, the last will seem the

least probable to most persons.

In the year 1222, an impostor was found in Eng-
land, who had upon him the five wounds of Christ,

in his hands, his feet, and his side. But he was con-

victed, in a council held at Oxford, by his own con-

fession.

Long afterwards, Sister Mary, a Portuguese Nun,
had also on her body the five wounds, and passed for

a saint of the first magnitude. But the artifice was
discovered by the inquisition, A. 1588 •\.

*' That Francis really had the Stigmata, I make no
question, since there are many sufficient vouchers for

it.

• Fleury, xvl. 553.

f Fleury, xvl. 544, &.c. Bibl. Univ. viil. 149. Rapin. Vo/. u

P' 352.
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it. Bat without all peradventiire, this man who was
extremely superstitious and fanatical made them him-

self*.

A. 1226. Louis YIII. of France headed a croisade,

to cut the throats of all the Albigenses, and took A-
vignon j*.

A. 1227- An inquisition was established in

France. St Dominic hath the honour of being the

father and the founder of that diabolical institution J.

A. 1228. An Armenian archbishop came to Eng-

land, and with a grave face told our monks the story of

the Rambling Jew^ who, having insulted Jesus Christ

when he stood before Pilate, was doomed by our Lord

to live and to travel about till the day qf judgment,

and was then in Armenia |j.

Now Papal impudence was at its heighth. Gre-

gory IX. excommunicated the Emperor Frederic, ab-

solved his subjects from their allegiance, made war

upon him, and pillaged all the ecclesiastics, and parti-

cularly the English, to support his expences. His

troops signalized themselves by their wickedness, and

committed all kinds of outrages and barbarities.

This pope canonized St Francis, having got his

miracles attested by a competent number of false wit-

nesses §.

A. 1229. In the council of Toulouse, a most severe

and sanguinary inquisition was established against

heretics.

One
* Moshelm, p. ^79. t Fleury, xvi. 6oj.

X Fleury, xvi. 631. Bibl. Univ. xx. 2i8

jj
Fleury, xvi. 634. § Fleury, xvi. 644.
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One of its canons is : It shall not be permitted to

daymen to have the books of the Old and New Testa-

ment ; only they, who out of <levotion desire it, may

have a Psalter, a Breviary, and the Hours of the \^ir-

gin. But we absolutely forbid them to have the

above-mentioned books translated into the vulgar

tongue.

" This is the first time, says* Fleur}', that I have

met with this prohibition ; but it may be favourably

explained by observing that the minds of men being

-then much irritated, there was no other method to

put a stop to contentions than by taking away from

them the holy Scriptures, of which the heretics made

a bad use.^'

A poor excuse indeed i

A. 1230. The Prussians were at this time pagans-;

but the knights of the Teutpnic order entered into the

country, and waged bloody war with them for fifty

-

three years, and at last comiTcHed them, and with

them the Lithuanians, to submit to their government,

and to receive Christianity, such as it was, from the

ministry of these execrable ruffians,

A. 1231. Antony of Padua was a famous fanatic

saint, and field-preacher, in those days f.

A. 1234. St Dominic was now canonized. The
ijiultitude of miracles which he wrought both liv-

ing and dead, and thedefightful odour of his car-

case, which, when it was taken up, perfumed all the

place, were sufficient vouchers for his saintship :{:.

u4. A. 1231,

* Fleury, xvi, 676. f Fleury, xvl. 523, xvii. 15.

% Fleury, xvii. ^2.
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A. 1531. In a council of Anjou, clandestine mar-

riages are declared null ; and to prevent them it is

forbidden to contract them by words de prassenth un-

less the banns be first published in the church, ac-

cording to custom.

A. 1235. Our learned Bishop Grosthead was a

strenuous adversary to papal usurpations. Fleury

says that he was a pious and upright prelate, but

that his zeal was bitter, and his discourses void of

moderation. Indeed it is not to be expected that

any writer of the Romish communion should dare to

justify him.

The pope, enraged at his free speeches and bold

complaints, wanted to dispatch him ; but some Car-

dinals declared it to be more adviseable to let him

alone, lest, said they, it should quite alienate the

English from their obedience to the see of Rome
;

which will happen some time or other. Thus, says

Fleury, they seemed to have foreseen the evil which

came to pass three hundred years after *.

A. 1238. Gregory IX. forbad the Greeks to shew

at Jerusalem the liohjjire which used to descend into

Christ's sepulchre on the Saturday before Easter. It

is pleasant to hear the pope and Fleury f complain-

ing of this imposture, this sham-miracle, which, I

think, still continues, inter Grceculos mendaces,

A. 1240. At this time lived our valuable historian

Matthew Paris J.
" Matthew

* Cave, ii. 294. Fleury, xviu 490- Rapin, i, 354.

I xvii. 173. X Cave, ii. 294.
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" Matthew Paris is an lionest, sincere, and good

writer, excepting the miracles, visions, apparitions,

and phantoms, wliich he hath admitted in his works,

according to the taste of those times *.'^ He is com^

mended by Lipsius. t

A. 1248. The Talmud was condemned by the

pope, and a vast collection of Jewish books was burnt

in France. X

A. 12«59. A sect o^ Flagellantes^ or, Floggers^ arose

in Italy, consisting ofmen and women, old and young,

nobles and beggars ; for the disorder grew epidemi-

cal. It spread itself into Germany, Poland, and other

regions. But princes and prelates strenuously op^

posed it and put an end to it
;
yet it revived again in

after-times. §

A. 1264. The annual feast of the Holy Sacrament

was instituted upon the revelations of a fanatical fe-

male called Juliana.
||

" The Latins dared not, even in the twelfth cen-

tury, to attempt the establishment of this festival,

although the^i' then entertained such notions of the

sacrament as were a proper foundation for such prac-

tices. These notions therefore were sedulously incul-

cated during the twelfth century. But when by long

and subtle disputations, and zealous homilies, and

above all, by fire and sword, by military executions,

proscriptions, tortures, wars and massacres, the , doc-

trine of transubstantiation vv^as so fully established

that

* Menaglana, il. 98. t Epist. Cent- v. 83. \ Fleury, xvii. 418-

§ Fleury, xvii- 630- Bibl. Univ. viii. 455* t[
Fleury, xviii. 46*
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that no man dared to open his mouth agahist it, then

they began to tliink ofaddhig to it an annual festival,

;is a fartiier confirmation, which at last was brought

to pass, under Pope Urban *.

A. 1270. Many errors taught by philosophical

divines were condemned at Paris, Here are some of

tilem :

The human will acts by necessity ; or rather is pas-

sive. All things here below are governed and over-

ruled by the celestial bodies. The world is eternal,

and there never was a first man. The soul dies with

the body. God knows not any thing, except himself.

There is no providence. In the Deity there is no

Trinity. God cannot beget his like. God knows

not future contingences. There is no predestination.

Creation is impossible according to reason, though

faith requires us to believe it. The heavenly bodies

have souls. Accidents cannot exist without a sub-

ject. The most excellent state of the mind is to phi-

losophize. It is not necessary to pray, or to confess

sins, except to save appearances. A resurrection is

impossible. Fornication is no sin. An observance

of the moral virtues sufficeth to acquire life eternal.

Death puts an end to the whole man. Theological

discourses are grounded on fables, and of no value,

&c.t
The pragmatic edict of St Louis was published

with a view to restrain papal oppression, and to se-

cure the privileges of the GaUicaft churcli. It is in

Dupin. X
A. 1278.

* Dallaeus De Cult. Lai. p. paz-

f Fleury, xviii- i6i- 26^- t x-.i33.
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A. 1278. Roger Bacon flourished, who seems to

have been as great a genius as hath arisen in any age.

A. 1281. The communion in both kinds was not

yet entirely laid aside in England *.

A. 128^. Jacobus De Voragine wrote the Legend
which is called aurea : and is full of most ridiculous

miracles. It is, saith Vives, Legenda Aiirea ah homhie

oris ferre'l cordis phimbei scripta.

However, this man was tlie first who translated

the Scriptures of the Old Testament into Italian f

.

At the same time Joannes de Parisiis composed a

treatise on the eucharist, oi" which an account is given

in the -Si«/. Universei/e^. It is a curious tract; it

shews the absurdity of transubstantiation, even as it

is represented by this defender of it ; it shews to what

perplexity and distress the doctors were driven in ac-

counting for the bodily presence.

A. 1284. A prodigy happened at Constantinople*

The Priest who was to officiate found one of the con-

secrated hosts so black and corrupted, that it had no

longer the appearance or the Accidents of bread . There-

fore they put it into the place appointed for such

purposes, called by the Greeks, iJie holij oven §.

A. 1287. Raimond LuUe made his appearance :

he was a very strange enthusiast.
||

A. 1290.

* Fleury, xviii- 373, f Cave, ii. 334. Fleury, xviii. 561.

% iii- 395- See Cave, ii. 333- Fleury, xix- 85- Mosheim, p 537.

§ Fleury, xviii- 434.

11 Fleury, xviii. 494, ^^^- xix- 252- Mosheim, p- $(i(x-
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A. 1290. A Jew at Paris stole the Host, and stab*

bed it, and flung it into the fire, and endeavoured by-

all means to destroy it ; but it wrought so many mir^

acles, that the poor devil was discovered, and was burnt

ahve. Fleury gives us this for a true story. *

A. 1291. Acre was taken, and the holy land en-

tirely lost ; and here end the Croisades.

A. 1992. John Pecham, Archbishop of Canter^

bury, died this year. He was a rigid discipUnarian,

and a lover of money. He enriched all his famil}'^,

and left behind him more than live thousand pounds,

a great sum in those days, f
In this century the Jews were accused of having

murdered many Christian children. But there are no

good proofs of the facts, as Fleury fairly owns.
;{:

" The tribunal of the inquisition was extremely

odious, as it appears from the difficulty of establishing

it even in Italy and in the Ecclesiastical State, and

from the fate of those inquisitors who were murdered^

and are ranked amongst the martyrs. The inquisition

was not only hated by the heretics whom it hunted

out and pursued, but even by the Catholics ; by the

Prelates and Magistrates, whose jurisdiction it dimi-

nished, and by other persons whom it terrified with

the rigour of its proceedings. Such complaints were

frequent, as were also the constitutions of popes to

moderate this severity. Thus some nations, which at

first admitted the inquisition, 'rejected it afterwards,

as the French ; and many never would receive it, a-

mongst whom, notwithstanding, the Christian religion

is,

* Fkury, xvlil. £^6. + Fleury, xviil. 362. Rapin, i- 482".

t Fleury, xviii- 485.
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is as well taught and practised, as in countries where

the inquisitorial authority is carried to its highest de-

gree. They who have been in these different

countries will bear witness to this assertion.

The end for which the inquisition was established is

to keep out or to abolish heresy ; but the means used

for this purpose are such as naturally produce hypo-

crisy and ignorance. The dread of being accused,

imprisoned, and punished for mere suspicions, ground-

ed perhaps upon some imprudent expression, deters

people from ever speaking about religion, proposing

their doubts, asking questions, and seeking instruc-

tion. The shortest and easiest way is to hold your

tonguei, or to speak and act like others, whether you

think like them or not. An habitual sinner, who is

resolved not to leave his concubine, goes to the com-

munion at Easter, lest an information should be

brought against him to the inquisition, as against a

suspected heretic. The countries of tiie inquisition

are the most abundant in loose casuists,

Reading is one ofthe best means ofacquiring instruc-

tion ; but it is not to be had in those regions. The Scrip-

tures are not to be found there in the vulgar tongue^

but only in Latin. To have an Hebrew }3ible would
make a man pass for a Jew. Many good editions of

the fathers and other ecclesiastical authors arc prohi-

bited, as having been published by heretical or sus-

pected persons. At least, it is required to strike out a

preface, an advertisement, 'a commentary, a note ; to

blot out here and there a line, or a word, as it is spe-

cified at large in the Index of the Spanish inquisition.

Without these corrections it is forbidden to read the.

book, or to offer it to sale. The booksellers therefore

are
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are not willing to deal in such goods ; and thus mirty

excellent books never enter into those places."

These are Fleury's remarks *, and they do him ho-

nour.
' " What great loss Christianity suffered in A-

sia, is very manifest. If the Saracens had held the

same principles which were received amongst the La-

tin Christians of these times, they would not have suf-

fered one Christian to live in their dominions. But

this nation, though guilty of various crimes and op-»

pressions, yet judged it to be an act of too much ini-

quity and cruelty ; whilst the Romans accounted it i

pious deed to destroy by fire and sword all who were

of a different religion from themselves, and refused to

be converted.

After the new kingdom of Jerusalem was overturn-

ed, many of the Latins remained in Syria, who retired

to the steep mountains of Libanus, and by degrees so

lost all sense of humanity and religion, that those of

them who still remain seem tb be little better than

mere Atheistical brutes.

The Latin writers of this age make many complaints

of persons amongst them, who were open enemies of

the Christian religion, and even deriders of the Deity
;

nor are these accusations to be accounted vain and

groundless. For men of parts, who attentively con-

sidered the religion which was then delivered to

the public by the popes, and their creatures and a-

gents, as true Christianity, and supported by violence

and massacres, and who could find none to instruct

them better, and to set the gospel in a true light, were-

easily led into the opinion that Christianity was a fa-

ble invented and propagated by priests for the sake of

their

* Vol. xix. Discourse, p, 20.
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tlieir own emoluments. Adti to this, that the Aristo-

telic Philosophy, which then reigned in all the schools

of Europe, and was looked upon as truth, and right

reason itself, disposed many persons to reject the theo-

logical doctrines of a divine providence, the immorta-

lity of the soul, the creation of the world, and other

religious principles, and to be spreaders of impiety.

These doctors taught, strange as it may seem, that

there was only one intellect, common to all men, that

every thing was subjected to an absolute necessity,

that there was no providence, that the world had been

from eternity, that the soul perished at death, and o-

ther* such like tenets, and supported them all by au-

thorities taken out of their philosopher Aristotle. But

to save their own fortunes and lives, they then acted

the same part which the later Aristotelics did in the

fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. They made a dis-

tinction between theological and philosophical truth,

to secure themselves from ecclesiastical censures.

These things, said they, are true, according to the

philosopher, but not according to the catholic faith.

The deplorable condition of the Greeks left them

neither spirits nor leisure to pursue learned studies.

Much happier was the state of the Latins : for the Eu-

ropean princes having found by experience the mani-

fold advantages which arose from the cultivation of

the hberal arts, sought out, encouraged, honoured, and

rewarded learned men. Among these patrons, none

distinguished themselves more eminently tlian the

emperor Frederic II. who was learned himself, and

Alphonsus X. king of Castille and Leon ; of whom tlic

fii^t founded an academy at Naples, procured a Latin

version of the works of Aristotle, drew a great resort

of scholars to his court, and crave many otiier proofs

of
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of his zeal for literature ; the second acquired eternal

fame by his astronomical tables, and other works.

Thus schools were erected in many places, and vari-

ous privileges were conferred upon the students ; and

these sodalities became corporations, or smaller repub-

lics, with a jurisdiction of their own.

Such were the schools or academies at Padua, Mo^
dena, Naples, Capua, Tholouse, Salamanca, Lyon, Co-

logne, and other cities ; in which the whole circle of

learning was not taught, but only some parts of it. The
academy of Paris, which surpassed the rest, as in o-

ther respects, so in the number of professors and stu-

dents, was the first which took in all branches of learn-

ing, all arts and sciences, and therefore was the first

University^ or as they called it Studium Vniversa/e ; and

this example was gradually followed by the rest. In

this parent of the European universities, the doctors

were distributed into four colleges, according to the

different sciences which they professed ; and these

colleges were afterwards c2i\\Q.dJaciilties. One of these

doctors, chosen by the suffrages of his brethren, was

president for a certain time, and was called the Dean.

The head of the University was the chancellor, who
was also archbishop of Paris ; but he not having lei-

sure to execute that office, a t^ector was appointed as his

deputy. Robert de Sorbone, a pious and opulent man,

and a friend of Lewis IX. founded and endowed a

college of divines, which from him is still called the

Sorhone.

Philology, or polite literature, or the humanities, as

they are called, did not, with all these encourage-

ments, keep pace with other branches of knowledge.

For most of the young students chose rather to study

the canon and the civil law, as the surer way to pro^

fit
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fit and honours ; or confined themselves to philoso-

phy, to acquire the reputation of being acute and in-

genious. Hence arose grievous complaints of the

popes and prelates, that literature and the liberal arts

were neglected ; and endeavours were used, to call off

the students from law and philosophy to these occu-

pations ; but it was in vain. Yet there were amongst

the writers of this age some who are far above con-

tempt.

Nor was Europe altogether destitute of men of ge-

nius, and of penetration, who although they had much
esteem for Aristotle, yet endeavoured to carry human
knowledge still farther, and despised that dry and je-

june way of philosophizing which was contained in his

writings. The most renowned amongst these were

Roger Bacon *, called Doctor Admirabilis^ and well

deserving that title, skilled beyond the pitch of those

times in philosophy, mathematics, chemistry, mecha-

nics, languages, and many other things, and ennobled

by the great discoveries which he made ; Arnoldus

Yillanovanus, a Frenchman, according to some, a

Spaniard as others say, celebrated for his knowledo-e

of physic, philosophy, chemistry, poetry, besides other

accomplishments; Petrus de Abano, or Apono, an
Italian, and a physician of Padua, called Conciliator,

from a book of his, intltled, Conciliator differentiarum

Philosophorum et Medicorimi, a man of an acute under-
standing, and deeply skilled in philosophy, astrono-

my, physic and mathematics. But the rewards which
these excellent persons received for their abilities and
their useful industry, were to be called magicians and
heretics by an ignorant world, and with great difficul-

ty to escape fire and faggot. Bacon languished ma-
voL. HI. X ny

* He was an En§lisljmu.n, and a Franciscan,



ny years in a jail ; and the bodies of the other twC^

after their decease, were condemned to the flames by

the inquisitors^

Both the Greeks and tlie Latins censure and detest

with much freedom the horrible vices of their prelates

and teachers ; and no one who is acquainted with the

state of those times will think that they earned their*

complaints too far. Some great men indeed made at-

tempts to cure this leprosy, which was diffused from

the head to all the members ; but they had not reso-

lution and power equal to the arduous undertaking.

The calamities of the times would not suffer the Greek

emperors to bring about a reformation ; and the La-

tins were curbed and depressed by the superstition of

the age, and the immense wealth of the lloman pon-

tiffs.

Innocent in. who died A, 1216, followed the plan

of Gregory ViL and pretended to be supreme lord

and master in temporals and spirituals ; a man learn-

ed for those times, and laborious, but rough, cruel, a-

varicious, and arrogant. He made kings, just as he

thought proper, in Asia and in Europe. His own
letters give abundantinstances of the tyrannical domi-

nion which he exercised, whilst Europe looked on witlv

silence and astonishment.

Several new monastic orders were established in this

century.

Multitudes also of sectarists were to be found, of

men called Fratricelii, or Beguardi, and of other deno-

minations, to whom are to be added the Fiagellantes.

Amongst those who cultivated logical or philosophi-

cal divinity, the principal are Albertus Magnus, Tho-

mas Aquinas, and Bonaventura. It must be acknow-

ledged
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iedged that these men had a strong desire of wisdom,

a sharp wit, and a dexterity in discussing subtle and

intricate points ; though on many accounts they be

reprehensible.

Particular caution is to be used in reading those

authors who in these and the following times treated

of morality, and gave rules for the conduct of life.

For although they use the same words and expressions

which are to be found in the scriptures, and which we
now employ, yet they took them in a sense entirely

different. Justice, charity, piety, faith, are not with

them what our Saviour and his apostles meant by those

virtues. He is a pious person, according to Christ,

who hath dedicated his heart to God and to God's

precepts : bat these doctors call that man pious and
holy, who strips himself of his worldly possessions to

enrich the priests, who builds churches and monaste-

ries, and neither rejects nor neglects any thing that

the pope requires to be believed, and to be performed.

It is lawful and commendable, as they teach, to op-

press, torment, and destroy heretics, that is, men who
will not submit to the decrees of the Roman see. Jus-

tice therefore, in their estimation, is quite a different

quality from that justice which the Scriptures recom-

mend and require.

The Roman Pontiffs during this century waged vio-

lent and incessant war with heretics, who departed

from the doctrines and decisions of the church, and
called in question the authority and jurisdiction of
the popes : For the Cathari, the Waldenses, the Pe-

trobrusiani, and many other sects had spread them-
selves almost through all Europe, especially through

Italy, France, Germany, and Spain, and were collect-

ed into congregations, and became very formidable.

X 2 To
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To the older sects new ones were added ; and all of

them, how discordant soever in other opinions, were

unanimous in asserting that the vulgar religion was ab-

solutely false, and that the popes usurped a most un-

righteous dominion over the church, and over the gos-

pel. There were no small number of nobles who lis-

tened very willingly and favourably to these new
preachers inveighing against the power, wealth, and

wickedness of the pontiffs, and of the whole hierarchy,

and confuting their claims and their practices by the

testimony of the sacred books. There was therefore

need ofnew and extraordinary assistances to crush and

extirpate so numerous and so dangerous enemies. In-

quisitors were appointed for that purpose, and that

formidable tribunal was erected, which brought back

multitudes of heretics to the bosom of the church, and

destroyed as many by fire and faggot *."

The abbots in these days M^ere very rich ; nor did

they neglect any methods of increasing their wealth

and their power, not even the barbarity of breaking-

peasants on the wheel, that they might seize on their

effects. It was an Abbot of Nienburg who was guil-

ty of this cruelty. He was a most pious ecclesiastic,

for he ordered a monk to be cast out unburied upon a

dunghill, because he died possessed of nineteen

crowns; adding to justify his severity, this sentence

of Scripture, Thij moneij perish zmth thee.

It was then an axiom, that the church abhors the

feiiedding of blood : Therefore bishops and archbishops

used to go to battle armed with clubs, and made no

scruple to knock down an enemy, and to beat and

bruise hiin to death, .though they held it unlawful to

run him through with a sword.

These

* Moshdm, p. 496, &c. 501, &c.
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These ages of ignorance were golden and happy a-

ges for the church ; and the prelates abounded in

good works ; for no man dared to call their actionfj

by any other name *,

Discourse mi the Crolsades, hij Vlcunj.

The croisadcs make a considerable part of the his-

tory of the church during the twelfth and thir-

teenth centuries, and were one of the principal sour-

ces of the alteration of ecclesiastical discipline. You
liave seen the end of them ; let us look back to their

beginning and their progress.

The origin of croisades is to be discovered in

the pilgrimages to the Holy Land, which became fre^

quent from the reign of Constantine, when the cross

was found f, and the holy places re-established. Thi-

ther they repaired from all Christendom, which was

contained pretty nearly within the compass of the Ro-

man empire, whose vast extent made such voyages

easy, even from Gaul, Spain, and the remotest pro-

vinces. This liberty continued during three hundred

years, notwithstanding the fall of the western empire,

because the kingdoms formed out of its ruins remain-

ed Christian, and were peopled with Romans, though

made subject to barbarians, The great change hap-

pened not till the seventh century, by the conc[uests

of the Arabian Mahometans separated from us by re-

ligion, language, and manners. Yet as they left to

X 3 their

* BIbl. Univ. i. 96, &c.

t He should have said, voas not found.
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their Christian subjects the free exercise of their reli-

gion, they permitted pilgrimages, and even they them-

selves went to visit .ferusaiem, which they called the

Holy House, and for which they have a singular ve-

neration.

The Christians therefore of the west continued, un-

der the domination of the Mahometans, to visit the

holy places of Palestine, though with more difficulty

than in the preceding ages ; and we have some rela-

tions of their voyages, as of that of Arculphus a French

bishop, written by an Irish abbot towards the end of

the seventh century. These pilgrims, beholding the

servitude under which the eastern Christians groaned,

made, without question, doleful representations of it,

and of the disgrace to Christianity that the holy pla-

ces should be in the hands of infidels. Yet many
centuries elapsed before any attempt was made to de-

liver them.

It is true that the Greek emperors were almost al-

ways at war with the Mahometans ; but it was rather

for the defence of their frontiers than for the conquest

of Jerusalem. The Goths, the Franks, the Lombards,

and other nations which ruled the west, were for a

long time occupied in the wars which they waged

with one another and with the Greeks. Afterwards

they found themselves obliged to fight against those

Mahometans who conquered Spain, penetrated into

France, and established themselves in Sicily, whence

they made descents into Italy, even to the gates of

Rome. Far from projecting to cross the seas, and to

carry the war over to them, the Christians reckoned

it a sufficient happiness to repulse them. Charlemain,

so powerful, so warlike, so zealous for religion, em-

ployed his arms against the Saracens only on the fron-

tiers
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tiers of Spain, and so little thought of attacking them

in the east, that he always preserved alliance and

friendship with the calif Aaron, who sent to this ]:)rince

the key of the holy sepulchre, as a token of libei ly for

pilgrimages. The voyage of Charlemain to the Hol)^

Jjand is a romance invented since the croisades.

It was not till the end of the eleventh century that

the Christians of the west united in a common enter^

prise against the enemies of our religion ; and Pope

Gregory VIL a man of spirit, and capable of vast de-

signs, was the first mover of it. He was much af-

fected with the lamentable relations which he received

of the state of the eastern Christians oppressed by the

infidels, particularly by the Turks who came to settle

in Asia. He had excited the princes of the west to

take up arms against them ; he was sure of fifty

thousand men, whom he himself intended to head, as

he testifies in a letter to the emperor Henry. But

more pressing afi'airs at home hindered Gregory from

executing his project, which was not accomplished

till twenty years after by Urban IL Some preludes

there had been, and the pilgrims travelled to the holy

land in great numbers, and well armed ; of which the

seven thousand Germans were a remarkable instance,

who performed this voyage in the year 1064, and de-

fended themselves valiantly against the Arabian rob-

bers. Such a caravan was a little army, and the

Croisez were only a collection of pilgrims.

Besides the principal motives of opening a free pas-

sage for pilgrimages, and succouring the Christians

of the east, 1 am persuaded that Gregory and Urban

had also a view to secure Italy from the insults of the

Saracens, and to weaken their power in Spain, where

jt continued indeed to decline after the croisades.

Besides
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Besides this, Urban in one of his sermons gives inti-

mations of another important design, which was to

extinguish the several wars which had raged in the

west for more than two hundred years, and kept the

lords continually in arms against each other. The

croisade answered this design more effectual than

the Truce of God, as it was called, established by

many councils about the year 1040, to suspend for

certain days in the week all acts of hostility. The

croisade turned against the infidels those forces which

the Christians employed to destroy one another ; it

enfeebled the nobles, engaging them in immense ex-

penccs, by which means the sovereign princes grew

more powerful, and by degrees re-established their

authority,

I find not that in those days it was ever made a

question whether this war were just. The Christians

of the east and west all took it for granted. Yet a

difference of religion cannot be a sufficient cause of

war ; and Thomas 'Aquinas, writing in the thirteenth

century when the croisades were still frequent, says,

that it is not lawful to compel infidels to embrace the

faith, but only that believers may employ force, when

they are able, to hinder infidels from doing hurt to

religion either by persuasion or by open persecution.

And it is for this reason, says he, that Christians often

wage war with infidels, not to constrain them to be-

lieve, but to restrain them from opposing any ob-

stacles to the faith. On these principles Christian

princes in all times have thought that they had a right

to protect foreign Christians oppressed by their sove-

reigns. Thus Theodosius the Younger refused to sur-

render up to the Persian king the Persian Christians

who had taken refuge amongst the Romans, and pro-

claimed
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claimed war against him, to compel him to cease the

persecution. Tlie same was the occasion of the first

croisade. The emperor of Constantinople implored

the succour of the Latins against the formidable

power of the Turks ; and the Christians of the east

besouglit it still more earnestly by the complaining

letters of the Patriarch of Jerusalem, which Peter the

Hermit brought to Pope Urban.

It must also be acknowledged that the'hatred which

the Christians bore to the Mahometans had a great

share in the design of the croisade. The Christians

considered them as a cursed nation, declared enemies

to true religion, and professing to establish tlieir own
in all places by force of arms. Their own Christian

subjects could not bear to obey them. John Damas-
cene, living in the capital of their empire a century

after their conquests, addresseth himself to Leo Isaurus

as to his true and lawful sovereign. Fifty years after,

the patriarchs of the east, in their letters to the seventh

general council, acknowledge the Greek emperors for

their masters, and represent the Mahometan princes

as execrable tyrants. Nor were the Christians of

Spain reconciled to them in the middle of the ninth

century, as we see in Eulogius of Corduba. I con-

fess that I discern not here the first spirit of Chris-

tianity, nor that perfect submission to pagan emperors

during three hundred years of persecution. But these

are certain facts ; and the Christian princes did not

treat the Mahometans taken in warlike other enemies,

as it appears from those whom the emperor Basilius

Macedo caused to be flayed alive, and from those

whom the popes Leo IV. John VII. and Benedict

VIII. put to death.

The
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The croisade was not appointed by Pope Urban
alone, but by the council of Clermont, consisting of

more than two hundred bishops assembled for all the

west ; and so persuaded were all persons of the lolll of
God concurring in this enterprise, that it was made
the shout of battle. To bring it into execution, and

to put the people in motion, the grand resort was a

plenary indulgence, which was then first introduced.

The church in all times had left a discretionary power
to the bishops to remit part of the canonical penance,

according to the fervour of the penitent, or to other

circumstances ; but till now it had never been seen

that in favour of one single work the sinner was dis-

charged from all temporary punishments which were

due to the divine justice. Nothing less than a nu-

merous council, with a pope presiding in person,

could authorize such an alteration in the system of

penance ; and doubtless it was thought to be ground-

ed on sufficient reasons. For more than two hun-

dred years, the bishops had found it very difficult to

make sinners submit to the canonical penances, which

indeed had been rendered impracticable by multiply-

ing them according to the number of transgressions ;

whence came the invention of commutations, and of

buying off the penances of many years in a few days.

And amongst these commutations it had been for a

long time a practice to enjoin pilgrimages to Rome,

to Compostella, or to Jerusalem ; to which pilgrim-

ages the croisade now added the perils of war. It was

thought therefore that such a penance as this was e-

quivalent to the fastings, prayers, and almsgivings,

which each penitent could perform in particular, and

that it would be more useful to the church, and not

less agreeable to God.

This
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This indulgence served the croisez in lieu of pay
;

and 1 find not in the lirst voyages any rising of tenths

to defray the troops. The first Vv'as the Saladine

tenth, levied on account of the third croisade. But

as indulgences will not :eed the body, it was Supposed

that the croisez would subsist at their ov/n expence,

or by the assistance of the ricli and the charitable
;

and this great expence attending so long a voyage was

to be accounted as a considerable part of the penance.

Even on these terms the indulgence was accepted

with joy as a great favour.

The Nobles, who knew themselves for the most part

guilty of many crimes, and amongst others of pillag-

ing the churches, and robbing the poor, thought it a

favour to have no other penance imposed upon them

than their own common occupation and practice,

which was fighting, together with the prospect, if

they fell in battle, to be ranked amongst the martyrs.

Before tliis time, one part of penance had been, nei-

ther to bear arms, nor to go on horseback. Now
both the one and the other was not only permit-

ted but required ; so that the croisez changed only

the object of their enterprises, without changing m
the least their way of life. The nobles drew after

them the populace, most of whom were vassals con-

fined to the lands, and entirely dependent on their

lords ; and doubtless chose rather to follow them in

this voyage than to sit at home confined to agricuU

ture or to laborious trades. Thus were formed those

immense armies which we find in history. To march

towards the holy land was thought sufficient to se-

cure the salvation of the traveller.

The ecclesiastics took up the cross as well as others ;

Iput it should have b?cn from a different motive,

namely,
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namely, to instruct the croisez, to comfort them, to

administer the sacraments to them, and not to buy oflF

their own penances ; for, according to the true rules,

canonical penances were not established for the clergy.

AVhcn they had transgressed, it was thought sufficient^

according to the apostolical canon, to depose them,

and reduce them to the state of laymen, without ad-

ding any other correction, that they might not be

punished twice for one fault. However it may be

that in the eleventh century this distinction was not

accurately considered ; and the ecclesiastics, too many
of whom were guilty, proposed, as well as the laity

did, to expiate their crimes by the croisade. What
is certain is, that they thought it lawful to bear arms,

and make use of them in this, as well as in other wars,

against infidels. You have seen the bishops of Hun-
gary armed against the Tartars, when these ravaged

their kingdom in the year 1241. The prelates of the

fifth century did not act thus. St Leo the pope, and
St Lupus bishop of Troy es stopped Attila by no other

weapons than prayers and arguments ; and they who
could not pacify these barbarians by meekness and

mildness, suffered themselves to be massacred ; and

the church approved their conduct so much as to

rank them amongst the martyrs.

Even the monks and their abbots listed themselves

in these expeditions, although this military sort of

devotion led them off more than other men from their

own vocation, which was silence and solitude. I

have mentioned in its proper place the answer of St

Gregory Nyssemto a Solitaire of Cappadocia who con-

sulted him about a voyage to Jerusalem. Gregory

would not give him leave, although that was only a

mere pilgrimage. You have seen how St Bernard re-

proached
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proached an abbot for entering into the croisade, and

how he himself absolutely refused to head the second

croisade. Yet at the croisade in the time of Inno-

cent III. we find there abbots, even of the Cistertiaii

Order. Their essential duties suffered by it ; the

monastery was not the better governed for it ; and at

their return neither they nor their companions the

monks brought back with them a spirit of more regu^

larity. The same may be proportionably said of the

bishops and of their clergy. ^

When the armies were assembled and began to

march in the first croisade, the event did not answer
the intentions of Urban and of the council of Cler*

mont. In those times httle discipline was observed

in armies, and still less amongst that of the Croisez,

composed of volunteers of diverse nations^ and led by
chiefs independent one of another, with none who had
the supreme command^ unless the pope's legate^ and
he a person by no means capable of governing such
troops. Accordingly the pilgrims did not forbear

from acts of hostility till they should enter into the

lands of the infidels. In their passage they ravaged

and pillaged the Hungarians, Bohemians, and Greeks,

though Christians, and cut to pieces all who opposed
their violence. On these occasions sb many of thcni

perished^ that their numbers w^re considerably' dimi-

nished when they arrived at Asia. The Emperor
Alexis, who then reigned, had been engaged in great

contentions with Robert Guichard duke of Apulia,

and had been worsted : So that seeing Boemond the

son of Robert in the midst of Greece, and at tiie head
of a tbrmidable army, he gave himself for lost, not

doubting but that this pretended pilgrim wanted his

crown. It is no wonder that h(i did the croisez all

tlio
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the mischief that lay in his power ; and, being infe-

rior in strength, had recourse to artifice according to

the genius of his nation.

The croisez were ill instructed concerning the state

of the countries which they went to attack. This

iippears from the relations of their exploits, in which

the names of people, regions, and princes are strange-

ly disfigured. They knew not the roads, and were

reduced to take up guides on the spot, that is, to ex-

pose themselves to the mercy of their enemies, who
often misled them on purpose, and caused them to pe-

rish before they could strike a blow ; as it happened

in the second croisade* Even in the first voyage they

weakened their own hands by dividing their troops to

secure diverse conquests, as Nicaea, Antioch, Edessa,

instead of reserving their strength for Jerusalem, which

was the aim of their enterprise. But the difl:erent

chiefs had their own priv^ate views, and the ablest of

them all was Boemond the Norman, who got Antioch

for himself, much more solicitous, as far as we can

judge of him, to make his own fortune, than to do a-

ny service to religion.

At last they arrived at Jerusalem, besieged it, and

took it by a kind of miracle ; for it was not to be ex-

pected that amidst such obstacles an enterprise so ill

conducted sliould have an happy conclusion. Per-

hapsGod thought proper to make it prosper for tlie sake

of some well disposed warriors who acted uprightly,

and by a spirit of religion, such as Godfrey of Bouil-

lon, wliose piety and simplicity is as much extolled as

iiis valour by the historians of those times. But the

Christians corrupted this victory by the ill use they

made of it, putting all the -Mahometans to the sword,

and filling Jerusalem with blood. Could they hope

to
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to exteinninate and abolish this religion and its great

lempire which extended itself from Spain to the Indies?

And what idea of the Christian religion did it give to

the infidels ? Would it not have been more conforma-

ble to the spirit of the gospel to treat them with

kindness and humanity, and to be contented with se-

curing by this conquest the libeity of pilgrimages to

the Holy Land ? By such a behaviour they would

have settled the peace of the old Christian inhabitants

of that country, and have made the government of the

new rulers more amiable, and have procured the con-

version of some infidels. Saladin, when he re-took

Jerusalem, behaved himself in a much more decent

manner, and knew how to reproach the Christians with

the barbarity of their parents.

But after all, what were the fruits of this enterprise

which had shaken and exhausted all Europe ? Only

the new kingdom of Jerusalem conferred upon the

worthy Godfrey, on the refusal of the principal lords

of the croisade, who having accomplished their vow,

were in haste to return to their homes. History will

hardly furnish us with a kingdom smaller in the ex-

tent of land, and shorter in duration, for it lasted on-

ly eighty years, and comprised no more than Jerusa-

lem and a few neighbouring villages, and even those

inhabited by Mahometans, or by Christian natives

who had no affection for the Franks. Thus the new

king had in reality no other subjects than the small

remainder of the croisez, that is, three hundred horse,

and two thousand foot. Such was this poor conquest,

so vaunted by historians and poets ! and strange it is

that the Christians persevered for two hundred years

in the design of preserving or regaining it-

Rut
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But it was because the popes, and they who by their*

command preached the croisade, ceased not to repre-

sent it to the nobihty and the populace as the cause of

God, and the best method to secure their own salva-

tion. We must, said they, revenge the disgrace of

Jesus Christy and wrest out of infidel hands that land

which is his heritage, acquired by the price of his

blood, and promised by him to his people. He gave

his life for you ; is it not just that you should

give yours for him ? Can you sit at rest in your

houses, whilst his enemies blaspheme his holy name,

profane his temple, and the places which he honour-

ed with his presence, by the abominable wor-

ship of Mahometans, who insult the faithful that

have not the courage to eject them ? What will you

answer to God at the day of judgment, when he will

reproach you for having preferred your repose and

your pleasures to his glory, and for having slighted so

easy a method of expiating your sins, and gaining the

crown of martyrdom ? This is what the popes in their

letters, and the preachers in their sermons inculcated

with the most pathetic expressions.

In our days, when the spirits of men are no longer

inflamed with the subject, and we consider it in a cool

temper, we can discern in these discourses neither so-

lidity, nor even the appearance of reason . It was said

that the disgrace of Jesus Christ ought to be revenged.

But what he accounts an injury, and what truly dis-

honours him is the debauched life of wicked Chris-

tians, and such- were most of the croisez, which is far

more odious to him than the profanation of things in-

animate, of buildings consecrated to his name, and

of places which bring to our mind what he suffered for

us. What respect soever may be due to holy places,

his
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his reiifi^ion is not connected with them. He hath de-

dared this himself, when he said that the time was

coming when God should be worshipped neither in Sa-

maria, nor in Jerusaism, but in all, and in any places,

in spirit and in truth. And it was to undeceive the

Jews, and remove their attachment to one spot, and to

an house made by men, that he caused Jerusalem to

be destroyed, and never suffered the temple to be re-

built.

It is mere equivocation to call Palestine the Lord's

heritage, and the land promised to his people. These

expressions belong to the Old Testament in the proper

and literal sense, and can be applied to the New only

in a figurative sense. The heritage which Christ pur-

chased with his blood, is his church collected from all

nations, and the land which he hath promised is the

lieavenly country. We ought to be ready to give up
our life for him ; but that is done by suffering all sorts

of oppressions and persecutions, and even, death, ra-

ther than to renounce him and lose his favour. He
hath not commanded us to expose our lives by attack-

ing infidels sword in hand ; and if it be lawful to give

the title of martyrs to those who are slain fighting with

unbelievers, it must be in a purely religious war.

More than five hundred years were elapsed since the

Mahometans had conquered Palestine when the first

croisade was undertaken, and we see not that Christi-

anity in general had suffered any great detriment by
their conquest, or that it grew more flourishing since.

In a word, all the heavy censures bestowed on those

princes who refused to go to the holy war fell as much
upon their predecessors, and upon other princes, who
yet had been most zealous in the cause of religion.

voi;. III. Y '
The
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The second croisade conducted by Louis the Young:

with Conrad king of Germany was entirely unsuccess-

ful ; and St Bernard, wlio had preached it, was redu-

ced to plead for himself against the reproaches which
his doctrine had brought upon him. The army of

Conrad perished in Natolia, without striking a blow,

by the treachery of the Greeks ; and one cannot won-
der enough at the simplicity of this prince, to trust

himself to the emperor Manuel, after the experience of

the first croisade, when Manuel's ancestor Alexis had

used all his endeavours to blast the enterprise. The
interval between the one and tlie other was only of fif-

ty years, and the same causes of distrust still subsist-

ed. The Greeks were always persuaded that the La-

tins wanted to take possession of their empire ; and

the event, fifty years after, in the fourth croisade, jus-

tified their suspicions too fully.

I speak of the enterprise in which the French, in-

stigated by the Venetians, went first to attack Zara in

Dalmatia, and then Constantinople, to re-establish the

5^oung emperor Alexis, of which city they made them-

selves masters, under the pretence of punishing Mur-
zuflus for his disloyalty to this young prince ; for this

^^ as the motive which the bishops, their conductors,

proposed to them, namely, that persons who had com^

rnitted such murders as Murzuflus, had no right to pos-

sess their dominions ; and so blind were the princes

of the croisez as not to discern the dangerous conse-

quences which might be drawn against themselves by.

virtue of this false, n^.axim. Innocent III. at first us-

ed .his utmost efforts to divert the croisez from this

project : He represented to them that they had taken

arms against infidels, not against Christians, and that

it belonged not to them to revenge injuries done to the

Emperor
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P^mperor Isaac, or to his son Alexis. To these re-

monstrances he added his censures, and the croisez

were excommunicated for this undertaking.

But at lengtli he was dazzled by the success ; and

seeing tiie Latins masters of Constantinople as it were

by miracle, he imagined that God had declared him-

self for them. Two specious reasons imposed upon

him ; the facility of succouring the Holy Land, and the

hopes of re-uniting the Greek to the Latin church. It

was said. The Greeks are they who above all have pre-

vented the good effects of the croisades by their perfi-

dy. When we are masters of the empire^ the passage

to the Holy Land will be easy and safe, and vye shall

advance step by step to its assistance. It was also ur-

ged, The Greeks are obstinate schismatics, children of

the church who have rebelled against their mother

since many ages, and who deserve to be scourged for

it. If the fear of our arms recals them to their duty,

so much the better ; if not, we must extirpate them,

and re-people the country with Catholics, liut in both

these reasonings they were widely mistaken. The
conquest ofConstantinople drew on the loss ofthe Ho-
ly Land, and made the schism of the Greeks irrecon-

cileable. This wants to be explained.

First then : The preservation of Constantinople be-

came a new object of the croisez, and divided the for-

ces of the pilgrims, already too small to sustain the war
in Syria^ particularly after tlie loss of Jerusalem. Yet
the croisez repaired more willingly to Romania, at-

tracted by the proximity and by the goodness of the

countr}^ Thither they went in droves, and thence

sprang up new states, besides the empire, as a king-

dom of Thessalonica, and a principality of Achaia.

There also were found new enemies to encounter be-

Y 3 sides.
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skies tlie Greeks, as the Bulgarians, Valachians, C(m
manians, and Hungarians. Thus the Latins, being
established in Romania, had work enough at home,
witliout troubling themselves about tlie Holy Land.
They were eternally crying out for stvccours, and at-

tracting as many of the croisez as they could. But,

in spite of all their efforts, the conquest of Constanti-

nople was still more short lived than that of Jerusa-

lem. The Latins did not preserve it sixty years ; and,

which added to these evils, this conquest, with the

wars which it produced, shook the Greek empire to

such a degree, tliat it gave occasion to the Turks to

overset it entirely two hundred years afterwards ; and
as to theschi-sm of the Greeks, it was- so far from extin-

guishing, that it inflamed and made it irreconcileable.

The indulgence granted to the croisade, having

been extended to the preservation of the empire of

Romania, against the schismatical Greeks, was soon

applied to all the wars which appeared of impor-

tance to religion. The popes granted the same indul-

gence to the Spaniards who fought against the Moors,

and to strangers who joined them as auxiliaries ; and

indeed it tended to deliver Christians from the domi-

nation of infidels, and to diminish the power of the

latter. By these means were accomplished the con-

(jucsts of James king of Arragon, and of St Ferdinand

king of Castille, carried on so far by their successors,

that at last they expelled all the Moors from Spain.

At the same time the croisade was preached in Crer-

many against the pagans of Prussia, Livonia,, and the

neio-hiiouring regions, both to hinder them from vex-

ino- the new Christians, and to incline them to receive

the gospel themselves. An additional object of the

croisade wa!> the destruction of heretics, such as the

Albigen-
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Albigenses in l"rance., and others in Germany. Lasth%

3t was preached against princes who were excouimu-

aiicated for disobeying the chjnrch, as the Emper.or

Frederic II. and his son. And because the popes

treated as enemies to the church all those with wliom

they had any disputes even about their temporal in-

terests, they had also recourse to croisades on these

occasions^, as to the last resort against resisting pow-r

«rs.

Now these croisades grown so numerous, werehurt-p

ful one to the other. The croisez split into so many
different bodies could not perform great exploits ; and

this was the principal causeofthe lossofthe Holy Land.

The Spaniards and Germans chose rather to gain the

indulgence by staying at home ; the popes had more

at heaj-t the preservation of" their own temporalities in

Italy tha-n the kingdom of Jerusalem, and thedestruC'-

tion of Frederic and his son tha^i that of tlie sultans of

Egypt and Syria. Thus the succours expected by the

Christians of the east were diverted or retarded, and

the multitude of the croisaxles caused that enterprise

to miscarry which had been their first and only view.

The croisades were grown objects of contempt, and

the preachers of them were no longer followed and re-

garded. It became necessary to granj; an indulgence

of some days, an-d even of some years, to those who
would deign to be present at those sermons.

The extension of the plenary indulgence was also

hurtful to the croisade. At first it was only granted

to those who took up arms and went in person.

Afterwards it was thought right liOt to deprive those

of it, who, being unable themselves to serve, contri-

buted to the success of the enterprise, as old men,

isiekly persons, and women, who gave their substance

for
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for the maintenance of the army. It was extended to

all those who were promoters of this holy cause, in

proportion to the sum which they gave, either during

their life, or by their testament ; and the croisez who
could not accomplish their vow, on account of some

obstacle arising afterwards, were dispensed from it on

the payment of a certain gift ; and this sometimes

upon slender excuses. All these contributions a-

mounted to a vast sum, which was collected by the

Pope's commissaries, templars, mendicants, or others,

who were sometimes accused of being faithless stew-

ards.

But these voluntary collections were casual, and

experience shewed that a certain fund was neces-

sary for the maintenance of the croisez, most of whom
were not able to serve at their own expence. Thence

they proceeded to imposts and taxes ; and as the sub-

ject of this war was the defence of religion, it was

judged lawful to make free with consecrated goods,

that is, with ecclesiastical revenues. The first impo-

sition of this kind was the Saladine tenth, on occasion

of the loss of Jerusalem, Sensible men foresaw the

consequences, and Peter of Blois opposed this inno-

vation, so prejudicial to the liberties of the clergy,

and the immunity of ecclesiastical revenues. And
indeed this example, began in the third croisade,

was followed in all the succeeding ones, not only in

those for the Holy Land, but for any cause whatsoever

;

and the popes, pretending to a right to dispose of ec-

clesiastical goods, required of the clergy a twentieth,

sometimes a tenth, sometimes even a fifth of their re-

venues, either for the croisade, or for the particular

affairs of Home : and also sometimes they gave a part

^f those taxes to those kings wiio came into their in-

terests.
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terests. Tlie French and tlic Englisli clergy made

loud complaints on this account.

These levies were only a small part of the temporal

business which the croisades brought upon the pope,

who was always the first mover ; tor these wars-,

though undertaken upon a religious motive, were to

be conducted like other v^^ars. It was needful to raise

troops, to furnisli them with necessaries, to give theiu

•commanders, to send them fordi, to fix their rout by
iand, and their embarkation when thc}^ chose to go

by sea^ to have fortified places, stores, and magazines,

and to make all other suitable preparations. It Avas

the pope who regulated the enterprizes, disposed of

the conc^uests, and ratified the treaties of peace or of

truce ', and as he could not march himself at the head

of the croisez, there was always in each army a legate,

usually a cardinal, furnished with most ample pro-

visions, and having authority over the chiefs, and a

kind of generalissimo.. But the pope who gave him
this power could not along with it give him the ca-

pacity requisite in a commander .; and so it often

jiappened that the military officers were of a different

opinion from the legate concerning the conduct of the

war ; and this produced divisions amongst them, as

it did between the legate Felagius and the king of

Jerusalem.

Frequently it happened that a prince, after havi no-

taken the cross and an oath to set out at a certain

time, delayed his voyage, either through fickleness

and change of mind, or on account of more pressing

affairs at home, by a revolt of his subjects, or by the

invasion of a neighbouring prince. Then recourse

was to be had to the pope, to obtain a dispensation

from the oath, and an allowance of longer time. If

the
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the pope did not approve the excuses, he was not

sparing of his ecclesiastical censures. Such was the

source of the famous contest between Gregory IX.

and the emperor Frederic II. which brought on the

ruin of that prince and of his house, and plunged

Germany into an anarchy of thirty years, and inti'o-

duced a division in Italy from which it hath not as

yet recovered itself. Such was also the cause of the

quarrel of Boniface VIIL and Philip Le Bel, which

was carried to the last extremities, and the end of

which was so fatal to that pontiff.

The prince used to say on those occasions, I am
ready to accomplish my vow ; but I must first pro-

vide for the safety of my kingdom, subdue my re-

bellious subjects, or disarm a neighbouring prince,

who will take advantage of my absence, Tlie pope

replied, The croisade is the common cause of religion,

to which all private and personal interests must yield.

Put your cause into my hands, as to a judge and an

arbitrator, and I will do you justice. As a croise,

you are under the special protection of the Roman
church ; whosoever attacks you during your absence

shall be declared her enemy.

The new lords established in the east, as the king

of Jerusalem, the prince of Antioch, the count ofTrir

poli, gave the pope the more occupation, as their conr

duct towards the infidels and their contentions a-

mongst themselves directly affected the preservation

of the Holy Land. Add to this the affairs of the Latin

bishops established in those regions after the con-

quest, and you will find that the croisade alone and

its consequences involved the popes in more business

than fell to the share of the greatest monarchs. So

much did they set their hearts upon the affairs of the

Holy
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Holy Land, that several of them died ofmere vexation

at the bad event of this enterprise.

The Latin clergy of the east deserve a particular

notice. Presently after the conquest of Antioch,

Jerusalem, and other cities, they established in them

Latin patriarchs and prelates ; and in like manner,

after the conquest of Constantinople. True it is that

the diversity of language and of rituals obliged the

Latins to have clergy of their own : but I know not

whether it was proper to be so hasty in multiplying

prelates for the sake of the Latins, who were few in

number. For example, could not the patriarch of

Jerusalem have very easily governed the church of

Bethlehem, which lay only two leagues off ? The
croisez went to succour the ancient Christians, Sv-

rians, Armenians, and others, who all had their own
bishops established by a long succession

; yet in our

histories I find little mention made of tliese poor
Christians and of their bishops, except the complaints

which they made of being ill used by the Latins.

Thus under the pretence of delivering them from

the Mahometans, they only laid them under a new
slavery.

The first care of these Latin bishops was to esta-

blish the temporalities of their sees, and to acquire

seignories, cities, and castles, after the examples which
they had seen at home, and to be extremely careful

in preserving them. Accordingly, scarcely were they

established when they began to have violent contests

with the nobles ; as the patriarch of Jerusalem Iiad

with the king, for the dominion of the city. Nor had
they less altercation for their spiritual jurisdictio.-:,

both amongst themselves, and with the knights of
the military orders equally jealous of their privilccres.

"To
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To settle these litigated points, recourse was to be had

to Rome, whither the patriarchs themselves were

often obliged to go in person. What dissipation for

these prelates ! and what additional burden of affairs

for the pope ! But what scandal given to the ancient

Christians of the east, and to the infidels I According

to the true spirit of the gospel, the Latin clergy ought

to have applied themselves principally to the instruc-

tion aiid amendment of the croisez, and to form as it

were a new Christianity, as near as possible to the

purity of the first ages, and capable of attracting by

good examples the infidels with whom they were sur-

rounded. Then the clergy might have laboured for

the re-union of heretics and schismatics, and for the

conversion of the infidels ; and this was the method

to make the croisade turn to good account. But our

Latin ecclesiastics were not knowing enough to have

"views so pure and so sublime ; they were in Palestine

hke those in Europe, or rather still more ignorant,

and still more dissolute.

After the loss of Jerusalem, the patriarch, as well

as the king, retired to the city of Acre, where he re-

sided till the total loss of the Holy Land ; and though

his patriarchate was only titular, there was reason to

retain it so long as any hopes remained of recovering

Jerusalem. The same may be said of the patriarch of

Antioch, and of Constantinople, and ofother Latin

Bishops of Greece and of the east. But since the

croisades are ceased, and no rational hope subsists of

re-establishing these prelates in their churches, it

might have been better to have ceased from giving

them successors, and perpetuating those empty titles ;

and the more so, because this procedure makes the

Oi'ccks.and other schismatics still less disposed to a

re-union
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rc-iinioii with the church, whilst they see the court

of Rome full of these bishops mpartlbus^ in emplo}^-

ments little answerable to their dignity.

Next to the clergy, let us consider the military or^

ders, a kind of Religious persons unknown to antiqui-

ty. Until the twelfth century, it was thougiit enough

to account the profession of arms permitted to Chris-

tians, and compatible with salvation ; it was not yet

contrived to make it a state of perfection, and to join

to it the three vows essential to a religious life. And
in truth, the observation of these vows recpiires great

precautions against the ordinary temptations ; it re-

quires solitude, or at least retirement, to avoid the

occasions of sin ; recollection and meditation on re^

ligious truths ; and frequent prayer, to acquire tran-

quillity of mind, and purity of heart. Now it seems

very difficult to join these practices with a military

lite, full of action, and continually exposed to the

most dangerous temptations, or at least, to the most

violent passions.

For these reasons warriors would liave more need

than other men to cultivate their minds by reading,

conversation, and wise reflections. As we suppose

them bold and brave, a right use of their reason is

more necessary for them than for others, that they

may employ their courage in a proper manner, and

keep it within just bounds. Valour, by itself, only

makes men brutal ; and reason, by itself, makes them

not courageous. They w^ant both valour and reason.

Now our old knights had never studied, and most of

them could not read ; so that the common prayers of

the Templars consisted only in assisting at the ofncc

which was sung by the clerks. 1 should also much
doubt whether they were snfticiently guarded against

the
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the temptations inseparable from the exercise of amis>

and in the midst of battle could preserve such an even

temper as not to be carried away by emotions of wrath

and malice, by desire of revenge, and sentiments not

conformable to humanity and justice. According to

the ancient discipline of the church, some sort of per-

nance was required of those who had slied blood even

in the justest wars ; and we find some remains of this

discipline in the ninth century,

I am willing to suppose that the templars and o-

ther knights of the military orders gave shining ex^

amples of virtue in their first zeal. But it must be

confessed that they soon degenerated, and that heavy

complaints were made of them, even in the twelfth

century, not long after their institution. They abused

their privileges, extending them beyond ail bounds,

despising the bishops, from whose jurisdiction they

were exempt, and even obeying the pope no farther

than it pleased them. They kept not their treaties

with infidels, and sometimes entered into schemes

with them for the destruction of ChristignSp Many
pf them led a corrupt and scandalous life. In fine,

the crimes of the templars were carried to such an

excess, that it became needful to abolish their order at

the general council ofVienne, before two hundred years

wcYC elapsed from their establishment ; and the facts

of which they stand accused are so atrocious, that we
.cannot read them without horror, and can scarcely be-^

iieve them, though proved by authentic procedures.

As to the military orders whicli still subsist, I re-

verence the authority of the church which hath ap-

proved them, and the virtues of many particular per-

sons in each of them. We have in our days known

such amongst the knights of Malta. But I leave it

to
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to the conscience of each hidividual, to examine whe-

ther he lives Uke a truly Religious man, and taithfully

observes his Bu/e. I particularly intreat all tliose

who embrace this state of life, and all parents who
place their children in it, to do it with solemn deli-

beration, and not to be led merely by the example of

others ; to consider attentively, betbre God, what arc

the obligations incumbent on that state, according to

the intention of the church, and not according to

those relaxations which it tolerates ; and above all^

what are the motives for embracing this profession

;

whether they be to secure eternal life, and to aim at

Christian perfection, or to participate of the revenues

of the order, and obtain offices of dignity ; for it is

quite preposterous to make a vow of poverty with a

view to accpiire riches.

Of all the consequences of the Croisade, that which

most affected religion was the cessation of canonical

penances : I say, the ceasing, not the abrogating : for"

they were never expressly abolished by any papal

constitution, or by any council. Never was this

point taken into deliberation ; never was it affirmed

in the following manner :
" We having carefully ex-

amined the reasons of this ancient discipline, and tlie

effects which it hath produced, find the inconvenien-

ces of it to be greater than the utility; and so, al!

things duly weighed, we judged it proper hencefortji

to leave penances to the discretion of confessors/' i

have seen nothing of this kind in the wliole course ol"

ecclesiastical history. Canonical penances have in-

sensibly declined by the facility of bishops, and by
the hardened stubbornness of sinners, by negligence,

and by ignorance ; but they received, as we may
say.
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say, their mortal wound by the indulgences of the

Croisade.

I know that this was not the intention of Pope Ur^

ban, and of the council of Clermont. They designed

on the contrary to perform two good deeds at a time,

to deliver the Holy Land, and to facilitate penance for

an innumerable company of sinners who else would

Lave performed none. This is what St Bernard ex-

pressly says, and what Innocent 111. affirms ; and

they pathetically extol the mercy of God, who in

those days had given men an opportunity of being

converted, and a new method of satisfying the divine

justice. But it is to be feared that they had not enough

considered the solid reasons for which the ancient ca-

nons had regulated the times and the exercises of pe-

nance. The holy men who established these rules

had not only in view to punish sinners, but to ascer-

tain their conversion, and to guard against relapses.

They began therefore by separating them from the

rest of the faithful, and keeping them confined during

the time oftheir penance, except when they were to as-

sist at divine service, and receive religious instruction.

Thus they removed from them the occasions ofoffend-

ing ; and these times of silent recollection gave leisure

to the penitents for making serious reflections on the

enormity of sin, the rigour of God's justice, eternal

punishments, and other formidable truths, which the

priests who had the care of ihem did not tail to repre-

sent in such a manner as to excite in them sentiments

of compunction. Then they comforted and en-

couraged them, and by degrees confirmed in them

a resolution to renounce sin for ever, and to lead a

new life,

Tt was not till the eighth century that they intro-

duced
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duced pilgrimages in lieu of satisfaction ; they began

to ruin penances by such a dissipated hfe, and by so

many occasions of relapses. And yet these particular

pilgrimages were less dangerous than the croisades.

A penitent travelling alone, or with one companion,

could observe a certain rule, could fast, or at least

live sparingly, and have his hOurs of meditation and

silence, could sing psalms, and occupy himself with

pious thoughts, or with edifying conversations ; but

tliese religious practices suited not multitudes incor-

porated into an army. On the contrary, the croisez,

at least part of them, sought to divert themselves, and

had their hounds and their hawks with them, So it

appears from tlie prohii^ition of such diversions in the

second crosiade.

They were in a word, mere sinners, who without

change of heart, or antecedent preparation, except

perhaps an hasty confession, such as it was, went for

the expiation of their sins to expose themselves to the

most dangerous temptations of committing new ones-

Men chosen out from the most virtuous and best con-

firmed in goodness could hardly have maintained their

innocence in such voyages. True it is that some of

them prepared themselves seriously for death, by

paying their debts, restoring urdav/ful possessions,

and making satisfaction to those whom they liad

wronged. But it must also be confessed that the

croisade served as a pretext for debtors to de-

fraud their creditors, for malefactors to escape tlic

lialter, for prostitutes to carry on their trade with

more liberty, and such there were v.'ho followed the

camp, some of them disguised in mens cloaths. In

the army of St Louis, in his quarters, and near his

tent, there were places of debauchery ; and he wa^

obliged
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obliged to curb these disorders by exemplary punish-

ments. A poet of those times relates the story ofone

who departed to the croisade,. desperately in love with

his neighbour's wife, that is, carrying adultery in his

breast, and who dying in the voyage, charged one of

his friends to embalm his heart, and give it to the

lady ; which he did. A^^efe not these fruits meet for

repentance !

The croisez who settled in the east after the con-

quest, far from being converted, corrupted themselves

more and more. The heat of the climate and the ex-

ample of the natives made them effeminate, and ex-

cited them to the enjoyment of all kind of voluptu-

ousness, especially in the most fertile regions, and in

the delicious valley of Damascus. Their children

grew still worse, and formed a new nation called

Pullani^ famous only for its vices. Such was the ho-

nour which accrued to Jesus Christ from these most

expensive enterprises

!

At last Jerusalem and the Holy Land returned back

into infidels hands ; and four hundred years are elap-

sed since the croisades have ceased ; but the canoni-^

cal penances are not returned to us. Whilst the croi-

sades lasted, they stood in the place of penance, not

Only for those who voluntarily enlisted themselves^

but for ail great sinners, to whom the bishops granted

absolution, only on condition that they would serve

personally in the Holy Land, or maintain there a cer-

tain number of soldiers. It should seem then that af-

ter the end of the croisades they would have returned

to the ancient penances, but the use of them had been

interrupted for two hundred years at least, and the

penances were become arbitrary. The bishops enter-

ed not into the detail of the administration of the sa-

cram.ents;,
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craments ; the mendicant friers were the more ordina-

ry ministers, and these itinerant missionaries could

not attend long upon the conduct of a penitent, to

examine the progress and the stability of his conver-

sion, as the regular pastors used to do. But the friers

were obliged to expedite the affairs of these sinners

without delay, that they might pass from one to

another.

Besides, morality was discussed in the schools, as

other parts of theology, more by ratiocination than

by authority, and in a problematical way, by calling

in question every thing, even the clearest truths

;

whence in time proceeded so many decisions of the

casuists remote, not only from the purity of the gos-

pel, but from the dictates of common sense. For in

points of this kind what lengths will not those per-

sons run, who use such a licentious way ofreasoning?

Now the casuists were more employed in describing

the nature of sins than in shewing their remedies.

They were principally occupied in deciding which
are mortal sins, and in distinguishing to which virtue

each sin was opposite, whether to justice, prudence,

or temperance. They seem to have studied how to

bring down sins to the lowest degree of guilt, and to

justify m.any actions, which the ancients, less subtle

but more sincere, judged to be criminal.

Thus the old discipline, by being so neglected, i»

fallen almost into oblivion, so that none dare to talk

of re-establishing it. Yet St Charles was a good ca-

tholic, and in his instructions for copfessors he hath

inserted an extract from the old canons to guide them
in imposing penances, as far as it may be proportion-

able to the offences. Lastly, the council of Ti^ent

•hath ordered that notorious oifenders be put to open
VOL. III. z penance

;
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penance
; permitting only the bishops to dispense"

with it, when they shall judge it proper.

I have observed, by the way, that one of the ob-

jects of the croisad€ was the conversion of the pagans
of Livonia, Prussia, and other northern people, which
deserves particular reflections. These conversions

were begun by the zeal of some Cistertian monks,
and were continued by the predicant friers ; and so

far nothing could be more conformable to the spirit of

the gospel. But as these people were extremely fierce,

they who adhered to paganism, and were the greater

number, often insulted the new Christians, who de-

fended themselves sword in hand, using the natural

right of repelling force by force, and implored the

assistance of the Germans, Poles, and other ancient

Christians in the neighbourhood. This was also

within the bounds ofjustice ; and this cause of war

appeared so lawful, that, to support it the better, they

instituted military orders of the knights of Christ,

and the brethren of the sword, reunited since in the

Teutonic knights. The popes extended the croisade

to this religious war, and annexed the same indul-

gence to it as to the succour of the Holy Land.

But these croisez rested not long on the defensive

side ; they often attacked the infidels ; and when they

had the advantage, the primary condition of peace

was, that these pagans should admit priests to instruct

them, and receive baptism, and build churches.

After this, if they violated the peace, as it often hap-

pened, they were treated as rebels and apostates, and

it was thought right to compel them by violence to

hold what they had once promised ; in which pro-

cedure also they followed the doctrine of St Thomas.

Such was the propagation of the faith in those vast

provinces ;
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prdvinces ; and it must be owned that the practice

was not new, and that even in the days of Charlemaiii

compulsion was used in the conversion of the Saxons;

and amidst the frequent revolts, the most common
method of obtaining pardon was to receive baptism.

And yet St Thomas, following antiquity, shews ve-

ry well that we ought not to compel infidels to re-

ceive the faith ; and that though they be conquered

and made prisoners, they ought to be left free upon this

point. I willingly cite this doctor, because we cannot

have a better witness of the doctrines of his own times.

He says then, following and citing St Augustin, that

no one can believe without his inclination, and that the

will cannot be constrained ; whence it follows, that

the external profession of Christianity is of no use

without the internal persuasion. It is not lawful then

to baptize adults without having given them sufficient

instruction, and being assured, as far as it is possible,

of their conviction as to doctrines, and of their con-

version as to morals ; and thence came that pious dis-

cipline of antiquity, to prepare persons for baptism by-

previous instruction and probation. Now, how could

they instruct and prove those Livonians, Prussians,

and Curlanders, who on the next morning after tht.

Joss of a battle came in crowds to baptism, that thev

might avoid death or bondage ? And indeed, as soon

as they could shake off the yoke of the victors, tliey

returned to their accustomed life, and their ancient

superstitions, they expelled or massacred the priests,

and pulled down the churches. Such men are little

affected by their own promises or oaths, of which
they feel not the force and the consequences ; it is the

present object only which strhkes them. And perhaps
this is the cause for which these people were easily af-

z '2 terwra'ds
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terwards drawn into lieresies. Their religion \\a.d ne-

ver been built npon a solid foundation. To this we
might add a more recent example, that of the Moors

in Spain.

To return to the northern croisades, I am afraid that

temporal interest had rather a greater share in them

than religious zeal. For the popes gave the Teutonic

kniglits the domain and sovereignty of all the landS'

which they couid conquer from the infidels. I exa*

mine not here what right the pope had, or what need

the knights had to hold their conquests by his dona-

tion. I consider only the fact; and 1 say that these

knights, it is to be feared, were more solicitous about

the increase of their domination, than of the Christian

faith. I am willing to suppose, that the monks and

friers who preached these croisades, and instructed the

new converts, had an upright intention and an honest

zeal ; but 1 meet with grievous complaints against

these knights, that they reduced the new Christians

to a kind of servitude, and thereby deterred others

from embracing the faith ; so that their arms were per-

nicious to the religion for the sake of which they were

taken up. However, from these victories over the

Pagans arose the duchies of Prussia and Curland.

The croisades also for the Holy Land degenerated by
degrees, and became mere temporal affairs, of which
religion was only the pretext. Besides the conquest

of kingdoms and of principalities, these enterprises

produced other effects less brilliant, but more solid ;

as the increase of navigation and commerce, which en-

riched V'enice, Genoa, and other maritime cities of J-

taly. The experience of the first croisades shewed the

inconveniences of long marches by land, of five or six

hundred leagues, to gam Constantinople and Natolia.

Thev
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They took the passage by sea, which was l)y much
the shortest ; and the croisez, according to tlie coun-

tries whence they came, embarked in Provence, CVita-

Ionia, Italy, or Sicily. It became necessary in those

parts to multiply buildings and vessels to carry over

so many men and horses, along with food and warlike

provisions. Thus the navigation of the jNlediterra-

nean, which the Greeks and Arabs had possessed for

so many ages, fell into the hands of the Franks, and

the conquests of the croisez secured to them the liber-

ty of commerce for the merchandizes of Greece, Sy-

ria, and Egypt, and consequently of the Indies, which

had no other way to ^nter into Europe. By these

means were strengthened and enriched the potent re-

publics of Genoa, Venice, Pisa, and Florence ; for

commerce, penetrating beyond the sea ports, extend-

ed itself to the cities in which arts and manufactures

flourished.

Now, I doubt not but that so powerful ail interest

conduced to the continuance of the croisades ; and a

proof of this may, I think, be seen in the Treatise of

Sanuto, a Venetian writer, who used his utmost efforts

to persuade Pope John XXII. to procure the recove-

ry of the Holy Land ; for it v/as not as yet despaired of,

though indeed no more croisades were undertaken.

The interest of particular persons was also consider-

able, on account of the great privileges of the croi-

sez. They were under the protection of the church,

and secured from the pursuit of their creditors, who
could require nothing of them before their return, and

even then, only the principal, without interest or usu-

ay. They were a sort of sacred people ; excommuni-

cation was inflicted on all who should touch their per-

sons or their goods ; and as some abused these immu-

z 3 ;iities
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nities by detaining the property of others, by obtain-,

ing impunity for their past offences, and by commit-
ting new crimes, it became needful to provide against

these scandalous abuses in scv^eral councils.

The last croisade which was carried into execution

was that in which St Louis died ; and the success of
it was inconsiderable. But they did not on this ac-

count renounce these enterprises, nor even upon the

loss of the Holy Land, which happened twenty years

after. They continued during the rest of the thir-

teenth century, and through a good part of the four-

teenth, to preacli up croisades for the recovery of Pa-

lestine, and to raise tenths for that purpose, or un-

der that pretence, which were employed in other wars,

according to the direction of the popes, and to the

credit which princes had with the popes. We have

been undeceived on this point for above a century
;

and no mention is made of fighting the infidels, ex-

cept in the wishes of some writers of more zeal than

wisdom, and in the predictions of poets *, when they

want to flatter princes. Men of sense, instructed by

the experience of past ages, and by the reasons which

I have touched upon in this discourse, see plainly that

in these enterprises there is more to be lost than gain-

ed, both for temporals and for spirituals.

I stop at this last consideration, and observe, that

Christians ought to apply themselves to the converr

sion and not to the destruction of infidels.

True religion should be preserved and extended by

the same methods by which it was established, by

preaching accompanied with discretion, by the practice

of every virtue, and above all by an unwearied patience

and

* Alluding perhaps to Boileau's Epistle to Lewis
; Je t'attetuU.

^ans deux ans aux bords de I''Hellespont. Ep. iv. 172.
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and perseverance. When it shall please God to add
to these the gift of mh-acles, the progress will be swift-

er. Machiavel, who observes that unarmed prophets

never were successful, shews both his impiety and his

ignorance, since Jesus Christ, the most una.rmcd of all

men, was he whose conquests were the most rapid, and
the most solid ; such conquests, I say, as he aimed at,

by gaining the hearts, and changing the dispositions

from evil to good ; which no other conqueror besides

liim ever effected.

War produceth only outvv^ard compliance, compell-

ing the conquered to submit to tlie will of the con-

queror, to pay him tribute, and to execute his orders*

As to religion, all that is in the power of the sovereign

is, to hinder the public exercise of that which he dis-

approves, and to cause the external ceremonies of his

own to be practised ; that is, to punisli those who in

these points are not conformable to his will. For if

they despise temporal punishments, he can go no far-

ther ; he hath no direct powder over their wills.

We should also quit an opinion which hath been

too prevalent for many ages, that a religion is lost in

a countiy where it hath ceased to be predominant, and
supported by the temporal powers, as Christianity in

Greece and Natolia, and the Catholic faith in the

northern regions. It was doubtless to guard us a-

gainst this error, that God thought fit to form Christi-

anity under Pagan domination, and to strengtiien it

during three centuries in the midst of the most cruel

oppression and persecution. An invincible proof that

his religion stands not in need of human support ; that

heal one upholds it ; and that the opposition of earthly

powers only serves to confirm and purify his church.

z 4 1 rc.r
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I return to my point, that we should not endeavour

to overset a false religion, or to extend the true one

by arms and violence. It is not the infidels, but in-

fidelity which we must destroy ; by preserving the

lives of men, and by convincing them of their errors.

In a vv^ord, the only true method is, to persuade and

to convert. I know the common prejudice, that it is

impossible to convert Mahometans ; and it is this

wliich induceth the most zealous missionaries to pass

on beyond them, and preach the gospel in India and

China. But I suspect that the foundations of this o-

pinion are not solid, Jesus Christ, commanding his

disciples to instruct all nations hath excepted none ,*

and the ancient prophecies, declaring the conversion

of all nations, have made no such distinction. Can it

be possible that so many different nations re-united

under the religion of Mahomet, and occupying so con-

siderable a part of the earth, should be the only ones

excluded from these magnificent promises ?

They are not dispersed and wandering barbarians,

like the ancient Scythians, or the present savages of

America. They are men living in civil society, under

certain laws, occupied in agriculture, arts, and com-
merce, and enjoying the use of letters, They are nei-

ther atheists nor idolaters. On the contrary, their re-

ligion, false as it is, hath many principles common
with the true one, which seem to dispose them to re-

ceive it. They believe in one God Almighty, Crea-

tor of all, just and merciful; they abhor polytheism

and idolatry ; they hold the immortality of the soul,

a final judgment, an heaven and an hell, angels good

and evil, and even guardian angels ; they acknow-

ledge an universal deluge ; they honour the patriarch

Abraham as the father and the first author of their reli-
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gion ; they hold Moses and Christ to have been great

prophets sent from God ; and the law and the gospel

to be sacred books. As to their religious practices,

they pray five times a day at stated hours ; they keep

one day of the week as a feast ; they fast one month

in every year ; they assemble together to hear the

instructions of their doctors ; they highly recommend

almsgivings ; they pray for the dead, and they have

their pilgrimages.

Bat, it is said, they forbid under the most rigorous

penalties ail endeavours to convert the Mahometans,
and they would without mercy put the man to death

who should convert one person. Well : But under

Decius and Diocletian was it not a capital crime, not

only to convert the Pagans, but even to profess Chris-

tianity ? If the apostles and their disciples had been

restrained by such prohibitions, and by the fear of

death, the gospel would never have been preached.

But the Mahometans suffer Christians amonsfst them,

and have always suffered them, so as to leave them the

free exercise of their religion, on the payment of a cer-

tain tribute. This, it will be replied, is the very thing

that hinders the preaching of the gospel amongst them^

for they would exterminate all the poor Christians, if

they undertook to convert the Mahometans. This is

the most specious objection that I have heard upon the

subject ; but I question whether it be well grounded,

and whether the Mahometan princes, when the thing

came to be pushed, would be so weak politicians as

easily to deprive themselves of so great a part of their

subjects. The objection would be stronger if the num-
ber of the Christians were not so great, as indeed it is,

especially in the conquered countries, as in Greece,

where
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•where the Christians are far more numerons than

the Mahometans.

Now, when I propose the conversion of the latter,

I mean that it should be undertaken with the utmost

discretion, as it was in the beginning of Christianity.

It is not enough to despise danger and death, and to

seek it without any profit, as did the minor friers at

ISlorocco and at Ceuta.

I could wish therefore that they who should under-

take to preach to the Mahometans were first well in-

structed in the languages there spoken, in the Arabi-

an, which is the language of their religion, and in the

Turkish and Persian ; that they had attentively peru-

sed their books, and knew their doctrine, their histo-

ries and their tables ; in a word, that they had the

same helps in this controversy which the fathers of the

church had in their contests with the old pagans
;

that they began by insinuating themselves into their

minds with such truths as we are both agreed in, as in

the unity and the other attributes of God, and in the

principles of morality, as justice and the love of our

neighbour. We should by no means enter too soon

into the subject of the Trinity and the Incarnation, a-

gainst which they are prejudiced. It would be ne-

cessaiy to establish the authority of the gospel, by re-

moving the notion commonly entertained by them,

tJiat this book, though of divine authority, hath been

falsified by the Christians. To undeceive them in

this point, a good use might be made of the Nestori-

ansand Jacobites, who dwell amongst them, and have
been separated from us two hundred years before the

time of Mahomet, and who have preserved the gospel

and other sacred books entirely consonant with our

copies.

Above
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Above all, no railing accusations should be brought

against Mahomet, nor should he be' spoken of with

contempt. The apostles did not revile the false gods

or the Ephesian Diana. But after having well esta-

blished the mission of Jesus Christ, it might be gently

insinuated that Mahomet gave no proof of his mis-

sion, and that his religion was established by means

merely human. Perhaps it would be proper enough

to set forth the vices of the first califs, the heads of the

church, and a sort of INIahometan apostles, such as

Othman, Omar, Moavia, and others ; their debache-

ries, their cruelties, their perfidies, and above all, the

bloody war which they waged with the family of Ali.

This is an affair of great length, you will say ; and

even if one could find well disposed hearers, much
time would be required for discussing these contro-

versies. I own it, and 1 wish that herein we should

imitate wise antiquity, and the discipline of the early

ages, when they protracted for a considerable time the

instruction of the catechumens, both for doctrine and
manners, and most carefully examined their conver-

sion, before they were admitted to baptism. After all,

they who are upon the spot, and employed in the

missions of the Levant, can best judge what is practi-

cable. But even though they should gain only a few
infidels to God, I account that those conversions would
be more agreeable to him, and more useful to his

church, than the death of so many millions, whose
blood was shed in the croisadcs.

From
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From the attempts of Papists to convert infidels, no-

tiling very beneficial to Christianity can well be ex-

pected ; not because the former are alwa3^s deficient

in learning and abilities, but because their own reli-

gious scheme labours under insuperable di faculties.

Some of them can reason well, and some have written

well upon the evidences of natural and revealed reli-

gion. But to make men Christians is the smaller part

of their task ; they must proceed and make them

members of the church of Rome, and receivers of her

doctrines, some of which are contrary to the testimo-

ny of the senses, and abounding with contradictions ;

hO that reason must be discarded from the Romish sys-

tem, and a fanatical sort of faith required from the

converts.

But that is not all. Suppose that infidel princes

should by some way or other get an insight into Ec-

clesiastical History, into the papal usurpations, the

power which the Vicar of Christ claims over all men,
both in temporals and spirituals, the use of St Peter's

two swords, the pretensions to infallibility, the extor-

tions, the indulgences, the inquisitions, the pious

frauds, the lying miracles, the expurgatory indexes,

the open violence, the interdicts, the excommunica-
tions, the breach of public faith, the massacres of he-

retics and infidels, the absolving subjects from their

allegiance, the deposing and assassinating of princes,

the disposing of crowns and sceptres, and a long cata-

logue of enormities practised by the Roman church

and its rulers, it cannot well be supposed that such

princes
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princes would be fond of admitting such teachers into

their dominions.

But, to say the plain truth, Christians In general

seem not to h& perfecti/j quahficd for this undertaking ;

nor will be so, till metaphysical and scholastical di-

vinity is either discarded from the Christian system,

or at least is allowed not to be essential to Christianity,

nor necessary to be received as a condition to salva-

tion.

" To know the true state of the Mahometan reli-

gion, a person should have dwelt in the Levant, be a

master of the Arabic language, have conversed fami-

liarly with the Mahometan doctors, and have read

books which are seldom seen in Europe. All this is

extremely difficult, and few there are who are able or

willing to undertake such a task, to inform themselves

of the truth, and to apply such knowledge to the con-

version of Mahometans. The missionaries who re-

pair to those regions are more solicitous to gain over

Greek proselytes to the Roman church, to get alms

from the Europeans who go to the Levant, or to carry-

on some small traffic in those places, than to qualify

themselves for converting infidels. Besides it is dan-

gerous to attempt it, at least in Turky, where it is not

permitted to change one's religion, or to dispute about

it. Thus these missions,, so much celebrated, produce

almost nothing in the dominions of the Turkish em-

peror, and very little elsewhere.

Besides the obstacles already named, there are

three more, which are to be found in all erroneou'j

sects, and which hinder the progress of the gospel.

The first is, that the easterns, and others also, seldom

set themselves to examine by reason the grounds of

their religion, and avoid sucii inquiries either through

i Ofnoranee
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ignorance or superstition. It is clear that there is no

other way of converting infidels besides that of rea-

soning ; and if they cannot or will not reason, no-

thing can be accomplished. Of this w^e see a mani-

fest example in the Jews of Europe. The next impe-

diment is the difficulty which converted Mahometans

would find to subsist in the Levant ; or in the west^

if they should change their abode. If it were permit-

ted to a Mahometan to profess himself a Christian in

Turkv, yet he would be exposed to the hatred of all

his relations and friends. It is not easy for a man to

dwell where he is held in abomination, and still more

irksome to transplant himself amongst people whose

language and customs are altogether difl^erent. The

third obstacle is the ignorance and incapacity of

the missionaries, men little qualified to set forth the

beauties of Christianity, which they themselves feel

not, and who often hold religious opinions which are

not one jot better than the errors of the Mahometans.

From these and many other considerations which

might be added, it appears that the money which de-

vout persons in Europe furnish for the missions of the

Levant serves only to feed the missionaries, and not

to advance the cause of Christianity. It would be

much better to send over men, who should travel in

those regions as philosophers, and students of the ori-

ental tongues, and who might bring us back good his-

tories and exact descriptions, from which we might

receive profit, as we do from Roman and Greek anti-

quities and histories. This would be an expence

better becoming sovereign princes than a thousand

other ways that they have of lavishing their trea-

sures*.''

A. 1301,

* Bibl. Chois. viii. 401. See also Bibl. Chois. xxv. 380.
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A. 1301. Boniface VIII. quarrelling with Philip

Le Bel, said to him in a letter : We give you to know

that you are our subject both in spirituals and in tem-

porals. PhiHp replied ; We give your fboFs head to

know fsciat Fattdtas vestra) that in temporals we are

subject to no person *.

Petrus Puteanus hath written a treatise concerning

this quarrel between the pope and the king ; and f
Le Clerc hath given us the life of this pope, who was

a second Hildebrand.

A. 1302. The Greek empire was attacked by 0th-

man the first Sultan of the Turks.

A. 1300. " When the preceding century was e-

lapsed, Boniface VIII. established by some religious

ceremonies the celebrated year of Jubilee. A rumour
had been raised, in the year 1299, amongst the peo-

ple of Rome, that whosoever on the ensuing year

should visit the temple of St Peter, might obtain re-

mission of all their sins, and that this blessino- and fe-

licity was annexed to every secular year. Boniface

ordered inquiry to be made into the truth of this com-
mon opinion, and found, from the testimony of many
witnesses of undoubted credit, that it was decreed

from the most ancient times tliat they who repaired

to St Peter's church, with a devout disposition, on

the first day of the secular year, should obtain indul-

gences of an hundred years. The pope therefore, by
a circular epistle addressed to all Christian people, de-

clared that they who at this time would piously visit

the churches of St Peter and St Paul at Rome, confes-

Bibl Univ. vi. 226. f Bibl. A. M. x. -^i.
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sing their offences, and declaring their sorrow for them,

should receive an absolute and plenary remission.

The successors of Boniface not only adorned this insti-

tution with many new rites, but learning by experi-

ence how honourable and how lucrative it was to the

church of Rome, brought it within a narrower com-

pass of time ; so that now every twenty-lifth year i as

year of Jubilee *.'^

It is the opinion of Father Pagi, that the Christians

imitated in some manner the Lud't Sreciiiares ot iho,

old Romans, and sanctified them by religious rites, to

allure the Pagans by this compliance in a thing of an

indifferent nature. That Rome Christian imitated

Rome Pagan in a thousand instances, is evident to

the last degree ; and it is probable that the popes

had the old secular games in view. But that the Ju-

bilee was contrived to allure the Pagans by such a

condescension, is an opinion which hath no vouchers a-

monost ancient w riters. The common notion is more

probable, that their principal design was to imitate

the Jewish years of Jubilee. For Greek and Roman
paganism was utterly extinct in these ages, and there

was no occasion or inducement to humour such pre-

judices.

A. 1306. Philip of France seized on the Jews in his

dominions, stripped them of their effects, and sent

them away in banishment "j*.

At the same time Clemens V. appropriated to him-

self the revenues of the ecclesiastical benefices, great

or small, that should become vacant, for two years

ensuing,

* Moshiem, p. 542. Eibl. A. & M. x. 79.

f Fleury, xix. xio.
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ensuing, in England ; and this was the beginning of

the Annates *.

A. 1307. PhiHp began the persecution of the Tem-
plars, who four years after were quite destroyed.

" The order of Kniglits Templars, if we may give

credit to their judges, was a society of men, who
were insulters and dcriders of God, of Christ, and of

all laws divine and human. They who were admitted

into this sodality were obliged to renounce Christ,

and spit upon his image, to pay religious adoration to

a wooden head covered with gold, or to a cat, and to

practise sodomy. If they had any children from their

commerce with womien, they immediately burnt them,

and did other things shocking to be mentioned. That

there were in this family, as in other religious orders

and sects, some flagitious and impious men, no one

will deny ; but that the whole body was so execrable,

is so far from being evident from the judicial proces-

ses against them, which are still extant, that the,

contrary is rather fairly to be collected. If to this

we add, that the accusations brought against them
manifestly contradict each other, and that many of

these unhappy men constantly persevered in protest-

ing their innocence under the most cruel tortures, and

with their last breath, it will seem highly probable

that Philip excited this bloody tragedy, to satisfy his

avarice, and to gratify his malice against their master,

by whom he pretended to have been ill used j"."

This is an honest and can.did judgment of the fa-

mous case of the Templars ; and all reasonable men,

who have considered the affair, are, I believe, of the

same opinion.

VOL. III. A a A. 1308.

* Fleury, xlx. lop. -}• Mosheim, p. 604.
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A. 1308. A sect in Lombardy of persons who call-

ed themselves Apostolical, and were bitter enemies to

the church of Rome, .were destroyed by a bishop, who
headed an army raised for that purpose *.

A. 1310. Tlie knights of St John of Jerusalem took

llhodes, and then were called Rhodians.

A. 1312. Marinus Sanutus, coo-/2owz^«/o TorselluSy

Patricius Venetus, Germani cujusdam artijicis opera

21SUS, Organa ilia pnemnatica^ gua hodie iisurpantur,

Italice Torsellos dicta, primus ommum in Ecclesiam iu'

duxit
"I*.

A. 1313. The Emperor Heniy VII. was poisoned

in the host by a monk, who was suborned by Pope

Clemens V. An Arian princess had been taken off

m the same manner J.

A, 1320. John XX. was a favourer of the Jews.

Many ofthem were at that time massacred by the Pas-

toureaux, a sort of religious cut-throats, who were

themselves destroyed, as they well deserved ||.

John condemned a doctrine maintained by his pre-

decessor Nicholas III. as heretical. But it was still

allowed in those times that popes might err in opi-

nions as well as in facts. Their infallibility was not

admitted till a hundred years after into the schools §.

Marsilius, a learned lawyer of Padua, wrote a de-

fence of the emperor against the pope, in which he

speaks

* Fleury, xix. 140. Mosheim, p. $$6.

f Wharton, in Cave, ii. 15.

% Act. Erud. V. 311. Wharton, in Cave, ii. II. Sandius, i. 324.

U Fleury, xix. 307. § Fleury, xix. 368.
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Speaks exactly as any Protestant author would deliver

his sentiments.

" In defending the rights of princes against papal

usurpations, he went, says Dupin, * into the oppo-

site extreme ; but he cites many good passages from
fathers, councils, and ecclesiastical authors."

A. 1326. The council of Avignon complains, that

the clergy were generally hated by the laity, and cen-

sures the profaneness of some reprobates. These, it

seems, were men who had been excommunicated, and
who knowing that their excommunicators the priests

and prelates were themselves guilty of fornication, a-

dultery, and other vices, served their judges in the

same manner,, and solemnly excommunicated them ;

using tallow candles instead of wax tapers, and setting

some hay and straw on fire 'j*.

The procession of the holy sacrament was introdu-

ced, not by public appointment, but by the zeal of

the populace :]:.

A. 1397. At this time died Nicephorus Callistus,

an ecclesiastical historian
|j.

A. 1328. Gulielmus Occamus was a man of consi-

derable parts and learning. His dialogues, and his

other works, being greedily read, and transmitted to

posterity, did great mischief to the papal power §.

In this century arose the Lollards, concerning whom
see our histories, and Moshcim ^.

A a 2 A. 1333.

« XI, 67. f Fleury, xlx. 384. J Fleury, xix. ^^6.
I! Cave, Proleg. p. xxxvl. Fabricius, Bibl. Gr. vi. 130.

§ Moshelm, p. 585. ^ P. 589,
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A. 1333. Divino fcm/JemJavcnie Nttmine, meliof* ef"

fuh'it lux. Ex AHa:lis nostris unicum tantummGclo ex-»

emplum claho^ sed ttckkuv dyld^iov cUkkcov, virum melioribns

liferis pro sorte saculi hand vidgariter imbutum^ egregium

plane literarum et literatorum patromim ; lilcardmn in-

telligo Biiricnse))!^ quern nohilis et opulenta sedes DuneU

mensis oUm tul'it Episcopum^ * Utinam sic semper talem!

Vixit is Edvardo tertio^ regum nostrorum Je/icissimo,

(cujus pueritiam rexerat^ et ad mores Principe dignos

Jorm'averaf) magnis et Ecclesia et Reipuhliccs munerihus

functus ; erat quippe^ lit aJia mittam., summus Anglic

Cancelkirius^ magnusque JErarii Regii T/iesaurarius.

Quam jlagranti vero., et., ut ipsius verho utar., exstatico

in Uteris proinoi-endis ferehatur animo., in Libelio suo,

quern idicuco Pliilo'oiblion, sive De Amore Libforum

inscripsit^ ipse nos docet. Ab ineunte atate viros doctrina

clarosfamiliares habuit., suavissima eorum consuetudine

mirifice dclectaius ; quos postea etiam in dignitate positus

socios sibi adscivit, in hospitio commensales., in itinere

comites, in omni fortuna sodales. Impetrata facultate

regia^ cinnes regni bibUothecas., turnpublicas turn privatas,

perlustravit ^ diUgenter excussit. Ab iis quos maximis

devinxerat benejiciis nullum gratius dyTtlu^oy offerripotuif,

quam si puherulenti quaterniones
., et decrepiti codices

donarentur. In plurimis quas apud exteros Principes

legationibus in Gallia., Ituiia., Germania obiit, nunquam

non ei curcefait supellectilem librarium augere. Quocum-

quepedem moveret., omnia librorum armamentaria solerter

invisit., et quicquid thesauri literarii reperit, muni/ica

liberalitate redemit. Nee tabernas lihrarias neglexit^ si

quid in rem sua.'ji inde reportaret. Ex Ordinibus Mo-
nasticisy

* Cave, I suppose, had in view a certain bishop of Durham, wh<»

doubtless was much inferior to our Richard of Bury.
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nasficis, prcedpue Prcedicatoribus cf Mlnontls^ MonacJios

selectiores habuit^ quos in omneni lilcrufi orbts am^'iihim

misif, ut melioris notce codices vel prece vel preiio sihi

compurarcnt. In atriis Sf/is inq-ens semper aderut Auti-

qnariuvum^ Scriptoritm, Col/iQatorutn^ Coj-recforum^ et

liiuininatorum miiltitudo, qui libros sua quisque facilitate

curarent. Et quoniamprobe sciret Irngtiarum cogmtionem

unicam esse ad reseranda scientiarum penstralia cla-

vem^ Grammaticam Grcccum^ ut et Hehneam adrrnam

curavit, adjunctis a/iis, qute in his Unguis excolcmlis

studiosoruvi usihus inservirent, Antiquos codices emen-

davit ^ voces vetustate nimia caligantes cvngruis interpret

tationibus eluciduvit^ veterumque Grammaticorum ortho-

graphiam^ prcsodiam^ etifmologiant, et dlasipithesin in-

co}?cussa seduiitate itistauravif . Dcnique^ ne quid deesset^

apnd se statuit Aulam Publicam in Academia Occoniensi

fundare^ reditibus ditare^ inque ea Bibiiothecam^ quani

habuit instructissimam^ in comnmnem Academicorum
usum col/ocare ; ut plures certe libros quam omnes simuL

istius temporis Anglhe Episcopi possedisse dicitur.

Utrumque prwstitisse, Collegium nempe Dmieimense a
Monachis antea inchoatum perfecisse, prcediisque locuple-

tasse^ et bibliothecam suani inibi repossuisse diserte tradunt

Annales Oxomenses. Haec Buriensis noster^ cuius ex-

emphun haudpari licet passu secuti sunt alii, ex meliore

luto habentes prcecordia, qui de bonarum artium studiis

his ternporibus optime meriti sunt. Sedpaaci erant, cf,

Bari nantes in gurgite vasto. Sec. ^

A. 1334. John established the feast of tlie holy
Trinity, on the first Sunday after Whitsunday

-f.

Jacobus Furnerius, being made pope, took the name
of Benedict XII. Historians represent him as a mai)

of

* Cave, Proleg. p. ii. t Fleurv, xl.v. p. 519.
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of probity, and free both from ambition and from

covetousness. He saw the disorders of the church,

and used his best endeavours to remove them, and to

reform the monks. He intended to proceed still far-

ther, when death called him away, in the year 1342,

Superstition excepted, which was the common dis-

ease of the age, bis character is good and fair *.

Add to him Innocent VI. and Urban V. who
were tolerable popes.

A. 1341. Petrarch was crowned poet laureate.

In ancient times it had been a custom to crown poets,

who in public assemblies had carried the prize, and

obtained the preference. This lasted till about the

days of Theodosius ; then it ceased ; and afterwards

revived about the end of the twelfth century, and

continued till it was prostituted to such a degree in

various courts of Europe, and bestowed upon such

miserable ^versifiers, that the title became perfectly

contemptible and ridiculous f.

The Quietists, egregious fanatics, caused great dis-

turbances in Greece, being attacked by Barlaam, and

defended by Palamas J.

A. 1347. This year gave birth to St Catharine of

Siena, whom even Fleury § treats as an enthusiast.

A. permission was granted by our Edward III, to

one John Blome, to dig in the Monastery of Glaston,

and search for the body of Joseph of Arimath^a,

which

" Moshejm, p. 573.

t See a dissertation on tlie Laureate poets in the Mem. de tAcod,

^v. 235.

X Mosheim, p. 598. S xx. 28S.
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which lay there, as Blorae had learned by a revelation

made to him*.

A. 1373. The Flagellantes appeared again upon

the stage ; as also an opposite sect of dancers^ who

were like the convulsionawes of our times j*.

A. 1378. The grand schism of the antipopes lasted

fifty-one years, from 1378 to 1459.

The council of Pisa was convened upon this oc-

casion. During this famous sciiism there were freer

discourses made in public debates, concerning the

wickedness of popes and of papal usurpations, than

could well be expected in such ignorant and bigoted

times. It is strange that none ofthem, having proceed-

ed so far, should have gone fartlier, and have discern-

ed that a pope is no creature ofGod's making. That

discovery was reserved for Luther, However, the

schism, together with the ignorance, insolence, and

abandoned profligacy of the clergy, had one happy

effect. It opened the blind eyes of the laity, and

prepared the way for the reformation. The consum-

mate wickedness of these antipopes, who were the

greatest villains upon earth, as all honest Christians

accounted them, and as they themselves used to call

one another, and of whom some were guilty of every

crime that can be conceived, and Atheists without all

peradventure, gave an incurable wound to popery.

Puteanus hath written an account of this schi?jm ;

and Mosheim, % and L'Enfant, in his histories of the

three councils, have treated of it.

A. I387»

* Bibl. Chols xxlij. 326. \ Mosheim, p. 60^^

t P. 574-
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A. 1387. Wickliflf died about this time. He was

the father of the Lollards, v/hose tenets, as far as they

are opposite to popery, were nearly the same with

those that are now commonly held by the Protestants.

He was the first translator of the New Testament froni

the Latin vulgate into English *.

A. 1399. A new sect of fanatics arose, called Albi,

or Fratres Alb'i, who presently increased, and seduced

great multitudes, and not a few ecclesiastics. They

went about cloathed in wJiite, men, women and child-

ren, making processions, and professing extraordinary

sanctity. But in a short time they were dissipated f.

In this century flourished Chrysoloras, Petrarch,

and Dante, and were restorers of polite literature.

Aristotle's philosophy was principally cultivated.

The Realists and Nominalists were at eternal war,

which lasted till the days of Luther, who put an end

to it by calling another question.

The clergy were as wicked as it can possibly be

conceived ; and papal tyranny began to be roughly

shaken with the opposition made by Philip Le Bel J.

A. 1400. A grand Jubilee was solemnized, a farce

which was invented by Boniface VIIL A. 1300, and

which both at first and afterwards, by the grants of

indulgences, proved extremely profitable to the ava-

ricious popes and ecclesiastics §.

The emperor Manuel came to Rome, to negotiate

an union between the eastern and western churches,

and,

* Rapin, i. 479. TEnfant, Co?ic. de Fise, ii. 45. de Const, i. 20 1»

Mosheim, p. 567.
'

f L'Enfant, Cone, de Pise, i, P. i. ill, J Mosheim, p. 568,

§ L'Enfant. C. de Pise, i. 124.
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and, which was liis main point, to procure some as-

sistance against his formidable neighbours, it pro-

duced no good to the emperor, but it was of singular

benefit to Europe ; for the learned men whom he

brought with hiiii, revived in Italy and in other states

of Europe a taste for the Belles Lettrcs ^.

A. 1401. In the reign of our Henry IV. an order

was sent to the Mayor of London to burn VV^illiam

Sawtre, an heretic, that is to say, a Lollard. This is

the first Englishman who was put to death for reli,

giont-

A. 1408. From the controversial writings of the illus*

trious John Huss, it appears that he was of singular

abilities, and of considerable learning lor those times.

He had all the qualities requisite for a reformer, great

piety, and undaunted courage. He had also a tinc-

ture of fanaticism. He thought himselfinspired, and

impelled to act as he did ; and the warmth of his tem-

per made him break out sometimes into violent invec-

tives. He was manifestly Luther's forerunner, and

preached particularly against indulgences. Jerom of

Prague, his intimate friend and fellow-iabourer, is re-

presented by some writers as a man of an impetuous

and turbulent spirit.

The heresy for which John Huss suffered was his

censuring the tyranny and debauchery of ecclesiastics

;

for in speculative points he was nearly orthodox, ac-

cording to the orthodoxy of those days. He defended

himself by the example and authority of our illustrious

Grosthead. Like Sampson, he slew more at his death

thai\

* L'Enfant C, dc Fise, i. 127. t Bibl. Chois. xxvii, 322.
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than he had done in his life, and his martyrdom was
amply revenged by his followers. L'Enfant hath given

a large account of him.

A. 1409. At the council of Pisa was read a decree

of Gregory X. concerning the procession of the Holy
Ghost from the Father and the Son, as from one, and

not from two principles. The Greeks had consented

to this article at the* second general council of

Lyon f.

A. 1410. Alexander V. gave the consecrated Gol-

€len Rose to the Marquis of Este. This ceremony was

introduced in the eleventh century.

The pope published at the same time a letter for the

extirpation of heretics ; and one Burgin, of the sect

of the Begards, was burnt.

The ecclesiastical canon, which forbids the clergy

to bear arms, was neglected in all places, and particu-

larly in Germany. It is related that a bishop newly

elected at Hildeshem, inquiring after the library of

his predecessors, was conducted to an Arsenal full of

all military weapons. These are the books, said they,

of which your predecessors made use ; and which you

must use to defend your church against the usurpa-

tions of your neighbours %.

A. 1411. The Jews were cruelly persecuted. His-

tory says that many of them were converted by Vin-

cent Ferrier, a famous preacher ||.

A. 1412.

* A. 1274.

f L'Enfant, C. de P. T. i. p. ii. 41. 51- ^S^- 138*

X L'Enfant. I L'Enfant.
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A. l-i'lS. John Huss wrote an excellent refutation

of the bull of John XX Hi.*

In a council held at Home by this pope, at the first

session, happened the adventure of the oicl. After the

mass of the Holy Ghost, all being seated, and John

sitting on his throne, suddenly a frightful owl came

screaming out of his hole, and placed himselfjust be-

fore the pope, staring earnestly upon him. The arri-

val of this nocturnal bird in the day time caused ma-

ny speculations ; some took it for an ill omen, and

were terrified ; others smiled, and whispered -to each

other that the Holy Ghost had assumed a strange form

to appear in. As to the pope, he blushed, and was in

a sweat, and arose and brake up the assembly. But

at the next session,, the owl took his place again, fix-

ing his eyes upon John, who was more dismayed than

before, and ordered them to drive away the bird. A
pleasant sight it was to behold the prelates occupied

in hunting him ; for he would not decamp. At last

they killed him as an incorrigible heretic, by flinging

their canes at him "j*.

A. 1414. The Lithuanian and Samogitc Pagans

were converted by their duke, Ladislas Jagellon t.

The council of Constance was in one respect very

considerable ; for it established the superiority of coun-

cils over the pope. Several of the divines who preach-

ed at this council represent all the fathers and ecclesi-

astics, both within and without doors, with very few
exceptions, as a collection of most abandoned and
profligate villains. Accordingly, these infamous

wretches

* L'Enfant, ii. 119. Cave li. /Jppend. 102. Mtshei n, p. 6:4.

f L'Enfant. % L'Enfar.t.
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wretches took due care tliat there should be in the

cliurch 110 reformation of manners, or such a pretend-

ed reformation as would amount to nothino-. See ao
sermon which was preached to this assembly in the

Amccwtutes Literarke *, and the preface of L'Enfant

to his history.

This council decided, that although Christ gave

the cucharist in both kinds, yet ought the commu-
nion of only one kind to be preferred ; and then burnt

John Huss and Jerom of Prao-ue for maintainino; the

contrary. The council of Trent •]* renewed this de-

cree, or rather carried it still farther, absolutely for-

bidding the cup to be granted to the laity on any

occasion ; notwithstanding the pressing remonstran--

ces of the emperor, the king of France, the duke of

Bavaria, and many other princes and states %.

L'Enfant hath given us the scandalous decree of

this council of Constance against the safe-conducts

granted to heretics by sovereign princes.

It is well known that the emperor Sigismund base-

ly gave up John Huss into the hands of the council
;

and that he blushed on the occasion, when PIuss fixed

his eyes steadily upon him. There goes a report that

Charles the Fifth, being importuned by Eccius, and o^

ther wretches like him, to arrest Luther, notwithstand-

ing the safe-conduct granted to him, replied, I will not

blush zcii/i mif predecessor Sigismund.

Huss, alluding to his own name, which signifies a

goose ; said. The goose is a tame domestic bird, zvhich

goes notJar from home, and doth not take an highjiight.

But other birds zcill come, who shall soar aloft, and eS"

cape the snares of the enemy.

On

* iii. 40. f A. 1562- ^ L'Enfant.
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On these words was probably founded a tradition

that Huss foretold the reformation accomplished by-

Luther, and said to his judges, To-day you roast a

goose ; an hundred years hence, will come a white

swan, which you shall not be able to destroy *.

A. 1417. The English bishops at Constance, in ho-

nour to Sigismund, caused a pious tragi-comedy to

be acted before him on the birth of Christ, the com-

ing of the wise men, and the slaughter of the infants.

To the Eno-lish then is due the invention of such see-o
nical entertainments in Germany ; though others give

tlie honour of it to the famous Reuchlin.

The sect of the Flagellantes made a great stir at this

time.

There is a list of the strangers who attended the

council of Constance, as tradesmen, heralds, buffoons-,

&c. amongst wbiich are seven hundred courtesam ; or,

as another list hath it, fifteen hundred ; which seems

to be the more probable account f.

A certain priest, who was a dei^t, and was brought

before his bishop upon that account, did not dissem-

ble his opinion. But being tortured, he recanted, and

declared himself converted to Christianity, and desir-

ed to be put into a monastery. This change waS'

thought miraculous by some people, who would have

had more reason to think it so, if a jail and tlie rack-

had not been employed in his conversion %.

A. 1422. Martin V. published a constitution iii

favour of the Jews, w horn iic took under his protec-

tion,

L' Enfant'

* L'Eniant. f L'Enfant, li. 2 1. 79. 386- t I/Enfaut, C de B. I Sq.
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L'Enfant hath made some remarks on the Bohemian

Adamites * ; and say s

,

" The accounts which we have of the later heretics

come for the most part from the shops of their con-

temporaries, the monks, who were most notorious im-

postors, and so given to lying, that, as the Benedictin

Thomas of Walsingham observes^ it was universally

allowed to be a conclusive argument ; The man is a

monk ; ergo, he is a liarJ^

See also Mosheim '\.

A. 1439. A pretended union between the Greeks

and Latins was patched up at the council of Flor-

ence %.

A. 1440. A great contest, whether the doctrines of

Plato or of Aristotle were to be preferred, arose a-

mongst the Greek philosophers, Gemistus PlethOj Gen-

nadius, Gaza, Bessario^ &c.
||

I am much afraid that it would be doing no wrong
to many of the literati of those days, to suppose that

they had no other e^o/mc religion than what they drew

from Plato or from Aristotle.

A. 1444. Concerning the famous ^Eneas Silvius, af-

terwards Pope Pius 11. see L'Enfant §, and the Amos-

nitates Literarice %

,

Silvius hath given us a malicious description of the

Tahorites ; and yet from this very description it may
be collected that they were better Christians than he,

whose religion was Italian politics, and who made no

conscience

* L'Enfant, il. 304. f P. 637. J L'Enfant.
||
Mem. de

I'Acad. iv. 455. § Cone de B- ii. 15,6. 1 i. 267.
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conscience of calumniating, prevaricating, saying, and

unsaying.

These Taborites gave a confession of their fiith at

the synod of Kuttenberg, very much in the Protestant

style, which may be seen in L'Enfant *.

A. 1447. No Protestant scholar will refuse to pay
his respects to the memory of Pope Nicholas V. that

friend and patron of letters. No prince ever had so

many books inscribed and dedicated to him. He en-

riched the Vatican library with several volumes col-

lected from the remotest parts of the east, and from o-

ther regions. He made a present of seven hundred

ducats to Philelphus, and proposed to him the most

advantageous conditions that were perhaps ever offer-

ed to a scholar, if he would come to Rome and tran-

slate Greek books, particularly the poems of Homer.
But the death of this excellent pontiff put an end to

that project f.

A. 1450. Laudatur ah Hlstorlcis Alpltonsi Regis in-

vktus et generosus animus ; turn in literas earumque cul-

tores excellens amor : ciii vicem ii celehrandd apud paste-'

rus illiusj'amd retulerimt %,

A. 14.52. Whilst Mahomet II. wasbesiegingConstan-

tinople, of which he soon got possession, the miserable

inhabitants were carrying on their religious controver-

sies with the utmost fury, cursing and anathematizing

all those who had consented to any union with tlie

Latin church [[.

Whea

* ii. 132. f Petavius, i- 494. Mem- de L'Acad- xv. 570, where

aiav be found the life of Philelphus- % Petavius-
|i
Ducas, c- 37.
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AYlien Mahomet had taken the city, he secured the

library of the Greek emperors, which was preserved

by his successors, till it was destroyed by Amurat IV.

who began to reign, A. 1623. *.

The succession of patriarchs from the taking of Con-

stantinople down to Cyrillus Lucaris, is given us by
Philippus Cyprius '\.

The unfortunate Cyrillus Lucaris w^as elected A.
1612. This honest prelate, for opposing the tyranny

of the church of Rome and refusing to submit to the

pope, was slandered and persecuted all his days by the

Jesuits, and by the courts of France and Rome, and

at last basely murdered at their instigation J.

A. 1471. Sixtus lY. erected a famous bawdy-house

at Rome ; and the Roman prostitutes paid his holi-

ness a weekly tax, which amounted sometimes to twen-

ty thousand ducats a-year
1|.

A. 1495. This year died John II. king of Portugal,-

who had the honour to be called Optimus Fiinceps.

His life is written by the Marquis D'Allegrette, and

an extract of it is given by Le Clerc §.

At the end of this century, the pragmatic sanction

of St Louis, which had been established A. 1268, and

afterwards neglected, was brought again into use,^

whereby the pontifical see was much damaged. For

the Galilean church, adhering to the decrees of

the councils of Constance and Basil, suffered not

Jhe pontiffs to proceed beyond the bounds fix-

ed

* Hist- de L'Acad- iv- 522- f See BibL Unlv- vil- 7 1.

\ Smith, Miscel- Bibl- Univ. i- 68. Fabricius, B- G- x>499- Mosheim,

p- 917.
II
Corn. Agrippa- Cave, il- 8- uU Append. \ Bibl.

A- & M- ii- 162^
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/fxt by those fathers. At the same time indeed the

Florentine council, which yielded an uniimited sub-

mission to all the pretensions of the popes, was receiv-

ed in Italy, and other western parts ; but yet so it was,

tliat by the revival of letters and the knov/ledge of

Christian antiquity, the system of apostolical pleni-

tude and papal omnipotence began to decline apace *.

" In the eastern regions, the Christian religion dai-

ly lost ground by means of the Mahometans, both

Turks and Tartars. In the Asiatic Tartary and its

neighbouring nations, where Christianity once flourish-

ed, sordid superstition prevailed ; nor were there any

traces left of true religion, except in China, where the

small remains of Nestorianism cast a feeble light. For

still, in this century, the supreme pontiff of the Nes-

torians who resided in Chaldsea, sent some of his cler-

gy to Cathaya and China, to supply the office of bi-

shops amongst the congregations which dwelt, or ra-

ther lurked in the remoter provinces. But this hand-

ful of Christians is now no more f.^^

The Mahometan tyranny almost extinguished all

literature amongst the Greeks and other eastern peo-

ple ; whilst, on the contrar}:', the liberal arts and sci-

ences flourished amongst the Latins.

Before the arrival of the Greeks in Italy, Aristotle

was the fivourite philosopher, extolled beyond mea-

sure, and almost adored as a saint. But some of the

learned Greeks taught their disciples to prefer to the

wrangling science of the Peripatetics the placid, and
polite, and divine wisdom, as they called it, of Plato.

Hence arose two sects of philosophers in Italy, con-

tending whether Aristotle or Plato should have the

VOL. III. B b preference
;

^ Cave, il- ro2- Append. t Mosheim, p. 6o6-
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preference
; whilst others vahied both equally, and

endeavoured to reconcile their doctrines.

The Aristotelics however were superior : and fol-

lowing the notions of Averroes, who held that all man-
kind participated ofone common intellect, or soul; they

craftily subverted the foundations of religion both na-

tural and revealed, and were very little distant from

the impiety of those who think that God is the to 'ura.v^

or the universe, consisting of infinite matter, endued
with an infinite power of cogitation. When they were
pressed by the inquisitors, they* distinguished between
pliilosophical and theological truth, or reason and re-

velation, and said that a proposition might be philo-

sophically true, though theologically false.

No eminent doctor or writer of this age can be

named, who did not lament the miserable state of

Christianity, and foretell its total ruin, unless the di-

vine providence interposed. The vices of the popes,

and of the ecclesiastics in general, were so notorious,

that no one dared to reprove such querulous writers

or talkers. The superior clergy, who passed their

days in sloth and debauchery, were obliged to hear

with a placid countenance, and even to applaud those

preachers who said that the church was mortally sick

from the head to the feet, and stood in need of the

most violent remedies. For he was reckoned to be

the best and the honestest preacher, who used the

greatest liberty in censuring the court of Rome, the

pope and all his crew.

All the attempts of the popes, from the taking of

Constantinople to this day, to bring about an union

between

* Bayle adopted this same subterfuge, and made great use of it j fo^

he stood in great need of it*
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between the Greeks and the Latins, have been quite

useless. The former hate the Latins, and the Latin

pontiffs more than ever, being persuaded that if the

western Christians would have succoured tliem, they

would not have fallen under the cruel dominion ofthe

Turks*/'

A. loOl. " The Spaniards and Portuguese, if you

will believe their own writers, have not been less suc-

cessful than sedulous in propagating the gospel in

foreign parts. It must be owned indeed that a sort

of Christianity, such as it is, hath been introduced

by them into the one, and the other America, a part

of AfriCj and the maritime provinces and islands of

Asia, which they subdued in their naval expeditions

;

and many of the inhabitants of these regions who had

been either void of religion, or addicted to gross and

frantic superstition, seem to profess themselves servants

of Christ. But this increase of Christianity, far from

deserving to be extolled, is rather to be lamented by
those who consider that these unhappy people were

compelled to renounce their old opinions by wicked

laws and more than brutish cruelty ; and that their

present religion consists in paying a blind obedience

to their stupid teachers, practising some frivolous

ceremonies, and uttering by rote a few words whicli

they understand not. This is the judgment not only

of those who.m the church of Home calls heretics, but

of the worthiest persons of her communion, French,

Germans, Italians, Spaniards, and others "j*."

" Amongst those, who are supposed to have been

enemies to all religion, are placed Petrus Pompo-
natius, Bodinus, Il^ibelais, Montague, Des Perieres,

B b 2 Doletus,

- Moshelm, p. 6c8—634- f Mosheim, p. 586.
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Doletus, Charron, Leo X. Bembus, PoIitianuSji

Bmnns, Ochinus, Paracelsus, Taurellus. Some
have affirmed that there -were schools of impiety
and atheism in France and in Italy, whence many of

these reprobates issued forth ; nor will this accusation

be thought groundless by persons versed in the his-

tory of those times. Yet it will also appear, upon
fair inquiry, that many of those who were thus

charged with irreligion were either innocent, or not

altogether profane to such a degree *.

" The most eminent amongst the learned were

those who addicted themselves to publishing, correc-

ting, and explaining Greek and Latin authors, study-

ing antiquities, and composing in verse and prose.

Their works are still held in high esteem, and shew
the extensive knowledge, indefatigable industry, and
bright abilities of these men, who accounted all true

wisdom, and the welfare, both of church and state, to

depend entirely upon such studies. Though some of

them carried these notions too far in behalf of their

beloved occupations, yet it needs must be acknow-
ledged tliat polite literature tended to open and en--

large the mind, and to rescue reason and religion

from the bondage under which they had so long la-

boured.

To these philologers are to be added the philoso-

phers, wiio may be ranged under two classes. Some
pursued knowledge and the nature of things in the

metaphysical way, others in the experimental way.

And again, some followed the old guides and mas-
ters : others struck out systems for themselves. They
who were disciples of the ancients adhered either ta

Plato,
* Mosheim, p. 688.
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Plato, who still had many approvers, especially in

Italy, or to Aristotle. Amongst the innovators were

Cardan, Telesius, and Campanella ; whilst Paracelsus^

and otliers like him, raised a new sect of men called

Ph'tlosophi pe?' ignem, or Thcosophi^ who allowed very

little to human reason, or to metaphysical disquisi-^

tions, but ascribed all to experimental and chemical,

philosophy, and to a divine illumination *.

Luther's attack upon the Romanists obliged his

adversaries to seek out new methods of defending

themselves. The croisades could no longer be kept

up, and some other devices were necessary to supply

that loss. The inquisition therefore was strengthened

by new laws and regulations, and became still more

formidable and tyrannical. Many colleges were foun-

ded, in which young students were to be instructed

in all the arts of religious controversy. Dangerous

books W'cre suppressed or mangled by the Indices Ex--

pnrgatorii. The clergy were exhorted to pursue learn-

ed studies ; and considerable rewards were conferred

on those who signalized themselves that way. The

Romish ecclesiastics w^ould probably have slept in

sloth and ignorance, if the heretics had not attacked

them so warmly. At length arose the Jesuits, the

pope's most zealous advocates and soldiers ; a sect

founded by an illiterate fanatic and lunatic ]*.

A. 1503. Julius II. was made pope. 1 have given

some 4* account of him ; and shall only add that even

this detestable pontiff hath found a panegyrist in U-'

bcrtus

* Moshelm, p. 689. f
See Moilieim, p. 697. Sec-

t Lil'e of Erasmus.
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bertus Folieta, wlio was so void of shame as to extol

and canonize this his countryman, in the Clarorum

Ugurum Elogia *.

A. 1517. Luther now began the heroic work of

the reformation ; and here I end my Remarks on Ec-^

desiastical History.

* P- 28-

Thomas Turnbull, Printer,^
Edinburghj 1804. 5
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